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See Volume 1, Part 3 - Database Definitions - for definitions of terms used  
 
The derived database 
 
This section of the User Documentation, in five parts, describes the derived database.  A summary of 
anonymisation, particularly in relation to council tax,  is given in the following section.  
 
Part 1 - Derived table definitions in table name order 
 
This part of the document can be used to look up details of the variables and coding frames when the 
table name (SPSS file name) is known.  The following information is given for each table:  
 
Table name: the name of the table as given in the database 
Table comments:  a brief description of the table 
Variable name, description and coding frame: a list of the variables that are contained within the table 
along with the coding frame used (if applicable) 
 
Parts 2 and 3 : Derived variable lists 
 
These two lists allow details of a variable to be looked up if the variable name is known (Part 2 - 
ordered by variable name) or variable description (Part 3 - ordered by variable description).  The 
following information is contained in each list: 
 
Variable name: the database name of the variable 
Variable description: a brief description of the variable 
Table name: the table in which the variable can be found. Details of the table definitions can be found 
in Part 1 (above) 
 
Part 4 - Specification of product codes (p-codes) 
 
Product codes (or p-codes) are aggregated codes, some at household level and some at personal level.  
Part 4 gives descriptions of these codes in 'English' as an aid to understanding their structure.  More 
detailed explanatory notes on the use of p-codes is given at the beginning of Part 4.   
 
Part 5 - Coding frames for derived codes 
 
This part of the document gives definitions of  the coding frames, along with the names of the variables 
which make use of them. The table name can itself be identified using one of the variable lists (Part 2 or 
3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following derived SPSS data files are available on request: 
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Table name   SPSS File     Table level  
 
dvhh    2003Q1-Q4 dvhh.sav    Household 
dvper    2003Q1-Q4 dvper.sav   Person 
dvloans_Set86  2003Q1-Q4 dvloans_Set86.sav  Household 
dvcredit_Set87  2003Q1-Q4 dvcredit_Set87.sav  Household 
dvhp_Set88   2003Q1-Q4 dvhp_Set88.sav   Household 
dvadult_Set89  2003Q1-Q4 dvadult_Set89.sav  Item 
dvchild_Set89c  2003Q1-Q4 dvchild_Set89c.sav  Item 
dvdry_Set114   2003Q1-Q4 dvdry_Set114   Item 
dv_Set900   2003Q1-Q4 dv_Set900.sav   Household 
dvbenunit   2003Q1-Q4 dvbenunit.sav   Household 
dvpocketmoney  2003Q1-Q4 dvpocketmoney.sav  Person 
 
Note: 
 
Table name is a shortened reference to the individual data  files which are held as SPSS files 
Table level refers to the level of detail contained in the SPSS data files 
 
 
 
Variable information 
 
Certain variable names are suffixed with a letter and their definition is as follows: 
 
‘a’ adult expenditure 
‘c’ child expenditure 
‘l’ expenditure in a large supermarket 
‘p’  anonymised (proxy) variables 
‘t’  total child and adult expenditure 
‘u’ unanonymised variables 
‘w’ internet expenditure 
‘x’ clothing/footwear expenditure in a selected clothing chain 
‘y’ clothing/footwear expenditure in a large supermarket 
‘z’ clothing/footwear expenditure in a charity shop 
 
 
Variables are now defined under the new coding structure, COICOP and COICOP-plus – this is 
explained further in Volume 4 (explanatory notes). 

UKDA
Alternative data formats
Users should note that the data are available from UKDA/ESDS in alternative formats (Stata and tab-delimited ASCII).
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The anonymisation principle 
 
The undertaking given to EFS respondents specifies that the information they provide will be treated in 
confidence and that no identifiable information about individuals or households will be made available 
to data users.  Therefore a precaution taken in releasing microdata is to ‘anonymise' certain variables 
which could lead to the disclosure of the identity of a household.  This means that the values stored for 
these variables must be adjusted in some way.  In practise, sensitive variables are ‘anonymised' by either 
recalculating or setting to zero.  The most complex anonymisation is that of the council tax group of 
variables.  This is described in more detail below. 
 
Anonymising the council tax variables  
 
One of the general precautions taken to preserve confidentiality is to provide no information to users 
about the local/unitary authority of the household.  In Great Britain, each local authority sets its own 
council tax level (and water and sewerage charge levels in Scotland).  Therefore, in general, the amount 
of council tax payable in a certain local authority is different from that payable in others.  This means 
that if the amount of council tax paid is known, the local authority can probably be identified.  This in 
turn increases the risk of a particular household or individual being identified.  Therefore no information 
on the exact amount of council tax (or water or sewerage charge) paid is released to users. 
 
Instead of making available information on the exact amounts to users, ‘anonymised’ variables are 
calculated. These indicate the level of council tax (and water and sewerage charges in Scotland) for each 
household. The approximation is calculated by pooling several authorities within a region, from which a 
pool average is calculated. These averages are then applied to each household such that the value of 
council tax shown is close to the real value but such that the local authority cannot be identified. 
 
Identifying anonymised variables in the dataset 
 
Any variable suffixed with the letter p has been anonymised.  Any variable suffixed with the letter u is 
unanonymised and access to it is restricted to staff in the EFS branch at the ONS.  
 
All variables which use an unanonymised variable in their derivations are recalculated to exclude the 
unanonymised variable.  For example, variable P550u is total expenditure and is available only to 
authorised ONS staff; variable P550p is the anonymised total expenditure variable which is released to 
other users and has been recalculated to include anonymised council tax, water and sewerage charges. 
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 DERIVED TABLE DEFINITIONS - INDEX 
 
 
Table name Table descriptionTable level Page number 

 

dvhh Household characteristics data  Household Page 1 

dvper Household members data  Person Page 53 

dvloans_Set86 Loan transactions by a person in the household  Household Page 60 

dvcredit_Set87 Credit transactions by a person in the household  Household Page 61 

dvhp_Set88 Hire purchase transactions by a person in the household Household  Page 62 

dvadult_Set89 Total weekly expenditure by item for each adult spender Item Page 63 

dvchild_Set89c Total weekly expenditure by item for each child spender Item Page 64 

dvdry_Set114 Diary data Item Page 65 

dv_Set900 Specific diary expenditure for both adults and children Household Page 66 

dvbenunit Benefit unit Household Page 68 

dvpocketmoney  Pocket money given by adults to children in household           Person Page 69 
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dvhh This table contains the data for the questions asked of all households,  
  including the filter questions for the individual specific questions. 
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   Variable Description     Coding Frame 
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 a016 No of single males - age 16 but under 18  
a017 No of single females - age 16 but under 18   
a018 No of single persons - age 16 but under 18   
a020 No of male children - age under 2   
a021 No of male children - age 2 and under 5   
a022 No of male children - age 5 but under 18   
a023 No of male adults - age 18 and under 45   
a024 No of male adults - age 45 but under 60   
a025 No of male adults - age 60 but under 65   
a026 No of male adults - age 65 but under 70   
a027 No of male adults - age 70 and over   
a030 No of female children - age under 2   
a031 No of female children - age 2 and under 5   
a032 No of female children - age 5 but under 18   
a033 No of female adults - age 18 and under 45   
a034 No of female adults - age 45 and under 60   
a035 No of female adults - age 60 but under 65   
a036 No of female adults - age 65 but under 70   
a037 No of female adults - age 70 and over   
a040 Number of children - age under 2   
a041 Number of children - age 2 and under 5   
a042 Number of children - age 5 and under 18   
a0423 Number of children completing a diary.   
a043 No of adults - age 18 and under 45   
a044 No of adults - age 45 and under 60   
a045 No of adults - age 60 and under 65   
a046 No of adults - age 65 and under 70   
a047 No of adults - age 70 and over   
a049 Number of persons in household   
a053 Households with married women (econ active) a053 
a054 Number of workers in household   
a055 Sampling month month  
a056 Number of persons economically active   
a057 Men 65+  women 60+ economically active   
a058 Others - not economically active   
a060 Gross normal income of HRP by range a060 
a061u Household composition - 16yr adult basis a061u 
a062 Composition of household a062 
a065p Age of household reference person by range - anonymised a065p 
a065u Age of household reference person by range a065u 
a069p Type of household - anonymised a069p 
a069u Type of household a069u 
a070p Age of oldest person in household - anonymised 
a070u Age of oldest person in household 
a071 Sex of oldest person in household a071 
a091 Socio-economic group - Household Reference Person a091 
a093 Economic position of Household Reference Person a093 
a094 NS-SEC 8 Class of HRP a094 
a099 Quarter  quarter 
a101 Telephone and / or mobile in household a101 
a103 Gas Electric supplied to accommodation a103 
a108 Washing machine in household a108 
a111 Rooms used solely by household  
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a112 Rooms shared by household  
a114 Rooms in accomodation - total  
a116 Category of dwelling a116 
a117 Number of new cars / vans bought in last 12 months 
a118 Number of second hand cars / vans bought in last 12 months 
a121 Tenure - type a121 
a122 Tenure type - harmonised a122 
a124 Cars and vans in household  
a128 Gas - method of payment gaspay  
a130 Electricity - method of payment elecpay  
a131 Hoh-no of months/years at address  
a138 Second dwelling in United Kingdom  a138 
a140 Rates rebate received in last year  a140 
a141 Possession of video recorder  a141 
a143 Number of cars & Vans currently owned  
a149 Cars owned in household  
a150 Central heating by electricity a150  
a151 Central heating by gas a151 
a152 Central heating by oil a152 
a153 Central heating by solid fuel a153 
a154 Central heating by solid fuel and oil a154 
a155 Central heating by calor gas a155 
a156 Other gas central heating a156 
a160 Cars owned or used 
a162 Number of motocycles owned or used 
a164 Fridge-freezer or deep freezer in household a164 
a1641 Satellite receiver in household   a1641    
a1642 Cable receiver in household  a1642   
a1643 Digital receiver in household  a1643 

       a1644 TV connection by broadband                        a1644   
a1645  TV received by aerial                        a1645  
a1661 Home computer in household  a1661 
a1664                      TV Connnection by broadband 
a1665                      TV received by aerial 
a167 Tumble dryer in household  a167 
a168 Microwave oven in household  a168 
a169 Dishwasher in household  a169 
a170 Compact disc player in household  a170  
a1701 DVD player in household  a1701 
a171 Tenure - type  a171 
a172 Internet connection in household  a172 
a173 Are rates included in rent?  a173  
a184 Re-mortgage or topped up original loan  a184 
a185 Lower rate mortgage due to work for Indr  a185 
a190 Internet access via Home Computer  a190 
a191 Internet access via Digital TV  a191 
a192 Internet access via mobile phone  a192 
a193 Internet access via games console  a193 
a194 Internet access via other method  a194 
a241                        Pension credit –receiving at present                                                              a241 
a290 Number of persons recvg free medical ins  
a291 Number of persons recvg subsidised med ins   
a310 Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage payments  a310 
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a311 Internet order last 12 mths: Endowment policy  a311 
a312 Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage protection  a312 
a313 Internet order last 12 mths: Structural insurance  a313 
a314 Internet order last 12 mths: Private pensions  a314 
a315 Internet order last 12 mths: Life insurance  a315 
a316 Internet order last 12 mths: Medical insurance  a316 
a318 Internet order last 12 mths: Vehicles  a318 
a319 Internet order last 12 mths: Season tickets  a319 
a323 Internet order last   3 mths: Furniture  a323    

       a324 Internet order last   3 mths: Carpets  a324 
a325 Internet order last   3 mths: Package holidays  a325 
a326 Internet order last   3 mths: Hotel accomm  a326 
a327 Internet order last   3 mths: Self catering  a327 
a328 Internet order last 12 mths: Flights from UK  a328 
a330                        Internet order last 12 mths: Other  a330                                  
a331                        Internet order last 12 mths:Vehicle insurance                                                a331 
abi10 Combined contents and structural insurance only   
abi3 Private Medical Insurance.   
abi4 Permanent Health Insurance (PHI)   
abi5 Annuity   
abi6 Endowment (inc. endowment savings plan)   
abi7 Life (excluding fixed term) or death.   
abi8 Fixed term life (including retirement policy   
abi9 Other life insurance.   
acorn Acorn geo-demographic code for location   
 
b010 Rent/rates - last net payment   
b017 Oil for central heating cost last quarter   
b018 Bottled gas for central heating - amount   
b020 Net rent - service charge deducted   
b026p Council tax - amount of discount for disabled   
b026u Council tax - amount of discount for disabled   
b028p Council tax - gross weekly amount payable   
b028u Council tax - gross weekly amount payable   
b029p Council tax payable after status discount   
b029u Council tax payable after status discount   
b030 Domestic rates - last net payment   
b038p Council tax - last payment weekly amount   
b038u Council tax - last payment weekly amount   
b039p Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount   
b039u Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount   
b040 Rates rebate deducted from last rates\rent - amount   
b047 Rates rebate - lump sum refunds last year   
b050 Water charges - last net payment   
b052p Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable   
b052u Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable   
b053p Council water tax - weekly amount paid   
b053u Council water tax - weekly amount paid   
b054p Council water charge after status discount   
b054u Council water charge after status discount   
b055p Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount   
b055u Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount payable   
b056p Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid   
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b056u Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid   
b057p Council sewerage charge after status discount   
b057u Council sewerage charge after status discount   
b060 Other regular housing payments   
b070u Rateable value for part of dwelling occupied   
b080u Domestic rates - poundage   
b101 Central heating installed - second dwelling   
b102 Central heating repairs - second dwelling   
b103 Central heating installed - main dwelling   
b104 Central heating repairs - main dwelling   
b105 House extensions etc - main dwelling  
b106 House extensions etc - second dwelling   
b107 House maintenance etc - main dwelling   
b108 House maintenance etc - second dwelling   
b110 Structure insurance - last payment   
b130 Mortgage interest only - last payment   
b134 Mortgage amount outstanding   
b150 Mortgage interest/principle - interest paid   
b159 Service charge included in rent - amount   
b1591 Services in rent excluding gas, electricity, etc - amount 
b160 Education - total amount paid last quarter   
b1601 Amount paid for nursery and primary education last quarter 
b1602 Amount paid for secondary education last quarter 
b1603 Amount paid for sixth form college/coll education last quarter 
b1604 Amount paid for university education last quarter 
b1605 Amount paid for other education last quarter 
b162 Leisure class fees paid – amount 
b164 Members outside household – total educ fees for last quarter   
b1641 Members outside household - educ fees on nursery and primary last quarter 
b1642 Members outside household - educ fees on secondary last quarter 
b1643 Members outside household - educ fees on sixth form college/college last quarter 
b1644 Members outside household - educ fees on university last quarter 
b1645 Members outside household - educ fees on other education last quarter 
b166 Telephone, household share of account (excl mobiles)   
b1661 Mobile telephone account   
b168 Contents insurance - amount of last premium   
b170 Gas - amount paid in last account   
b172 Vehicle sold - net amount received   
b173 Gas - amount last slot meter rebate   
b175 Electricity - amount paid in last account   
b178 Electricity - amount last slot meter rebate   
b179 Vehicle road tax - amount refunded last year   
b180 Bank & Building societies charges - net amnt last 3 mths   
b181 TV licence - amount paid last year   
b182 Credit purchase - net cost of second hand vehicles  
b183 Credit purchase - net cost of new vehicles 
b187 Vehicle road tax - amount paid last year   
b188 Vehicle insurance - amount paid last year   
b191 Rent for TV | Satellite | VCR - weekly amount   
b192 Satellite subscription - weekly amount   
b193 Cable subscription - weekly amount   
b194 Rent for TV | cable | satellite | VCR - weekly amount   
b196 Life insurance before April 1984 - amount premium   
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b197 Life insurance after April 1984 - amount premium   
b198 Endowment policies after April 1984 - amount premium   
b199 Endowment policies before April 1984 - amount premium   
b200 Mortgage interest/principle - last payment   
b201 Mortgage endowment policy after 1983 - amount premium   
b202 Mortgage endowment policy before 1984 - amount premium  
b203 Mixed mortgage - last payment   
b205 Friendly socs - deductions from main pay   
b206 Other insurance - total amount premium   
b207 Education grant - total amount received in cash   
b208 Mortgage protection pre April 1984 - amount premium  
b209 Educational maintenance allowance – tot amt received  
b213 Mortgage protection after April 1984 - amount premium   
b216 Bus + tube and / or rail season   
b217 Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount   
b218 Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount   
b219 Water travel season ticket   
b221 Gas - amount of payment (board bdgt scheme)   
b222 Electricity - amount of payment (board bdgt scheme)   
b228 Personal pensions   
b229 Medical insurance - total amount premium   
b230 Rent rebate - amount received incl non - sep rate rebate   
b237 Credit card interest payments   
b238 Annual standing charge for credit cards weekly amnt   
b244 Vehicle - cost of new car | van outright   
b2441 Vehicle cost of new motor caravan outright 
b245 Vehicle - cost of second hand car | van outright   
b2451 Vehicle cost of 2nd hand motor caravan outright 
b247 Vehicle - cost of motorcycles outright   
b248 Car leasing - expenditure on   
b249 Car or van - servicing: amount paid   
b250 Car or van - other works, repairs: amount paid   
b252 Motor cycle - services, repairs: amount paid   
b259 School milk - imputed value last week   
b260 School meals - total amount paid last week   
b260c School meals - total amount paid last week   
b260t School meals - total amount paid last week   
b263 Welfare milk - imputed value last week   
b265 Maintenance allowance expenditure  
b270 Furniture  
b271 Soft floor coverings   
b273 Moving house   
b280 Property transaction - purchase and sale   
b281 Property transaction - sale only   
b282 Property transaction - purchase only   
b283 Property transaction - other payments   
b334h Money sent abroad – household 
b387h            Income tax paid direct - household 
b390h Income tax refund received - household 
b391h Self-employed - tax paid – household 
b480 Holiday package within United Kingdom   
b481 Holiday package outside United Kingdom   
b482 Holiday hotel within United Kingdom   
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b483 Holiday hotel outside United Kingdom   
b484 Holiday self-catering within United Kingdom   
b485 Holiday self-catering outside United Kingdom   
b486 Holiday insurance - expenditure   
 
c11111 Rice  
c11111c Rice  
c11111l Rice  
c11111t Rice 
c11111w Rice  
 
c11121 Bread  
c11121c Bread  
c11121l Bread  
c11121t Bread  
c11121w Bread 
 
c11122 Buns, crispbread and biscuits  
c11122c Buns, crispbread and biscuits  
c11122l Buns, crispbread and biscuits  
c11122t Buns, crispbread and biscuits  
c11122w Buns, crispbread and biscuits 
 
c11131 Pasta products  
c11131c Pasta products  
c11131l Pasta products  
c11131t Pasta products  
c11131w Pasta products 
 
c11141 Cakes and puddings  
c11141c Cakes and puddings  
c11141l Cakes and puddings  
c11141t Cakes and puddings  
c11141w Cakes and puddings 
 
c11142 Pastry (savoury)  
c11142c Pastry (savoury)  
c11142l Pastry (savoury)  
c11142t Pastry (savoury)  
c11142w Pastry (savoury) 
 
c11151 Other breads and cereals  
c11151c Other breads and cereals   
c11151l Other breads and cereals   
c11151t Other breads and cereals 
c11151w Other breads and cereals   
c11211  Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11211c Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   
c11211l Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   
c11211t Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   
c11211w Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11221  Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
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c11221c Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11221l Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11221t Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11221w Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11231  Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11231c Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11231l Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11231t Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11231w Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11241 Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11241c Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11241l Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11241t Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11241w Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11251 Sausages  
c11251c Sausages  
c11251l Sausages  

 c11251t Sausages  
c11251w Sausages  
 
c11252 Bacon and ham  
c11252c Bacon and ham  
c11252l Bacon and ham  
c11252t Bacon and ham  
c11252w Bacon and ham 
 
c11253 Offal, pâté etc  
c11253c Offal, pâté etc  
c1125l3 Offal, pâté etc  
c11253t Offal, pâté etc  
c11253w Offal, pâté etc 
 
c11261 Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations  
c11261c Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations  
c11261l Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations  
c11261t Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations  
c11261w Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations 
 
c11271 Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat  
c11271c Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat  
c11271l Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat  
c11271t Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat  
c11271w Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat 
c11311 Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11311c Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11311l Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11311t Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11311w Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11321 Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
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c11321c Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11321l Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11321t Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
c11321w Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
 
c11331 Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood  
c11331c Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood  
c11331l Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood  
c11331t Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood  
c11331w Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood 
 
c11341 Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and fish & 
 seafood preparations  
c11341c Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and fish & 
 seafood preparations  
c11341l Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and fish & 
 seafood preparations  
c11341t Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and fish & 
 seafood preparations  
c11341w Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and fish & 
 seafood preparations 
 
c11411 Whole milk  
c11411c Whole milk  
c11411l Whole milk  
c11411t Whole milk  
c11411w Whole milk 
 
c11421 Low fat milk  
c11421c Low fat milk  
c11421l Low fat milk  
c11421t Low fat milk  
c11421w Low fat milk 
 
c11431 Preserved milk  
c11431c Preserved milk  
c11431l Preserved milk  
c11431t Preserved milk  
c11431w Preserved milk 
 
c11441 Yoghurt  
c11441c Yoghurt  
c11441l Yoghurt  
c11441t Yoghurt 
c11441w Yoghurt 
 
c11451 Cheese and curd  
c11451c Cheese and curd  
c11451l Cheese and curd  
c11451t Cheese and curd  
c11451w Cheese and curd 
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c11461 Other milk products  
c11461c Other milk products  
c11461l Other milk products  
c11461t Other milk products  
c11461w Other milk products  
 
c11471 Eggs  
c11471c Eggs  
c11471l Eggs  
c11471t Eggs  
c11471w Eggs 
 
c11511 Butter  
c11511c Butter  
c11511l Butter  
c11511t Butter  
c11511w Butter  
 
c11521 Margarine and other vegetable fats  
c11521c Margarine and other vegetable fats  
c11521l Margarine and other vegetable fats  
c11521t Margarine and other vegetable fats  
c11521w Margarine and other vegetable fats 
 
c11522 Peanut butter  
c11522c Peanut butter  
c11522l Peanut butter  
c11522t Peanut butter  
c11522w Peanut butter 
 
c11531 Olive oil  
c11531c Olive oil  
c11531l Olive oil  
c11531t Olive oil  
c11531w Olive oil  
 
c11541 Edible oils  
c11541c Edible oils  
c11541l Edible oils  
c11541t Edible oils  
c11541w Edible oils  
c11551 Other edible animal fats  
c11551c Other edible animal fats  
c11551l Other edible animal fats  
c11551t Other edible animal fats  
c11551w Other edible animal fats 
 
c11611 Citrus fruits (fresh)  
c11611c Citrus fruits (fresh)  
c11611l Citrus fruits (fresh)  
c11611t Citrus fruits (fresh)  
c11611w Citrus fruits (fresh) 
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c11621 Bananas (fresh)  
c11621c Bananas (fresh)  
c11621l Bananas (fresh)  
c11621t Bananas (fresh)  
c11621w Bananas (fresh) 
 
c11631 Apples (fresh)  
c11631c Apples (fresh)  
c11631l Apples (fresh)  
c11631t Apples (fresh)  

 c11631w Apples (fresh) 
 
 c11641 Pears (fresh)  

c11641c Pears (fresh)  
c11641l Pears (fresh)  
c11641t Pears (fresh)  
c11641w Pears (fresh) 
 
c11651 Stone fruits (fresh)  
c11651c Stone fruits (fresh)  
c11651l Stone fruits (fresh)  
c11651t Stone fruits (fresh)  
c11651w Stone fruits (fresh) 
 
c11661 Berries (fresh)  
c11661c Berries (fresh)  
c11661l Berries (fresh)  
c11661t Berries (fresh)  
c11661w Berries (fresh) 
 
c11671 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits    
c11671c Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits   
c11671l Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits  
c11671t Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits  
c11671w Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits 
 
c11681 Dried fruit and nuts  
c11681c Dried fruit and nuts  
c11681l Dried fruit and nuts  
c11681t Dried fruit and nuts  
c11681w Dried fruit and nuts 
 
c11691 Preserved fruit and fruit-based products  
c11691c Preserved fruit and fruit-based products  
c11691l Preserved fruit and fruit-based products  
c11691t Preserved fruit and fruit-based products  
c11691w Preserved fruit and fruit-based products 
 
c11711 Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)  
c11711c Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)  
c11711l Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)  
c11711t Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)  
c11711w Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) 
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c11721 Cabbages (fresh or chilled)  
c11721c Cabbages (fresh or chilled)  
c11721l Cabbages (fresh or chilled)  
c11721t Cabbages (fresh or chilled) 
c11721w Cabbages (fresh or chilled)  
 
c11731 Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11731c Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11731l Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11731t Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11731w Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11741 Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms  
 (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11741c Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms  
 (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11741l Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms  
 (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11741t Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms  
 (fresh, chilled or frozen)  
c11741w Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms  
 (fresh, chilled or frozen) 
 
c11751 Dried vegetables  
c11751c Dried vegetables  
c11751l Dried vegetables  
c11751t Dried vegetables  
c11751w Dried vegetables 
 
c11761 Other preserved or processed vegetables  
c11761c Other preserved or processed vegetables  
c11761l Other preserved or processed vegetables  
c11761t Other preserved or processed vegetables 
c11761w Other preserved or processed vegetables  
 
c11771 Potatoes  
c11771c Potatoes  
c11771l Potatoes  
c11771t Potatoes  
c11771w Potatoes  
 
c11781 Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables  
c11781c Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables  
c11781l Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables  
c11781t Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables 
c11781w Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables  
 
c11811 Sugar  
c11811c Sugar  
c11811l Sugar  
c11811t Sugar  
c11811w Sugar 
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c11821 Jams, marmalades  
c11821c Jams, marmalades  
c11821l Jams, marmalades  
c11821t Jams, marmalades 
c11821w Jams, marmalades  
 
c11831 Chocolate  
c11831c Chocolate  
c11831l Chocolate  
c11831t Chocolate  
c11831w Chocolate  
 
c11841 Confectionery products  
c11841c Confectionery products  
c11841l Confectionery products  
c11841t Confectionery products  
c11841w Confectionery products 
 
c11851 Edible ices and ice-cream  
c11851c Edible ices and ice-cream  
c11851l Edible ices and ice-cream  
c11851t Edible ices and ice-cream 
c11851w Edible ices and ice-cream  
 
c11861 Other sugar products  
c11861c Other sugar products  
c11861l Other sugar products  
c11861t Other sugar products 
c11861w Other sugar products 
 
c11911 Sauces, condiments  
c11911c Sauces, condiments  
c11911l Sauces, condiments  
c11911t Sauces, condiments  
c11911w Sauces, condiments 
 
c11921 Salt, spices and culinary herbs  
c11921c Salt, spices and culinary herbs  
c11921l Salt, spices and culinary herbs  
c11921t Salt, spices and culinary herbs 
c11921w Salt, spices and culinary herbs  
 
c11931 Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups  
c11931c Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups  
c11931l Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups  
c11931t Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups  
c11931w Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups 
 
c11941 Other food products  
c11941c Other food products  
c11941l Other food products  
c11941t Other food products 
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c11941w Other food products  
 
c12111 Coffee  
c12111c Coffee  
c12111l Coffee  
c12111t Coffee  
c12111w Coffee 
 
c12121 Tea  
c12121c Tea  
c12121l Tea  
c12121t Tea  
c12121w Tea 
 
c12131 Cocoa and powdered chocolate  
c12131c Cocoa and powdered chocolate  
c12131l Cocoa and powdered chocolate  
c12131t Cocoa and powdered chocolate 
c12131w Cocoa and powdered chocolate 
  
c12211 Mineral or spring waters  
c12211c Mineral or spring waters  
c12211l Mineral or spring waters  
c12211t Mineral or spring waters 
c12211w Mineral or spring waters  
 
c12221 Soft drinks  
c12221c Soft drinks  
c12221l Soft drinks  
c12221t Soft drinks  
c12221w Soft drinks  
c12231 Fruit juices  
c12231c Fruit juices  
c12231l Fruit juices  
c12231t Fruit juices 
c12231w Fruit juices  
 
c12241 Vegetable juices  
c12241c Vegetable juices  
c12241l Vegetable juices  
c12241t Vegetable juices 
c12241w Vegetable juices  
 
c21111 Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)  
c21111c Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)  
c21111l Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)  
c21111t Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)  
c21111w Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) 
 
c21211 Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)  
c21211c Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)  
c21211l Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)  

 c21211t Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)  
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c21211w Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) 
 
c21212 Fortified wine (brought home)  
c21212c Fortified wine (brought home)  
c21212l Fortified wine (brought home)  
c21212t Fortified wine (brought home)  
c21212w Fortified wine (brought home) 
 
c21213 Ciders and Perry (brought home)  
c21213c Ciders and Perry (brought home)  
c21213l Ciders and Perry (brought home)  
c21213t Ciders and Perry (brought home)  
c21213w Ciders and Perry (brought home) 
 
c21214 Alcopops (brought home)  
c21214c Alcopops (brought home)  
c21214l Alcopops (brought home)  
c21214t Alcopops (brought home)  
c21214w Alcopops (brought home) 
 
c21221 Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)  
c21221c Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)  
c21221l Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)  
c21221t Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) 
c21221w Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)  
 
c21311 Beer and lager (brought home)  
c21311c Beer and lager (brought home)  
c21311l Beer and lager (brought home)  
c21311t Beer and lager (brought home) 
c21311w Beer and lager (brought home)  
 
c22111 Cigarettes  
c22111c Cigarettes  
c22111l Cigarettes  
c22111t Cigarettes  
c22111w Cigarettes  
 
c22121 Cigars  
c22121c Cigars  
c22121l Cigars  
c22121t Cigars  
c22121w Cigars 
 
c22131 Other tobacco  
c22131c Other tobacco  
c22131l Other tobacco  
c22131t Other tobacco 
c22131w Other tobacco  
 
c23111 Narcotics  
c23111c Narcotics  
c23111l Narcotics  
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c23111t Narcotics  
 
c31111 Clothing materials  
c31111c Clothing materials  
c31111t Clothing materials 
c31111w Clothing materials  
c31111x Clothing materials - selected clothing chains  
c31111y Clothing materials - large supermarkets  
c31111z Clothing materials - charity shops  
 
c31211 Men's outer garments  
c31211c Men's outer garments  
c31211t Men's outer garments  
c31211w Men's outer garments 
c31211x Men's outer garments - selected clothing chains  
c31211y Men's outer garments - large supermarkets  
c31211z Men's outer garments - charity shops  
 
c31212 Men's under garments  
c31212c Men's under garments  
c31212t Men's under garments 
c31212w Men's under garments  
c31212x Men's under garments - selected clothing chains  
c31212y Men's under garments - large supermarkets  
c31212z Men's under garments - charity shops  
 
c31221 Women's outer garments  
c31221c Women's outer garments  
c31221t Women's outer garments  
c31221w Women's outer garments 
c31221x Women's outer garments - selected clothing chains  
c31221y Women's outer garments - large supermarkets  
c31221z Women's outer garments - charity shops  
 
c31222 Women's under garments  
c31222c Women's under garments  
c31222t Women's under garments  
c31222w Women's under garments 
c31222x Women's under garments - selected clothing chains  
c31222y Women's under garments - large supermarkets  
c31222z Women's under garments - charity shops  
 
c31231 Boys' outer garments (5-15)  
c31231c Boys' outer garments (5-15)  
c31231t Boys' outer garments (5-15)  
c31231w Boys' outer garments (5-15) 
c31231x Boys' outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains  
c31231y Boys' outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets  
c31231z Boys' outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops  
 
c31232 Girls' outer garments (5-15)  
c31232c Girls' outer garments (5-15)  
c31232t Girls' outer garments (5-15)  
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c31232w Girls' outer garments (5-15) 
c31232x Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains  
c31232y Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets  
c31232z Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops  
 
c31233 Infants outer garments (under 5)  
c31233c Infants outer garments (under 5)  
c31233t Infants outer garments (under 5) 
c31233w Infants outer garments (under 5)  
c31233x Infants outer garments (under 5) - selected clothing chains  
c31233y Infants outer garments (under 5) - large supermarkets  
c31233z Infants outer garments (under 5) - charity shops  
 
c31234 Members's under garments (under 16)  
c31234c Members's under garments (under 16)  
c31234t Members's under garments (under 16)  
c31234w Members's under garments (under 16) 
c31234x Members's under garments (under 16) - selected clothing chains  
c31234y Members's under garments (under 16) - large supermarkets  
c31234z Members's under garments (under 16) - charity shops  
 
c31311 Men's accessories  
c31311c Men's accessories  
c31311t Men's accessories 
c31311w Men's accessories  
c31311x Men's accessories - selected clothing chains  
c31311y Men's accessories - large supermarkets  
c31311z Men's accessories - charity shops  
 
c31312 Women's accessories  
c31312c Women's accessories  
c31312t Women's accessories  
c31312w Women's accessories 
c31312x Women's accessories - selected clothing chains  
c31312y Women's accessories - large supermarkets  
c31312z Women's accessories - charity shops  
 
c31313 Members's accessories  
c31313c Members's accessories  
c31313t Members's accessories  
c31313w Members's accessories 
c31313x Members's accessories - selected clothing chains  
c31313y Members's accessories - large supermarkets  
c31313z Members's accessories - charity shops  
 
c31314 Haberdashery  
c31314c Haberdashery  
c31314t Haberdashery  
c31314w Haberdashery 
c31314x Haberdashery - selected clothing chains  
c31314y Haberdashery - large supermarkets  
c31314z Haberdashery - charity shops  
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c31315 Protective head gear (crash helmets)  
c31315c Protective head gear (crash helmets)  
c31315t Protective head gear (crash helmets)  
 
c31411 Clothing hire  
c31411c Clothing hire  
c31411t Clothing hire  
c31411x Clothing hire - selected clothing chains  
c31411y Clothing hire - large supermarkets  
c31411z Clothing hire - charity shops  
 
c31412 Dry cleaners and dyeing  
c31412c Dry cleaners and dyeing  
c31412t Dry cleaners and dyeing  
 
c31413 Laundry, laundrettes  
c31413c Laundry, laundrettes  
c31413t Laundry, laundrettes  
 
c32111 Footwear for men  
c32111c Footwear for men  
c32111t Footwear for men 
c32111w Footwear for men  
c32111x Footwear for men - selected clothing chains  
c32111y Footwear for men - large supermarkets  
c32111z Footwear for men - charity shops  
 
c32121 Footwear for women  
c32121c Footwear for women  
c32121t Footwear for women 
c32121w Footwear for women  
c32121x Footwear for women - selected clothing chains  
c32121y Footwear for women - large supermarkets  
c32121z Footwear for women - charity shops  
 
c32131 Footwear for members (5-15) and infants (under 5)  
c32131c Footwear for members and infants  
c32131t Footwear for members and infants  
c32131w Footwear for members and infants 
c32131x Footwear for members and infants - selected clothing chains  
c32131y Footwear for members and infants - large supermarkets  
c32131z Footwear for members and infants - charity shops  
 
c32211 Repair and hire of footwear  
c32211c Repair and hire of footwear  
c32211t Repair and hire of footwear  
 
c41111u Rent  
 
c41211 Second dwelling - rent  
c41211t Second dwelling - rent  
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c43111 Paint, wallpaper, timber  
c43111c Paint, wallpaper, timber  
c43111t Paint, wallpaper, timber  
 
c43112 Equipment hire, small materials  
c43112c Equipment hire, small materials  
c43112t Equipment hire, small materials  
 
c43212c Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling  
 
c44112u Water supply – second dwelling  
 
c44211 Refuse collection, including skip hire  
c44211c Refuse collection, including skip hire  
c44211t Refuse collection, including skip hire  
 
   
c44311t Sewerage collection and disposal  
 
c45112 Second dwelling: electricity account payment  
c45112t Second dwelling: electricity account payment  
 
c45114 Electricity slot meter payment  
c45114c Electricity slot meter payment  
c45114t Electricity slot meter payment  
 
c45212 Second dwelling: gas account payment  
c45212t Second dwelling: gas account payment  
 
c45214 Gas slot meter payment  
c45214c Gas slot meter payment  
c45214t Gas slot meter payment  
 
c45222 Bottled gas - other  
c45222c Bottled gas - other  
c45222t Bottled gas - other  
 
c45312 Paraffin  
c45312c Paraffin  
c45312t Paraffin  
 
c45411 Coal and coke  
c45411c Coal and coke  
c45411t Coal and coke  
 
c45412 Wood and peat  
c45412c Wood and peat  
c45412t Wood and peat  
 
c45511 Hot water, steam and ice  
c45511c Hot water, steam and ice  
c45511t Hot water, steam and ice  
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c51111c Household furniture and furnishings  
c51111w Household furniture and furnishings  
 
c51113 Fancy decorative goods  
c51113c Fancy decorative goods  
c51113t Fancy decorative goods  
 
c51114 Garden furniture  
c51114c Garden furniture  
c51114t Garden furniture 
c51114w Garden furniture  
 
c51211c Carpets and rugs 
c51211w Carpets and rugs  
 
c51212 Hard floor coverings  
c51212c Hard floor coverings  
c51212t Hard floor coverings  
c51212w Hard floor coverings 
c51311 Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings  
c51311c Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings  
c51311t Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings  
 
c52111 Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows  
c52111c Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows  
c52111t Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows  
c52111w Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows 
 
c52112 Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains  
c52112c Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains  
c52112t Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains 
c52112w Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains  
 
c53111 Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers  
c53111c Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers  
c53111t Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers  
c53111w Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers 
 
c53121 Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines  
c53121c Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines  
c53121t Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines  
c53121w Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines 
 
c53122 Dish washing machines  
c53122c Dish washing machines  
c53122t Dish washing machines 
c53122w Dish washing machines  
 
c53131 Gas cookers  
c53131c Gas cookers  
c53131t Gas cookers 
c53131w Gas cookers 
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c53132 Electric cookers, combined gas/electric cookers  
c53132c Electric cookers, combined gas/electric cookers  
c53132t Electric cookers, combined gas/electric cookers  
 
c53133 Microwave ovens  
c53133c Microwave ovens  
c53133t Microwave ovens  
 
c53141 Heaters, air conditioners, shower units  
c53141c Heaters, air conditioners, shower units  
c53141t Heaters, air conditioners, shower units  
 
c53151 Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners  
c53151c Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners  
c53151t Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners  
 
c53161 Sewing and knitting machines  
c53161c Sewing and knitting machines  
c53161t Sewing and knitting machines  
 
c53171 Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc  
c53171c Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc  
c53171t Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc  
 
c53211 Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers  
c53211c Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers  
c53211t Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers  
 
c53311 Spare parts: gas and electric appliances  
c53311c Spare parts: gas and electric appliances  
c53311t Spare parts: gas and electric appliances  
 
c53312 Electrical appliance repairs  
c53312c Electrical appliance repairs  
c53312t Electrical appliance repairs  
 
c53313 Gas appliance repairs  
c53313c Gas appliance repairs  
c53313t Gas appliance repairs  
 
c53314 Rental/hire of major household appliances 
c53314c Rental/hire of major household appliances 
c53314t Rental/hire of major household appliances 
 
c54111 Glassware, china, pottery  
c54111c Glassware, china, pottery  
c54111t Glassware, china, pottery  
 
c54121 Cutlery and silverware  
c54121c Cutlery and silverware  
c54121t Cutlery and silverware  
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c54131 Kitchen utensils  
c54131c Kitchen utensils  
c54131t Kitchen utensils 
 
c54132 Storage and other durable household articles 
c54132c Storage and other durable household articles 
c54132t Storage and other durable household articles 
 
c54141 Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils  
c54141c Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils  
c54141t Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils  
 
c55111 Electrical tools  
c55111c Electrical tools  
c55111t Electrical tools  
 
 
c55112 Lawn mowers and related accessories  
c55112c Lawn mowers and related accessories  
c55112t Lawn mowers and related accessories  

 
c55211 Small tools  
c55211c Small tools  
c55211t Small tools  
 
c55212 Door, electrical and other fittings  
c55212c Door, electrical and other fittings  
c55212t Door, electrical and other fittings  
 
c55213 Garden tools and equipment  
c55213c Garden tools and equipment  
c55213t Garden tools and equipment  

 
c55214 Electrical consumables  
c55214c Electrical consumables  
c55214l Electrical consumables  
c55214t Electrical consumables  
 
c56111 Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder  
c56111c Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder  
c56111l Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder  
c56111t Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder  
 
c56112 Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning materials, 
 some pest control products  
c56112c Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning materials, 

  some pest control products  
c56112l Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning materials, 
 some pest control products  
c56112t Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning materials, 
 some pest control products  
 
c56121 Kitchen disposables  
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c56121c Kitchen disposables  
c56121t Kitchen disposables  
 
c56122 Household hardware and appliances, matches  
c56122c Household hardware and appliances, matches  
c56122t Household hardware and appliances, matches  
 
c56123 Kitchen gloves, cloths etc  
c56123c Kitchen gloves, cloths etc  
c56123t Kitchen gloves, cloths etc  
 
c56124 Pins, needles and tape measures  
c56124c Pins, needles and tape measures  
c56124t Pins, needles and tape measures  
c56124x Pins, needles and tape measures - selected clothing chains  
c56124y Pins, needles and tape measures - large supermarkets  
c56124z Pins, needles and tape measures - charity shops  
 
c56125 Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue  
c56125c Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue  
c56125t Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue  
 
c56211 Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs  
c56211c Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs  
c56211t Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs  
 
c56221 Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen  
c56221c Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen  
c56221t Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen  
 
c56222 Other household services  
c56222c Other household services 
c56222t Other household services  
 
c56223 Hire of household furniture and furnishings  
c56223c Hire of household furniture and furnishings 
c56223t Hire of household furniture and furnishings 
 
c61111 NHS prescription charges and payments  
c61111c NHS prescription charges and payments  
c61111t NHS prescription charges and payments  
 
c61112 Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)  
c61112c Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)  
c61112t Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)  
 
c61211 Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, 
 hotwater bottle, tubigrip)  
c61211c Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, 
 hotwater bottle, tubigrip)  
c61211t Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, 
 hotwater bottle, tubigrip)  
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c61311 Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses  
c61311c Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses  
c61311t Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses  
 
c61312 Accessories / repairs to spectacles / lenses  
c61312c Accessories / repairs to spectacles / lenses  
c61312t Accessories / repairs to spectacles / lenses  
 
 
c61313 Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs,  
 batteries for hearing aids, shoe build-up)  
c61313c Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs,  
 batteries for hearing aids, shoe build-up)  
c61313t Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs,  
 batteries for hearing aids, shoe build-up)  
 
c62111 NHS medical services  
c62111c NHS medical services  
c62111t NHS medical services  
 
c62112 Private medical services  
c62112c Private medical services  
c62112t Private medical services  
 
c62113 NHS optical services  
c62113c NHS optical services  
c62113t NHS optical services  
 
c62114 Private optical services  
c62114c Private optical services  
c62114t Private optical services  
 
c62211 NHS dental services  
c62211c NHS dental services  
c62211t NHS dental services  
c62212 Private dental services  
c62212c Private dental services  
c62212t Private dental services  
 
c62311 Services of medical analysis laboratories   
 and x-ray centres  
c62311c Services of medical analysis laboratories   

  and x-ray centres  
 c62311t Services of medical analysis laboratories   
  and x-ray centres  
  
 c62321 Services of NHS medical auxiliaries  
 c62321c Services of NHS medical auxiliaries  
 c62321t Services of NHS medical auxiliaries  
  
 c62322 Services of private medical auxiliaries  
 c62322c Services of private medical auxiliaries  
 c62322t Services of private medical auxiliaries  
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 c62331 Non-hospital ambulance services  
 c62331c Non-hospital ambulance services  
 c62331t Non-hospital ambulance services  
   
 c63111 Hospital services  
 c63111c Hospital services  
 c63111t Hospital services  
 c71111c Outright purchase of new car / van  
  
 c71112 Loan / HP purchase of new car / van  
 c71112t Loan / HP purchase of new car / van  
 
 c71121c Outright purchase of second-hand car / van  
 
 c71122 Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car / van  
 c71122t Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car / van  
 
 c71211c Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle  
 
 c71212 Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle  
 c71212t Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle  
 
 c71311 Purchase of bicycle  

c71311c Purchase of bicycle  
c71311t Purchase of bicycle  
 
c71411 Animal drawn vehicles  
c71411c Animal drawn vehicles  
c71411t Animal drawn vehicles  
  
c72111 Car / van accessories and fittings  
c72111c Car / van accessories and fittings  
c72111t Car / van accessories and fittings  
 
c72112 Car / van spare parts  
c72112c Car / van spare parts  
c72112t Car / van spare parts  
 
c72113 Motorcycle accessories and spare parts  
c72113c Motorcycle accessories and spare parts  
c72113t Motorcycle accessories and spare parts  
 
c72114 Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials  
c72114c Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials  
c72114t Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials  
 
c72115 Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs  
c72115c Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs  
c72115t Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs  
 
c72211 Petrol  
c72211c Petrol  
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c72211l Petrol     
c72211t Petrol  
 
c72212 Diesel oil  
c72212c Diesel oil  
c72212l Diesel oil  
c72212t Diesel oil  
   
c72213 Other motor oils  
c72213c Other motor oils  
c72213l Other motor oils  
c72213t Other motor oils  
   
c72311c Car or van repairs and servicing  
 
c72312c Motor cycle repairs, service  
   
c72313 Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)  
c72313c Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)  
c72313t Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)  
 
c72314 Car washing and breakdown services  
c72314c Car washing and breakdown services  
c72314t Car washing and breakdown services  
 
c72411 Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)  
c72411c Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)  
c72411t Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)  
 
c72412 Garage rent, MOT etc  
c72412c Garage rent, MOT etc  
c72412t Garage rent, MOT etc  
 
c72413 Driving lessons  
c72413c Driving lessons  
c72413t Driving lessons  
 
c72414 Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles  
c72414c Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles  
c72414t Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles  
 
c73112 Railway and tube fares other than season tickets  
c73112c Railway and tube fares other than season tickets  
c73112t Railway and tube fares other than season tickets  
 
c73212 Bus and coach fares other than season tickets  
c73212c Bus and coach fares other than season tickets  
c73212t Bus and coach fares other than season tickets  
 
c73213 Taxis and hired cars with drivers  
c73213c Taxis and hired cars with drivers  
c73213t Taxis and hired cars with drivers  
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c73214 Other personal travel  
c73214c Other personal travel  
c73214t Other personal travel  
 
c73311 Air fares (within UK)  
c73311c Air fares (within UK)  
c73311t Air fares (within UK)  
c73312 Air fares (international)  
c73312c Air fares (international)  
c73312t Air fares (international)  
 
c73411 Water travel  
c73411c Water travel  
c73411t Water travel  
 
c73512 Combined fares other than season tickets  
c73512c Combined fares other than season tickets  
c73512t Combined fares other than season tickets  
 
c73513 School travel  
c73513c School travel  
c73513t School travel  
 
c73611 Delivery charges and other transport services  
c73611c Delivery charges and other transport services  
c73611t Delivery charges and other transport services  
 
c81111 Postage and poundage  
c81111c Postage and poundage  
c81111l Postage and poundage  
c81111t Postage and poundage  
 
c82111 Telephone purchase  
c82111c Telephone purchase  
c82111t Telephone purchase  
 
c82112 Mobile phone purchase  
c82112c Mobile phone purchase  
c82112t Mobile phone purchase  
 
c82113 Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase  
c82113c Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase  
c82113t Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase  
 
c83111c Telephone account payments  
 
c83112 Telephone coin and other payments  
c83112c Telephone coin and other payments  
c83112t Telephone coin and other payments  
 
c83113c Mobile phone account payments  
 
c83114 Mobile phone - other payments  
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c83114c Mobile phone - other payments  
c83114t Mobile phone - other payments  
 
c83115 Second dwelling: telephone account payments  
c83115c Second dwelling: telephone account payments  
c83115t Second dwelling: telephone account payments  
 
c91111 Audio equipment, CD players  
c91111c Audio equipment, CD players  
c91111t Audio equipment, CD players  
 
c91112 Audio equipment - in car  
c91112c Audio equipment - in car  
c91112t Audio equipment - in car  
 
c91113 Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc  
c91113c Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc  
c91113t Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc  
 
c91121 Television set purchase  
c91121c Television set purchase  
c91121t Television set purchase  
 
c91122 Satellite dish purchase  
c91122c Satellite dish purchase  
c91122t Satellite dish purchase  
 
c91123 Satellite dish installation  
c91123c Satellite dish installation  
c91123t Satellite dish installation  
 
c91124 Video recorder purchase  
c91124c Video recorder purchase  
c91124t Video recorder purchase  
 
c91125 Purchase of digital TV decoder  
c91125c Purchase of digital TV decoder  
c91125t Purchase of digital TV decoder  
 
c91126 Spare parts for TV, video, audio  
c91126c Spare parts for TV, video, audio  
c91126t Spare parts for TV, video, audio  
 
c91127 Cable TV connection  
c91127c Cable TV connection  

   c91127t    Cable TV connection           
 
       c91128         DVD purchase - adult  
       c91128c         DVD purchase - child  
       c91128t         DVD purchase - total  
       c91128w         DVD purchase – internet  
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c91211 Photographic and cinematographic equipment  
c91211c Photographic and cinematographic equipment  
c91211t Photographic and cinematographic equipment  
 
c91221 Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes  
c91221c Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes  
c91221t Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes  
 
c91311 Personal computers, printers and calculators  
c91311c Personal computers, printers and calculators  
c91311t Personal computers, printers and calculators  
 
c91411 Records, CDs, audio cassettes  
c91411c Records, CDs, audio cassettes  
c91411t Records, CDs, audio cassettes  
 
c91412 Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes  
c91412c Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes  
c91412t Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes  
 
c91413 Camera films  
c91413c Camera films  
c91413t Camera films  
 
c91511 Repair of audio-visual, photographic and  
 information processing equipment  
c91511c Repair of audio-visual, photographic and 
 information processing equipment  
c91511t Repair of audio-visual, photographic and 
 information processing equipment  
 
c92111 Purchase of boats, trailers and horses  
c92111c Purchase of boats, trailers and horses  
c92111t Purchase of boats, trailers and horses  
 
c92112 Purchase of caravans, mobile homes  
 (including decoration)  
c92112t Purchase of caravans, mobile homes  
 (including decoration)  
 

 c92113c Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase  
 
c92114 Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan / HP  
c92114t Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan / HP  
 

 c92115c Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase  
 
c92116 Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan / HP  
c92116t Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan / HP  
 
c92117 Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans  
c92117c Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans  
c92117t Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans  
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c92211 Musical instruments (purchase and hire)  
c92211c Musical instruments (purchase and hire)  
c92211t Musical instruments (purchase and hire)  
 
 
c92221 Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table, 
 gaming machines)  
c92221c Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table, 
 gaming machines)  
c92221t Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table, 
 gaming machines)  
 
c92311 Maintenance and repair of other major durables for  
 recreation and culture  
c92311c Maintenance and repair of other major durables for  
 recreation and culture  
c92311t Maintenance and repair of other major durables for  
 recreation and culture  
 
c93111 Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)  
c93111c Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)  
c93111t Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)  
 
c93112 Computer software and game cartridges  
c93112c Computer software and game cartridges  
c93112t Computer software and game cartridges  
 
c93113 Console computer games  
c93113c Console computer games  
c93113t Console computer games  
 
c93114 Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)  
c93114c Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)  
c93114t Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)  
 
c93211 Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation  
c93211c Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation  
c93211t Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation  
 
c93212 BBQ and swings  
c93212c BBQ and swings  
c93212t BBQ and swings  
 
c93311 Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides  
c93311c Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides  
c93311t Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides  
 
c93312 Garden decorative  
c93312c Garden decorative  
c93312t Garden decorative  
 
c93313 Artificial flowers, pot pourri  
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c93313c Artificial flowers, pot pourri  
c93313t Artificial flowers, pot pourri  
 
c93411 Pet food  
c93411c Pet food  
c93411l Pet food  
c93411t Pet food  
 
c93412 Pet purchase and accessories  
c93412c Pet purchase and accessories  
c93412l Pet purchase and accessories  
c93412t Pet purchase and accessories  
c93511 Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately  
c93511c Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately  
c93511t Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately  
 
c94111 Spectator sports: admission charges  
c94111c Spectator sports: admission charges  
c94111t Spectator sports: admission charges  
 
c94112 Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)  
c94112c Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)  
c94112t Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)  
 
c94113 Subscriptions to sports and social clubs  
c94113c Subscriptions to sports and social clubs  
c94113t Subscriptions to sports and social clubs  
 
c94114c Fees for leisure classes  
 
c94115 Hire of equipment and accessories for sport and open-air recreation 
c94115c Hire of equipment and accessories for sport and open-air recreation  
c94115t Hire of equipment and accessories for sport and open-air recreation 
 
c94211 Cinemas  
c94211c Cinemas  
c94211t Cinemas  
 
c94212 Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows  
c94212c Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows  
c94212t Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows  
 
c94221 Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks  
c94221c Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks  
c94221t Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks  
 
c94231c TV licence payments  
 
c94232 TV licence payments (Second dwelling)  
c94232t TV licence payments (Second dwelling)  
 
c94233c Satellite TV subscription  
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c94235c Cable TV subscription  
  
c94236 TV slot meter payments  
c94236c TV slot meter payments  
c94236t TV slot meter payments  
c94237c TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental  
 
c94238 Video cassette rental  
c94238c Video cassette rental  
c94238t Video cassette rental  
 
c94239 Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)  
c94239c Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)  
c94239t Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)  
 
c94241 Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo  
c94241c Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo  
c94241t Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo  
 
c94242 Social events and gatherings  
c94242c Social events and gatherings  
c94242t Social events and gatherings  
 
c94243 Subscriptions for leisure activities  
c94243c Subscriptions for leisure activities  
c94243t Subscriptions for leisure activities  
 
c94244 Other subscriptions  
c94244c Other subscriptions  
c94244t Other subscriptions  
 
c94245 Internet subscription fees  
c94245c Internet subscription fees  
c94245t Internet subscription fees  
 
c94246 Development of film, deposit for film development, 
 passport photos, holiday and school photos  
c94246c Development of film, deposit for film development, 
 passport photos, holiday and school photos  
c94246t Development of film, deposit for film development, 
 passport photos, holiday and school photos  
 
c94311 Football pools stakes  
c94311c Football pools stakes  
c94311t Football pools stakes  
 
c94312 Bingo stakes excluding admission  
c94312c Bingo stakes excluding admission  
c94312t Bingo stakes excluding admission  
 
c94313 Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes  
c94313c Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes  
c94313t Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes  
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c94314 Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes  
c94314c Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes  
c94314t Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes  
c94315 Irish Lottery Stakes  
c94315c Irish Lottery Stakes  
c94315t Irish Lottery Stakes  
 
c94316 National Lottery instants - Scratchcards  
c94316c National Lottery instants - Scratchcards  
c94316t National Lottery instants - Scratchcards  
  
c94319 National Lottery stakes   
c94319c National Lottery stakes   
c94319t National Lottery stakes   
 
c9431a Football pools winnings  
c9431ac Football pools winnings  
c9431at Football pools winnings  
 
c9431b Bingo winnings  
c9431bc Bingo winnings  
c9431bt Bingo winnings  
 
c9431c Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings  
c9431cc Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings  
c9431ct Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings  
 
c9431d Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings  
c9431dc Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings  
c9431dt Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings 
  
c9431e Irish Lottery Winnings  
c9431ec Irish Lottery Winnings  
c9431et Irish Lottery Winnings  
 
c9431f National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings  
c9431fc National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings  
c9431ft National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings  
 
c9431i National Lottery winnings   
c9431ic National Lottery winnings   
c9431it National Lottery winnings   
 
c95111 Books  
c95111c Books  
c95111t Books  
 
c95211 Newspapers  
c95211c Newspapers  
c95211l Newspapers  
c95211t Newspapers  
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c95212 Magazines and periodicals  
c95212c Magazines and periodicals  
c95212l Magazines and periodicals  
c95212t Magazines and periodicals  
c95311 Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter  
c95311c Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter  
c95311l Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter  
c95311t Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter  
 
c95411 Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials  
c95411c Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials  
c95411l Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials  
c95411t Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials  
 
c96111c Package holidays in the UK, accommodation  
 
c96112c Package holidays abroad, accommodation  
 
ca1111c Pre-primary and primary education:  
 (Fees/maintenance for educational courses)  
 
ca1112c Pre-primary and primary education:  
 (Fees/maintenance for non-household member)  
 
ca1113 Pre-primary and primary education: (payments for 
 school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca1113c Pre-primary and primary education: (payments for 
 school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca1113t Pre-primary and primary education: (payments for 
 school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
 
ca2111c Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for  
 educational courses)  
 
ca2112c Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for 
 non-household member)  
 
ca2113 Secondary education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca2113c Secondary education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca2113t Secondary education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
 
ca3111c Further education: (Fees / maintenance for 
 educational courses)  
 
ca3112c Further education: (Fees / maintenance for 
 non-household member)  
 
ca3113 Further education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca3113c Further education: (payments for school trips,  
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 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca3113t Further education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca4111c Higher education: (Fees / maintenance for 
 educational courses)  
 
 
ca4112c Higher education: (Fees / maintenance for 
 non-household member)  
 
ca4113 Higher education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca4113c Higher education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca4113t Higher education: (payments for school trips,  
 other ad hoc school expenditure)  
 
ca5111c Education not definable by level: (Fees / maintenance 
 for educational courses)  
 
ca5112c Education not definable by level: (Fees / maintenance 
 for non-household member)  
 
ca5113 Education not definable by level: (payments  
 for school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca5113c Education not definable by level: (payments  
 for school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
ca5113t Education not definable by level: (payments  
 for school trips, other ad hoc school expenditure)  
 
cb1111 Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten/drunk 
 on premises  
cb1111t Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten/drunk  
 on premises  
 
cb1112 Confectionery eaten off premises  
cb1112t Confectionery eaten off premises  
 
cb1113 Ice cream eaten off premises  
cb1113t Ice cream eaten off premises  
 
cb1114 Soft drinks drunk off premises  
cb1114t Soft drinks drunk off premises  
 
cb1115 Hot food eaten off premises  
cb1115t Hot food eaten off premises  
 
cb1116 Cold food eaten off premises  
cb1116t Cold food eaten off premises  
 
cb1117c Confectionery (child)  
cb1117t Confectionery (child)  
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cb1118c Ice cream (child)  
cb1118t Ice cream (child)  
 
cb1119c Soft drinks (child)  
cb1119t Soft drinks (child)  
 
cb111ac Hot food (child)  
cb111at Hot food (child)  
 
cb111bc Cold food (child)  
cb111bt Cold food (child)  
 
cb111c Spirits and liqueurs (away from home)  
cb111cc Spirits and liqueurs (away from home)  
cb111ct Spirits and liqueurs (away from home) 
  
cb111d Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)  
cb111dc Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)  
cb111dt Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)  
 
cb111e Fortified wines (away from home)  
cb111ec Fortified wines (away from home)  
cb111et Fortified wines (away from home)  
 
cb111f Ciders and Perry (away from home)  
cb111fc Ciders and Perry (away from home)  
cb111ft Ciders and Perry (away from home)  
 
cb111g Alcopops (away from home)  
cb111gc Alcopops (away from home)  
cb111gt Alcopops (away from home)  
 
cb111h Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)  
cb111hc Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)  
cb111ht Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)  
 
cb111i Beer and lager (away from home)  
cb111ic Beer and lager (away from home)  
cb111it Beer and lager (away from home)  
 
cb111j Round of drinks (away from home)  
cb111jc Round of drinks (away from home)  
cb111jt Round of drinks (away from home)  
 
cb1121 Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises  
cb1121t Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises  
 
cb1122 Confectionery  
cb1122t Confectionery  
 
cb1123 Ice cream  
cb1123t Ice cream  
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cb1124 Soft drinks  
cb1124t Soft drinks  
cb1125 Hot food  
cb1125t Hot food  
cb1126 Cold food  
cb1126t Cold food  
 
cb1127 Hot take-away meal eaten at home  
cb1127c Hot take away meal eaten at home  
cb1127t Hot take away meal eaten at home  
 
cb1128 Cold take-away meal eaten at home  
cb1128c Cold take away meal eaten at home  
cb1128t Cold take away meal eaten at home   
 
cb112b Contract catering (food)  
cb112bc Contract catering (food)  
cb112bt Contract catering (food)  
 
cb1212c School Dinner  
  
cb1213 Meals bought and eaten at the workplace  
cb1213t Meals bought and eaten at the workplace  
 
cb2111c Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares  
  
cb2112c Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares  
 
cb2114 Room hire  
cb2114c Room hire  
cb2114t Room hire  
 
cc1111 Hairdressing salons and personal grooming 
 establishments (excluding health and slimming clubs)  
cc1111c Hairdressing salons and personal grooming 
 establishments (excluding health and slimming clubs)  
cc1111t Hairdressing salons and personal grooming 
 establishments (excluding health and slimming clubs)  
 
cc1211 Electrical appliances for personal care, including 
 hairdryers, shavers etc  
cc1211c Electrical appliances for personal care, including 
 hairdryers, shavers etc  
cc1211t Electrical appliances for personal care, including 
 hairdryers, shavers etc  
 
cc1311 Toilet paper  
cc1311c Toilet paper  
cc1311l Toilet paper  
cc1311t Toilet paper  
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cc1312 Toiletries (disposable including tampons, lipsyl, 
 toothpaste, deodorant, paper handkerchiefs)  
cc1312c Toiletries (disposable including tampons, lipsyl, 
 toothpaste, deodorant, paper handkerchiefs)  
cc1312l Toiletries (disposable including tampons, lipsyl, 
 toothpaste, deodorant, paper handkerchiefs)  
cc1312t Toiletries (disposable including tampons, lipsyl, 
 toothpaste, deodorant, paper handkerchiefs)  
 
cc1313 Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc  
cc1313c Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc  
cc1313l Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc  
cc1313t Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc  
 
cc1314 Toilet requisites (durable including razors,  
 hairbrushes, toothbrushes, face cloths, scales etc)  
cc1314c Toilet requisites (durable including razors,  
 hairbrushes, toothbrushes, face cloths, scales etc)  
cc1314l Toilet requisites (durable including razors,  
 hairbrushes, toothbrushes, face cloths, scales etc)  
cc1314t Toilet requisites (durable including razors,  
 hairbrushes, toothbrushes, face cloths, scales etc)  
 
cc1315 Hair products  
cc1315c Hair products  
cc1315t Hair products  
 
cc1316 Cosmetics and related accessories  
cc1316c Cosmetics and related accessories  
cc1316l Cosmetics and related accessories  
cc1316t Cosmetics and related accessories  
 
cc1317 Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)  
cc1317c Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)  
cc1317t Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)  
 
cc2111 Prostitution  
cc2111c Prostitution  
cc2111t Prostitution  
 
cc3111 Jewellery, clocks and watches  
cc3111c Jewellery, clocks and watches  
cc3111t Jewellery, clocks and watches  
 
cc3112 Repairs to personal goods  
cc3112c Repairs to personal goods  
cc3112t Repairs to personal goods  
 
cc3211 Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)  
cc3211c Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)  
cc3211t Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)  
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cc3221 Other personal effects n.e.c.  
cc3221c Other personal effects n.e.c.  
cc3221t Other personal effects n.e.c.  
 
cc3222 Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)  
cc3222c Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)  
cc3222t Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)  
 
cc3223 Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs  
cc3223c Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs  
cc3223t Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs  
 
cc3224 Sunglasses (non-prescription)  
cc3224c Sunglasses (non-prescription)  
cc3224t Sunglasses (non-prescription)  
 
cc4111 Residential homes  
cc4111c Residential homes  
cc4111t Residential homes  
 
cc4112 Home help  
cc4112c Home help  
cc4112t Home help  
 
cc4121 Nursery, creche, playschools  
cc4121c Nursery, creche, playschools  
cc4121t Nursery, creche, playschools  
 
cc4122 Child care payments  
cc4122c Child care payments  
cc4122t Child care payments  
 
cc5111c Life, death, non-house endowment  
 
cc5213 Insurance for household appliances  
cc5213c Insurance for household appliances  
cc5213t Insurance for household appliances  
 
cc5311c Private medical insurance  
 
cc5312c Accident,sickness,redundancy,animal insurance, etc  
 
cc5411c Vehicle insurance  
 
cc5412 Boat insurance (not home)  
cc5412c Boat insurance (not home)  
cc5412t Boat insurance (not home)  
 
cc5413 Non-package holiday, other travel insurance  
cc5413c Non-package holiday, other travel insurance  
cc5413t Non-package holiday, other travel insurance  
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cc5511 Other insurance 
cc5511c Other insurance   
 
cc6211c Bank service charges  
  
cc6212 Bank and Post Office counter charges  
cc6212c Bank and Post Office counter charges  
cc6212t Bank and Post Office counter charges  
 
cc6214 Commission travellers  cheques and currency  
cc6214c Commission travellers  cheques and currency  
cc6214t Commission travellers  cheques and currency  
 
cc7111 Legal fees paid to banks  
cc7111c Legal fees paid to banks  
cc7111t Legal fees paid to banks  
 
cc7112 Legal fees paid to solicitors  
cc7112c Legal fees paid to solicitors  
cc7112t Legal fees paid to solicitors  
 
cc7113 Other payments for services eg photocopying  
cc7113c Other payments for services eg photocopying  
cc7113t Other payments for services eg photocopying  
 
cc7114 Funeral expenses  
cc7114c Funeral expenses  
cc7114t Funeral expenses  
 
cc7115 Other professional fees including court fines  
cc7115c Other professional fees including court fines  
cc7115t Other professional fees including court fines  
 
cc7116 TU and professional organisations  
cc7116c TU and professional organisations  
cc7116t TU and professional organisations  
 
ck1114u Council Tax (GB), Rates (NI) (primary dwelling)  
 
ck1211 Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling  
ck1211t Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling  
 
ck1313 Central heating installation (DIY)  
ck1313t Central heating installation (DIY)  
 
ck1314 Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc  
ck1314t Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc  
 
ck1315 Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements  
ck1315c Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements  
ck1315t Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements  
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ck1316 Bathroom fittings  
ck1316c Bathroom fittings  
ck1316t Bathroom fittings 
 
ck1411 Purchase of second dwelling  
ck1411t Purchase of second dwelling  
 
ck1412 Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling)  
ck1412t Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling)  
 
ck2111 Food stamps, other food related expenditure  
ck2111c Food stamps, other food related expenditure  
ck2111t Food stamps, other food related expenditure  
 
ck3111 Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)  
ck3111c Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)  
ck3111t Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)  
 
ck3112 Motoring Fines  
ck3112c Motoring Fines  
ck3112t Motoring Fines  
 
ck4111 Money spent abroad  
ck4111c Money spent abroad  
ck4111t Money spent abroad  
 
ck4112 Duty free goods bought in UK  
ck4112c Duty free goods bought in UK  
ck4112t Duty free goods bought in UK  
 
ck5111 Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)  
ck5111c Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)  
ck5111t Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)  
 
ck5113 Additional Voluntary Contributions  
ck5113t Additional Voluntary Contributions  
 
ck5115 Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job  
ck5115t Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job  
 
ck5116 Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund  
ck5116t Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund  
 
ck5212 Money given to members for specific purposes: pocket  
 money   
ck5212t Money given to members for specific purposes: pocket 
 money   
 
ck5213 Money given to members for specific purposes: school 
 dinner   
ck5213t Money given to members for specific purposes: school 
 dinner   
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ck5214 Money given to members for specific purposes: school 
 travel   
ck5214t Money given to members for specific purposes: school 
 travel   
ck5215 Money given to members for specific purposes.  
ck5215t Money given to members for specific purposes.  
 
ck5216 Cash gifts to members (no specific purpose)  
ck5216t Cash gifts to members (no specific purpose)  
 
ck5221 Money given to those outside the household  
ck5221c Money given to those outside the household  
ck5221t Money given to those outside the household  
 
ck5222 Present - not specified  
ck5222c Present - not specified  
ck5222t Present - not specified  
 
ck5223 Charitable donations and subscriptions  
ck5223c Charitable donations and subscriptions  
ck5223t Charitable donations and subscriptions  
 
ck5224c Money sent abroad  
 
ck5315c Club instalment payment  
 
ck5316 Pay off loan to clear other debt  
ck5316t Pay off loan to clear other debt  
 
ck5411c Income tax payment  
 
ck5412c National insurance contribution  
 
ck5511 Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts 
ck5511c Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts  
 
ctpcnt Council Tax: amount paid as % of amount due   
ctproxy Anonymised Council tax   
ctrbpcnt Council tax: rebate received as % of amount due   
ctspcnt Council sewerage charge:amount as % amount due   
ctsproxy Anonymised Council sewerage charge   
ctwproxy Anonymised Council water charge   
ctwtpcnt Council water charge: amount paid as % of amount due   

 
fs11 Food   
fs111 Bread, rice and cereals 
fs113 Buns, cakes, biscuits  
fs1110 Other meats and meat preparations  
fs1111 Fish and fish products  
fs11112 Seafood, dried, smoked or salted fish  
fs1112 Milk   
fs1115 Other milk products  
fs1119 Cooking oils and fats  
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fs11192 Edible oils and other edible fats  
fs1120 Fresh fruit   
fs1124 Fresh vegetables  
fs1125 Dried veg and other preserved/processed veg  
fs1128 Sugar and sugar products  
fs1133 Other food products  
fs11333 Salt, spices, herbs etc  
fs12 Non-alcoholic beverages  
fs124 Fruit/veg juice, mineral water  
fs1241 Fruit/veg juice 
fs21 Alcoholic beverages  
fs212 Wines/fortified wines (brought home)  
fs213 Beer, lager, ciders and perry (brought home)  
fs22 Tobacco & narcotics   
fs222 Cigars, other tobacco products and narcotics  
fs31 Clothing   
fs319 Accessories  
fs3110 Haberdashery, clothing materials and clothing hire  
fs3111 Dry cleaners, laundry and dyeing  
fs32 Footwear  
fs41 Actual rents for housing  
fs411 Gross rent   
fs413 Net rent   
fs42 Maintenance and repair of dwelling  
fs421 Central heating repairs  
fs422 House maintenance  
fs43 Water supply and miscellaneous services related to the dwelling  
fs431 Water charges 
fs432 Other regular housing payments  
fs44 Electricity, gas and other fuels  
fs441 Electricity   
fs442 Gas   
fs443 Other fuels   
fs4433 Paraffin, wood, peat etc  
fs51 Furniture, furnishings etc  
fs511 Furniture and furnishings  
fs5111 Furniture   
fs512 Floor coverings  
fs5121 Soft floor coverings  
fs52 Household textiles  
fs53 Household appliances  
fs535 Other major electrical appliances  
fs538 Repairs to gas/electric appliances  
fs54 Glassware, tableware, household utensils  
fs541 Glassware, china etc and cutlery silverware  
fs55 Tools/equipment for house/garden  
fs552 Garden tools, equipment etc  
fs56 Maintenance  
fs561 Cleaning materials  
fs562 Household goods and hardware  
fs5624 Pins, needles etc and nuts, bolts etc  
fs563 Domestic services, carpet cleaning  
fs5632 Carpet cleaning, ironing etc  
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fs61 Medical products, appliances and equipment  
fs611 Medicines, prescriptions etc  
fs612 Spectacles, lenses etc  
fs62 Hospital services 
fs621 Outpatient services  
fs6211 NHS medical, optical, dental  
fs6212 Private medical, optical, dental  
fs6213 Other services  
fs71 Purchase of vehicles  
fs711 Purchase new cars/vans  
fs7111 Outright purchase new cars/vans  
fs712 Second hand purchase cars/vans  
fs7121 Outright second hand purchase cars/vans  
fs713 Purchase of motorcycles & other vehicles  
fs7131 Outright purchase new/second hand motorcycles  
fs7133 Purchase of other vehicles  
fs72 Operation of personal transport  
fs721 Spares and accessories  
fs722 Petrol, diesel etc  
fs723 Repairs and servicing  
fs7231 Car/van servicing/repairs and other work  
fs7232 Motorcycle repairs/servicing  
fs724 Other motoring costs  
fs7242 Garage rent, other costs  
fs73 Transport services  
fs731 Rail and tube fares  
fs732 Bus and coach fares  
fs733 Combined fares  
fs734 Other travel and transport  
fs7345 Other personal and transport services  
fs7348 Water travel, ferries and season tickets  
fs82 Telephone and telefax equipment  
fs83 Telephone and telefax services  
fs831 Telephone account  
fs833 Mobile phone account  
fs91 Audio-visual, photographic and IT equipment  
fs911 Audio equipment and accessories  
fs9111 Audio equipment  
fs9112 Audio accessories  
fs912 TV, video, computer  
fs9121 TV and digital decoder  
fs9122 Satellite dish purchase and installation  
fs913 Photographic,  cinematographic and optical equipment  
fs92 Other major durables for recreation and culture  
fs927 Purchase of motor caravan – new/second hand - outright  
fs928 Purchase of motor caravan – new/second hand – loan/hp  
fs93 Other recreational items and equipment inc garden and pets  
fs931 Games, toys, hobbies  
fs932 Computer software and games  
fs934 Horticultural goods  
fs935 Pets and pet food  
fs94 Recreational and cultural services  
fs941 Sports admissions, subs and leisure class fees  
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fs9414 Leisure class fees  
fs942 Cinema, theatre, museums  
fs943 TV, video, satellite rental, cable subs, TV licences etc  
fs9431 TV licences  
fs9432 Satellite subs  
fs9433 Rent for TV, satellite, VCR  
fs9434 Cable subs   
fs9436 Video, cassette, cd hire  
fs944 Miscellaneous entertainment  
fs9443 Subs for leisure activities and other subs  
fs946 Gambling payments  
fs9463 Lottery   
fs95 Newspapers, books, stationery  
fs951 Books, diaries, cards etc  
fs96 Package holidays  
fs961 Package holidays UK  
fs962 Package holidays abroad 
fsa1 Education fees  
fsa11 Nursery and primary education 
fsa12 Secondary education 
fsa13 Sixth form college/college education 
fsa14 University education 
fsa145 Other education  
fsa2 Payments for school trips 
fsb1 Catering services  
fsb11 Restaurants and café meals 
fsb12 Alcoholic beverages away from home 
fsb13 Takeaway meals eaten at home 
fsb14 Other takeaway and snack food 
fsb141 Hot food and cold food   
fsb142 Confectionery  
fsb143 Ice cream   
fsb144 Soft drinks   
fsb16 Canteens 
fsb2 Accommodation services  
fsb21 Holiday in UK  
fsb22 Holiday abroad  
fsc1 Personal care  
fsc13 Toiletries and soap  
fsc15 Hair products, cosmetics etc  
fsc2 Personal effects nec  
fsc211 Jewellery, clocks, watches etc  
fsc3 Social protection  
fsc4 Insurance   
fsc41 Household insurance  
fsc42 Medical insurance  
fsc43 Vehicle insurance including boats  
fsc431 Vehicle insurance  
fsc5 Other services nec  
fsc51 Moving house 
fsc52 Bank, building society, post office, credit card charges 
fsc521 Bank building society charges   
fsc53 Other services and professional fees  
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fsc531 Other professional fees inc court fines 
fsc532 Legal fees  
fsk Other expenditure items  
fsk1 Housing: mortgage interest, water, council tax  
fsk11 Mortgage interest payments  
fsk12 Mortgage protection premiums  
fsk13 Council tax, domestic rates  
fsk2 Licenses, fines and transfers  
fsk23 Motor vehicle tax less refunds  
fsk3 Holiday spending  
fsk4 Money transfers and credit  
fsk41 Money, cash given to members  
fsk411 Money given to members for specific purpose  
fsk42 Cash gifts, donations  
fsk421 Money/presents to those outside household  
fsk423 Money sent abroad  

 fsk43 Club instalment payment, interest on credit cards 
 fsall Total expenditure 

fs141 Life assurance, pension funds  
fs1411 Life assurance premiums  
fs1412 Contributions to pension funds  
fs142 Other insurance  
fs143 Income tax less refunds  
fs1432 Income tax paid direct  
fs144 National insurance contribution  
fs1441 N.I. contributions paid by employees  
fs145 Purchase or alteration of dwelling, contracted out  
fs1452 Capital repayment of mortgage  
fs1453 Central heating installation  
fs1455 Home improvements – contracted out  
fs146 Savings and investments  

 fs148 Windfall receipts from gambling 
 

g018 Number of adults   
g019 Number of members   
gor Government Office Region gor  
gorx Government Office Region modified gorx  
 
hhold Household  
 
incanon Anonymised household income and allowances 
incunan Unanonymised household income and allowances 
 
niindict Northern Ireland enhanced sample indicator niindict  
 
p029h Nat Ins contributions paid by non-employees - household  
p068h Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities - household   
p071h Pension & superannuation contributions - household   
p073h Tax paid on bonuses - household   
p087 Other insurance - including deductions from wages   
p116t Housing - personal expenditure   
p117t Fuel etc - personal expenditure   
p118t Food - personal expenditure  
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p119t Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure  
p120t Tobacco - personal expenditure   
p121t Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure   
p126t Miscellaneous - personal expenditure   
p128t Other payments - personal expenditure   
p129t Second dwelling - personal expenditure.   
p130t Household goods(RPI) - personal expenditure   
p131t Household services (RPI) - personal expenditure   
p132t Personal goods & svcs(RPI) - personal expenditure   
p133t Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure   
p134t Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure   
p135t Leisure goods(RPI) - personal expenditure   
p136t Leisure services(RPI) - personal expenditure   
p153t Total personal expenditure   
p200 Number of rooms occupied (de basis) 
p203 Income support currently received - household 
p204 Housing benefit for certified claimant 
p205 Rates rebate   
p206p Council tax rebate - anonymised   
p206u Council tax rebate   
p211 Calculated domestic rates   
p220p Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance   
p220u Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance 
p220urnt Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance – renters only   
p221 Calculated rates less rebates   
p249 Gas - slot meter payments less rebates   
p249c Gas - slot meter payments   
p249t Gas - slot meter payments less rebates   
p250 Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates   
p250c Electricity - slot meter payments   
p250t Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates   
p257 Rent - gross (inc rates if not paid separately)   
p281p Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing   
p281u Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing   
p300 Normal gross wage / salary(main),household - 13 week rule   
p304 Household Reference Person unemployed p304  
p308 Gross wage / salary last week / month (subsd) - household   
p312 Gross wage / salary last time paid (subsd) - household   
p320 Income from self-employment - household   
p324 Income from investments - household   
p328 Income from annuities,pensions - household   
p332 Soc-sec retrd / old age / widow pension - household     
p336 Other social security benefits - household   
p340 Income from other sources - household   
p344 Gross normal weekly household income   
p348 Social security benefits - household   
p352 Gross current income of household   
p356 Normal gross wage / salary (all ), household - 13 week rule   
p364p Pensioner income (DE definition)   
p364u Pensioner income (DE definition)   
p365p Pensioner or non-pensioner household p365   
p365u Pensioner or non-pensioner household p365  
p388 NI employees contribution - current   
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p389 Normal weekly disposable household income   
p390 Income tax paid by employees under paye   
p391 Income tax refunds under paye   
p392 Income tax,payments less refunds   
p396p Age of Household Reference Person - anonymised 
p396u Age of Household Reference Person   
p425 Main source of household income – code p425   
p431 Main source of household income - value   
p492p Index household – anonymised 
p492u Index household – unanonymised 
p493p Wealthy household – anonymised 
p493u Wealthy household – unanonymised 
 
p515cp Housing (net)   
p515cu Housing (net)   
p515p Housing (net)   
p515tp Housing (net)   
p515tu Housing (net)   
p515u Housing (net)   
 
p516cp Housing (gross)   
p516cu Housing (gross)   
p516p Housing (gross)   
p516tp Housing (gross)   
p516tu Housing (gross)   
p516u Housing (gross)   
 
p517 Fuel, light & power   
p517c Fuel, light & power   
p517t Fuel, light & power   
 
p518 Food   
p518c Food   
p518t Food   
 
p519 Alcoholic drink   
p519c Alcoholic drink   
p519t Alcoholic drink 
   
p520 Tobacco   
p520c Tobacco   
p520t Tobacco   

  
 p521 Clothing and footwear   

p521c Clothing and footwear   
p521t Clothing and footwear   
p522 Household goods   
p522c Household goods   
p522t Household goods   
 
p523 Household services   
p523c Household services   
p523t Household services   
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p524 Personal goods and services   
p524c Personal goods and services   
p524t Personal goods and services   
 
p525 Motoring expenditure ( neg possible )   
p525c Motoring expenditure ( neg possible )   
p525t Motoring expenditure ( neg possible )   
 
p526 Fares and other travel costs   
p526c Fares and other travel costs   
p526t Fares and other travel costs   
 
p527 Leisure goods   
p527c Leisure goods   
p527t Leisure goods   
 
p528 Leisure services   
p528c Leisure services   
p528t Leisure services   
 
p529 Fuel, light and power (national accs)   
p529c Fuel, light and power (national accs)   
p529t Fuel, light and power (national accs)   
 
p530 Permanent second dwelling   
p530c Permanent second dwelling   
p530t Permanent second dwelling   
 
p531 Other payments (neg acceptable)   
p531c Other payments (neg acceptable )   
p531t Other payments (neg acceptable )   
 
p532 Purchase of dwelling | improvements & mort pay   
 
p535cp ONS housing (gross )   
p535cu ONS housing (gross )   
p535p ONS housing (gross )   
p535tp ONS housing (gross )   
p535tu ONS housing (gross )   
p535u ONS housing (gross )   
 
 
p536cp ONS housing (net)   
p536cu ONS housing (net)   
p536p ONS housing (net)   
p536tp ONS housing (net)   
p536tu ONS housing (net)   
p536u ONS housing (net)   
 
p537 ONS fuel, light and power   
p537c ONS fuel, light and power   
p537t ONS fuel, light and power   
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p538 ONS food   
p538c ONS food   
p538t ONS food   
 
p539 ONS alcoholic drink   
p539c ONS alcoholic drink   
p539t ONS alcoholic drink   
 
p540 ONS tobacco   
p540c ONS tobacco   
p540t ONS tobacco   
 
p541 ONS clothing and footwear   
p541c ONS clothing and footwear   
p541t ONS clothing and footwear   
 
p542 ONS household goods   
p542c ONS household goods   
p542t ONS household goods   
 
p543 ONS household services   
p543c ONS household services   
p543t ONS household services   
 
p544 ONS personal goods and services   
p544c ONS personal goods and services   
p544t ONS personal goods and services   
 
p545 ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   
p545c ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   
p545t ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   
 
p546 ONS fares and other travel costs   
p546c ONS fares and other travel costs   
p546t ONS fares and other travel costs   
 
p547 ONS leisure goods   
p547c ONS leisure goods   
p547t ONS leisure goods   
 
p548 ONS leisure services   
p548c ONS leisure services   
p548t ONS leisure services   
 
p549 Miscellaneous   
p549c Miscellaneous   
p549t Miscellaneous 
   
p550cp Total expenditure   
p550cu Total expenditure   
p550p Total expenditure   
p550tp Total expenditure   
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p550tu Total expenditure   
p550u Total expenditure   
 
p551cp Total expenditure   
p551cu Total expenditure   
p551p Total expenditure plus imputed values   
p551tp Total expenditure plus imputed values   
p551tu Total expenditure plus imputed values   
p551u Total expenditure plus imputed values   
 
p552 Fares - national accounts   
p552c Fares - national accounts   
p552t Fares - national accounts   
 
p553 Miscellaneous - national accounts   
p553c Miscellaneous - national accounts   
p553t Miscellaneous - national accounts   
 
p554cp Net housing - national accounts   
p554cu Net housing - national accounts   
p554p Net housing - national accounts   
p554tp Net housing - national accounts   
p554tu Net housing - national accounts   
p554u Net housing - national accounts   
 
p555 Household services - national accounts   
p555c Household services - national accounts   
p555t Household services - national accounts   
 
p556 Personal goods and services - national accounts   
p556c Personal goods and services - national accounts   
p556t Personal goods and services - national accounts   
 
p557 Motoring - national accounts   
p557c Motoring - national accounts   
p557t Motoring - national accounts   
 
p558 Leisure services - national accounts   
p558c Leisure services - national accounts   
p558t Leisure services - national accounts   
 
p559 Miscellaneous services - national accounts   
p559c Miscellaneous services - national accounts   
p559t Miscellaneous services - national accounts   
 
p560cp Total expenditure - national accounts   
p560cu Total expenditure - national accounts   
p560p Total expenditure - national accounts   
p560tp Total expenditure - national accounts   
p560tu Total expenditure - national accounts   
p560u Total expenditure - national accounts   
 
p563 Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   
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p563c Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   
p563t Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   
 
p564 Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   
p564c Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   
p564t Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   
 
p565 Other travel - national accounts   
p565c Other travel - national accounts   
p565t Other travel - national accounts   
 
p600 EFS: Total consumption expenditure 
p600c EFS: Total consumption expenditure 
p600t EFS: Total consumption expenditure 
  
p601 EFS: Total Food and non - alcoholic beverages 
p601c EFS: Total Food and non - alcoholic beverages 
p601t EFS: Total Food and non - alcoholic beverages  
 
p602 EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco 
p602c EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco 
p602t EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco  
 
p603 EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear 
p603c EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear 
p603t EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear  
 
p604 EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity 
p604c EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity 
p604t EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity  
 
p605 EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets 
p605c EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets 
p605t EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets  
 
p606 EFS: Total Health Expenditure 
p606c EFS: Total Health Expenditure 
p606t EFS: Total Health Expenditure  
 
p607 EFS: Total Transport costs 
p607c EFS: Total Transport costs 
p607t EFS: Total Transport costs  
 
p608 EFS: Total Communication 
p608c EFS: Total Communication 
p608t EFS: Total Communication  
 
p609 EFS: Total Recreation -adult 
p609c EFS: Total Recreation - child 
p609t EFS: Total Recreation - total  
 
p610 EFS: Total Education 
p610c EFS: Total Education 
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p610t EFS: Total Education  
 
p611 EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels 
p611c EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels 
p611t EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels  
 
p612 EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services 
p612c EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services 
p612t EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services  
 

 p620p EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) 
 p620cp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) 
 p620tp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised)  

p620u EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure 
p620cu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure 
p620tu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure  
 
p630p EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised) 
p630cp EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised) 

 p630tp EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised)  
p630u EFS: Total Expenditure 
p630cu EFS: Total Expenditure 
p630tu EFS: Total Expenditure   
 
psu Primary Sampling Unit   
 
region Region (gor + metropolitan) region  
 
sexhrp Sex of household reference person sexhrp  
 
weighta Annual weight 
weightq Quarterly weight 
 
year Survey year   
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a002 Relationship to Person 1 a002 
a003 Household Reference Person a003 
a0031 Partner of Household Reference Person a0031 
a004 Sex gender 
a005p Age - anonymised 
a005u Age 
a006 Marital status a006 
a007 Current full-time education a007 
a008 Whether youth diary being kept a008 
a009 Position in benefit unit a009 
a010 Age completed continuous full time education  
a012p Ethnic origin of Household Reference Person - anonymised a012p 
a012u Ethnic origin of Household Reference Person a012u 
a013p/u Ethnic origin of Partner of Household Reference Person a013p/u 
a015 Employment position a015 
a200 Employment status (FES definition) a200 
a201 Employment status - harmonised (ES2000) a201 
a204 Government training programme a204 
a206 Economic position a206 
a208 Number of weeks away from work 
a2111 First subsidiary job - employ: paid in last 13 weeks a2111 
a2112 Second subsidiary job - employ: paid in last 13 weeks a2112 
a216u NS Socio-economic classification - full a216u 
a220 Usual weekly hours (exc breaks & overtime) 
a221 Self employed: usual weekly hours worked 
a226 Incapacity benefit - number of weeks received 
a227 Incapacity benefit - receiving at present a227 
a228 Income support - number of weeks received 
a229 Income support - receiving at present a229 
a234 Statutory sick pay - receiving at present a234 
a239 Maternity allowance - number of weeks received 
a240 Maternity allowance - receiving at present a240 

       a241 Pension credit – receiving at present                        a241 
a244 Hours paid overtime usually worked 
a2444 Hours unpaid overtime usually worked 
a246 Type of government training scheme attended a246 
a249 Government training scheme - number of weeks 
a250 Main job - last wage was last week / month a250 
a254 Last pay, pay usually received? a254 
a2551 First subsidiary job as employee: period covered by last pay a2551 
a2552 Second subsid job as employee: period covered by last pay a2552 
a256 WFTC/WTC - number of weeks received 
a257 WFTC/WTC - receiving at present a257 
a2601 Interest credited to National Savings ordinary account a2601 
a2602 Interest credited to National Savings investment account a2602 
a2615 Bank / Build Societies Account with interest before tax a2615 
a2616 Bank / Build Societies Account with interest after tax a2616 
a266 OAP concessionary bus pass - type owned a266 
a274 Statutory maternity pay - received at present a274 
a278 Statutory sick pay - number of weeks received 
a279 Statutory sick pay - receiving at present a279 
a285 Company car/van provided by employer a285 
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a2851 Company car provided by employer a2851 
a2852 Company van provided by employer a2852 
a2853 Registration of van provided by employer a2853  
a286 Company provided petrol for private use a286 
a288 Type of fuel for company owned vehicles a288 
a300 JSA(contribution based) number of weeks received 
a301 JSA(contribution based) receiving at present a301 
a302 JSA(income based) - number of weeks received 
a303 JSA(income based) - receiving at present a303 
 
b303 Pay - amount last time paid 
b304 Income tax refund in last pay - amount 
b305 Income tax deduction - paye amount 
b306 National Insurance contributions - amount deducted from pay 
b3071 Main job: self employed - amount of net loss 
b3072  First subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss 
b3073  Second subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss 
b309 Subsidiary job: total last net pay of all jobs 
b310 Subsidiary job: total tax deducted from all jobs 
b311 Subsidiary job: total NI deducted from all jobs 
b312 Bonus earnings - gross amount 
b315 Usual gross pay - employee 
b316 Luncheon vouchers - cash value in last week 
b318 Deductions from pay for superannuation - amount 
b319 Superannuation - subsidiary job - last pay 
b321 Bonus amount included in usual net pay 
b325 Industrial injury disablement benefit - last amount 
b3262 First subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit 
b3263 Second subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit 
b329 Usual net pay - employee 
b330 Bonus earnings - net amount 
b333 National savings investment account - interest received 
b334 Money sent abroad - amount 
b335 Guardians allowance - amount received 
b336 NI contributions - amount paid 
b337 Child benefit last amount received 
b338 NI retirement pension - last amount received 
b3381                      Retirement Pension-usual amt received 
b339 NI widows benefit - amount of last payment 
b340 War disability | widows pension - amount received 
b341 Maternity allowance - amount received 
b342 Statutory maternity pay - amount received (harmonised) 
b343 Invalid care allowance - amount 
b346 Annuity / trust / covenant - last net payment 
b347 Annuity / trust / covenant - amount tax deducted 
b348 Pension (public / private) last net payment 
b349 Pension (public / private) amount tax deducted 
b351 Regular allowances from outside household 
b351a Regular allowances from outside hhold received at present 
b352 Regular allowances from o/s hhld: spouse/non spouse 
b353 Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount 
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b354 Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount 
b355 Season ticket - rail / bus - total net amount 
b356 Water travel season ticket 
b359 Education grant - amount received in cash 
b360 Rent from property - amount received 
b361 Educ grant - total value less cash received 
b362           Educational maintenance allowance –  amt received 
b364 Student top-up loan 
b365 Income support - amount received 
b3651                      Pension credit amt received 
b366 Incapacity benefit - amount last received 
b368 WFTC/WTC - last amount received 
b3681                      WFTC/WTC – lump or non- lump payment? 

       b369 Child Tax Credit received as a benefit 
       b370 Tax credits received as benefits 

b371 WFTC/WTC - last amount received in pay 
b372 DPTC - last amount received in pay 
b373 Nat savings ordinary account - interest received 

       b374 CTC – last amount received in pay 
       b375 Tax Credits thru the payroll 

b378 Stocks / shares etc - interest / dividends after tax 
b381 Income from odd jobs - amount 
b382 Government training scheme - allowance received 
b384 Other unearned income - amount received 
b386 NI contributions direct - amount paid 
b387 Income tax paid direct - amount 
b388 Statutory sick pay - imputed gross amount 
b390 Income tax refund received - amount 
b391 Self-employed - tax paid last 12 months 
b392 Education grant - total value 
b394 Xmas bonus - amount received 
b396 Members's income - amount received 
b398 TESSA interest received 
b401 Bank / Building society before tax - interest received 
b402 Bank / Building society after tax - interest received 
b403 Disability living allowance (self care) 
b404 Disabled working allowance/Disabled Person’s Tax Credit 
b4041                      DPTC – lump or non – lump payment  
b405 Disability living allowance (mobility) 
b406 Maternity grant - amount received 
b409 Gilt-edged stock and war loan - interest 
b411 ISA interest received 
b413 Interest received - Bank / Building Society before tax 
b414 Interest received - Bank / Building Society after tax 
b418 Severe disablement benefit - last received - amount 
b421 Attendance allowance last amount received 
b422 Personal pension contribution per person 
b501 Private benefits - amount received at present 
b510 JSA (contribution based) - last amount received 
b511 JSA(income based) - amount received 
 
benunper Benefit unit reference number 
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bumember Benefit unit member bumember 
 
inovsch Education grant received from overseas sponsor 
 
p001 Take home pay, last time paid (main) 
p002 Take home pay, last week, month (main) 
p003 Gross wage, salary last time paid (main)  
p004 Gross wage, salary last week, month (main)  
p005 Gross wage, salary last time paid (main -13 weeks)  
p006 Normal take home pay  
p007 Normal gross wage, salary 
p008 Normal gross wage, salary (13 week rule)  
p010 GTP allowance - current  
p011 Gross wage - last time paid - (13 week rule sub)  
p012 Take home pay last week, month (subs)  
  
p014 Gross wage, salary last week, month (subsd)  
p015 Gross wage, salary last time paid (subsd)  
p016 Indst injury disablement benefit - current  
p017 Child aged under 18 p017  
p019 Adult p019 
p020 Person working p020 
p024 Job Seekers Allowance - current  
p025 Income support amount received  
p026 Incapacity benefit - amount received at present  
p028 Social security benefits concurrent with earnings  
p029 NI contributions paid by non - employees  
p030 Social security benefits excld income by 13 week rule  
p031 Social security benefits included in income calcs  
p033 Social security retirement, old age, widows pensions  
p034 Other pensions benefits and allowances  
p035 Retired and of minimum NI pension age p035 
p036 Unoccupied and of minimum NI pension age p036 
p037 Income from subsidiary self-employment 
p038                        Pension credit amt received- current  
p047 Income from self-employment (main)  
p048 Income from investments  
p049 Income from pensions, annuities  
p050 Income from other sources 
p051 Total personal gross income (normal) 
p052 Person seeking work, not employed before p052 
p053 Total personal gross income (current)  
p060 Pensioner income - male, age 60 - 64  
p061 Pensioner income-disregarding 13 week rule  
p062 Pensioner income - applying 13 week rule  
p063 NI employees contribution, 13 week rule  
p065 Paye tax deduction, 13 week rule  
p066 Paye tax refund, 13 week rule  
p067 Income tax, payments less refunds (13 week rule)  
p068 Tax ddtd from pensions, investments, annuities  
p071 Pension & superannuation contributions - current 
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p072 Single person aged 16 or 17 p072 
p073 Tax paid on bonuses 
p075 NI employees contribution - current  
p076 SE NI contributions paid last 12 months  
p077 Paye tax deduction - current  
p078 Paye tax refund - current  
p079 Income tax payments less refunds  
p081 Int & tax on bank, nat savings, TESSA, ISAs  
p082 Interest & tax on gilt-edge & war loans  
p083 Interest & tax on stocks and shares etc  
p084 Maternity allowance - amount currently received  
p085 Any other benefit - amount currently received  
p086 TU | Friendly society benefits - 13 week rule  
p108 New cars - purchase price  
p109 Second hand cars - purchase price  
p110 Motor cycles cars - purchase price  
p116 Housing - personal expenditure  
p116c Housing - personal expenditure  
p117 Fuel etc - personal expenditure  
p117c Fuel etc - personal expenditure  
p118 Food - personal expenditure  
p118c Food - personal expenditure  
p119 Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure  
p119c Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure  
p120 Tobacco - personal expenditure  
p120c Tobacco - personal expenditure  
p121 Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure  
p121c Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure  
p126 Miscellaneous - personal expenditure  
p126c Miscellaneous - personal expenditure  
p127 Purchase of dwelling & capital improvement   
p128 Other payments - personal expenditure  
p128c Other payments - personal expenditure  
p129 Second dwelling - personal expenditure.  
p129c Second dwelling - personal expenditure.  
p130 Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p130c Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p131 Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure  
p131c Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure  
p132 Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p132c Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p133 Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p133c Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p134 Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p134c Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p135 Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p135c Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p136 Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p136c Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure  
p153 Total personal expenditure  
p153c Total personal expenditure  
p173 Current statutory sick pay  
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p175 Social security benefits (empl absnt w-o pay 2+wks)  
p177 Personal gross income, less tax & ni  
p180 Participant sports, specialised pastimes  
p182 Subscriptions to trade unions, prof. assocns. etc  
p183 Other subscriptions  
p184 Charitable gifts  
p185 Miscellaneous expenditure on services  
p186 Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere  
p187 All other codes as deductions from pay  
p188 Normal gross wage, salary - employees  
p190 Tax unit identifier p190  
p199 Normal gross weekly earnings - employees  
 
wkgross Gross pay – amount 
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a100 Instalment credit / loan - type a100  

b239l Instalment credit / loan - cash price   

b241l Loan - part exchange (last 3 months only)   

b242l Loan - wev deposit (last 3 months only)  

itemnum Item number 

litem Instalment credit / loan - item acquired 

loanno Loan number 

lwkinst Instalment credit / loan - last repayment 
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crcode Instalment credit / club - item type acquired 

crtranno Instalment credit / club - goods acquired, item no 

crvalue Weekly equivalent value of club purchase
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b239h  HP - cash price 

b241h  HP - part exchange (last 3 months only) 

b242h  HP - wev deposit paid (last 3 months only) 

hpagqual  HP agree before | after first instalment paid hpagqual 

hpagrno  HP - item number 

hpitem  HP - item acquired 

hpwkinst HP - amount of last instalment 
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 coi_plus Coicop-plus expenditure code 

 pdamount Expenditure amount 

 pdrcod2 pdrcod2 – expenditure code –same as COICOP code but without initial letter C 

 pdcodvl2 pdcodvl2 - amount 

 perstyp2 Expenditure item – adult                    perstyp2 
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 coi_plus Coicop-plus expenditure code 

 pdamount Expenditure amount 

 pdrcod2 pdrcod2 – expenditure code –same as COICOP code but without initial letter C 

 pdcodvl2 pdcodvl2 - amount 

 perstyp2 Expenditure item – child                   perstyp2  
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 coi_plus Coicop-plus expenditure code 

 damount Diary item purchase price (abated) 

 dcodecnt Count of diary recordings for item  

 ditemamt Diary item purchase price (abated)  

 ditemcod Diary expenditure item code – see Volume 4 (Expenditure Codes) 

 dqualif Diary item purchase – qualifier dqualif 

 expwk Diary week number 

 itemcnt Count of diary recordings for item 

        perstype Adult or child  perstype
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c41112 Ground rent   
c43211 Central heating maintenance   
c43212 Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling  
c44111u Water supply 
c44311 Sewerage collection and disposal 
c44411 Other services relating to the dwelling n.e.c  
c45111 Electricity account payment  
c45113 Electricity board budgeting payment  
c45211 Gas account payment (main dwelling)  
c45213 Gas board budgeting payment  
c45221 Bottled gas for central heating  
c45221c Bottled gas for central heating  
c45311 Central heating oil  
c45311c Central heating oil  
c51111 Household furniture and furnishings  
c51211 Carpets and rugs  
c71111 Outright purchase of new car/van  
c71121 Outright purchase of second-hand car/van  
c71211 Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle  
c72311 Car or van repairs and servicing  
c72312 Motor cycle repairs, service  
c72415 Car leasing payments  
c73111 Railway and tube season tickets  
c73211 Bus and coach season tickets  
c73412 Water travel season tickets  
c73511 Combined fare season tickets  
c83111 Telephone account payments  
c83113 Mobile phone account payments  
c92113 Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase  
c92115 Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase  
c94114 Fees for leisure classes  
c94231 TV licence payments  
c94233 Satellite TV subscription  
c94235 Cable TV subscription  
c94237 TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental  
c96111 Package holidays in the UK, accommodation  
c96112 Package holidays abroad, accommodation  
ca1111 Pre-primary and primary education:  
 (Fees / maintenance for educational courses)  
ca1112 Pre-primary and primary education:  
 (Fees / maintenance for non-household member)  
ca2111 Secondary education: (Fees / mntnnce for educational courses)  
ca2112 Secondary education: (Fees / mntnnce for non-hhold member)  
ca3111 Further education: (Fees / maintenance for educational courses)  
ca3112 Further education: (Fees / maintenance for non-hhold member)  
ca4111 Higher education: (Fees / maintenance for educational courses)  
ca4112 Higher education: (Fees / maintenance for non-hhold member)  
ca5111 Education not definable by level: (Fees / maintenance  
 for educational courses)  
ca5112 Education not definable by level: (Fees / maintenance 
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dv_set900 This table contains the variables that cover diary expenditure where  
  appropriate for both adults and children, for items which are covered 
  by specific questions in the household schedule but are not used in 
  subsequent derivations. 
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 for non-household member)  
cb1211 Meals bought and eaten at school  
cb2111 Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares  
cb2112 Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares  
cb2113 Timeshares/holiday homes overseas (purchase and run/csts)  
cc5111 Life, death, non-house endowment  
cc5211 Structural insuarnce  
cc5212 Contents insurance  
cc5311 Private medical insurance  
cc5312 Accident, sickness, redundancy, animal insurance, etc  
cc5411 Vehicle insurance  
cc5511 Other insurance 
cc6211 Bank service charges  
cc6213 Credit card etc annual standing charge payment  
cc7117 Conveyancing, estate agents, surveyors  
ck1111 Mortgage instalment payment (primary dwelling)  
ck1112 Mortgage endowment payment (primary dwelling)  
ck1113 Mortgage protection policy (primary dwelling)  
ck1311 Central heating installation (contractor)  
ck1312 Capital improvements (contractor)  
ck3113 Vehicle tax  
ck5112 Private personal pension  
ck5114 Money set aside for payment of bills  
ck5211 Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household  
ck5211c Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household  
ck5224 Money sent abroad  
ck5225 Maintenance or separation allowance  
ck5311 Credit, charge, store card account payment  
ck5312 Credit, charge, store card interest payment  
ck5313 Loan instalment payment  
ck5314 Hire purchase instalment payment  
ck5315 Club instalment payment  
ck5411 Income tax payment  
ck5412 National insurance contribution  

       ck5511 Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts 
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dvbenunit  This table contains an entry for every benefit unit in the household. It contains the benefit unit 
    reference number and composition 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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     a063 Benefit unit composition               a063 
 
     benunit Benefit unit reference number 
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dvpocketmoney This table contains details of pocket money and cash gifts given to children. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    
   Variable Description Coding Frame 
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 cgiftamt Cash gifts to children 

 pmamt Pocket money to children 

 recip Person number 

        spmonamt Money to children for specified reasons 
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a002 Relationship to Person 1   dvper a002 

a003 Household Reference Person   dvper a003 

a0031 Partner of Household Reference Person   dvper a0031 

a004 Sex   dvper gender 

a005p Age - anonymised   dvper 

a005u Age   dvper  

a006 Marital status   dvper a006 

a007 Current full time education   dvper a007 

a008 Whether youth diary being kept   dvper a008 

a009 Position in benefit unit   dvper a009 

a010 Age completed continuous full time education   dvper  

a012p Ethnic origin of Household Reference Person - anonymised   dvper a012p 

a012u Ethnic origin of Household Reference Person   dvper a012u 

a013p Ethnic origin of Partner of Household Reference Person - anonymised   dvper a013p 

a013u Ethnic origin of Partner of Household Reference Person   dvper a013u 

a015 Employment position   dvper a015 

a016 No of single males - age 16 but under 18   dvhh  

a017 No of single females - age 16 but under 18   dvhh  

a018 No of single persons - age 16 but under 18   dvhh  

a020 No of male children - age under 2   dvhh  

a021 No of male children - age 2 and under 5   dvhh  

a022 No of male children - age 5 but under 18   dvhh  

a023 No of male adults - age 18 and under 45   dvhh  

a024 No of male adults - age 45 but under 60   dvhh  

a025 No of male adults - age 60 but under 65   dvhh    

a026 No of male adults - age 65 but under 70   dvhh  

a027 No of male adults - age 70 and over   dvhh  

a030 No of female children - age under 2   dvhh  

a031 No of female children - age 2 and under 5   dvhh  

a032 No of female children - age 5 but under 18   dvhh  

a033 No of female adults - age 18 and under 45   dvhh  

a034 No of female adults - age 45 and under 60   dvhh  

a035 No of female adults - age 60 but under 65   dvhh  

a036 No of female adults - age 65 but under 70   dvhh  

a037 No of female adults - age 70 and over   dvhh  

a040 Number of children age under 2   dvhh  

a041 Number of children age 2 and under 5   dvhh  

a042 Number of children age 5 and under 18   dvhh  

a0423 Number of children completing a diary.   dvhh  
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a043 No of adults - age 18 and under 45   dvhh  

a044 No of adults - age 45 and under 60   dvhh  

a045 No of adults - age 60 and under 65   dvhh  

a046 No of adults - age 65 and under 70   dvhh  

a047 No of adults - age 70 and over   dvhh  

a049 Number of persons in household   dvhh  

a053 Households with married women (econ active)   dvhh a053 

a054 Number of workers in household   dvhh  

a055 Sampling month   dvhh month 

a056 Number of persons economically active   dvhh  

a057 Men 65+  women 60+ economically active   dvhh  

a058 Others - not economically active   dvhh  

a060 Gross normal income of HRP by range   dvhh a060 

a061u Household composition - 16yr adult basis   dvhh a061u 

a062 Composition of household   dvhh a062 

a063 Benefit unit composition   dvbenunit                      a063 

a065p Age of household reference person by range - anonymised   dvhh a065p 

a065u Age of household reference person by range   dvhh a065u 

a069p Type of household – anonymised   dvhh a069p 

a069u Type of household   dvhh a069u 

a070p Age of oldest person in household - anonymised   dvhh 

a070u Age of oldest person in household   dvhh  

a071 Sex of oldest person in household   dvhh a071 

a091 Socio-economic group - household reference person   dvhh a091 

a093 Economic position of household reference person   dvhh a093 

a094 NS - SEC 8 Class of household reference person   dvhh a094 

a099 Quarter   dvhh quarter 

a100 Instalment credit / loan - type   dvloans_Set86 a100 

a101 Telephone and/or mobile in household   dvhh a101 

a103 Gas/electric supplied to accommodation   dvhh a103 

a108 Washing machine in household   dvhh a108 

a111 Rooms used solely by household   dvhh  

a112 Rooms shared by household   dvhh  

a114 Rooms in accommodation - total   dvhh  

a116 Category of dwelling   dvhh a116 

a117 Number of new cars/vans bought in last 12 months   dvhh 

a118 Number of second-hand cars/vans bought in last 12 months   dvhh 

a121 Tenure type   dvhh a121 

a122 Tenure type - harmonised   dvhh a122 
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a124 Cars and vans in household   dvhh  

a128 Gas - method of payment   dvhh gaspay 

a130 Electricity - method of payment   dvhh elecpay 

a131 HRP - no of months/years at address   dvhh  

a138 Second dwelling in United Kingdom   dvhh a138 

a140 Rates rebate received in last year?   dvhh a140 

a141 Possession of video recorder   dvhh a141 

a143 Number of cars & vans currently owned   dvhh  

a149 Cars owned in household   dvhh  

a150 Central heating by electricity   dvhh a150 

a151 Central heating by gas   dvhh a151  

a152 Central heating by oil   dvhh a152 

a153 Central heating by solid fuel   dvhh a153 

a154 Central heating by solid fuel and oil   dvhh a154 

a155 Central heating by calor gas   dvhh a155 

a156 Other gas central heating   dvhh a156 

a160 Cars owned or used   dvhh  

a162 No of motorcycles owned or used   dvhh  

a164 Fridge-freezer or deep freezer in household   dvhh a164 

a1641 Satellite receiver in household   dvhh a1641 

a1642 Cable receiver in household   dvhh a1642 

a1643       Digital receiver in household                                                                  dvhh     a1643                           
 
a1644          TV connection by broadband             dvhh 
 
a1645          TV received by aerial               dvhh 
 

a1661 Home computer in household   dvhh a1661 

a167 Tumble dryer in household   dvhh a167 

a168 Microwave oven in household   dvhh a168 

a169 Dishwasher in household   dvhh a169 

a170 Compact disc player in household   dvhh a170 

a1701 DVD player in household                                                                            dvhh a1701 

a171 TV set in household                                                                                     dvhh a171 

a172 Internet connection in household   dvhh a172 

a173 Are rates included in rent?   dvhh a173 

a184 Re-mortgage or topped up original loan   dvhh a184 

a185 Lower rate mortgage due to work for Indr   dvhh a185 

a190 Internet access via Home Computer   dvhh a190 

a191 Internet access via Digital TV   dvhh a191 

a192 Internet access via mobile phone   dvhh a192 
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a193 Internet access via games console   dvhh a193 

a194 Internet access via other method   dvhh a194 

a200 Employment status (FES definition)   dvper a200 

a201 Employment status - harmonised (ES2000)   dvper  a201 

a204 Government training programme   dvper a204 

a206 Economic position   dvper a206 

a208 Number of weeks away from work   dvper  

a2111 First subsid job - employ: paid in last 13 wks   dvper a2111 

a2112 Second subsid job - employ: paid in last 13 wks   dvper a2112 

a216u NS Socio-economic classification - full   dvper a216u 

a220 Usual weekly hours (exc breaks & overtime)   dvper  

a221 Self employed: usual weekly hours worked   dvper 

a226 Incapacity benefit - number of weeks received   dvper  

a227 Incapacity benefit - receiving at present   dvper a227 

a228 Income support - number of weeks received   dvper  

a229 Income support - receiving at present   dvper a229 

a234 Statutory sick pay - receiving at present   dvper a234 

a239 Maternity allowance - number of weeks received   dvper  

a240 Maternity allowance - receiving at present   dvper a240 

a241            Pension  credit- receiving at present                                                             dvper                             a241 

a244 Hours paid overtime usually worked   dvper  

a2444 Hours unpaid overtime usually worked   dvper 

a246 Type of government training scheme attended   dvper a246 

a249 Government training scheme - number of weeks   dvper  

a250 Main job - last wage was last week / month   dvper a250 

a254 Last pay, pay usually received?   dvper a254 

a2551 First subsid job - empl:period covered by last pay   dvper a2551 

a2552 Second subsid job - empl:period covered by last pay   dvper a2552 

a256 WFTC/WTC - number of weeks received   dvper  

a257 WTFC/WTC - receiving at present   dvper a257 

a2601 Interest credited to National Savings ordinary account   dvper a2601 

a2602 Interest credited to National Savings investment account   dvper a2602 

a2615 Bank / Build Societies Account with interest before tax   dvper a2615 

a2616 Bank / Build Societies Account with interest after tax   dvper a2616 

a266 OAP concessionary bus pass - type owned   dvper a266 

a274 Statutory maternity pay - received at present   dvper a274 

a278 Statutory sick pay - number of weeks received   dvper  

a279 Statutory sick pay - receiving at present   dvper a279 

a285 Company car/van provided by employer   dvper a285 
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a2851 Company car provided by employer.   dvper a2851 

a2852 Company van provided by employer.   dvper a2852 

a2853 Registration of van provided by employer   dvper a2853 

a286 Company provided petrol for private use   dvper a286 

a288 Type of fuel for company owned vehicles   dvper a288 

a290 Number of persons receiving free medical ins   dvper 

a291 Number of persons receiving subsidised med ins   dvper 

a300 JSA(contibution based) number of weeks received   dvper 

a301 JSA(contribution based) receiving at present   dvper a301 

a302 JSA(income based) - number of weeks received   dvper 

a303 JSA(income based) - receiving at present   dvper a303 

a310 Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage payments   dvhh a310 

a311 Internet order last 12 mths: Endowment policy   dvhh a311 

a312 Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage protection   dvhh a312 

a313 Internet order last 12 mths: Structural insurance   dvhh a313 

a314 Internet order last 12 mths: Private pensions   dvhh a314 

a315 Internet order last 12 mths: Life insurance   dvhh a315 

a316 Internet order last 12 mths: Medical insurance   dvhh a316 

a318 Internet order last 12 mths: Vehicles   dvhh a318 

a319 Internet order last 12 mths: Season tickets   dvhh a319 

a323 Internet order last   3 mths: Furniture   dvhh a323 

a324 Internet order last   3 mths: Carpets   dvhh a324 

a325 Internet order last   3 mths: Package holidays   dvhh a325 

a326 Internet order last   3 mths: Hotel accomm   dvhh a326 

a327 Internet order last   3 mths: Self catering   dvhh a327 

a328 Internet order last 12 mths: Flights from UK   dvhh a328 

a330 Internet order last 12 mths: Other   dvhh a330 

a331            Internet order last 12 mths: Vehicle insurance   dvhh a331      

abi10 Combined contents and structural insurance only   dvhh  

abi3 Private Medical Insurance.   dvhh  

abi4 Permanent Health Insurance (PHI).   dvhh  

abi5 Annuity.   dvhh  

abi6 Endowment (inc. endowment savings plan)   dvhh  

abi7 Life (excluding fixed term) or death.   dvhh  

abi8 Fixed term life (including retirement policy   dvhh  

abi9 Other life insurance.   dvhh  

acorn Acorn geo-demographic code for location   dvhh  

b010 Rent/rates - last net payment   dvhh  

b017 Oil for central heating cost last quarter   dvhh  
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b018 Bottled gas for central heating - amount   dvhh  

b020 Net rent - service charge deducted   dvhh  

b026p Council tax - amount of discount for disabled   dvhh  

b026u Council tax - amount of discount for disabled   dvhh  

b028p Council tax - gross weekly amount payable   dvhh  

b028u Council tax - gross weekly amount payable   dvhh  

b029p Council tax payable after status discount   dvhh  

b029u Council tax payable after status discount   dvhh  

b030 Domestic rates - last net payment   dvhh  

b038p Council tax - last payment weekly amount   dvhh  

b038u Council tax - last payment weekly amount   dvhh  

b039p Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount   dvhh  

b039u Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount   dvhh  

b040 Rates rebate deducted from last rates\rent - amount   dvhh  

b047 Rates rebate - lump sum refunds last year   dvhh  

b050 Water charges - last net payment   dvhh  

b052p Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable   dvhh  

b052u Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable   dvhh  

b053p Council water tax - weekly amount paid   dvhh  

b053u Council water tax - weekly amount paid   dvhh  

b054p Council water charge after status discount   dvhh  

b054u Council water charge after status discount   dvhh  

b055p Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount   dvhh  

b055u Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount payable   dvhh  

b056p Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid   dvhh  

b056u Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid   dvhh  

b057p Council sewerage charge after status discount   dvhh  

b057u Council sewerage charge after status discount   dvhh  

b060 Other regular housing payments   dvhh  

b070u Rateable value for part of dwelling occupied   dvhh  

b080u Domestic rates - poundage   dvhh  

b101 Central heating installed - second dwelling   dvhh  

b102 Central heating repairs - second dwelling   dvhh  

b103 Central heating installed - main dwelling   dvhh  

b104 Central heating repairs - main dwelling   dvhh  

b105 House extensions etc - main dwelling   dvhh 

b106 House extensions etc - second dwelling   dvhh  

b107 House maintenance etc - main dwelling   dvhh  

b108 House maintenance etc - second dwelling   dvhh  
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b110 Structure insurance - last payment   dvhh  

b130 Mortgage interest only - last payment   dvhh  

b134 Mortgage amount outstanding   dvhh  

b150 Mortgage interest / principle - interest paid   dvhh  

b159 Service charge included in rent - amount   dvhh 

b1591 Services in rent excluding gas, electricity, etc - amount   dvhh  

b160 Education – totalamount paid last quarter   dvhh 

b1601 Amount paid for nursery and primary education last quarter                       dvhh 

b1602 Amount paid for secondary education last quarter                                       dvhh 

b1603 Amount paid for sixth form college/coll education last quarter                   dvhh 

b1604 Amount paid for university education last quarter                                       dvhh 

b1605 Amount paid for other education last quarter                                               dvhh 

b162 Leisure class fees paid - amount   dvhh  

b164 Members outside household – total educ fees for last quarter   dvhh 

b1641 Members outside hhold – educ fees on nursery & primary last quarter        dvhh 

b1642 Members outside hhold – educ fees on secondary last quarter                      dvhh 

b1643 Members outside hhold – educ fees on 6th form college/college last quart  dvhh 

b1644 Members outside hhold – educ fees on university last quarter                      dvhh 

b1645 Members outside hhold – educ fees on other education last quarter   dvhh  

b166 Telephone, household share of account (excl mobiles)   dvhh  

b1661 Mobile telephone account   dvhh  

b168 Contents insurance - amount of last premium   dvhh  

b170 Gas - amount paid in last account   dvhh  

b172 Vehicle sold - net amount received   dvhh  

b173 Gas - amount last slot meter rebate   dvhh  

b175 Electricity - amount paid in last account   dvhh  

b178 Electricity - amount last slot meter rebate   dvhh  

b179 Vehicle road tax - amount refunded last year   dvhh  

b1802 Bank & Building societies charges - net amount last 3 mths   dvhh  

b181 TV licence - amount paid last year   dvhh  

b182 Credit purchase - net cost second hand vehicles   dvhh 

b183 Credit purchase - net cost new vehicles   dvhh 

b187 Vehicle road tax - amount paid last year   dvhh  

b188 Vehicle insurance - amount paid last year   dvhh  

b191 Rent for TV | Satellite | VCR - weekly amount   dvhh  

b192 Satellite subscription - weekly amount   dvhh  

b193 Cable subscription - weekly amount   dvhh  

b194 Rent for TV | cable | satellite | VCR - weekly amount   dvhh  

b196 Life insurance before April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  
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b197 Life insurance after April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b198 Endowment policies after April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b199 Endowment policies before April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b200 Mortgage interest / principle - last payment   dvhh  

b201 Mortgage endowment policy after 1983 - amount premium   dvhh  

b202 Mortgage endowment policy before 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b203 Mixed mortgage - last payment   dvhh  

b205 Friendly socs - deductions from main pay   dvhh  

b206 Other insurance - total amount premium   dvhh  

b207 Education grant - total amount received in cash   dvhh  

b208 Mortgage protection pre April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b209 Educational maintenance allowance – tot amt received   dvhh 

b213 Mortgage protection after April 1984 - amount premium   dvhh  

b216 Bus + tube and/or rail season   dvhh  

b217 Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount   dvhh  

b218 Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount   dvhh  

b219 Water travel season ticket   dvhh  

b221 Gas - amount of payment (board budget scheme)   dvhh  

b222 Electricity - amount of payment (board budget scheme)   dvhh  

b228 Personal pensions   dvhh  

b229 Medical insurance - total amount premium   dvhh  

b230 Rent rebate - amount recvd inc non - sep rate rebate   dvhh  

b237 Credit card interest payments   dvhh  

b238 Annual standing charge for credit cards weekly amnt   dvhh  

b239h HP - cash price   dvhp_Set88  

b239l Instalment credit / loan - cash price   dvloans_Set86 

b241h HP - part exchange (last 3 months only)   dvhp_Set88  

b241l Loan - part exchange (last 3 mnths only)   dvloans_Set86  

b242h HP - wev deposit paid (last 3 mths only)   dvhp_Set88  

b242l Loan - wev deposit (last 3 months only)   dvloans_Set86  

b244 Vehicle - cost of new car | van outright   dvhh  

b2441 Vehicle cost of new motor caravan outright   dvhh 

b245 Vehicle - cost of second hand car | van outright   dvhh  

b2451 Vehicle cost of 2nd hand motor caravan outright   dvhh 

b247 Vehicle - cost of motorcycles outright   dvhh  

b248 Car leasing - expenditure on   dvhh  

b249 Car or van - servicing: amount paid   dvhh  

b250 Car or van - other works, repairs: amount paid   dvhh  

b252 Motor cycle - services, repairs: amount paid   dvhh  
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b259 School milk - imputed value last week   dvhh  

b260 School meals - total amount paid last week   dvhh  

b260c School meals - total amount paid last week   dvhh  

b260t School meals - total amount paid last week   dvhh  

b263 Welfare milk - imputed value last week    dvhh 

b265 Maintenance allowance expenditure   dvhh 

b270 Furniture   dvhh 

b271 Soft floor coverings   dvhh  

b273 Moving house   dvhh  

b280 Property transaction - purchase and sale   dvhh  

b281 Property transaction - sale only   dvhh  

b282 Property transaction - purchase only   dvhh  

b283 Property transaction - other payments   dvhh  

b303 Pay - amount last time paid   dvper  

b304 Income tax refund in last pay - amount   dvper  

b305 Income tax deduction - paye amount   dvper  

b306 NI contributions - amount deducted from pay   dvper  

b3071 Main job: self employed - amount of net loss   dvper  

b3072 First subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss   dvper  

b3073 Second subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss   dvper  

b309 Subsidiary job: total last net pay of all jobs   dvper   

b310 Subsidiary job: total tax deducted from all jobs   dvper  

b311 Subsidiary job: total NI deducted from all jobs   dvper 

b312 Bonus earnings - gross amount   dvper  

b315 Usual gross pay - employee   dvper  

b316 Luncheon vouchers - cash value in last week   dvper  

b318 Deductions from pay for superannuation - amount   dvper  

b319 Superannuation - subsd job - last pay   dvper  

b321 Bonus amount included in usual net pay   dvper  

b325 Industrial injury disablement benefit - last amount   dvper  

b3262 First subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit   dvper  

b3263 Second subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit   dvper  

b329 Usual net pay - employee   dvper  

b330 Bonus earnings - net amount   dvper  

b333 National savings investment account - interest received   dvper  

b334 Money sent abroad - amount   dvper  

b334h Money sent abroad - household   dvhh  

b335 Guardians allowance - amount received   dvper  

b336 NI contributions - amount paid   dvper  
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b337 Child benefit last amount received   dvper  

b338 NI retirement pension - last amount received   dvper 

b3381         Retirement Pension-Usual amt received                                                       dvper 

b339 NI widows benefit - amount of last payment   dvper  

b340 War disability | widows pension - amount received   dvper  

b341 Maternity allowance - amount received   dvper  

b342 Statutory maternity pay - amount received   dvper  

b343 Invalid care allowance - amount   dvper  

b346 Annuity / trust / covenant - last net payment   dvper  

b347 Annuity / trust / covenant - amount tax deducted   dvper  

b348 Pension (public / private) last net payment   dvper   

b349 Pension (public / private) amount tax deducted   dvper  

b351 Regular allowances from outside household   dvper  

b351a Regular allowances from outside hhold recvd at present   dvper  

b352 Regular allowances from o/s hhld: spouse/non spouse   dvper  

b353 Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount   dvper  

b354 Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount   dvper  

b355 Season ticket - rail / bus - total net amount   dvper  

b356 Water travel season ticket   dvper  

b359 Education grant - amount received in cash   dvper 

b360 Rent from property - amount received   dvper  

b361 Educ grant - total value less cash received   dvper 

b362 Educational maintenance allowance –  amt received   dvper 

b364 Student top-up loan   dvper   

b365 Income support - amount received   dvper 

b3651         Pension credit amt received                                                                           dvper  

b366 Incapacity benefit - amount last received   dvper  

b368 WFTC/WTC - last amount received   dvper 

b3681         WFTC/WTC – lump or non- lump payment?                                               dvper 

b369           Child Tax Credit received as a benefit   dvper 

b370           Tax credits received as benefits   dvper 

b371 WFTC/WTC - last amount received in pay   dvper  

b372 DPTC - last amount received in pay   dvper  

b373 Nat savings ordinary account - interest received   dvper 

b374           CTC – last amount received in pay             dvper 
 

b375           Tax credits paid thru the payroll   dvper 

b378 Stocks / shares etc - interest / dividends after tax   dvper  

b381 Income from odd jobs - amount   dvper  
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b382 Government training scheme - allowance received   dvper  

b384 Other unearned income - amount received   dvper  

b386 NI contributions direct - amount paid   dvper  

b387 Income tax paid direct - amount   dvper  

b387h Income tax paid direct - household   dvhh  

b388 Statutory sick pay - imputed gross amount   dvper  

b390 Income tax refund received - amount   dvper  

b390h Income tax refund received - household   dvhh  

b391 Self-employed - tax paid last 12 months   dvper  

b391h Self-employed - tax paid - household   dvhh  

b392 Education grant - total value   dvper  

b394 Xmas bonus - amount received   dvper  

b396 Members's income - amount received   dvper  

b398 TESSA interest received   dvper  

b401 Bank / Building society before tax - interest received   dvper 

b402 Bank / Building society after tax - interest received   dvper 

b403 Disability living allowance (self-care)   dvper  

b404 Disabled working allowance/Disabled Person’s Tax Credit   dvper 

b4041         DPTC – lump or non-lump sum payment                                                     dvper 

b405 Disability living allowance (mobility)   dvper 

b406 Maternity grant - amount received   dvper 

b409 Gilt-edged stock and war loan - interest   dvper 

b411 ISA interest received   dvper 

b413 Interest received - Bank / Building Society before tax   dvper 

b414 Interest received - Bank / Building Society after tax   dvper 

b418 Severe disablement benefit - last received - amount   dvper 

b421 Attendance allowance last amount received   dvper 

b422 Personal pension contribution per person   dvper  

b480 Holiday package within United Kingdom   dvhh  

b481 Holiday package outside United Kingdom   dvhh  

b482 Holiday hotel within United Kingdom   dvhh  

b483 Holiday hotel outside United Kingdom   dvhh  

b484 Holiday self-catering within United Kingdom   dvhh  

b485 Holiday self-catering outside United Kingdom   dvhh  

b486 Holiday insurance - expenditure   dvhh  

b501 Private benefits - amount received at present   dvper  

b510 JSA(contibution based) - last amount received   dvper  

b511 JSA(income based) - amount received.   dvper 
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bumember Benefit unit member   dvper

 bumember 

benunit Benefit unit reference number   dvbenunit  

benunper Benefit unit reference number   dvper 

 
c11111 Rice   dvhh 
c11111c Rice   dvhh 
c11111l Rice   dvhh 
c11111t Rice   dvhh 
c11111w Rice    dvhh 
 
c11121 Bread   dvhh 
c11121c Bread   dvhh 
c11121l Bread   dvhh 
c11121t Bread   dvhh 
c11121w Bread   dvhh 
 
c11122 Buns, crispbread and biscuits   dvhh 
c11122c Buns, crispbread and biscuits   dvhh 
c11122l Buns, crispbread and biscuits   dvhh 
c11122t Buns, crispbread and biscuits   dvhh 
c11122w Buns, crispbread and biscuits   dvhh 
 
c11131 Pasta products   dvhh 
c11131c Pasta products   dvhh 
c11131l Pasta products   dvhh 
c11131t Pasta products   dvhh 
c11131w Pasta products   dvhh 
 
c11141 Cakes and puddings   dvhh 
c11141c Cakes and puddings   dvhh 
c11141l Cakes and puddings   dvhh 
c11141t Cakes and puddings   dvhh 
c11141w Cakes and puddings   dvhh 
 
c11142 Pastry (savoury)   dvhh 
c11142c Pastry (savoury)   dvhh 
c11142l Pastry (savoury)   dvhh 
c11142t Pastry (savoury)   dvhh 
c11142w Pastry (savoury)   dvhh 
 
c11151 Other breads and cereals   dvhh 
c11151c Other breads and cereals   dvhh  
c11151l Other breads and cereals   dvhh  
c11151t Other breads and cereals   dvhh  
c11151w Other breads and cereals   dvhh 
  
c11211  Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11211c Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh  
c11211l Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh  
c11211t Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11211w Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh  
 
c11221  Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11221c Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11221l Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
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c11221t Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11221w Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
 
c11231  Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11231c Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11231l Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11231t Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11231w Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
 
c11241 Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11241c Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11241l Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11241t Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11241w Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
 
c11251 Sausages   dvhh 
c11251c Sausages   dvhh 
c11251l Sausages   dvhh 
c11251t Sausages   dvhh 
c11251w Sausages   dvhh 
 
c11252 Bacon and ham   dvhh 
c11252c Bacon and ham   dvhh 
c11252l Bacon and ham   dvhh 
c11252t Bacon and ham   dvhh 
c11252w Bacon and ham    dvhh 
 
c11253 Offal, pâté etc   dvhh 
c11253c Offal, pâté etc   dvhh 
c1125l3 Offal, pâté etc   dvhh 
c11253t Offal, pâté etc   dvhh 
c11253w Offal, pâté etc   dvhh 
 
c11261 Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations   dvhh 
c11261c Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations   dvhh 
c11261l Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations   dvhh 
c11261t Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations   dvhh 
c11261w Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations   dvhh 
 
c11271 Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat   dvhh 
c11271c Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat   dvhh 
c11271l Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat   dvhh 
c11271t Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat   dvhh 
c11271w Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat   dvhh 
 
c11311 Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11311c Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11311l Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11311t Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11311w Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
 
c11321 Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11321c Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11321l Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11321t Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11321w Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
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c11331 Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood   dvhh 
c11331c Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood   dvhh 
c11331l Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood   dvhh 
c11331t Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood   dvhh 
c11331w Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood   dvhh 
 
c11341 Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations   dvhh 
c11341c Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations   dvhh 
c11341l Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations   dvhh 
c11341t Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations   dvhh 
c11341w Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations   dvhh 
 
c11411 Whole milk   dvhh 
c11411c Whole milk   dvhh 
c11411l Whole milk   dvhh 
c11411t Whole milk   dvhh 
c11411w Whole milk   dvhh 
 
c11421 Low fat milk   dvhh 
c11421c Low fat milk   dvhh 
c11421l Low fat milk   dvhh 
c11421t Low fat milk   dvhh 
c11421w Low fat milk   dvhh 
 
c11431 Preserved milk   dvhh 
c11431c Preserved milk   dvhh 
c11431l Preserved milk   dvhh 
c11431t Preserved milk   dvhh 
c11431w Preserved milk   dvhh 
 
c11441 Yoghurt   dvhh 
c11441c Yoghurt   dvhh 
c11441l Yoghurt   dvhh 
c11441t Yoghurt   dvhh 
c11441w Yoghurt   dvhh 
 
c11451 Cheese and curd   dvhh 
c11451c Cheese and curd   dvhh 
c11451l Cheese and curd   dvhh 
c11451t Cheese and curd   dvhh 
c11451w Cheese and curd   dvhh 
 
c11461 Other milk products   dvhh 
c11461c Other milk products   dvhh 
c11461l Other milk products   dvhh 
c11461t Other milk products   dvhh 
c11461w Other milk products   dvhh 
  
c11471 Eggs   dvhh 
c11471c Eggs   dvhh 
c11471l Eggs   dvhh 
c11471t Eggs   dvhh 
c11471w Eggs   dvhh 
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c11511 Butter   dvhh 
c11511c Butter   dvhh 
c11511l Butter   dvhh 
c11511t Butter   dvhh 
c11511w Butter   dvhh 
 
c11521 Margarine and other vegetable fats   dvhh 
c11521c Margarine and other vegetable fats   dvhh 
c11521l Margarine and other vegetable fats   dvhh 
c11521t Margarine and other vegetable fats   dvhh 
c11521w Margarine and other vegetable fats   dvhh 
 
c11522 Peanut butter   dvhh 
c11522c Peanut butter   dvhh 
c11522l Peanut butter   dvhh 
c11522t Peanut butter   dvhh 
c11522w Peanut butter   dvhh 
 
c11531 Olive oil   dvhh 
c11531c Olive oil   dvhh 
c11531l Olive oil   dvhh 
c11531t Olive oil   dvhh 
c11531w Olive oil   dvhh 
 
c11541 Edible oils   dvhh 
c11541c Edible oils   dvhh 
c11541l Edible oils   dvhh 
c11541t Edible oils   dvhh 
c11541w Edible oils   dvhh 
 
c11551 Other edible animal fats   dvhh 
c11551c Other edible animal fats   dvhh 
c11551l Other edible animal fats   dvhh 
c11551t Other edible animal fats   dvhh 
c11551w Other edible animal fats   dvhh 
 
c11611 Citrus fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11611c Citrus fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11611l Citrus fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11611t Citrus fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11611w Citrus fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
 
c11621 Bananas (fresh)   dvhh 
c11621c Bananas (fresh)   dvhh 
c11621l Bananas (fresh)   dvhh 
c11621t Bananas (fresh)   dvhh 
c11621w Bananas (fresh)   dvhh 
 
c11631 Apples (fresh)   dvhh 
c11631c Apples (fresh)   dvhh 
c11631l Apples (fresh)   dvhh 
c11631t Apples (fresh)   dvhh 
c11631w Apples (fresh)   dvhh 
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c11641 Pears (fresh)   dvhh 
c11641c Pears (fresh)   dvhh 
c11641l Pears (fresh)   dvhh 
c11641t Pears (fresh)   dvhh 
c11641w Pears (fresh)   dvhh 
 
c11651 Stone fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11651c Stone fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11651l Stone fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11651t Stone fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
c11651w Stone fruits (fresh)   dvhh 
 
c11661 Berries (fresh)   dvhh 
c11661c Berries (fresh)   dvhh 
c11661l Berries (fresh)   dvhh 
c11661t Berries (fresh)   dvhh 
c11661w Berries (fresh)   dvhh 
 
c11671 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits    dvhh  
c11671c Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits    dvhh 
c11671l Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits   dvhh 
c11671t Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits   dvhh 
c11671w Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits   dvhh 
 
c11681 Dried fruit and nuts   dvhh 
c11681c Dried fruit and nuts   dvhh 
c11681l Dried fruit and nuts   dvhh 
c11681t Dried fruit and nuts   dvhh 
c11681w     Dried fruit and nuts   dvhh 
 
c11691 Preserved fruit and fruit-based products   dvhh 
c11691c Preserved fruit and fruit-based products   dvhh 
c11691l Preserved fruit and fruit-based products   dvhh 
c11691t Preserved fruit and fruit-based products   dvhh 
c11691w Preserved fruit and fruit-based products   dvhh 
 
c11711 Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11711c Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11711l Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11711t Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11711w Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
 
c11721 Cabbages (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11721c Cabbages (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11721l Cabbages (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11721t Cabbages (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
c11721w Cabbages (fresh or chilled)   dvhh 
 
c11731 Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11731c Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11731l Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11731t Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
c11731w Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen)   dvhh 
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c11741 Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen)   dvhh 
c11741c Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen)   dvhh 
c11741l Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen)   dvhh 
c11741t Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen)   dvhh 
c11741w Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen)   dvhh 
 
c11751 Dried vegetables   dvhh 
c11751c Dried vegetables   dvhh 
c11751l Dried vegetables   dvhh 
c11751t Dried vegetables   dvhh 
c11751w Dried vegetables   dvhh 
 
c11761 Other preserved or processed vegetables   dvhh 
c11761c Other preserved or processed vegetables   dvhh 
c11761l Other preserved or processed vegetables   dvhh 
c11761t Other preserved or processed vegetables   dvhh 
c11761w Other preserved or processed vegetables   dvhh 
c11771 Potatoes   dvhh 
c11771c Potatoes   dvhh 
c11771l Potatoes   dvhh 
c11771t Potatoes   dvhh 
c11771w Potatoes   dvhh 
 
c11781 Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables   dvhh 
c11781c Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables   dvhh 
c11781l Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables   dvhh 
c11781t Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables   dvhh 
c11781w Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables   dvhh 
 
c11811 Sugar   dvhh 
c11811c Sugar   dvhh 
c11811l Sugar   dvhh 
c11811t Sugar   dvhh 
c11811w Sugar   dvhh 
 
c11821 Jams, marmalades   dvhh 
c11821c Jams, marmalades   dvhh 
c11821l Jams, marmalades   dvhh 
c11821t Jams, marmalades   dvhh 
c11821w Jams, marmalades   dvhh 
 
c11831 Chocolate   dvhh 
c11831c Chocolate   dvhh 
c11831l Chocolate   dvhh 
c11831t Chocolate   dvhh 
c11831w Chocolate   dvhh 
 
c11841 Confectionery products   dvhh 
c11841c Confectionery products   dvhh 
c11841l Confectionery products   dvhh 
c11841t Confectionery products   dvhh 
c11841w Confectionery products   dvhh 
 
c11851 Edible ices and ice-cream   dvhh 
c11851c Edible ices and ice-cream   dvhh 
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c11851l Edible ices and ice-cream   dvhh 
c11851t Edible ices and ice-cream   dvhh 
c11851w Edible ices and ice-cream   dvhh 
c11861 Other sugar products   dvhh 
c11861c Other sugar products   dvhh 
c11861l Other sugar products   dvhh 
c11861t Other sugar products   dvhh 
c11861w Other sugar products   dvhh 
 
c11911 Sauces, condiments   dvhh 
c11911c Sauces, condiments   dvhh 
c11911l Sauces, condiments   dvhh 
c11911t Sauces, condiments   dvhh 
c11911w Sauces, condiments   dvhh 
 
c11921 Salt, spices and culinary herbs   dvhh 
c11921c Salt, spices and culinary herbs   dvhh 
c11921l Salt, spices and culinary herbs   dvhh 
c11921t Salt, spices and culinary herbs   dvhh 
c11921w Salt, spices and culinary herbs   dvhh 
 
c11931 Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups   dvhh 
c11931c Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups   dvhh 
c11931l Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups   dvhh 
c11931t Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups   dvhh 
c11931w Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups   dvhh 
 
c11941 Other food products   dvhh 
c11941c Other food products   dvhh 
c11941l Other food products   dvhh 
c11941t Other food products   dvhh 
c11941w Other food products   dvhh 
 
c12111 Coffee   dvhh 
c12111c Coffee   dvhh 
c12111l Coffee   dvhh 
c12111t Coffee   dvhh 
c12111w Coffee   dvhh 
 
c12121 Tea   dvhh 
c12121c Tea   dvhh 
c12121l Tea   dvhh 
c12121t Tea   dvhh 
c12121w Tea   dvhh 
 
c12131 Cocoa and powdered chocolate   dvhh 
c12131c Cocoa and powdered chocolate   dvhh 
c12131l Cocoa and powdered chocolate   dvhh 
c12131t Cocoa and powdered chocolate   dvhh 
c12131w Cocoa and powdered chocolate   dvhh 
 
c12211 Mineral or spring waters   dvhh 
c12211c Mineral or spring waters   dvhh 
c12211l Mineral or spring waters   dvhh 
c12211t Mineral or spring waters   dvhh 
c12211w Mineral or spring waters   dvhh 
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c12221 Soft drinks   dvhh 
c12221c Soft drinks   dvhh 
c12221l Soft drinks   dvhh 
c12221t Soft drinks   dvhh 
c12221w Soft drinks   dvhh 
 
c12231 Fruit juices   dvhh 
c12231c Fruit juices   dvhh 
c12231l Fruit juices   dvhh 
c12231t Fruit juices   dvhh 
c12231w Fruit juices   dvhh 
 
c12241 Vegetable juices   dvhh 
c12241c Vegetable juices   dvhh 
c12241l Vegetable juices   dvhh 
c12241t Vegetable juices   dvhh 
c12241w Vegetable juices   dvhh 
 
c21111 Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)   dvhh 
c21111c Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)   dvhh 
c21111l Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)   dvhh 
c21111t Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)   dvhh 
c21111w Spirits and liqueurs (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c21211 Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)   dvhh 
c21211c Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)   dvhh 
c21211l Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)   dvhh 
c21211t Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)   dvhh 
c21211w Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c21212 Fortified wine (brought home)   dvhh 
c21212c Fortified wine (brought home)   dvhh 
c21212l Fortified wine (brought home)   dvhh 
c21212t Fortified wine (brought home)   dvhh 
c21212w Fortified wine (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c21213 Ciders and Perry (brought home)   dvhh 
c21213c Ciders and Perry (brought home)   dvhh 
c21213l Ciders and Perry (brought home)   dvhh 
c21213t Ciders and Perry (brought home)   dvhh 
c21213w Ciders and Perry (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c21214 Alcopops (brought home)   dvhh 
c21214c Alcopops (brought home)   dvhh 
c21214l Alcopops (brought home)   dvhh 
c21214t Alcopops (brought home)   dvhh 
c21214w Alcopops (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c21221 Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)   dvhh 
c21221c Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)   dvhh 
c21221l Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)   dvhh 
c21221t Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)   dvhh 
c21221w Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home)   dvhh 
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c21311 Beer and lager (brought home)   dvhh 
c21311c Beer and lager (brought home)   dvhh 
c21311l Beer and lager (brought home)   dvhh 
c21311t Beer and lager (brought home)   dvhh 
c21311w Beer and lager (brought home)   dvhh 
 
c22111 Cigarettes   dvhh 
c22111c Cigarettes   dvhh 
c22111l Cigarettes   dvhh 
c22111t Cigarettes   dvhh 
c22111w Cigarettes   dvhh 
 
c22121 Cigars   dvhh 
c22121c Cigars   dvhh 
c22121l Cigars   dvhh 
c22121t Cigars   dvhh 
c22121w Cigars   dvhh 
 
c22131 Other tobacco   dvhh 
c22131c Other tobacco   dvhh 
c22131l Other tobacco   dvhh 
c22131t Other tobacco   dvhh 
c22131w Other tobacco   dvhh 
 
c23111 Narcotics   dvhh 
c23111c Narcotics   dvhh 
c23111l Narcotics   dvhh 
c23111t Narcotics   dvhh 
 
c31111 Clothing materials   dvhh 
c31111c Clothing materials   dvhh 
c31111t Clothing materials   dvhh 
c31111w Clothing materials   dvhh 
c31111x Clothing materials - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31111y Clothing materials - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31111z Clothing materials - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31211 Men's outer garments   dvhh 
c31211c Men's outer garments   dvhh 
c31211t Men's outer garments   dvhh 
c31211w Men's outer garments   dvhh 
c31211x Men's outer garments - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31211y Men's outer garments - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31211z Men's outer garments - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31212 Men's under garments   dvhh 
c31212c Men's under garments   dvhh 
c31212t Men's under garments   dvhh 
c31212w Men's under garments   dvhh 
c31212x Men's under garments - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31212y Men's under garments - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31212z Men's under garments - charity shops   dvhh 
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c31221 Women's outer garments   dvhh 
c31221c Women's outer garments   dvhh 
c31221t Women's outer garments   dvhh 
c31221w Women's outer garments   dvhh 
c31221x Women's outer garments - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31221y Women's outer garments - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31221z Women's outer garments - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31222 Women's under garments   dvhh 
c31222c Women's under garments   dvhh 
c31222t Women's under garments   dvhh 
c31222w Women's under garments   dvhh 
c31222x Women's under garments - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31222y Women's under garments - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31222z Women's under garments - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31231 Boy's outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31231c Boy's outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31231t Boy's outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31231w Boy's outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31231x Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31231y Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31231z Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31232 Girls' outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31232c Girls' outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31232t Girls' outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31232w Girls' outer garments (5-15)   dvhh 
c31232x Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31232y Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31232z Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31233 Infant's outer garments (under 5)   dvhh 
c31233c Infant's outer garments (under 5)   dvhh 
c31233t Infant's outer garments (under 5)   dvhh 
c31233w Infant's outer garments (under 5)   dvhh 
c31233x Infant's outer garments (under 5) - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31233y Infant's outer garments (under 5) - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31233z Infant's outer garments (under 5) - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31234 Members's under garments (under 16)   dvhh 
c31234c Members's under garments (under 16)   dvhh 
c31234t Members's under garments (under 16)   dvhh 
c31234w Members's under garments (under 16)   dvhh 
c31234x Members's under garments (under 16) - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31234y Members's under garments (under 16) - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31234z Members's under garments (under 16) - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31311 Men's accessories   dvhh 
c31311c Men's accessories   dvhh 
c31311t Men's accessories   dvhh 
c31311w Men's accessories   dvhh 
c31311x Men's accessories - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31311y Men's accessories - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31311z Men's accessories - charity shops   dvhh 
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c31312 Women's accessories   dvhh 
c31312c Women's accessories   dvhh 
c31312t Women's accessories   dvhh 
c31312w Women's accessories   dvhh 
c31312x Women's accessories - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31312y Women's accessories - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31312z Women's accessories - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31313 Members's accessories   dvhh 
c31313c Members's accessories   dvhh 
c31313t Members's accessories   dvhh 
c31313w Members's accessories   dvhh 
c31313x Members's accessories - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31313y Members's accessories - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31313z Members's accessories - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31314 Haberdashery   dvhh 
c31314c Haberdashery   dvhh 
c31314t Haberdashery   dvhh 
c31314w Haberdashery   dvhh 
c31314x Haberdashery - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31314y Haberdashery - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31314z Haberdashery - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31315 Protective head gear (crash helmets)   dvhh 
c31315c Protective head gear (crash helmets)   dvhh 
c31315t Protective head gear (crash helmets)   dvhh 
 
c31411 Clothing hire   dvhh 
c31411c Clothing hire   dvhh 
c31411t Clothing hire   dvhh 
c31411x Clothing hire - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c31411y Clothing hire - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c31411z Clothing hire - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c31412 Dry cleaners and dyeing   dvhh 
c31412c Dry cleaners and dyeing   dvhh 
c31412t Dry cleaners and dyeing   dvhh 
 
c31413 Laundry, laundrettes   dvhh 
c31413c Laundry, laundrettes   dvhh 
c31413t Laundry, laundrettes   dvhh 
 
c32111 Footwear for men   dvhh 
c32111c Footwear for men   dvhh 
c32111t Footwear for men   dvhh 
c32111w Footwear for men   dvhh 
c32111x Footwear for men - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c32111y Footwear for men - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c32111z Footwear for men - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c32121 Footwear for women   dvhh 
c32121c Footwear for women   dvhh 
c32121t Footwear for women   dvhh 
c32121w Footwear for women   dvhh 
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c32121x Footwear for women - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c32121y Footwear for women - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c32121z Footwear for women - charity shops   dvhh 
c32131 Footwear for members (5-15) and infants (under 5)   dvhh 
c32131c Footwear for members and infants   dvhh 
c32131t Footwear for members and infants   dvhh 
c32131w Footwear for members and infants   dvhh 
c32131x Footwear for members and infants - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c32131y Footwear for members and infants - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c32131z Footwear for members and infants - charity shops   dvhh 
 
c32211 Repair and hire of footwear   dvhh 
c32211c Repair and hire of footwear   dvhh 
c32211t Repair and hire of footwear   dvhh 
 
c41111u Rent   dvhh 
 
c41112 Ground rent   dv_Set900  
 
c41211 Second dwelling - rent   dvhh 
c41211t Second dwelling - rent   dvhh 
 
c43111 Paint, wallpaper, timber   dvhh 
c43111c Paint, wallpaper, timber   dvhh 
c43111t Paint, wallpaper, timber   dvhh 
 
c43112 Equipment hire, small materials   dvhh 
c43112c Equipment hire, small materials   dvhh 
c43112t Equipment hire, small materials   dvhh 
 
c43211 Central heating maintenance    dv_Set900 
 
c43212 Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling   dv_Set900 
c43212c Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling   dvhh 
 
c44111u Water supply   dv_set900 
 
c44112u Water supply – second dwelling   dvhh 
 
c44211 Refuse collection, including skip hire   dvhh 
c44211c Refuse collection, including skip hire   dvhh 
c44211t Refuse collection, including skip hire   dvhh 
 
c44311 Sewerage collection and disposal   dv_set900 
c44311t Sewerage collection and disposal   dvhh 
 
c44411 Other services relating to the dwelling n.e.c   dv_set900 
 
c45111 Electricity acccount payment   dv_set900 
 
c45112 Second dwelling: electricity account payment   dvhh 
c45112t Second dwelling: electricity account payment   dvhh 
 
c45113 Electricity board budgeting payment   dv_set900 
 
c45114 Electricity slot meter payment   dvhh 
c45114c Electricity slot meter payment   dvhh 
c45114t Electricity slot meter payment   dvhh 
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c45211 Gas account payment (main dwelling)   dv_set900 
 
c45212 Second dwelling: gas account payment   dvhh 
c45212t Second dwelling: gas account payment   dvhh 
 
c45213 Gas board budgeting payment   dv_set900 
 
c45214 Gas slot meter payment   dvhh 
c45214c Gas slot meter payment   dvhh 
c45214t Gas slot meter payment   dvhh 
 
c45221 Bottled gas for central heating   dv_set900 
c45221c Bottled gas for central heating   dv_set900 
 
c45222 Bottled gas - other   dvhh 
c45222c Bottled gas - other   dvhh 
c45222t Bottled gas - other   dvhh 
 
c45311 Central heating oil   dv_set900 
c45311c Central heating oil   dv_set900 
 
c45312 Paraffin   dvhh 
c45312c Paraffin   dvhh 
c45312t Paraffin   dvhh 
 
c45411 Coal and coke   dvhh 
c45411c Coal and coke   dvhh 
c45411t Coal and coke   dvhh 
 
c45412 Wood and peat   dvhh 
c45412c Wood and peat   dvhh 
c45412t Wood and peat   dvhh 
 
c45511 Hot water, steam and ice   dvhh 
c45511c Hot water, steam and ice   dvhh 
c45511t Hot water, steam and ice   dvhh 
 
c51111 Household furniture and furnishings   dv_set900 
c51111c Household furniture and furnishings   dvhh 
c51111w Household furniture and furnishings   dvhh 
 
c51113 Fancy decorative goods   dvhh 
c51113c Fancy decorative goods   dvhh 
c51113t Fancy decorative goods   dvhh 
 
c51114 Garden furniture   dvhh 
c51114c Garden furniture   dvhh 
c51114t Garden furniture   dvhh 
c51114w Garden furniture   dvhh 
 
 
c51211 Carpets and rugs   dv_set900 
c51211c Carpets and rugs   dvhh 
c51211w Carpets and rugs   dvhh 
 
c51212 Hard floor coverings   dvhh 
c51212c Hard floor coverings   dvhh 
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c51212t Hard floor coverings   dvhh 
c51212w Hard floor coverings   dvhh 
 
c51311 Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings   dvhh 
c51311c Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings   dvhh 
c51311t Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings   dvhh 
 
c52111 Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows   dvhh 
c52111c Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows   dvhh 
c52111t Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows   dvhh 
c52111w Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows   dvhh 
 
c52112 Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains   dvhh 
c52112c Other  household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains   dvhh 
c52112t Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains   dvhh 
c52112w Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains   dvhh 
 
c53111 Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers   dvhh 
c53111c Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers   dvhh 
c53111t Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers   dvhh 
c53111w Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers   dvhh 
 
c53121 Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines   dvhh 
c53121c Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines   dvhh 
c53121t Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines   dvhh 
c53121w Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines   dvhh 
 
c53122 Dish washing machines   dvhh 
c53122c Dish washing machines   dvhh 
c53122t Dish washing machines   dvhh 
c53122w Dish washing machines   dvhh 
 
c53131 Gas cookers   dvhh 
c53131c Gas cookers   dvhh 
c53131t Gas cookers   dvhh 
c53131w Gas cookers   dvhh 
 
c53132 Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers   dvhh 
c53132c Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers   dvhh 
c53132t Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers   dvhh 
c53132w Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers   dvhh 
 
c53133 Microwave ovens   dvhh 
c53133c Microwave ovens   dvhh 
c53133t Microwave ovens   dvhh 
c53133w Microwave ovens   dvhh 
 
c53141 Heaters, air conditioners, shower units   dvhh 
c53141c Heaters, air conditioners, shower units   dvhh 
c53141t Heaters, air conditioners, shower units   dvhh 
c53141w Heaters, air conditioners, shower units   dvhh 
 
c53151 Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners   dvhh 
c53151c Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners   dvhh 
c53151t Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners   dvhh 
c53151w Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners   dvhh 
 
c53161 Sewing and knitting machines   dvhh 
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c53161c Sewing and knitting machines   dvhh 
c53161t Sewing and knitting machines   dvhh 
c53161w Sewing and knitting machines   dvhh 
c53171 Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc   dvhh 
c53171c Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc   dvhh 
c53171t Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc   dvhh 
 
c53211 Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers   dvhh 
c53211c Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers   dvhh 
c53211t Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers   dvhh 
c53211w Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers   dvhh 
 
c53311 Spare parts: gas and electric appliances   dvhh 
c53311c Spare parts: gas and electric appliances   dvhh 
c53311t Spare parts: gas and electric appliances   dvhh 
c53311w Spare parts: gas and electric appliances   dvhh 
 
c53312 Electrical appliance repairs   dvhh 
c53312c Electrical appliance repairs   dvhh 
c53312t Electrical appliance repairs   dvhh 
 
c53313 Gas appliance repairs   dvhh 
c53313c Gas appliance repairs   dvhh 
c53313t Gas appliance repairs   dvhh 
 
c53314 Rental/hire of major hhold appliances   dvhh 
c53314c Rental/hire of major hhold appliances   dvhh 
c53314t Rental/hire of major hhold appliances   dvhh 
 
c54111 Glassware, china, pottery   dvhh 
c54111c Glassware, china, pottery   dvhh 
c54111t Glassware, china, pottery   dvhh 
c54111w Glassware, china, pottery   dvhh 
 
c54121 Cutlery and silverware   dvhh 
c54121c Cutlery and silverware   dvhh 
c54121t Cutlery and silverware   dvhh 
c54121w Cutlery and silverware   dvhh 
 
c54131 Kitchen utensils   dvhh 
c54131c Kitchen utensils   dvhh 
c54131t Kitchen utensils   dvhh 
c54131w Kitchen utensils   dvhh 
 
c54132 Storage and other durabel hhold articles   dvhh 
c54132c Storage and other durabel hhold articles   dvhh 
c54132t Storage and other durabel hhold articles   dvhh 
 
c54141 Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils   dvhh 
c54141c Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils   dvhh 
c54141t Repair of glassware, tableware and  household utensils   dvhh 
 
c55111 Electrical tools   dvhh 
c55111c Electrical tools   dvhh 
c55111t Electrical tools   dvhh 
c55111w Electrical tools   dvhh 
 
c55112 Lawn mowers and related accessories   dvhh 
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c55112c Lawn mowers and related accessories   dvhh 
c55112t Lawn mowers and related accessories   dvhh 
c55112w Lawn mowers and related accessories   dvhh 
c55211 Small tools   dvhh 
c55211c Small tools   dvhh 
c55211t Small tools   dvhh 
c55211w Small tools   dvhh 
 
c55212 Door, electrical and other fittings   dvhh 
c55212c Door, electrical and other fittings   dvhh 
c55212t Door, electrical and other fittings   dvhh 
c55212w Door, electrical and other fittings   dvhh 
 
c55213 Garden tools and equipment   dvhh 
c55213c Garden tools and equipment   dvhh 
c55213t Garden tools and equipment   dvhh 
c55213w Garden tools and equipment   dvhh 
 
c55214 Electrical consumables   dvhh 
c55214c Electrical consumables   dvhh 
c55214l Electrical consumables   dvhh 
c55214t Electrical consumables   dvhh 
c55214w Electrical consumables   dvhh 
 
c56111 Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder   dvhh 
c56111c Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder   dvhh 
c56111l Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder   dvhh 
c56111t Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder   dvhh 
c56111w Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder   dvhh 
 
c56112 Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts   dvhh 
c56112c Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts   dvhh 
c56112l Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts   dvhh 
c56112t Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts   dvhh 
c56112w Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts   dvhh 
 
c56121 Kitchen disposables   dvhh 
c56121c Kitchen disposables   dvhh 
c56121t Kitchen disposables   dvhh 
c56121w Kitchen disposables   dvhh 
 
c56122 Household hardware and appliances, matches   dvhh 
c56122c Household hardware and appliances, matches   dvhh 
c56122t Household hardware and appliances, matches   dvhh 
c56122w Household hardware and appliances, matches   dvhh 
 
c56123 Kitchen gloves, cloths etc   dvhh 
c56123c Kitchen gloves, cloths etc   dvhh 
c56123t Kitchen gloves, cloths etc   dvhh 
c56123w Kitchen gloves, cloths etc   dvhh 
 
c56124 Pins, needles and tape measures   dvhh 
c56124c Pins, needles and tape measures   dvhh 
c56124t Pins, needles and tape measures   dvhh 
c56124x Pins, needles and tape measures - selected clothing chains   dvhh 
c56124y Pins, needles and tape measures - large supermarkets   dvhh 
c56124z Pins, needles and tape measures - charity shops   dvhh 
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c56125 Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue   dvhh 
c56125c Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue   dvhh 
c56125t Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue   dvhh 
c56211 Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs   dvhh 
c56211c Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs   dvhh 
c56211t Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs   dvhh 
 
c56221 Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen   dvhh 
c56221c Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen   dvhh 
c56221t Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen   dvhh 
 
c56222 Other household services   dvhh 
c56222c Other household services   dvhh 
c56222t Other household services   dvhh 
 
c56223 Hire of hhold furniture & furnishings   dvhh 
c56223c Hire of hhold furniture & furnishings   dvhh 
c56223t Hire of hhold furniture & furnishings   dvhh 
 
c61111 NHS prescription charges and payments   dvhh 
c61111c NHS prescription charges and payments   dvhh 
c61111t NHS prescription charges and payments   dvhh 
 
c61112 Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)   dvhh 
c61112c Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)   dvhh 
c61112t Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)   dvhh 
c61112w Medicines and medical goods (not NHS)   dvhh 
 
c61211 Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc)   dvhh 
c61211c Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc)   dvhh 
c61211t Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc)   dvhh 
c61211w Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc)   dvhh 
 
c61311 Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses   dvhh 
c61311c Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses   dvhh 
c61311t Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses   dvhh 
 
c61312 Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses   dvhh 
c61312c Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses   dvhh 
c61312t Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses   dvhh 
 
c61313 Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc)   dvhh 
c61313c Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc)   dvhh 
c61313t Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc)   dvhh 
c61313w Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc)   dvhh 
 
c62111 NHS medical services   dvhh 
c62111c NHS medical services   dvhh 
c62111t NHS medical services   dvhh 
 
c62112 Private medical services   dvhh 
c62112c Private medical services   dvhh 
c62112t Private medical services   dvhh 
 
c62113 NHS optical services   dvhh 
c62113c NHS optical services   dvhh 
c62113t NHS optical services   dvhh 
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c62114 Private optical services   dvhh 
c62114c Private optical services   dvhh 
c62114t Private optical services   dvhh 
c62211 NHS dental services   dvhh 
c62211c NHS dental services   dvhh 
c62211t NHS dental services   dvhh 
 
c62212 Private dental services   dvhh 
c62212c Private dental services   dvhh 
c62212t Private dental services   dvhh 
 
c62311 Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres   dvhh 
c62311c Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres   dvhh 
c62311t Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres   dvhh 
   
c62321 Services of NHS medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
c62321c Services of NHS medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
c62321t Services of NHS medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
   
c62322 Services of private medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
c62322c Services of private medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
c62322t Services of private medical auxiliaries   dvhh 
   
c62331 Non-hospital ambulance services   dvhh 
c62331c Non-hospital ambulance services   dvhh 
c62331t Non-hospital ambulance services   dvhh 
   
c63111 Hospital services   dvhh 
c63111c Hospital services   dvhh 
c63111t Hospital services   dvhh 
   
c71111 Outright purchase of new car/van   dv_set900 
c71111c Outright purchase of new car/van   dvhh 
c71111w Outright purchase of new car/van   dvhh 
   
c71112 Loan / HP purchase of new car/van   dvhh 
c71112t Loan / HP purchase of new car/van   dvhh 
   
c71121 Outright purchase of second-hand car/van   dv_set900 
c71121c Outright purchase of second-hand car/van   dvhh 
   
c71122 Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car/van   dvhh 
c71122t Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car/van   dvhh 
   
c71211 Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle   dv_set900 
c71211c Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle   dvhh 
c71211w Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle   dvhh 
   
c71212 Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle   dvhh 
c71212t Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle   dvhh 
   
c71311 Purchase of bicycle   dvhh 
c71311c Purchase of bicycle   dvhh 
c71311t Purchase of bicycle   dvhh 
c71311w Purchase of bicycle   dvhh 
   
c71411 Animal drawn vehicles   dvhh 
c71411c Animal drawn vehicles   dvhh 
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c71411t Animal drawn vehicles   dvhh 
   
 
c72111 Car / van accessories and fittings   dvhh 
c72111c Car / van accessories and fittings   dvhh 
c72111t Car / van accessories and fittings   dvhh 
c72111w Car / van accessories and fittings   dvhh 
   
c72112 Car / van spare parts   dvhh 
c72112c Car / van spare parts   dvhh 
c72112t Car / van spare parts   dvhh 
c72112w Car / van spare parts   dvhh 
   
c72113 Motorcycle accessories and spare parts   dvhh 
c72113c Motorcycle accessories and spare parts   dvhh 
c72113t Motorcycle accessories and spare parts   dvhh 
c72113w Motorcycle accessories and spare parts   dvhh 
  
c72114 Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials   dvhh 
c72114c Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials   dvhh 
c72114t Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials   dvhh 
c72114w Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials   dvhh 
   
c72115 Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs   dvhh 
c72115c Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs   dvhh 
c72115t Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs   dvhh 
   
c72211 Petrol   dvhh 
c72211c Petrol   dvhh 
c72211l Petrol   dvhh   
c72211t Petrol   dvhh 
   
c72212 Diesel oil   dvhh 
c72212c Diesel oil   dvhh 
c72212l Diesel oil   dvhh 
c72212t Diesel oil   dvhh 
   
c72213 Other motor oils   dvhh 
c72213c Other motor oils   dvhh 
c72213l Other motor oils   dvhh 
c72213t Other motor oils   dvhh 
   
c72311 Car or van repairs and servicing   dv_set900 
c72311c Car or van repairs and servicing   dvhh 
   
c72312 Motor cycle repairs, service   dv_set900 
c72312c Motor cycle repairs, service   dvhh 
   
c72313 Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)   dvhh 
c72313c Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)   dvhh 
c72313t Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC)   dvhh 
 
c72314 Car washing and breakdown services   dvhh 
c72314c Car washing and breakdown services   dvhh 
c72314t Car washing and breakdown services   dvhh 
 
c72411 Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
c72411c Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
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c72411t Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
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c72412 Garage rent, MOT etc   dvhh 
c72412c Garage rent, MOT etc   dvhh 
c72412t Garage rent, MOT etc   dvhh 
 
c72413 Driving lessons   dvhh 
c72413c Driving lessons   dvhh 
c72413t Driving lessons   dvhh 
 
c72414 Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles   dvhh 
c72414c Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles   dvhh 
c72414t Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles   dvhh 
 
c72415 Car leasing payments   dv_set900 
 
c73111 Railway and tube season tickets   dv_set900 
c73111w Railway and tube season tickets   dvhh 
 
c73112 Railway and tube fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73112c Railway and tube fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73112t Railway and tube fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
 
c73211 Bus and coach season tickets   dv_set900 
 
c73212 Bus and coach fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73212c Bus and coach fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73212t Bus and coach fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73212w Bus and coach fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
 
c73213 Taxis and hired cars with drivers   dvhh 
c73213c Taxis and hired cars with drivers   dvhh 
c73213t Taxis and hired cars with drivers   dvhh 
 
c73214 Other personal travel   dvhh 
c73214c Other personal travel   dvhh 
c73214t Other personal travel   dvhh 
 
c73311 Air fares (within UK)   dvhh 
c73311c Air fares (within UK)   dvhh 
c73311t Air fares (within UK)   dvhh 
c73311w Air fares (within UK)   dvhh 
 
c73312 Air fares (international)   dvhh 
c73312c Air fares (international)   dvhh 
c73312t Air fares (international)   dvhh 
c73312w Air fares (international)   dvhh 
 
c73411 Water travel   dvhh 
c73411c Water travel   dvhh 
c73411t Water travel   dvhh 
c73411w Water travel   dvhh 
 
c73412 Water travel season tickets   dv_set900 
c73412w Water travel season tickets   dvhh 
 
c73511 Combined fare season tickets   dv_set900 
c73511w Combined fare season tickets   dvhh 
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c73512 Combined fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73512c Combined fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
c73512t Combined fares other than season tickets   dvhh 
 
c73513 School travel   dvhh 
c73513c School travel   dvhh 
c73513t School travel   dvhh 
 
c73611 Delivery charges and other transport services   dvhh 
c73611c Delivery charges and other transport services   dvhh 
c73611t Delivery charges and other transport services   dvhh 
 
c81111 Postage and poundage   dvhh 
c81111c Postage and poundage   dvhh 
c81111l Postage and poundage   dvhh 
c81111t Postage and poundage   dvhh 
 
c82111 Telephone purchase   dvhh 
c82111c Telephone purchase   dvhh 
c82111t Telephone purchase   dvhh 
c82111w Telephone purchase   dvhh 
 
c82112 Mobile phone purchase   dvhh 
c82112c Mobile phone purchase   dvhh 
c82112t Mobile phone purchase   dvhh 
c82112w Mobile phone purchase   dvhh 
 
c82113 Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase   dvhh 
c82113c Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase   dvhh 
c82113t Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase   dvhh 
c82113w Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase   dvhh 
 
c83111 Telephone account payments   dv_set900 
c83111c Telephone account payments   dvhh 
 
c83112 Telephone coin and other payments   dvhh 
c83112c Telephone coin and other payments   dvhh 
c83112t Telephone coin and other payments   dvhh 
 
c83113 Mobile phone account payments   dv_set900 
c83113c Mobile phone account payments   dvhh 
 
c83114 Mobile phone - other payments   dvhh 
c83114c Mobile phone - other payments   dvhh 
c83114t Mobile phone - other payments   dvhh 
 
c83115 Second dwelling: telephone account payments   dvhh 
c83115c Second dwelling: telephone account payments   dvhh 
c83115t Second dwelling: telephone account payments   dvhh 
 
c91111 Audio equipment, CD players   dvhh 
c91111c Audio equipment, CD players   dvhh 
c91111t Audio equipment, CD players   dvhh 
c91111w Audio equipment, CD players   dvhh 
 
c91112 Audio equipment - in car   dvhh 
c91112c Audio equipment - in car   dvhh 
c91112t Audio equipment - in car   dvhh 
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c91113 Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc   dvhh 
c91113c Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc   dvhh 
c91113t Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc   dvhh 
c91113w Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc   dvhh 
 
c91121 Television set purchase   dvhh 
c91121c Television set purchase   dvhh 
c91121t Television set purchase   dvhh 
c91121w Television set purchase   dvhh 
 
c91122 Satellite dish purchase   dvhh 
c91122c Satellite dish purchase   dvhh 
c91122t Satellite dish purchase   dvhh 
c91123 Satellite dish installation   dvhh 
c91123c Satellite dish installation   dvhh 
c91123t Satellite dish installation   dvhh 
 
c91124 Video recorder purchase   dvhh 
c91124c Video recorder purchase   dvhh 
c91124t Video recorder purchase   dvhh 
c91124w Video recorder purchase   dvhh 
 
c91125 Purchase of digital TV decoder   dvhh 
c91125c Purchase of digital TV decoder   dvhh 
c91125t Purchase of digital TV decoder   dvhh 
 
c91126 Spare parts for TV, video, audio   dvhh 
c91126c Spare parts for TV, video, audio   dvhh 
c91126t Spare parts for TV, video, audio   dvhh 
 
c91127 Cable TV connection   dvhh 
c91127c Cable TV connection   dvhh 
c91127t       Cable TV connection                                   dvhh  
 
c91128         DVD purchase – adult                                                                                 dvhh 
c91128c       DVD purchase -child                                                                                   dvhh 
c91128t       DVD purchase - total                                                                                   dvhh 
c91128w     DVD purchase – internet                                                                             dvhh 
 
c91211 Photographic and cinematographic equipment   dvhh 
c91211c Photographic and cinematographic equipment   dvhh 
c91211t Photographic and cinematographic equipment   dvhh 
c91211w Photographic and cinematographic equipment   dvhh 
 
c91221 Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes   dvhh 
c91221c Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes   dvhh 
c91221t Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes   dvhh 
 
c91311 Personal computers, printers and calculators   dvhh 
c91311c Personal computers, printers and calculators   dvhh 
c91311t Personal computers, printers and calculators   dvhh 
c91311w Personal computers, printers and calculators   dvhh 
 
c91411 Records, CDs, audio cassettes   dvhh 
c91411c Records, CDs, audio cassettes   dvhh 
c91411t Records, CDs, audio cassettes   dvhh 
c91411w Records, CDs, audio cassettes   dvhh 
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c91412 Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes   dvhh 
c91412c Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes   dvhh 
c91412t Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes   dvhh 
c91412w Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes   dvhh 
c91413 Camera films   dvhh 
c91413c Camera films   dvhh 
c91413t Camera films   dvhh 
c91413w Camera films   dvhh 
 
c91511 Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt   dvhh 
c91511c Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt   dvhh 
c91511t Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt   dvhh 
 
c92111 Purchase of boats, trailers and horses   dvhh 
c92111c Purchase of boats, trailers and horses   dvhh 
c92111t Purchase of boats, trailers and horses   dvhh 
 
c92112 Purchase of caravans, mobile homes (including decoration)   dvhh 
c92112t Purchase of caravans, mobile homes (including decoration)   dvhh 
 
c92113 Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase   dv_set900.sav 
c92113c Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase   dvhh 
 
c92114 Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan/HP   dvhh 
c92114t Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan/HP   dvhh 
 
c92115 Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase   dv_set900 
c92115c Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase   dvhh 
 
c92116 Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan/HP   dvhh 
c92116t Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan/HP   dvhh 
 
c92117 Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans   dvhh 
c92117c Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans   dvhh 
c92117t Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans   dvhh 
 
c92211 Musical instruments (purchase and hire)   dvhh 
c92211c Musical instruments (purchase and hire)   dvhh 
c92211t Musical instruments (purchase and hire)   dvhh 
c92211w Musical instruments (purchase and hire)   dvhh 
 
c92221 Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc)   dvhh 
c92221c Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc)   dvhh 
c92221t Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc)   dvhh 
c92221w Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc)   dvhh 
 
c92311 Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture   dvhh 
c92311c Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture   dvhh 
c92311t Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture   dvhh 
 
c93111 Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)   dvhh 
c93111c Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)   dvhh 
c93111t Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)   dvhh 
c93111w Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials)   dvhh 
 
c93112 Computer software and game cartridges   dvhh 
c93112c Computer software and game cartridges   dvhh 
c93112t Computer software and game cartridges   dvhh 
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c93112w Computer software and game cartridges   dvhh 
 
c93113 Console computer games   dvhh 
c93113c Console computer games   dvhh 
c93113t Console computer games   dvhh 
c93113w Console computer games   dvhh 
 
c93114 Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)   dvhh 
c93114c Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)   dvhh 
c93114t Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)   dvhh 
c93114w Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative)   dvhh 
 
c93211 Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation   dvhh 
c93211c Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation   dvhh 
c93211t Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation   dvhh 
c93211w Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation   dvhh 
 
c93212 BBQ and swings   dvhh 
c93212c BBQ and swings   dvhh 
c93212t BBQ and swings   dvhh 
 
c93311 Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides   dvhh 
c93311c Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides   dvhh 
c93311t Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides   dvhh 
 
c93312 Garden decorative   dvhh 
c93312c Garden decorative   dvhh 
c93312t Garden decorative   dvhh 
 
c93313 Artificial flowers, pot pourri   dvhh 
c93313c Artificial flowers, pot pourri   dvhh 
c93313t Artificial flowers, pot pourri   dvhh 
 
c93411 Pet food   dvhh 
c93411c Pet food   dvhh 
c93411l Pet food   dvhh 
c93411t Pet food   dvhh 
c93411w Pet food   dvhh 
 
c93412 Pet purchase and accessories   dvhh 
c93412c Pet purchase and accessories   dvhh 
c93412l Pet purchase and accessories   dvhh 
c93412t Pet purchase and accessories   dvhh 
c93412w Pet purchase and accessories   dvhh 
 
c93511 Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately   dvhh 
c93511c Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately   dvhh 
c93511t Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately   dvhh 
 
c94111 Spectator sports: admission charges   dvhh 
c94111c Spectator sports: admission charges   dvhh 
c94111t Spectator sports: admission charges   dvhh 
c94111w Spectator sports: admission charges   dvhh 
 
c94112 Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)   dvhh 
c94112c Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)   dvhh 
c94112t Participant sports (excluding subscriptions)   dvhh 
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c94113 Subscriptions to sports and social clubs   dvhh 
c94113c Subscriptions to sports and social clubs   dvhh 
c94113t Subscriptions to sports and social clubs   dvhh 
 
c94114 Fees for leisure classes   dv_set900 
c94114c Fees for leisure classes   dvhh 
 
c94115 Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation    dvhh 
c94115c Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation   dvhh 
c94115t Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation   dvhh 
 
c94211 Cinemas   dvhh 
c94211c Cinemas   dvhh 
c94211t Cinemas   dvhh 
c94211w Cinemas   dvhh 
 
c94212 Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows   dvhh 
c94212c Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows   dvhh 
c94212t Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows   dvhh 
c94212w Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows   dvhh 
 
c94221 Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks   dvhh 
c94221c Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks   dvhh 
c94221t Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks   dvhh 
c94221w Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks   dvhh 
 
c94231 TV licence payments   dv_set900 
c94231c TV licence payments   dvhh 
 
c94232 TV licence payments (Second dwelling)   dvhh 
c94232t TV licence payments (Second dwelling)   dvhh 
 
c94233 Satellite TV subscription   dv_set900 
c94233c Satellite TV subscription   dvhh 
 
c94235 Cable TV subscription   dv_set900 
c94235c Cable TV subscription   dvhh 
  
c94236 TV slot meter payments   dvhh 
c94236c TV slot meter payments   dvhh 
c94236t TV slot meter payments   dvhh 
 
c94237 TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental   dv_set900 
c94237c TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental   dvhh 
 
c94238 Video cassette rental   dvhh 
c94238c Video cassette rental   dvhh 
c94238t Video cassette rental   dvhh 
 
c94239 Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)   dvhh 
c94239c Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)   dvhh 
c94239t Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library)   dvhh 
 
c94241 Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo   dvhh 
c94241c Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo   dvhh 
c94241t Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo   dvhh 
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c94242 Social events and gatherings   dvhh 
c94242c Social events and gatherings   dvhh 
c94242t Social events and gatherings   dvhh 
 
c94243 Subscriptions for leisure activities   dvhh 
c94243c Subscriptions for leisure activities   dvhh 
c94243t Subscriptions for leisure activities   dvhh 
 
c94244 Other subscriptions   dvhh 
c94244c Other subscriptions   dvhh 
c94244t Other subscriptions   dvhh 
 
c94245 Internet subscription fees   dvhh 
c94245c Internet subscription fees   dvhh 
c94245t Internet subscription fees   dvhh 
 
c94246 Development of film, film development, & other photos   dvhh 
c94246c Development of film, film development, & other photos   dvhh 
c94246t Development of film, film development, & other photos   dvhh 
 
c94311 Football pools stakes   dvhh 
c94311c Football pools stakes   dvhh 
c94311t Football pools stakes   dvhh 
 
c94312 Bingo stakes excluding admission   dvhh 
c94312c Bingo stakes excluding admission   dvhh 
c94312t Bingo stakes excluding admission   dvhh 
 
c94313 Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes   dvhh 
c94313c Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes   dvhh 
c94313t Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes   dvhh 
 
c94314 Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes   dvhh 
c94314c Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes   dvhh 
c94314t Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes   dvhh 
 
c94315 Irish Lottery Stakes   dvhh 
c94315c Irish Lottery Stakes   dvhh 
c94315t Irish Lottery Stakes   dvhh 
 
c94316 National Lottery instants - Scratchcards   dvhh 
c94316c National Lottery instants - Scratchcards   dvhh 
c94316t National Lottery instants - Scratchcards   dvhh 
 
c94319 National Lottery stakes    dvhh 
c94319c National Lottery stakes    dvhh 
c94319t National Lottery stakes    dvhh 
 
c9431a Football pools winnings   dvhh 
c9431ac Football pools winnings   dvhh 
c9431at Football pools winnings   dvhh 
 
c9431b Bingo winnings   dvhh 
c9431bc Bingo winnings   dvhh 
c9431bt Bingo winnings   dvhh 
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c9431c Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings   dvhh 
c9431cc Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings   dvhh 
c9431ct Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings   dvhh 
 
c9431d Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings   dvhh 
c9431dc Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings   dvhh 
c9431dt Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings   dvhh 
 
c9431e Irish Lottery Winnings   dvhh 
c9431ec Irish Lottery Winnings   dvhh 
c9431et Irish Lottery Winnings   dvhh 
 
c9431f National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings   dvhh 
c9431fc National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings   dvhh 
c9431ft National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings   dvhh 
 
c9431i National Lottery winnings    dvhh 
c9431ic National Lottery winnings    dvhh 
c9431it National Lottery winnings    dvhh 
 
c95111 Books   dvhh 
c95111c Books   dvhh 
c95111t Books   dvhh 
c95111w Books   dvhh 
 
c95211 Newspapers   dvhh 
c95211c Newspapers   dvhh 
c95211l Newspapers   dvhh 
c95211t Newspapers   dvhh 
 
c95212 Magazines and periodicals   dvhh 
c95212c Magazines and periodicals   dvhh 
c95212l Magazines and periodicals   dvhh 
c95212t Magazines and periodicals   dvhh 
c95212w Magazines and periodicals   dvhh 
 
c95311 Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter   dvhh 
c95311c Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter   dvhh 
c95311l Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter   dvhh 
c95311t Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter   dvhh 
c95311w Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter   dvhh 
 
c95411 Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials   dvhh 
c95411c Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials   dvhh 
c95411l Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials   dvhh 
c95411t Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials   dvhh 
c95411w Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials   dvhh 
 
c96111 Package holidays in the UK, accommodation   dv_set900 
c96111c Package holidays in the UK, accommodation   dvhh 
c96111w Package holidays in the UK, accommodation   dvhh 
 
c96112 Package holidays abroad, accommodation   dv_set900 
c96112c Package holidays abroad, accommodation   dvhh 
c96112w Package holidays abroad, accommodation   dvhh 
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ca1111 Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees etc for education)   dv_set900 
ca1111c Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees etc for education)   dvhh 
 
ca1112 Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees for non hhld member)   dv_set900 
ca1112c Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees for non hhld member)   dvhh 
 
ca1113 Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc)   dvhh 
ca1113c Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc)   dvhh 
ca1113t Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc)   dvhh 
 
ca2111 Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for eductnl courses)   dv_set900 
ca2111c Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for eductnl courses)   dvhh 
 
ca2112 Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance fr non-hhold member)   dv_set900 
ca2112c Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance fr non-hhold member)   dvhh 
 
ca2113 Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
ca2113c Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
ca2113t Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
 
ca3111 Further education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses)   dv_set900 
ca3111c Further education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses)   dvhh 
 
ca3112 Further education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member)   dv_set900 
ca3112c Further education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member)   dvhh 
 
ca3113 Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
ca3113c Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
ca3113t Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
 
ca4111 Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses)   dv_set900 
ca4111c Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses)   dvhh 
 
ca4112 Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member)   dv_set900 
ca4112c Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member)   dvhh 
 
ca4113 Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
ca4113c Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
ca4113t Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp)   dvhh 
 
ca5111 Education not definable by level: (Fees etc educational courses)   dv_set900 
ca5111c Education not definable by level: (Fees etc educational courses)   dvhh 
 
ca5112 Education undefined: (Fees etc for non-household member)   dv_set900 
ca5112c Education undefined: (Fees etc for non-household member)   dvhh 
 
ca5113 Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
ca5113c Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
ca5113t Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc)   dvhh 
 
cb1111 Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten / drunk on premises   dvhh 
cb1111t Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten / drunk on premises   dvhh 
 
cb1112 Confectionery eaten off premises   dvhh 
cb1112t Confectionery eaten off premises   dvhh 
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cb1113 Ice cream eaten off premises   dvhh 
cb1113t Ice cream eaten off premises   dvhh 
cb1114 Soft drinks drunk off premises   dvhh 
cb1114t Soft drinks drunk off premises   dvhh 
 
cb1115 Hot food eaten off premises   dvhh 
cb1115t Hot food eaten off premises   dvhh 
 
cb1116 Cold food eaten off premises   dvhh 
cb1116t Cold food eaten off premises   dvhh 
 
cb1117c Confectionery (child)   dvhh 
cb1117t Confectionery (child)   dvhh 
 
cb1118c Ice cream (child)   dvhh 
cb1118t Ice cream (child)   dvhh 
 
cb1119c Soft drinks (child)   dvhh 
cb1119t Soft drinks (child)   dvhh 
 
cb111ac Hot food (child)   dvhh 
cb111at Hot food (child)   dvhh 
 
cb111bc Cold food (child)   dvhh 
cb111bt Cold food (child)   dvhh 
 
cb111c Spirits and liqueurs (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111cc Spirits and liqueurs (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111ct Spirits and liqueurs (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111d Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111dc Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111dt Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111e Fortified wines (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111ec Fortified wines (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111et Fortified wines (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111f Ciders and Perry (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111fc Ciders and Perry (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111ft Ciders and Perry (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111g Alcopops (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111gc Alcopops (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111gt Alcopops (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111h Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111hc Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111ht Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111i Beer and lager (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111ic Beer and lager (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111it Beer and lager (away from home)   dvhh 
 
cb111j Round of drinks (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111jc Round of drinks (away from home)   dvhh 
cb111jt Round of drinks (away from home)   dvhh 
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cb1121 Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises   dvhh 
cb1121t Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises   dvhh 
cb1122 Confectionery   dvhh 
cb1122t Confectionery   dvhh 
 
cb1123 Ice cream   dvhh 
cb1123t Ice cream   dvhh 
 
cb1124 Soft drinks   dvhh 
cb1124t Soft drinks   dvhh 
 
cb1125 Hot food   dvhh 
cb1125t Hot food   dvhh 
 
cb1126 Cold food   dvhh 
cb1126t Cold food   dvhh 
 
cb1127 Hot take-away meal eaten at home   dvhh 
cb1127c Hot take away meal eaten at home   dvhh 
cb1127t Hot take away meal eaten at home   dvhh 
 
cb1128 Cold take-away meal eaten at home   dvhh 
cb1128c Cold take away meal eaten at home   dvhh 
cb1128t Cold take away meal eaten at home   dvhh  
 
cb112b Contract catering (food)   dvhh 
cb112bc Contract catering (food)   dvhh 
cb112bt Contract catering (food)   dvhh 
 
cb1211 Meals bought and eaten at school   dv_set900 
 
cb1212c School Dinner   dvhh 
  
cb1213 Meals bought and eaten at the workplace   dvhh 
cb1213t Meals bought and eaten at the workplace   dvhh 
 
cb2111 Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares   dv_set900 
cb2111c Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares   dvhh 
  
cb2112 Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares   dv_set900 
cb2112c Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares   dvhh 
 
cb2113 Timeshares/holiday homes overseas (purchase & running costs)   dv_set900 
 
cb2114 Room hire   dvhh 
cb2114c Room hire   dvhh 
cb2114t Room hire   dvhh 
 
cc1111 Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments   dvhh 
cc1111c Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments   dvhh 
cc1111t Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments   dvhh 
 
cc1211 Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc   dvhh 
cc1211c Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc   dvhh 
cc1211t Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc   dvhh 
cc1211w Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc   dvhh 
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cc1311 Toilet paper   dvhh 
cc1311c Toilet paper   dvhh 
cc1311l Toilet paper   dvhh 
cc1311t Toilet paper   dvhh 
cc1311w Toilet paper   dvhh 
 
cc1312 Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc)   dvhh 
cc1312c Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc)   dvhh 
cc1312l Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc)   dvhh 
cc1312t Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc)   dvhh 
cc1312w Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc)   dvhh 
 
cc1313 Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc   dvhh 
cc1313c Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc   dvhh 
cc1313l Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc   dvhh 
cc1313t Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc   dvhh 
cc1313w Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc   dvhh 
 
cc1314 Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc)   dvhh 
cc1314c Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc)   dvhh 
cc1314l Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc)   dvhh 
cc1314t Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc)   dvhh 
cc1314w Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc)   dvhh 
 
cc1315 Hair products   dvhh 
cc1315c Hair products   dvhh 
cc1315t Hair products   dvhh 
cc1315w Hair products   dvhh 
 
cc1316 Cosmetics and related accessories   dvhh 
cc1316c Cosmetics and related accessories   dvhh 
cc1316l Cosmetics and related accessories   dvhh 
cc1316t Cosmetics and related accessories   dvhh 
cc1316w Cosmetics and related accessories   dvhh 
 
cc1317 Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)   dvhh 
cc1317c Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)   dvhh 
cc1317t Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)   dvhh 
cc1317w Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable)   dvhh 
 
cc2111 Prostitution   dvhh 
cc2111c Prostitution   dvhh 
cc2111t Prostitution   dvhh 
 
cc3111 Jewellery, clocks and watches   dvhh 
cc3111c Jewellery, clocks and watches   dvhh 
cc3111t Jewellery, clocks and watches   dvhh 
cc3111w Jewellery, clocks and watches   dvhh 
 
cc3112 Repairs to personal goods   dvhh 
cc3112c Repairs to personal goods   dvhh 
cc3112t Repairs to personal goods   dvhh 
 
cc3211 Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)   dvhh 
cc3211c Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)   dvhh 
cc3211t Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)   dvhh 
cc3211w Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items)   dvhh 
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cc3221 Other personal effects n.e.c.   dvhh 
cc3221c Other personal effects n.e.c.   dvhh 
cc3221t Other personal effects n.e.c.   dvhh 
 
cc3222 Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)   dvhh 
cc3222c Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)   dvhh 
cc3222t Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs)   dvhh 
 
cc3223 Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs   dvhh 
cc3223c Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs   dvhh 
cc3223t Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs   dvhh 
 
cc3224 Sunglasses (non-prescription)   dvhh 
cc3224c Sunglasses (non-prescription)   dvhh 
cc3224t Sunglasses (non-prescription)   dvhh 
 
cc4111 Residential homes   dvhh 
cc4111c Residential homes   dvhh 
cc4111t Residential homes   dvhh 
 
cc4112 Home help   dvhh 
cc4112c Home help   dvhh 
cc4112t Home help   dvhh 
 
cc4121 Nursery, creche, playschools   dvhh 
cc4121c Nursery, creche, playschools   dvhh 
cc4121t Nursery, creche, playschools   dvhh 
 
cc4122 Child care payments   dvhh 
cc4122c Child care payments   dvhh 
cc4122t Child care payments   dvhh 
 
 
cc5111 Life, death, non-house endowment   dv_set900 
cc5111c Life, death, non-house endowment   dvhh 
 
cc5211 Structural insuarnce   dv_set900 
 
cc5212 Contents insurance   dv_set900 
 
cc5213 Insurance for household appliances   dvhh 
cc5213c Insurance for household appliances   dvhh 
cc5213t Insurance for household appliances   dvhh 
 
cc5311 Private medical insurance   dv_set900 
cc5311c Private medical insurance   dvhh 
 
cc5312 Accident,sickness,redundancy,animal insurance, etc   dv_set900 
cc5312c Accident,sickness,redundancy,animal insurance, etc   dvhh 
 
cc5411 Vehicle insurance   dv_set900 
cc5411c Vehicle insurance   dvhh 
 
cc5412 Boat insurance (not home)   dvhh 
cc5412c Boat insurance (not home)   dvhh 
cc5412t Boat insurance (not home)   dvhh 
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cc5413 Non-package holiday, other travel insurance   dvhh 
cc5413c Non-package holiday, other travel insurance   dvhh 
cc5413t Non-package holiday, other travel insurance   dvhh 
 
cc5511 Other insurance   dv_set900 
cc5511c Other insurance   dvhh 
 
cc6211 Bank service charges   dv_set900 
cc6211c Bank service charges   dvhh 
  
cc6212 Bank and Post Office counter charges   dvhh 
cc6212c Bank and Post Office counter charges   dvhh 
cc6212t Bank and Post Office counter charges   dvhh 
 
cc6213 Credit card etc annual standing charge payment   dv_set900 
 
cc6214 Commission travellers cheques and currency   dvhh 
cc6214c Commission travellers cheques and currency   dvhh 
cc6214t Commission travellers cheques and currency   dvhh 
 
cc7111 Legal fees paid to banks   dvhh 
cc7111c Legal fees paid to banks   dvhh 
cc7111t Legal fees paid to banks   dvhh 
 
cc7112 Legal fees paid to solicitors   dvhh 
cc7112c Legal fees paid to solicitors   dvhh 
cc7112t Legal fees paid to solicitors   dvhh 
 
cc7113 Other payments for services eg photocopying   dvhh 
cc7113c Other payments for services eg photocopying   dvhh 
cc7113t Other payments for services eg photocopying   dvhh 
 
cc7114 Funeral expenses   dvhh 
cc7114c Funeral expenses   dvhh 
cc7114t Funeral expenses   dvhh 
 
cc7115 Other professional fees incl court fines   dvhh 
cc7115c Other professional fees incl court fines   dvhh 
cc7115t Other professional fees incl court fines   dvhh 
 
cc7116 TU and professional organisations   dvhh 
cc7116c TU and professional organisations   dvhh 
cc7116t TU and professional organisations   dvhh 
 
cc7117 Conveyancing, estate agents, surveyors   dv_set900 
 
ck1111 Mortgage instalment payment (primary dwelling)   dv_set900 
 
ck1112 Mortgage endowment payment (primary dwelling)   dv_set900 
  
ck1113 Mortgage protection policy (primary dwelling)   dv_set900 
 
ck1114u Council Tax (GB), Rates (NI) (primary dwelling)   dvhh 
 
ck1211 Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling   dvhh 
ck1211t Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling   dvhh 
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ck1311 Central heating installation (contractor)   dv_set900 
ck1312 Capital improvements (contractor)   dv_set900 
 
ck1313 Central heating installation (DIY)   dvhh 
ck1313t Central heating installation (DIY)   dvhh 
 
ck1314 Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc   dvhh 
ck1314t Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc   dvhh 
 
ck1315 Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements   dvhh 
ck1315c Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements   dvhh 
ck1315t Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements   dvhh 
 
ck1316 Bathroom fittings   dvhh 
ck1316c Bathroom fittings   dvhh 
ck1316t Bathroom fittings   dvhh 
 
ck1411 Purchase of second dwelling   dvhh 
ck1411t Purchase of second dwelling   dvhh 
 
ck1412 Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling)   dvhh 
ck1412t Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling)   dvhh 
 
ck2111 Food stamps, other food related expenditure   dvhh 
ck2111c Food stamps, other food related expenditure   dvhh 
ck2111t Food stamps, other food related expenditure   dvhh 
 
ck3111 Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
ck3111c Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
ck3111t Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines)   dvhh 
 
ck3112 Motoring Fines   dvhh 
ck3112c Motoring Fines   dvhh 
ck3112t Motoring Fines   dvhh 
 
ck3113 Vehicle tax   dv_set900 
ck4111 Money spent abroad   dvhh 
ck4111c Money spent abroad   dvhh 
ck4111t Money spent abroad   dvhh 
 
ck4112 Duty free goods bought in UK   dvhh 
ck4112c Duty free goods bought in UK   dvhh 
ck4112t Duty free goods bought in UK   dvhh 
 
ck5111 Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)   dvhh 
ck5111c Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)   dvhh 
ck5111t Savings, investments (excluding AVCs)   dvhh 
 
ck5112 Private personal pension   dv_set900 
 
ck5113 Additional Voluntary Contributions   dvhh 
ck5113t Additional Voluntary Contributions   dvhh 
 
ck5114 Money set aside for payment of bills   dv_set900 
 
ck5115 Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job   dvhh 
ck5115t Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job   dvhh 
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ck5116 Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund   dvhh 
ck5116t Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund   dvhh 
 
ck5211 Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household   dv_set900 
ck5211c Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household   dv_set900 
 
ck5212 Money given to members for specific purps: pocket money   dvhh 
ck5212t Money given to members for specific purps: pocket money   dvhh 
 
ck5213 Money given to members for specific purps: school dinner   dvhh 
ck5213t Money given to members for specific purps: school dinner   dvhh 
 
ck5214 Money given to members for specific purps: school travel   dvhh 
ck5214t Money given to members for specific purps: school travel   dvhh 
 
ck5215 Money given to members for specific purposes.   dvhh 
ck5215t Money given to members for specific purposes.   dvhh 
 
ck5216 Cash gifts to members (no specific purpose)   dvhh 
ck5216t Cash gifts to members (no specific purpose)   dvhh 
 
ck5221 Money given to those outside the household   dvhh 
ck5221c Money given to those outside the household   dvhh 
ck5221t Money given to those outside the household   dvhh 
 
ck5222 Present - not specified   dvhh 
ck5222c Present - not specified   dvhh 
ck5222t Present - not specified   dvhh 
 
ck5223 Charitable donations and subscriptions   dvhh 
ck5223c Charitable donations and subscriptions   dvhh 
ck5223t Charitable donations and subscriptions   dvhh 
 
ck5224 Money sent abroad   dv_set900 
ck5224c Money sent abroad   dvhh 
 
ck5225 Maintenance or separation allowance   dv_set900 
 
ck5311 Credit, charge, store card account payment   dv_set900 
 
ck5312 Credit, charge, store card interest payment   dv_set900 
 
ck5313 Loan instalment payment   dv_set900 
 
ck5314 Hire purchase instalment payment   dv_set900 
 
ck5315 Club instalment payment   dv_set900 
ck5315c Club instalment payment   dvhh 
 
ck5316 Pay off loan to clear other debt   dvhh 
ck5316t Pay off loan to clear other debt   dvhh 
 
ck5411 Income tax payment   dv_set900 
ck5411c Income tax payment   dvhh 
 
ck5412 National insurance contribution   dv_set900 
ck5412c National insurance contribution   dvhh 
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ck5511 Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts   dv_set900 
ck5511c Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts   dvhh 
 
case Case number – anonymised  all tables 

caseno Case number  all tables 

cgiftamt Cash gifts to members   dvpocketmoney 

coi_plus Coicop-plus expenditure code   dvadult_Set89 & 

    dvchild_Set89c 

coi_plus Coicop-plus expenditure code   dvdry_Set114 

crtranno Instalment credit / club - goods acquired - item number   dvcredit_Set87 

crcode Instalment credit / club - item type acquired   dvcredit_Set87 

crvalue Weekly equivalent value of club purchase   dvcredit_Set87 

ctpcnt Council Tax: amount paid as % of amount due   dvhh  

ctproxy Anonymised Council tax   dvhh  

ctrbpcnt Council tax: rebate received as % of amount due   dvhh  

ctspcnt Council sewerage charge: amount as % of amount due   dvhh  

ctsproxy Anonymised Council sewerage charge   dvhh  

ctwproxy Anonymised Council water charge   dvhh  

ctwtpcnt Council water charge: amnt paid as % of amount due   dvhh  

 

damount Diary item purchase price (abated)   dvdry_Set114 

dcodecnt Count of diary recordings for item   dvdry_Set114 

ditemamt Diary item purchase price (abated)   dvdry_Set114 

ditemcod Diary expenditure item code   dvdry_Set114 

dqualif Diary item purchase – qualifier   dvdry_Set114 dqualif 

expwk Diary week number   dvdry_Set114 

 

fs11 Food   dvhh 

fs111 Bread, rice and cereals   dvhh 

fs113 Buns, cakes, biscuits   dvhh 

fs1110 Other meats and meat preparations   dvhh 

fs1111 Fish and fish products   dvhh 

fs11112 Seafood, dried, smoked or salted fish   dvhh 

fs1112 Milk   dvhh 

fs1115 Other milk products   dvhh 

fs1119 Cooking oils and fats   dvhh 

fs11192 Edible oils and other edible fats   dvhh 

fs1120 Fresh fruit   dvhh 

fs1124 Fresh vegetables   dvhh 
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fs1125 Dried veg and other preserved/processed veg   dvhh 

fs1128 Sugar and sugar products   dvhh 

fs1133 Other food products   dvhh 

fs11333 Salt, spices, herbs etc   dvhh 

fs12 Non-alcoholic beverages   dvhh 

fs124 Fruit/veg juice, mineral water   dvhh 

fs1241 Fruit/veg juice   dvhh 

fs21 Alcoholic beverages   dvhh 

fs212 Wines/fortified wines (brought home)   dvhh 

fs213 Beer, lager, ciders and perry (brought home)   dvhh 

fs22 Tobacco & narcotics   dvhh 

fs222 Cigars, other tobacco products & narcotics   dvhh 

fs31 Clothing   dvhh 

fs319 Accessories   dvhh 

fs3110 Haberdashery, clothing materials and clothing hire   dvhh 

fs3111 Dry cleaners, laundry and dyeing   dvhh 

fs32 Footwear   dvhh 

fs41 Actual rents for housing   dvhh 

fs411 Gross rent   dvhh 

fs413 Net rent   dvhh 

fs42 Maintenance and repair of dwelling   dvhh 

fs421 Central heating repairs   dvhh 

fs422 House maintenance   dvhh 

fs43 Water supply and miscellaneous services related to the dwelling   dvhh 

fs431 Water charges                                                                                               dvhh 

fs432 Other regular housing payments   dvhh 

fs44 Electricity, gas and other fuels   dvhh 

fs441 Electricity   dvhh 

fs442 Gas   dvhh 

fs443 Other fuels   dvhh 

fs4433 Paraffin, wood, peat etc   dvhh 

fs51 Furniture, furnishings etc   dvhh 

fs511 Furniture and furnishings   dvhh 

fs5111 Furniture   dvhh 

fs512 Floor coverings   dvhh 

fs5121 Soft floor coverings   dvhh 

fs52 Household textiles   dvhh 

fs53 Household appliances   dvhh 

fs535 Other major electrical appliances   dvhh 
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fs538 Repairs to gas/electric appliances   dvhh 

fs54 Glassware, tableware, household utensils   dvhh 

fs541 Glassware, china etc and cutlery silverware   dvhh 

fs55 Tools/equipment for house/garden   dvhh 

fs552 Garden tools, equipment etc   dvhh 

fs56 Maintenance   dvhh 

fs561 Cleaning materials   dvhh 

fs562 Household goods and hardware   dvhh 

fs5624 Pins, needles etc and nuts, bolts etc   dvhh 

fs563 Domestic services, carpet cleaning   dvhh 

fs5632 Carpet cleaning, ironing etc   dvhh 

fs61 Medical products, appliances and equipment   dvhh 

fs611 Medicines, prescriptions etc   dvhh 

fs612 Spectacles, lenses etc   dvhh 

fs62 Hospital services   dvhh 

fs621 Outpatient services   dvhh 

fs6211 NHS medical, optical, dental   dvhh 

fs6212 Private medical, optical, dental   dvhh 

fs6213 Other services   dvhh 

fs71 Purchase of vehicles   dvhh 

fs711 Purchase new cars/vans   dvhh 

fs7111 Outright purchase new cars/vans   dvhh 

fs712 Second hand purchase cars/vans   dvhh 

fs7121 Outright second hand purchase cars/vans   dvhh 

fs713 Purchase of motorcycles other vehicles   dvhh 

fs7131 Outright purchase new/second hand motorcycles   dvhh 

fs7133 Purchase of other vehicles   dvhh 

fs72 Operation of personal transport   dvhh 

fs721 Spares and accessories   dvhh 

fs722 Petrol, diesel etc   dvhh 

fs723 Repairs and servicing   dvhh 

fs7231 Car/van servicing/repairs and other work   dvhh 

fs7232 Motorcycle repairs/servicing   dvhh 

fs724 Other motoring costs   dvhh 

fs7242 Garage rent, other costs   dvhh 

fs73 Transport services   dvhh 

fs731 Rail and tube fares   dvhh 

fs732 Bus and coach fares   dvhh 

fs733 Combined fares   dvhh 
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fs734 Other travel and transport   dvhh 

fs7345 Other personal and transport services   dvhh 

fs7348 Water travel, ferries and season tickets   dvhh 

fs82 Telephone and telefax equipment   dvhh 

fs83 Telephone and telefax services   dvhh 

fs831 Telephone account   dvhh 

fs833 Mobile phone account   dvhh 

fs91 Audio-visual, photographic and IT equipment   dvhh 

fs911 Audio equipment and accessories   dvhh 

fs9111 Audio equipment   dvhh 

fs9112 Audio accessories   dvhh 

fs912 TV, video, computer   dvhh 

fs9121 TV and digital decoder   dvhh 

fs9122 Satellite dish purchase and installation   dvhh 

fs913 Photographic, cinemographic & optical equipment   dvhh 

fs92 Other major durables for recreation and culture   dvhh 

fs927 Purchase of motor caravan – new/2nd hand - outright   dvhh 

fs928 Purchase of motor caravan – new/2nd hand – loan/hp   dvhh 

fs93 Other recreational items and equipment inc garden and pets   dvhh 

fs931 Games, toys, hobbies   dvhh 

fs932 Computer software and games   dvhh 

fs934 Horticultural goods   dvhh 

fs935 Pets and pet food   dvhh 

fs94 Recreational and cultural services   dvhh 

fs941 Sports admissions, subs and leisure class fees   dvhh 

fs9414 Leisure class fees   dvhh 

fs942 Cinema, theatre, museums   dvhh 

fs943 TV, video, satellite rental, cable subs, TV licences etc   dvhh 

fs9431 TV licences   dvhh 

fs9432 Satellite subs   dvhh 

fs9433 Rent for TV, satellite, VCR   dvhh 

fs9434 Cable subs   dvhh 

fs9436 Video, cassette, cd hire   dvhh 

fs944 Miscellaneous entertainment   dvhh 

fs9443 Subs for leisure activities and other subs   dvhh 

fs946 Gambling payments   dvhh 

fs9463 Lottery   dvhh 

fs95 Newspapers, books, stationery   dvhh 

fs951 Books, diaries, cards etc   dvhh 
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fs96 Package holidays   dvhh 

fs961 Package holidays UK   dvhh 

fs962 Package holidays abroad   dvhh 

fsa1 Education fees   dvhh 

fsa11 Nursery & primary education    dvhh 

fsa12 Secondary education    dvhh 

fsa13 Sixth form college/college education    dvhh 

fsa14 University education    dvhh 

fsa145 Other education    dvhh 

fsa2 Payments for school trips   dvhh 

fsb1 Catering services   dvhh 

fsb11 Restaurants and café meals   dvhh 

fsb12 Alcoholic beverages away from home   dvhh 

fsb13 Takeaway meals eaten at home   dvhh 

fsb14 Other takeaway & snack food   dvhh 

fsb141 Hot and cold food   dvhh 

fsb142 Confectionery   dvhh 

fsb143 Ice cream   dvhh 

fsb144 Soft drinks   dvhh 

fsb16 Canteens   dvhh 

fsb2 Accommodation services   dvhh 

fsb21 Holiday in UK   dvhh 

fsb22 Holiday abroad   dvhh 

fsc1 Personal care   dvhh 

fsc13 Toiletries and soap   dvhh 

fsc15 Hair products, cosmetics etc   dvhh 

fsc2 Personal effects nec   dvhh 

fsc211 Jewellery, clocks, watches etc   dvhh 

fsc3 Social protection   dvhh 

fsc4 Insurance   dvhh 

fsc41 Household insurance   dvhh 

fsc42 Medical insurance   dvhh 

fsc43 Vehicle insurance including boats   dvhh 

fsc431 Vehicle insurance   dvhh 

fsc5 Other services nec   dvhh 

fsc51 Moving house   dvhh 

 

fsc52 Bank, building society, post office, credit card charges   dvhh 

fsc521 Bank, building society charges   dvhh 
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fsc53 Other services and professional fees   dvhh 

fsc531 Other professional fees inc court fines   dvhh 

fsc532 Legal fees   dvhh 

fsk Other expenditure items   dvhh 

fsk1 Housing: mortgage interest, water, council tax   dvhh 

fsk11 Mortgage interest payments   dvhh 

fsk12 Mortgage protection premiums   dvhh 

fsk13 Council tax, domestic rates   dvhh 

fsk2 Licences, fines and transfers   dvhh 

fsk23 Motor vehicle tax less refunds   dvhh 

fsk3 Holiday spending   dvhh 

fsk4 Money transfers and credit   dvhh 

fsk41 Money, cash given to members   dvhh 

fsk411 Money given to members for specific purpose   dvhh 

fsk42 Cash gifts, donations   dvhh 

fsk421 Money/presents to those outside household   dvhh 

fsk423 Money sent abroad   dvhh 

fsk43 Club instalment payment, interest on credit cards   dvhh 

fsall Total expenditure   dvhh 

fs141 Life assurance, pension funds   dvhh 

fs1411 Life assurance premiums   dvhh 

fs1412 Contributions to pension funds   dvhh 

fs142 Other insurance   dvhh 

fs143 Income tax less refunds   dvhh 

fs1432 Income tax paid direct   dvhh 

fs144 National insurance contribution   dvhh 

fs1441 N.I. contributions paid by employees   dvhh 

fs145 Purchase or alteration of dwelling, contracted out   dvhh 

fs1452 Capital repayment of mortgage   dvhh 

fs1453 Central heating installation   dvhh 

fs1455 Home improvements – contracted out   dvhh 

fs146 Savings and investments   dvhh 

fs148 Windfall receipts from gambling   dvhh 

 

g018 Number of adults   dvhh  

g019 Number of members   dvhh  

gor Government Office Region   dvhh gor 

gorx Government Office Region modified   dvhh gorx 
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hhold Household   dvhh 

hpagqual HP agree before | after first instalment paid   dvhp_Set88 hpagqual 

hpagrno HP - item number   dvhp_Set88 

hpitem HP - item acquired   dvhp_Set88 

hpwkinst HP - amount of last instalment   dvhp_Set88 

 

incanon Anonymised household income and allowances   dvhh  

incunan Unanonymised household income and allowances   dvhh  

inovsch Education grant received from overseas sponsor   dvper 

itemcnt Count of diary recordings for item   dvdry_Set114 

itemnum Item number   dvloans_Set86 

 

litem Instalment credit / loan - item acquired   dvloans_Set86 

loanno Loan number   dvloans_Set86 

lwkinst Instalment credit / loan - last repayment   dvloans_Set86 

 

niindict Northern Ireland enhanced sample indicator   dvhh niindict 

 

p001 Take home pay, last time paid (main)   dvper 

p002 Take home pay, last week, month (main)   dvper 

p003 Gross wage, salary last time paid (main)   dvper 

p004 Gross wage, salary last week, month (main)   dvper 

p005 Gross wage, salary last time paid (main -13 weeks)   dvper 

p006 Normal take home pay   dvper 

p007 Normal gross wage, salary   dvper 

p008 Normal gross wage, salary (13 week rule)   dvper 

p010 GTP allowance - current   dvper 

p011 Gross wage - last time paid - (13 week rule sub)   dvper 

p012 Take home pay last week, month (subs)   dvper 

p014 Gross wage, salary last week, month (subsd)   dvper 

p015 Gross wage, salary last time paid (subsd)   dvper 

p016 Indst injury disablement benefit - current   dvper 

p017 Child aged under 18   dvper p017 

p019 Adult   dvper 

p020 Person working   dvper p019 

p024 Job Seekers Allowance - current   dvper p020 

p025 Income support amount received   dvper 

p026 Incapacity benefit - amount received at present   dvper 
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p028 Social security benefits concurrent with earnings   dvper 

p029 NI contributions paid by non - employees   dvper 

p029h NI contributions paid by non - employees - household   dvhh  

p030 Social security benefits excld income by 13 week rule   dvper 

p031 Social security benefits included in income calcs   dvper 

p033 Social security retirement, old age, widows pensions   dvper 

p034 Other pensions benefits and allowances   dvper  

p035 Retired and of minimum NI pension age   dvper p035 

p036 Unoccupied and of minimum NI pension age   dvper p036 

p037 Income from subsidiary self-employment   dvper 

p038           Pension credit amt received- current                                                            dvper 

p047 Income from self-employment (main)   dvper 

p048 Income from investments   dvper 

p049 Income from pensions, annuities   dvper 

p050 Income from other sources   dvper 

p051 Total personal gross income (normal)   dvper 

p052 Person seeking work, not employed before   dvper p052 

p053 Total personal gross income (current)   dvper 

p060 Pensioner income - male, age 60 - 64   dvper 

p061 Pensioner income-disregarding 13 week rule   dvper 

p062 Pensioner income male - applying 13 week rule   dvper 

p063 NI employees contribution, 13 week rule   dvper 

p065 Paye tax deduction, 13 week rule   dvper 

p066 Paye tax refund, 13 week rule   dvper 

p067 Income tax, payments less refunds (13 week rule)   dvper  

p068 Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities   dvper 

p068h Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities - household   dvhh 

p071 Pension & superannuation contributions - current   dvper 

p071h Pension & superannuation contributions - household   dvhh  

p072 Single person aged 16 or 17   dvper p072 

p073 Tax paid on bonuses   dvper 

p073h Tax paid on bonuses - household   dvhh  

p075 NI employees contribution - current   dvper 

p076 S/E NI contributions paid last 12 months   dvper 

p077 Paye tax deduction - current   dvper 

p078 Paye tax refund - current   dvper 

p079 Income tax payments less refunds   dvper 

p081 Interest & tax on bank, nat savings, TESSA, ISAs   dvper 

p082 Interest & tax on gilt-edge & war loans   dvper 
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p083 Interest & tax on stocks and shares etc   dvper 

p084 Maternity allowance - amount currently received   dvper 

p085 Any other benefit - amount currently received   dvper 

p086 TU | Friendly society benefits - 13 week rule   dvper 

p087 Other insurance - including deductions from wages   dvhh  

p108 New cars - purchase price   dvper 

p109 Second hand cars - purchase price   dvper 

p110 Motor cycles cars - purchase price   dvper 

p116 Housing - personal expenditure   dvper 
p116c Housing - personal expenditure   dvper 
p116t Housing - personal expenditure   dvhh 
  
p117 Fuel etc - personal expenditure   dvper 
p117c Fuel etc - personal expenditure   dvper 
p117t Fuel etc - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p118 Food - personal expenditure   dvper 
p118c Food - personal expenditure   dvper 
p118t Food - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p119 Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure   dvper 
p119c Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure   dvper 
p119t Alcoholic drink - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p120 Tobacco - personal expenditure   dvper 
p120c Tobacco - personal expenditure   dvper 
p120t Tobacco - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p121 Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure   dvper 
p121c Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure   dvper 
p121t Clothing, footwear - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p126 Miscellaneous - personal expenditure   dvper 
p126c Miscellaneous - personal expenditure   dvper 
p126t Miscellaneous - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p127 Purchase of dwelling & capital improvement   dvper  
 
p128 Other payments - personal expenditure   dvper 
p128c Other payments - personal expenditure   dvper 
p128t Other payments - personal expenditure   dvhh 
  
p129 Second dwelling - personal expenditure.   dvper 
p129c Second dwelling - personal expenditure.   dvper 
p129t Second dwelling - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p130 Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p130c Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p130t Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
 
p131 Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure   dvper 
p131c Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure   dvper 
p131t Household services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
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p132 Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p132c Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p132t Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p133 Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p133c Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p133t Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p134 Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p134c Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p134t Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p135 Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p135c Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p135t Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p136 Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p136c Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvper 
p136t Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p153 Total personal expenditure   dvper 
p153c Total personal expenditure   dvper 
p153t Total personal expenditure   dvhh  
 
p173 Current statutory sick pay   dvper 

p175 Social security benefits (empl absnt w-o pay 2+wks)   dvper 

p177 Personal gross income, less tax & ni   dvper 

p180 Participant sports, specialised pastimes   dvper 

p182 Subscriptions to trade unions, prof. assocns. etc   dvper 

p183 Other subscriptions   dvper 

p184 Charitable gifts   dvper 

p185 Miscellaneous expenditure on services   dvper 

p186 Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere   dvper 

p187 All other codes as deductions from pay   dvper 

p188 Normal gross wage, salary - employees   dvper 

p190 Tax unit identifier   dvper p190 

p199 Normal gross weekly earnings - employees   dvper 

p200 Number of rooms occupied (DE basis)   dvhh 

p203 Income support currently received - household   dvhh 

p204 Housing benefit for certified claimant   dvhh 

p205 Rates rebate   dvhh  

 
p206p Council tax rebate - anonymised   dvhh  
p206u Council tax rebate   dvhh  
 
p211 Calculated domestic rates   dvhh  
p220p Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance   dvhh  
p220u Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance    dvhh  
p220urnt Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance – renters only   dvhh 
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p221 Calculated rates less rebates   dvhh  
 
p249 Gas - slot meter payments less rebates   dvhh  
p249c Gas - slot meter payments   dvhh  
p249t Gas - slot meter payments less rebates   dvhh  
 
p250 Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates   dvhh  
p250c Electricity - slot meter payments   dvhh  
p250t Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates   dvhh  
 
p257 Rent - gross (inc rates if not paid sep)   dvhh  
 
p281p Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing   dvhh  
p281u Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing   dvhh  
 
p300 Normal gross wage / salary (main), household - 13wk rl   dvhh  

p304 Household Reference Person unemployed   dvhh p304 

p308 Gross wage / salary last week / month(subsd) - household   dvhh  

p312 Gr wage / salary lst time paid (subsd) - household   dvhh  

p320 Income from self-employment - household   dvhh  

p324 Income from investments - household   dvhh  

p328 Income from annuities, pensions - household   dvhh  

p332 Soc-sec retrd / old age / widow pension - household   dvhh   

p336 Other soc-sec benefits - household   dvhh  

p340 Income from other sources - household   dvhh  

p344 Gross normal weekly household income   dvhh  

p348 Social security benefits - household   dvhh  

p352 Gross current income of household   dvhh  

p356 Normal gross wage / salary (all), household - 13 week rule   dvhh  

p364p Pensioner income (DE definition)   dvhh  
p364u Pensioner income (DE definition)   dvhh  
 
p365p Pensioner or non-pensioner household   dvhh p365p 
p365u Pensioner or non-pensioner household   dvhh p365u 
 

p388 NI employees contribution - current   dvhh  

p389 Normal weekly disposable household income   dvhh  

p390 Income tax paid by employees under paye   dvhh  

p391 Income tax refunds under paye   dvhh  

p392 Income tax, payments less refunds   dvhh  

p396p Age of household reference person - anonymised   dvhh 

p396u Age of household reference person   dvhh  

p425 Main source of household income - code   dvhh p425  

p431 Main source of household income - value   dvhh  

p492p Index household – anonymised   dvhh 
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p492u Index household – unanonymised   dvhh  
 
p493p Wealthy household – anonymised   dvhh  
p493u Wealthy household – unanonymised   dvhh  
 
p515cp Housing (net)   dvhh  
p515cu Housing (net)   dvhh  
p515p Housing (net)   dvhh  
p515tp Housing (net)   dvhh  
p515tu Housing (net)   dvhh  
p515u Housing (net)   dvhh  
 
p516cp Housing (gross)   dvhh  
p516cu Housing (gross)   dvhh  
p516p Housing (gross)   dvhh  
p516tp Housing (gross)   dvhh  
p516tu Housing (gross)   dvhh  
p516u Housing (gross)   dvhh  
 
p517 Fuel, light & power   dvhh  
p517c Fuel, light & power   dvhh  
p517t Fuel, light & power   dvhh  
 
p518 Food   dvhh  
p518c Food   dvhh  
p518t Food   dvhh  
 
p519 Alcoholic drink   dvhh  
p519c Alcoholic drink   dvhh  
p519t Alcoholic drink   dvhh  
 
p520 Tobacco   dvhh  
p520c Tobacco   dvhh  
p520t Tobacco   dvhh  
 
p521 Clothing and footwear   dvhh  
p521c Clothing and footwear   dvhh  
p521t Clothing and footwear   dvhh  
 
p522 Household goods   dvhh  
p522c Household goods   dvhh  
p522t Household goods   dvhh  
 
p523 Household services   dvhh 
p523c Household services   dvhh  
p523t Household services   dvhh  
 
p524 Personal goods and services   dvhh  
p524c Personal goods and services   dvhh  
p524t Personal goods and services   dvhh  
 
p525 Motoring expenditure (neg possible)   dvhh  
p525c Motoring expenditure (neg possible)   dvhh  
p525t Motoring expenditure (neg possible)   dvhh  
 
 
p526 Fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
p526c Fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
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p526t Fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
 
p527 Leisure goods   dvhh  
p527c Leisure goods   dvhh  
p527t Leisure goods   dvhh  
 
p528 Leisure services   dvhh  
p528c Leisure services   dvhh  
p528t Leisure services   dvhh  
 
p529 Fuel, light and power (national accs)   dvhh  
p529c Fuel, light and power (national accs)   dvhh  
p529t Fuel, light and power (national accs)   dvhh  
 
p530 Permanent second dwelling   dvhh  
p530c Permanent second dwelling   dvhh  
p530t Permanent second dwelling   dvhh  
 
p531 Other payments (neg acceptable)   dvhh  
p531c Other payments ( neg acceptable )   dvhh  
p531t Other payments ( neg acceptable )   dvhh  
 
p532 Purchase of dwelling | improvements & mort pay   dvhh  
 
p535cp ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
p535cu ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
p535p ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
p535tp ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
p535tu ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
p535u ONS housing ( gross )   dvhh  
 
p536cp ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
p536cu ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
p536p ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
p536tp ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
p536tu ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
p536u ONS housing (net)   dvhh  
 
p537 ONS fuel, light and power   dvhh  
p537c ONS fuel, light and power   dvhh  
p537t ONS fuel, light and power   dvhh  
 
p538 ONS food   dvhh  
p538c ONS food   dvhh  
p538t ONS food   dvhh  
 
p539 ONS alcoholic drink   dvhh  
p539c ONS alcoholic drink   dvhh  
p539t ONS alcoholic drink   dvhh  
 
p540 ONS tobacco   dvhh  
p540c ONS tobacco   dvhh  
p540t ONS tobacco   dvhh  
 
 
 
p541 ONS clothing and footwear   dvhh  
p541c ONS clothing and footwear   dvhh  
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p541t ONS clothing and footwear   dvhh  
 
p542 ONS household goods   dvhh  
p542c ONS household goods   dvhh  
p542t ONS household goods   dvhh  
 
p543 ONS household services   dvhh  
p543c ONS household services   dvhh  
p543t ONS household services   dvhh  
 
p544 ONS personal goods and services   dvhh  
p544c ONS personal goods and services   dvhh  
p544t ONS personal goods and services   dvhh  
 
p545 ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   dvhh  
p545c ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   dvhh  
p545t ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible)   dvhh  
 
p546 ONS fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
p546c ONS fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
p546t ONS fares and other travel costs   dvhh  
 
p547 ONS leisure goods   dvhh  
p547c ONS leisure goods   dvhh  
p547t ONS leisure goods   dvhh  
 
p548 ONS leisure services   dvhh  
p548c ONS leisure services   dvhh  
p548t ONS leisure services   dvhh  
 
p549 Miscellaneous   dvhh  
p549c Miscellaneous   dvhh  
p549t Miscellaneous   dvhh 
 
p550cp Total expenditure   dvhh  
p550cu Total expenditure   dvhh  
p550p Total expenditure   dvhh  
p550tp Total expenditure   dvhh  
p550tu Total expenditure   dvhh  
p550u Total expenditure   dvhh  
 
p551cp Total expenditure   dvhh  
p551cu Total expenditure   dvhh  
p551p Total expenditure plus imputed values   dvhh  
p551tp Total expenditure plus imputed values   dvhh  
p551tu Total expenditure plus imputed values   dvhh  
p551u Total expenditure plus imputed values   dvhh  
 
p552 Fares - national accounts   dvhh  
p552c Fares - national accounts   dvhh  
p552t Fares - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p553 Miscellaneous - national accounts   dvhh  
p553c Miscellaneous - national accounts   dvhh  
p553t Miscellaneous - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p554cp Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
p554cu Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
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p554p Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
p554tp Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
p554tu Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
p554u Net Housing - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p555 Household services - national accounts   dvhh  
p555c Household services - national accounts   dvhh  
p555t Household services - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p556 Personal goods & services - national accounts   dvhh  
p556c Personal goods & services - national accounts   dvhh  
p556t Personal goods & services - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p557 Motoring - national accounts   dvhh  
p557c Motoring - national accounts   dvhh  
p557t Motoring - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p558 Leisure services - national accounts   dvhh  
p558c Leisure services - national accounts   dvhh  
p558t Leisure services - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p559 Miscellaneous services - national accounts   dvhh  
p559c Miscellaneous services - national accounts   dvhh  
p559t Miscellaneous services - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p560cp Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
p560cu Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
p560p Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
p560tp Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
p560tu Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
p560u Total expenditure - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p563 Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   dvhh  
p563c Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   dvhh  
p563t Subscriptions and donations - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p564 Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   dvhh  
p564c Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   dvhh  
p564t Running of motor vehicles - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p565 Other travel - national accounts   dvhh  
p565c Other travel - national accounts   dvhh  
p565t Other travel - national accounts   dvhh  
 
p600 EFS: Total consumption expenditure   dvhh 
p600c EFS: Total consumption expenditure   dvhh 
p600t EFS: Total consumption expenditure   dvhh 
 
p601 EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage   dvhh 
p601c EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage   dvhh 
p601t EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage   dvhh 
 
p602 EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco   dvhh 
p602c EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco   dvhh 
p602t EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco   dvhh 
 
p603 EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear   dvhh 
p603c EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear   dvhh 
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p603t EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear   dvhh 
 
p604 EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity   dvhh 
p604c EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity   dvhh 
p604t EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity   dvhh 
 
p605 EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets   dvhh 
p605c EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets   dvhh 
p605t EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets   dvhh 
 
p606 EFS: Total Health Expenditure   dvhh 
p606c EFS: Total Health Expenditure   dvhh 
p606t EFS: Total Health Expenditure   dvhh 
 
p607 EFS: Total Transport costs   dvhh 
p607c EFS: Total Transport costs   dvhh 
p607t EFS: Total Transport costs   dvhh 
 
p608 EFS: Total Communication   dvhh 
p608c EFS: Total Communication   dvhh 
p608t EFS: Total Communication   dvhh 
 
p609 EFS: Total Recreation - adult   dvhh 
p609c EFS: Total Recreation -child   dvhh 
p609t EFS: Total Recreation- total   dvhh 
 
p610 EFS: Total Education   dvhh 
p610c EFS: Total Education   dvhh 
p610t EFS: Total Education   dvhh 
 
p611 EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels   dvhh 
p611c EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels   dvhh 
p611t EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels   dvhh 
 
p612 EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services   dvhh 
p612c EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services   dvhh 
p612t EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services   dvhh 
 
p620p EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p620cp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p620tp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p620u EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure   dvhh 
p620cu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure   dvhh 
p620tu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure   dvhh 
 
p630p EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p630cp EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p630tp EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised)   dvhh 
p630u EFS: Total Expenditure   dvhh 
p630cu EFS: Total Expenditure   dvhh 
p630tu EFS: Total Expenditure   dvhh 
 
pdamount Expenditure amount– adult / child   dvadult_Set89 & 

    dvchild_Set89c 

 

pdrcod2 Expenditure item code – adult / child   dvadult_Set89 & 
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    dvchild_Set89c 

pdcodvl2 Expenditure amount – adult / child   dvadult_Set89 & 

    dvchild_Set89c 

perstyp2 Adult or child   dvadult_Set89 &  perstyp2 

    dvchild_Set89c  perstyp2 

perstype Adult or child   dvdry_Set114  perstype 

pmamt Pocket money to members   dvpocketmoney 

psu Primary Sampling Unit   dvhh  

 

recip Person number   dvpocketmoney 

region Region (gor + metropolitan)   dvhh region 

 

sexhrp Sex of household reference person   dvhh sexhrp 

spmonamt Money to members for specified reasons   dvpocketmoney 

 

weighta Annual weight   dvhh  

weightq Quarterly weight   dvhh   

wkgross Gross pay - amount   dvper 

 

year Survey year   dvhh  
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Accessories fs319 dvhh  

Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc c91113 dvhh  

Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc c91113c dvhh  

Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc c91113t dvhh  

Accessories for audio equipment - headphones etc c91113w dvhh 

Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans c92117 dvhh  

Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans c92117c dvhh  

Accessories for boats, horses, caravans and motor caravans c92117t dvhh  

Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses c61312 dvhh  

Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses c61312c dvhh  

Accessories/repairs to spectacles/lenses c61312t dvhh  

Accident, sickness, redundancy, animal insurance, etc cc5312 dv_Set900  

Accident, sickness, redundancy, animal insurance, etc cc5312c dvhh  

Accommodation services fsb2 dvhh  

Acorn geo-demographic code for location acorn dvhh  

Actual rents for housing fs41 dvhh 

Additional Voluntary Contributions ck5113 dvhh 

Additional Voluntary Contributions ck5113t dvhh 

Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo c94241 dvhh 

Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo c94241c dvhh 

Admissions to clubs, dances, discos, bingo c94241t dvhh 

Adult p019 dvper p019 

Adult or child perstyp2 dvadult_Set89   perstyp2 

  & dvchild_Set89c  perstyp2 

Adult or child perstype dvdry_Set114   perstype 

Age a005u dvper 

Age - anonymised a005p dvper  

Age completed continuous full time education a010 dvper  

Age of household reference person p396u dvhh 

Age of household reference person - anonymised p396p dvhh  

Age of household reference person by range a065u dvhh a065u 

Age of household reference person by range - anonymised a065p dvhh a065p 

Age of oldest person in household a070u dvhh 

Age of oldest person in household - anonymised a070p dvhh  

Air fares (international) c73312 dvhh 

Air fares (international) c73312c dvhh 

Air fares (international) c73312t dvhh 

Air fares (international) c73312w dvhh  

Air fares (within UK) c73311 dvhh 
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Air fares (within UK) c73311c dvhh 

Air fares (within UK) c73311t dvhh 

Air fares (within UK) c73311w dvhh 

Alcoholic beverages fs21 dvhh 

Alcoholic beverages away from home fsb12 dvhh 

Alcoholic drink p519 dvhh  

Alcoholic drink p519c dvhh  

Alcoholic drink p519t dvhh  

Alcoholic drink - person expenditure p119 dvper 

Alcoholic drink - person expenditure p119c dvper 

Alcoholic drink - person expenditure p119t dvhh  

Alcopops (away from home) cb111g dvhh 

Alcopops (away from home) cb111gc dvhh 

Alcopops (away from home) cb111gt dvhh 

Alcopops (brought home) c21214 dvhh 

Alcopops (brought home) c21214c dvhh 

Alcopops (brought home) c21214l dvhh 

Alcopops (brought home) c21214t dvhh 

Alcopops (brought home) c21214w dvhh 

All other codes as deductions from pay p187 dvper 

Amount paid for nursery and primary education last quarter b1601 dvhh 

Amount paid for other education last quarter b1605 dvhh 

Amount paid for secondary education last quarter b1602 dvhh 

Amount paid for sixth form college/coll education last quarter b1603 dvhh 

Amount paid for university education last quarter b1604 dvhh 

Animal drawn vehicles c71411 dvhh 

Animal drawn vehicles c71411c dvhh 

Animal drawn vehicles c71411t dvhh   

Annual standing charge for credit cards weekly amnt b238 dvhh  

Annual weight weighta dvhh 

Annuity / trust / covenant - amount tax deducted b347 dvper  

Annuity / trust / covenant - last net payment b346 dvper  

Annuity abi5 dvhh  

Anonymised Council sewerage charge ctsproxy dvhh  

Anonymised Council tax ctproxy dvhh  

Anonymised Council water charge ctwproxy dvhh  

Anonymised household income and allowances incanon dvhh  

Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase c82113 dvhh 

Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase c82113c dvhh 
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Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase c82113t dvhh 

Answering machines, fax machines, modem purchase c82113w dvhh 

Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials c72114 dvhh 

Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials c72114c dvhh 

Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials c72114t dvhh 

Anti-freeze, battery water, cleaning materials c72114w dvhh 

Any other benefit - amount currently received p085 dvper 

Apples (fresh) c11631 dvhh 

Apples (fresh) c11631c dvhh 

Apples (fresh) c11631l dvhh 

Apples (fresh) c11631t dvhh 

Apples (fresh) c11631w dvhh 

Are rates included in rent? a173 dvhh a173 

Artificial flowers, pot pourri c93313 dvhh 

Artificial flowers, pot pourri c93313c dvhh 

Artificial flowers, pot pourri c93313t dvhh 

Attendance allowance last amount received b421 dvper  

Audio accessories fs9112 dvhh 

Audio equipment fs9111 dvhh 

Audio equipment - in car c91112 dvhh 

Audio equipment - in car c91112c dvhh 

Audio equipment - in car c91112t dvhh 

Audio equipment and accessories fs911 dvhh 

Audio equipment, CD players c91111 dvhh 

Audio equipment, CD players c91111c dvhh 

Audio equipment, CD players c91111t dvhh 

Audio equipment, CD players c91111w dvhh 

Audio-visual, photographic and IT equipment fs91 dvhh 

 

Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs) cc3222 dvhh 

Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs) cc3222c dvhh 

Baby equipment (excluding prams and pushchairs) cc3222t dvhh 

Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable) cc1317 dvhh 

Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable) cc1317c dvhh 

Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable) cc1317t dvhh 

Baby toiletries and accessories (disposable) cc1317w dvhh 

Bacon and ham c11252 dvhh 

Bacon and ham c11252c dvhh 

Bacon and ham c11252l dvhh 
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Bacon and ham c11252t dvhh 

Bacon and ham c11252w dvhh 

Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups c11931 dvhh 

Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups c11931c dvhh 

Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups c11931l dvhh 

Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups c11931t dvhh 

Baker's yeast, dessert preparations, soups c11931w dvhh 

Bananas (fresh) c11621 dvhh 

Bananas (fresh) c11621c dvhh 

Bananas (fresh) c11621l dvhh 

Bananas (fresh) c11621t dvhh 

Bananas (fresh) c11621w dvhh 

Bank & Building societies charges - net amount last 3 mths b1802 dvhh 

Bank, building society charges fsc521 dvhh 

Bank, building society, post office, credit card charges fsc52 dvhh  

Bank / Build Societies Account with interest after tax a2616 dvper a2616 

Bank / Build Societies Account with interest before tax a2615 dvper a2615 

Bank / Building society after tax - interest received b402 dvper 

Bank / Building society before tax - interest received b401 dvper 

Bank and Post Office counter charges cc6212 dvhh 

Bank and Post Office counter charges cc6212c dvhh 

Bank and Post Office counter charges cc6212t dvhh 

Bank service charges cc6211 dv_Set900 

Bank service charges cc6211c dvhh 

Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc cc1313 dvhh 

Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc cc1313c dvhh 

Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc cc1313l dvhh 

Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc cc1313t dvhh 

Bar of soap, liquid soap, shower gel etc cc1313w dvhh 

Bathroom fittings ck1316 dvhh 

Bathroom fittings ck1316c dvhh 

Bathroom fittings ck1316t dvhh 

BBQ and swings c93212 dvhh 

BBQ and swings c93212c dvhh 

BBQ and swings c93212t dvhh 

Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows c52111 dvhh 

Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows c52111c dvhh 

Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows c52111t dvhh 

Bedroom textiles, including duvets and pillows c52111w dvhh 
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Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11211  dvhh 

Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11211c dvhh  

Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11211l dvhh  

Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11211t dvhh 

Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11211w dvhh  

Beer and lager (away from home) cb111i dvhh 

Beer and lager (away from home) cb111ic dvhh 

Beer and lager (away from home) cb111it dvhh 

Beer and lager (brought home) c21311 dvhh 

Beer and lager (brought home) c21311c dvhh 

Beer and lager (brought home) c21311l dvhh 

Beer and lager (brought home) c21311t dvhh 

Beer and lager (brought home) c21311w dvhh 

Beer, lager, ciders and perry (brought home) fs213 dvhh 

Benefit unit composition a063 dvbenunit a063 

Benefit unit member bumember dvper  bumember 

Benefit unit reference number benunit dvbenunit  

Benefit unit reference number benunper dvper 

Berries (fresh) c11661 dvhh 

Berries (fresh) c11661c dvhh 

Berries (fresh) c11661l dvhh 

Berries (fresh) c11661t dvhh 

Berries (fresh) c11661w dvhh 

Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs c72115 dvhh 

Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs c72115c dvhh 

Bicycle accessories, repairs and other costs c72115t dvhh 

Bingo stakes excluding admission c94312 dvhh 

Bingo stakes excluding admission c94312c dvhh 

Bingo stakes excluding admission c94312t dvhh 

Bingo winnings c9431b dvhh 

Bingo winnings c9431bc dvhh 

Bingo winnings c9431bt dvhh 

Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes c91412 dvhh 

Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes c91412c dvhh 

Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes c91412t dvhh 

Blank and pre-recorded video cassettes c91412w dvhh 

Boat insurance (not home) cc5412 dvhh 

Boat insurance (not home) cc5412c dvhh 

Boat insurance (not home) cc5412t dvhh 
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Bonus amount included in usual net pay b321 dvper  

Bonus earnings - gross amount b312 dvper  

Bonus earnings - net amount b330 dvper  

Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes c94314 dvhh 

Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes c94314c dvhh 

Bookmaker, tote, other betting stakes c94314t dvhh 

Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings c9431d dvhh 

Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings c9431dc dvhh 

Bookmaker, tote, other betting winnings c9431dt dvhh 

Books c95111 dvhh 

Books c95111c dvhh 

Books c95111t dvhh 

Books c95111w dvhh 

Books, diaries, cards etc fs951 dvhh 

Bottled gas - other c45222 dvhh 

Bottled gas - other c45222c dvhh 

Bottled gas - other c45222t dvhh 

Bottled gas for central heating c45221 dv_Set900 

Bottled gas for central heating c45221c dv_Set900 

Bottled gas for central heating - amount b018 dvhh  

Boy's outer garments (5-15) c31231 dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (5-15) c31231c dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (5-15) c31231t dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (5-15) c31231w dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops c31231z dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets c31231y dvhh 

Boy's outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains c31231x dvhh 

Bread c11121 dvhh 

Bread c11121c dvhh 

Bread c11121l dvhh 

Bread c11121t dvhh 

Bread c11121w dvhh 

Bread, rice and cereals fs111 dvhh 

Buns, cakes, biscuits fs113 dvhh 

Buns, crispbread and biscuits c11122 dvhh 

Buns, crispbread and biscuits c11122c dvhh 

Buns, crispbread and biscuits c11122l dvhh 

Buns, crispbread and biscuits c11122t dvhh 

Buns, crispbread and biscuits c11122w dvhh 
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Bus + tube and/or rail season b216 dvhh  

Bus and coach fares fs732 dvhh 

Bus and coach fares other than season tickets c73212 dvhh 

Bus and coach fares other than season tickets c73212c dvhh 

Bus and coach fares other than season tickets c73212t dvhh 

Bus and coach fares other than season tickets c73212w dvhh 

Bus and coach season tickets c73211 dv_Set900 

Butter c11511 dvhh 

Butter c11511c dvhh 

Butter c11511l dvhh 

Butter c11511t dvhh 

Butter c11511w dvhh 

 

Cabbages (fresh or chilled) c11721 dvhh 

Cabbages (fresh or chilled) c11721c dvhh 

Cabbages (fresh or chilled) c11721l dvhh 

Cabbages (fresh or chilled) c11721t dvhh 

Cabbages (fresh or chilled) c11721w dvhh 

Cable receiver in household a1642 dvhh a1642 

Cable subs fs9434 dvhh 

Cable subscription - weekly amount b193 dvhh  

Cable TV connection c91127 dvhh 

Cable TV connection c91127c dvhh 

Cable TV connection c91127t dvhh 

Cable TV subscription c94235 dv_Set900 

Cable TV subscription c94235c dvhh 

Cakes and puddings c11141 dvhh 

Cakes and puddings c11141c dvhh 

Cakes and puddings c11141l dvhh 

Cakes and puddings c11141t dvhh 

Cakes and puddings c11141w dvhh 

Calculated domestic rates p211 dvhh  

Calculated rates less rebates p221 dvhh  

Camera films c91413 dvhh 

Camera films c91413c dvhh 

Camera films c91413t dvhh 

Camera films c91413w dvhh 

Canteens fsb16 dvhh 

Capital improvements (contractor) ck1312 dv_Set900 
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Capital repayment of mortgage fs1452 dvhh 

Car / van accessories and fittings c72111 dvhh 

Car / van accessories and fittings c72111c dvhh 

Car / van accessories and fittings c72111t dvhh 

Car / van accessories and fittings c72111w dvhh 

Car / van spare parts c72112 dvhh 

Car / van spare parts c72112c dvhh 

Car / van spare parts c72112t dvhh 

Car / van spare parts c72112w dvhh 

Car leasing - expenditure on b248 dvhh  

Car leasing payments c72415 dv_Set900 

Car or van - other works, repairs: amount paid b250 dvhh  

Car or van - servicing: amount paid b249 dvhh  

Car or van repairs and servicing c72311 dv_Set900 

Car or van repairs and servicing c72311c dvhh 

Car washing and breakdown services c72314 dvhh 

Car washing and breakdown services c72314c dvhh 

Car washing and breakdown services c72314t dvhh 

Car/van servicing/repairs and other work fs7231 dvhh 

Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter c95311 dvhh 

Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter c95311c dvhh 

Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter c95311l dvhh 

Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter c95311t dvhh 

Cards, calendars, posters and other printed matter c95311w dvhh 

Carpet cleaning, ironing etc fs5632 dvhh 

Carpets and rugs c51211 dv_Set900 

Carpets and rugs c51211c dvhh 

Carpets and rugs c51211w dvhh 

Cars and vans in household a124 dvhh  

Cars owned in household a149 dvhh  

Cars owned or used a160 dvhh 

Case number caseno all tables 

Case number – anonymised case all tables 

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere p186 dvper 

Cash gifts to children cgiftamt dvpocketmoney 

Cash gifts to children (no specific purpose) ck5216 dvhh 

Cash gifts to children (no specific purpose) ck5216t dvhh 

Cash gifts, donations fsk42 dvhh 

Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library) c94239 dvhh 
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Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library) c94239c dvhh 

Cassette hire (library), CD hire (library) c94239t dvhh 

Category of dwelling a116 dvhh a116 

Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten / drunk on premises cb1111 dvhh 

Catered food non-alcoholic drink eaten / drunk on premises cb1111t dvhh 

Catering services fsb1 dvhh 

Central heating by calor gas a155 dvhh a155 

Central heating by electricity a150 dvhh a150 

Central heating by gas a151 dvhh a151 

Central heating by oil a152 dvhh a152 

Central heating by solid fuel a153 dvhh a153 

Central heating by solid fuel and oil a154 dvhh a154 

Central heating installation fs1453 dvhh 

Central heating installation (contractor) ck1311 dv_Set900 

Central heating installation (DIY) ck1313 dvhh 

Central heating installation (DIY) ck1313t dvhh 

Central heating installed - main dwelling b103 dvhh  

Central heating installed - second dwelling b101 dvhh  

Central heating maintenance  c43211 dv_Set900 

Central heating oil c45311 dv_Set900 

Central heating oil c45311c dv_Set900 

Central heating repairs fs421 dvhh 

Central heating repairs - main dwelling b104 dvhh  

Central heating repairs - second dwelling b102 dvhh  

Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home) cb111h dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home) cb111hc dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (away from home) cb111ht dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) c21221 dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) c21221c dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) c21221l dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) c21221t dvhh 

Champagne and sparkling wines (brought home) c21221w dvhh 

Charitable donations and subscriptions ck5223 dvhh 

Charitable donations and subscriptions ck5223c dvhh 

Charitable donations and subscriptions ck5223t dvhh 

Charitable gifts p184 dvper 

Cheese and curd c11451 dvhh 

Cheese and curd c11451c dvhh 

Cheese and curd c11451l dvhh 
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Cheese and curd c11451t dvhh 

Cheese and curd c11451w dvhh 

Child aged under 18 p017 dvper p017 

Child benefit last amount received b337 dvper  

Child care payments cc4122 dvhh 

Child care payments cc4122c dvhh 

Child care payments cc4122t dvhh 

Child Tax Credit received as a benefit b369 dvper 

Children's accessories c31313 dvhh 

Children's accessories c31313c dvhh 

Children's accessories c31313t dvhh 

Children's accessories c31313w dvhh 

Children's accessories - charity shops c31313z dvhh 

Children's accessories - large supermarkets c31313y dvhh 

Children's accessories - selected clothing chains c31313x dvhh 

Children's income - amount received b396 dvper  

Children's under garments (under 16) c31234 dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) c31234c dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) c31234t dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) c31234w dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) - charity shops c31234z dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) - large supermarkets c31234y dvhh 

Children's under garments (under 16) - selected clothing chains c31234x dvhh 

Chocolate c11831 dvhh 

Chocolate c11831c dvhh 

Chocolate c11831l dvhh 

Chocolate c11831t dvhh 

Chocolate c11831w dvhh 

Christmas bonus - amount received b394 dvper  

Ciders and Perry (away from home) cb111f dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (away from home) cb111fc dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (away from home) cb111ft dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (brought home) c21213 dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (brought home) c21213c dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (brought home) c21213l dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (brought home) c21213t dvhh 

Ciders and Perry (brought home) c21213w dvhh 

Cigarettes c22111 dvhh 

Cigarettes c22111c dvhh 
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Cigarettes c22111l dvhh 

Cigarettes c22111t dvhh 

Cigarettes c22111w dvhh 

Cigars c22121 dvhh 

Cigars c22121c dvhh 

Cigars c22121l dvhh 

Cigars c22121t dvhh 

Cigars c22121w dvhh 

Cigars, other tobacco products and narcotics fs222 dvhh 

Cinema, theatre, museums fs942 dvhh 

Cinemas c94211 dvhh 

Cinemas c94211c dvhh 

Cinemas c94211t dvhh 

Cinemas c94211w dvhh 

Citrus fruits (fresh) c11611 dvhh 

Citrus fruits (fresh) c11611c dvhh 

Citrus fruits (fresh) c11611l dvhh 

Citrus fruits (fresh) c11611t dvhh 

Citrus fruits (fresh) c11611w dvhh 

Cleaning materials fs561 dvhh 

Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen c56221 dvhh 

Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen c56221c dvhh 

Cleaning of carpets, curtains and household linen c56221t dvhh 

Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines c53121 dvhh 

Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines c53121c dvhh 

Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines c53121t dvhh 

Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines c53121w dvhh 

Clothing fs31 dvhh 

Clothing and footwear p521 dvhh  

Clothing and footwear p521c dvhh  

Clothing and footwear p521t dvhh  

Clothing hire c31411 dvhh 

Clothing hire c31411c dvhh 

Clothing hire c31411t dvhh 

Clothing hire - charity shops c31411z dvhh 

Clothing hire - large supermarkets c31411y dvhh 

Clothing hire - selected clothing chains c31411x dvhh 

Clothing materials c31111 dvhh 

Clothing materials c31111c dvhh 
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Clothing materials c31111t dvhh 

Clothing materials c31111w dvhh 

Clothing materials - charity shops c31111z dvhh 

Clothing materials - large supermarkets c31111y dvhh 

Clothing materials - selected clothing chains c31111x dvhh 

Clothing, footwear - person expenditure p121 dvper 

Clothing, footwear - person expenditure p121c dvper 

Clothing, footwear - person expenditure p121t dvhh  

Club instalment payment ck5315 dv_Set900 

Club instalment payment ck5315c dvhh 

Club instalment payment, interest on credit cards fsk43 dvhh 

Coal and coke c45411 dvhh 

Coal and coke c45411c dvhh 

Coal and coke c45411t dvhh 

Cocoa and powdered chocolate c12131 dvhh 

Cocoa and powdered chocolate c12131c dvhh 

Cocoa and powdered chocolate c12131l dvhh 

Cocoa and powdered chocolate c12131t dvhh 

Cocoa and powdered chocolate c12131w dvhh 

Coffee c12111 dvhh 

Coffee c12111c dvhh 

Coffee c12111l dvhh 

Coffee c12111t dvhh 

Coffee c12111w dvhh 

Coicop-plus expenditure code coi_plus dvadult_Set89 & 

  dvchild_Set89c 

Coicop-plus expenditure code coi_plus dvdry_Set114 

Cold food cb1126 dvhh 

Cold food cb1126t dvhh 

Cold food (child) cb111bc dvhh 

Cold food (child) cb111bt dvhh 

Cold food eaten off premises cb1116 dvhh 

Cold food eaten off premises cb1116t dvhh 

Combined contents and structural insurance only abi10 dvhh  

Combined fare season tickets c73511 dv_Set900 

Combined fare season tickets c73511 dvhh 

Combined fares fs733 dvhh 

Combined fares other than season tickets c73512 dvhh 

Combined fares other than season tickets c73512c dvhh 
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Combined fares other than season tickets c73512t dvhh 

Commission travellers cheques and currency cc6214 dvhh 

Commission travellers cheques and currency cc6214c dvhh 

Commission travellers cheques and currency cc6214t dvhh 

Compact disc player in household a170 dvhh a170 

Company car provided by employer. a2851 dvper a2851 

Company car/van provided by employer a285 dvper a285 

Company provided petrol for private use a286 dvper a286 

Company van provided by employer. a2852 dvper a2852 

Composition of household a062 dvhh a062 

Computer software and game cartridges c93112 dvhh 

Computer software and game cartridges c93112c dvhh 

Computer software and game cartridges c93112t dvhh 

Computer software and game cartridges c93112w dvhh 

Computer software and games fs932 dvhh 

Confectionery cb1122 dvhh 

Confectionery cb1122t dvhh 

Confectionery fsb142 dvhh 

Confectionery (child) cb1117c dvhh 

Confectionery (child) cb1117t dvhh 

Confectionery eaten off premises cb1112 dvhh 

Confectionery eaten off premises cb1112t dvhh 

Confectionery products c11841 dvhh 

Confectionery products c11841c dvhh 

Confectionery products c11841l dvhh 

Confectionery products c11841t dvhh 

Confectionery products c11841w dvhh 

Console computer games c93113 dvhh 

Console computer games c93113c dvhh 

Console computer games c93113t dvhh 

Console computer games c93113w dvhh 

Contents insurance cc5212 dv_Set900 

Contents insurance - amount of last premium b168 dvhh  

Contract catering (food) cb112b dvhh 

Contract catering (food) cb112bc dvhh 

Contract catering (food) cb112bt dvhh 

Contributions to pension funds fs1412 dvhh 

Conveyancing, estate agents, surveyors cc7117 dv_Set900 

Cooking oils and fats fs1119 dvhh 
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Cosmetics and related accessories cc1316 dvhh 

Cosmetics and related accessories cc1316c dvhh 

Cosmetics and related accessories cc1316l dvhh 

Cosmetics and related accessories cc1316t dvhh 

Cosmetics and related accessories cc1316w dvhh 

Council sewerage charge after status discount b057p dvhh  

Council sewerage charge after status discount b057u dvhh  

Council sewerage charge:amount as % of amount due ctspcnt dvhh  

Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount b055p dvhh  

Council sewerage tax - basic weekly amount payable b055u dvhh  

Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid b056p dvhh  

Council sewerage tax - weekly amount paid b056u dvhh  

Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount b039p dvhh  

Council tax - amount of benefit/rebate weekly amount b039u dvhh  

Council tax - amount of discount for disabled b026p dvhh  

Council tax - amount of discount for disabled b026u dvhh  

Council tax - gross weekly amount payable b028p dvhh  

Council tax - gross weekly amount payable b028u dvhh  

Council tax - last payment weekly amount b038p dvhh  

Council tax - last payment weekly amount b038u dvhh  

Council Tax (GB), Rates (NI) (primary dwelling) ck1114u dvhh 

Council tax payable after status discount b029p dvhh  

Council tax payable after status discount b029u dvhh  

Council tax rebate p206u dvhh  

Council tax rebate - anonymised p206p dvhh  

Council tax, domestic rates fsk13 dvhh 

Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling) ck1412 dvhh 

Council tax, mortgage, insurance (second dwelling) ck1412t dvhh 

Council Tax: amount paid as % of amount due ctpcnt dvhh  

Council tax: rebate received as % of amount due ctrbpcnt dvhh  

Council water charge after status discount b054p dvhh  

Council water charge after status discount b054u dvhh  

Council water charge: amnt paid as % of amount due ctwtpcnt dvhh  

Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable b052p dvhh  

Council water tax - basic weekly amount payable b052u dvhh  

Council water tax - weekly amount paid b053p dvhh  

Council water tax - weekly amount paid b053u dvhh  

Count of diary recordings for item dcodecnt dvdry_Set114 

Count of diary recordings for item itemcnt dvdry_Set114 
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Credit card etc annual standing charge payment cc6213 dv_Set900 

Credit card interest payments b237 dvhh  

Credit purchase - net cost new vehicles b183 dvhh 

Credit purchase - net cost second hand vehicles b182 dvhh 

Credit, charge, store card account payment ck5311 dv_Set900 

Credit, charge, store card interest payment                                        ck5312          dv_Set900 
      
CTC – last amount received in pay           b374                       dvper 
 
Current full time education a007 dvper a007 

Current statutory sick pay p173 dvper 

Cutlery and silverware c54121 dvhh 

Cutlery and silverware c54121c dvhh 

Cutlery and silverware c54121t dvhh 

Cutlery and silverware c54121w dvhh 

 

Deductions from pay for superannuation - amount b318 dvper 

Deilvery charges & other transport services c73611 dvhh 

Deilvery charges & other transport services c73611c dvhh 

Deilvery charges & other transport services c73611t dvhh 

Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder c56111 dvhh 

Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder c56111c dvhh 

Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder c56111l dvhh 

Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder c56111t dvhh 

Detergents, washing-up liquid, washing powder c56111w dvhh 

Development of film, film development, & other photos c94246 dvhh 

Development of film, film development, & other photos c94246c dvhh 

Development of film, film development, & other photos c94246t dvhh 

Diary expenditure item code ditemcod dvdry_Set114 

Diary item purchase – qualifier dqualif dvdry_Set114 dqualif 

Diary item purchase price (abated) damount dvdry_Set114 

Diary item purchase price (abated) ditemamt dvdry_Set114 

Diary week number expwk dvdry_Set114 

Diesel oil c72212 dvhh 

Diesel oil c72212c dvhh 

Diesel oil c72212l dvhh 

Diesel oil c72212t dvhh 

Digital receiver in household a1643 dvhh a1643 

Disability living allowance (mobility) b405 dvper  

Disability living allowance (self-care) b403 dvper  
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Disabled working allowance / Disabled Person’s Tax Credit b404 dvper  

Dish washing machines c53122 dvhh 

Dish washing machines c53122c dvhh 

Dish washing machines c53122t dvhh 

Dish washing machines c53122w dvhh 

Dishwasher in household a169 dvhh  a169 

Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts c56112 dvhh 

Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts c56112c dvhh 

Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts c56112l dvhh 

Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts c56112t dvhh 

Disinfectants, polishes, other cleaning mats, pest control prdcts c56112w dvhh 

Domestic rates - last net payment b030 dvhh  

Domestic rates - poundage b080u dvhh  

Domestic services, carpet cleaning fs563 dvhh 

Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs c56211 dvhh 

Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs c56211c dvhh 

Domestic services, including cleaners, gardeners, au pairs c56211t dvhh 

Door, electrical and other fittings c55212 dvhh 

Door, electrical and other fittings c55212c dvhh 

Door, electrical and other fittings c55212t dvhh 

Door, electrical and other fittings c55212w dvhh 

Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc ck1314 dvhh 

Double Glazing, Kitchen Units, Sheds etc ck1314t dvhh 

DPTC - last amount received in pay b372 dvper 

DPTC – lump or non- lump sum payment                                         b4041                    dvper    b4041

  

Dried fruit and nuts c11681 dvhh 

Dried fruit and nuts c11681c dvhh 

Dried fruit and nuts c11681l dvhh 

Dried fruit and nuts c11681t dvhh 

Dried fruit and nuts c11681w dvhh 

Dried veg and other preserved/processed veg fs1125 dvhh 

Dried vegetables c11751 dvhh 

Dried vegetables c11751c dvhh 

Dried vegetables c11751l dvhh 

Dried vegetables c11751t dvhh 

Dried vegetables c11751w dvhh 

Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood c11331 dvhh 

Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood c11331c dvhh 
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Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood c11331l dvhh 

Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood c11331t dvhh 

Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood c11331w dvhh 

Driving lessons c72413 dvhh 

Driving lessons c72413c dvhh 

Driving lessons c72413t dvhh 

Dry cleaners and dyeing c31412 dvhh 

Dry cleaners and dyeing c31412c dvhh 

Dry cleaners and dyeing c31412t dvhh 

Dry cleaners, laundry and dyeing fs3111 dvhh 

Duty free goods bought in UK ck4112 dvhh 

Duty free goods bought in UK ck4112c dvhh 

Duty free goods bought in UK ck4112t dvhh 

DVD purchase – adult                                                                        c91128                   dvhh 
 
DVD purchase – child                                                                        c91128c                 dvhh 
 
DVD purchase - total                                                                          c91128t                 dvhh 
 
DVD purchase – internet                                                                    c91128w               dvhh 
 
D player in hhold a1701 dvhh  a1701 

 

Economic position a206 dvper a206 

Economic position of household reference person a093 dvhh a093 

Edible ices and ice-cream c11851 dvhh 

Edible ices and ice-cream c11851c dvhh 

Edible ices and ice-cream c11851l dvhh 

Edible ices and ice-cream c11851t dvhh 

Edible ices and ice-cream c11851w dvhh 

Edible oils c11541 dvhh 

Edible oils c11541c dvhh 

Edible oils c11541l dvhh 

Edible oils c11541t dvhh 

Edible oils c11541w dvhh 

Edible oils and other edible fats fs11192 dvhh 

Education – total amount paid last quarter b160 dvhh  

Education fees fsa1 dvhh 

Education grant - amount received in cash b359 dvper  

Education grant - total amount received in cash b207 dvhh  

Education grant - total value b392 dvper  

Education grant - total value less cash received b361 dvper 
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Education grant received from overseas sponsor inovsch dvper  

Educational maintenance allowance –  total amt received                 b209                       dvhh  

Educational maintenance allowance –  amt received                         b362                       dvper 

Education not definable by level: (Fees etc educational courses) ca5111 dv_Set900 

Education not definable by level: (Fees etc educational courses) ca5111c dvhh 

Education undefined: (Fees etc for non-household member) ca5112 dv_Set900 

Education undefined: (Fees etc for non-household member) ca5112c dvhh 

Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc) ca5113 dvhh 

Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc) ca5113c dvhh 

Education undefined: (payments for school trips, etc) ca5113t dvhh 

EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco p602 dvhh 

EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco p602c dvhh 

EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco p602t dvhh 

EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear p603 dvhh 

EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear p603c dvhh 

EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear p603t dvhh 

EFS: Total Communication p608 dvhh 

EFS: Total Communication p608c dvhh 

EFS: Total Communication p608t dvhh 

EFS: Total consumption expenditure p600 dvhh 

EFS: Total consumption expenditure p600c dvhh 

EFS: Total consumption expenditure p600t dvhh 

EFS: Total Education p610 dvhh 

EFS: Total Education p610c dvhh 

EFS: Total Education p610t dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure p630cu dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure p630tu dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure p630u dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised) p630cp dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised) p630p dvhh 

EFS: Total Expenditure (anonymised) p630tp dvhh 

EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage p601 dvhh 

EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage p601c dvhh 

EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage p601t dvhh 

EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets p605 dvhh 

EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets p605c dvhh 

EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets p605t dvhh 

EFS: Total Health Expenditure p606 dvhh 

EFS: Total Health Expenditure p606c dvhh 
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EFS: Total Health Expenditure p606t dvhh 

EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity p604 dvhh 

EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity p604c dvhh 

EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity p604t dvhh 

EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services p612 dvhh 

EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services p612c dvhh 

EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services p612t dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure p620cu dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure p620tu dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure p620u dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) p620cp dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) p620p dvhh 

EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) p620tp dvhh 

EFS: Total Recreation - adult p609 dvhh 

EFS: Total Recreation - Child p609c dvhh 

EFS: Total Recreation - total p609t dvhh 

EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels p611 dvhh 

EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels p611c dvhh 

EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels p611t dvhh 

EFS: Total Transport costs p607 dvhh 

EFS: Total Transport costs p607c dvhh 

EFS: Total Transport costs p607t dvhh 

Eggs c11471 dvhh 

Eggs c11471c dvhh 

Eggs c11471l dvhh 

Eggs c11471t dvhh 

Eggs c11471w dvhh 

Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers c53132 dvhh 

Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers c53132c dvhh 

Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers c53132t dvhh 

Electric cookers, combined gas / electric cookers c53132w dvhh 

Electrical appliance repairs c53312 dvhh 

Electrical appliance repairs c53312c dvhh 

Electrical appliance repairs c53312t dvhh 

Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc cc1211 dvhh 

Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc cc1211c dvhh 

Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc cc1211t dvhh 

Electrical appliances for personal care, incl hairdryers etc cc1211w dvhh 

Electrical consumables c55214 dvhh 
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Electrical consumables c55214c dvhh 

Electrical consumables c55214l dvhh 

Electrical consumables c55214t dvhh 

Electrical consumables c55214w dvhh 

Electrical tools c55111 dvhh 

Electrical tools c55111c dvhh 

Electrical tools c55111t dvhh 

Electrical tools c55111w dvhh 

Electricity fs441 dvhh 

Electricity - amount last slot meter rebate b178 dvhh  

Electricity - amount of payment (board budget scheme) b222 dvhh  

Electricity - amount paid in last account b175 dvhh  

Electricity - method of payment a130 dvhh elecpay 

Electricity - slot meter payments p250c dvhh  

Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates p250 dvhh  

Electricity - slot meter payments less rebates p250t dvhh  

Electricity account payment c45111 dv_Set900 

Electricity board budgeting payment c45113 dv_Set900 

Electricity slot meter payment c45114 dvhh 

Electricity slot meter payment c45114c dvhh 

Electricity slot meter payment c45114t dvhh 

Electricity, gas and other fuels fs44 dvhh 

Employment position a015 dvper a015 

Employment status - harmonised (ES2000) a201 dvper a201 

Employment status (FES definition) a200 dvper a200 

Endowment (inc. endowment savings plan) abi6 dvhh  

Endowment policies after April 1984 - amount premium b198 dvhh  

Endowment policies before April 1984 - amount premium b199 dvhh  

Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation c93211 dvhh 

Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation c93211c dvhh 

Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation c93211t dvhh 

Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation c93211w dvhh 

Equipment hire, small materials c43112 dvhh 

Equipment hire, small materials c43112c dvhh 

Equipment hire, small materials c43112t dvhh 

Ethnic origin of HRP a012u dvper a012u 

Ethnic origin of HRP - anonymised a012p dvper a012p 

Ethnic origin of Partner of HRP a013u dvper a013u 

Ethnic origin of Partner of HRP- anonymised a013p dvper a013p 
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Expenditure amount – adult / child pdamount dvadult_Set89 

  & dvchild_Set89c 

Expenditure amount – adult / child pdcodvl2 dvadult_Set89 

  & dvchild_Set89c 

Expenditure item code – adult / child pdrcod2 dvadult_Set89 

  & dvchild_Set89c 

 

Fancy decorative goods c51113 dvhh 

Fancy decorative goods c51113c dvhh 

Fancy decorative goods c51113t dvhh 

Fares - national accounts p552 dvhh  

Fares - national accounts p552c dvhh  

Fares - national accounts p552t dvhh  

Fares and other travel costs p526 dvhh  

Fares and other travel costs p526c dvhh  

Fares and other travel costs p526t dvhh  

Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure p134 dvper 

Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure p134c dvper 

Fares etc (RPI) - personal expenditure p134t dvhh  

WFTC/WTC - last amount received b368 dvper  

WFTC/WTC - number of weeks received a256 dvper  

WFTC/WTC - receiving at present a257 dvper a257 

Fees for leisure classes c94114 dv_Set900 

Fees for leisure classes c94114c dvhh 

Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc c53171 dvhh 

Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc c53171c dvhh 

Fire extinguisher, water softener, safes etc c53171t dvhh 

First subsid job - empl:period covered by last pay a2551 dvper a2551 

First subsid job - employ: paid in last 13 wks a2111 dvper a2111 

First subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss b3072 dvper  

First subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit b3262 dvper  

Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11311 dvhh 

Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11311c dvhh 

Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11311l dvhh 

Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11311t dvhh 

Fish (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11311w dvhh 

Fish and fish products fs1111 dvhh 

Fixed term life (including retirement policy abi8 dvhh  
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Floor coverings fs512 dvhh 

Food fs11 dvhh 

Food p518 dvhh  

Food p518c dvhh  

Food p518t dvhh  

Food - personal expenditure p118 dvper 

Food - personal expenditure p118c dvper 

Food - personal expenditure p118t dvhh  

Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises cb1121 dvhh 

Food non-alcoholic drinks eaten drunk on premises cb1121t dvhh 

Food stamps, other food related expenditure ck2111 dvhh 

Food stamps, other food related expenditure ck2111c dvhh 

Food stamps, other food related expenditure ck2111t dvhh 

Football pools stakes c94311 dvhh 

Football pools stakes c94311c dvhh 

Football pools stakes c94311t dvhh 

Football pools winnings c9431a dvhh 

Football pools winnings c9431ac dvhh 

Football pools winnings c9431at dvhh 

Footwear fs32 dvhh 

Footwear for children (5-15) and infants (under 5) c32131 dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants c32131c dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants c32131t dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants c32131w dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants - charity shops c32131z dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants - large supermarkets c32131y dvhh 

Footwear for children and infants - selected clothing chains c32131x dvhh 

Footwear for men c32111 dvhh 

Footwear for men c32111c dvhh 

Footwear for men c32111t dvhh 

Footwear for men c32111w dvhh 

Footwear for men - charity shops c32111z dvhh 

Footwear for men - large supermarkets c32111y dvhh 

Footwear for men - selected clothing chains c32111x dvhh 

Footwear for women c32121 dvhh 

Footwear for women c32121c dvhh 

Footwear for women c32121t dvhh 

Footwear for women c32121w dvhh 

Footwear for women - charity shops c32121z dvhh 
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Footwear for women - large supermarkets c32121y dvhh 

Footwear for women - selected clothing chains c32121x dvhh 

Fortified wine (brought home) c21212 dvhh 

Fortified wine (brought home) c21212c dvhh 

Fortified wine (brought home) c21212l dvhh 

Fortified wine (brought home) c21212t dvhh 

Fortified wine (brought home) c21212w dvhh 

Fortified wines (away from home) cb111e dvhh 

Fortified wines (away from home) cb111ec dvhh 

Fortified wines (away from home) cb111et dvhh 

Fresh fruit fs1120 dvhh 

Fresh vegetables fs1124 dvhh 

Fridge-freezer or deep freezer in household a164 dvhh a164 

Friendly socs - deductions from main pay b205 dvhh  

Fruit juices c12231 dvhh 

Fruit juices c12231c dvhh 

Fruit juices c12231l dvhh 

Fruit juices c12231t dvhh 

Fruit juices c12231w dvhh 

Fruit/veg juice fs1241 dvhh 

Fruit/veg juice, mineral water fs124 dvhh 

Fuel etc -personal expenditure p117 dvper 

Fuel etc -personal expenditure p117c dvper 

Fuel etc - personal expenditure p117t dvhh  

Fuel, light & power p517 dvhh  

Fuel, light & power p517c dvhh  

Fuel, light & power p517t dvhh  

Fuel, light and power (national accs) p529 dvhh  

Fuel, light and power (national accs) p529c dvhh  

Fuel, light and power (national accs) p529t dvhh  

Funeral expenses cc7114 dvhh 

Funeral expenses cc7114c dvhh 

Funeral expenses cc7114t dvhh 

Furniture b270 dvhh 

Furniture fs5111 dvhh 

Furniture and furnishings fs511 dvhh 

Furniture, furnishings etc fs51 dvhh 

Further education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses) ca3111 dv_Set900 

Further education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses) ca3111c dvhh 
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Further education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member) ca3112 dv_Set900 

Further education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member) ca3112c dvhh 

Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca3113 dvhh 

Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca3113c dvhh 

Further education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca3113t dvhh 

 

Gambling payments fs946 dvhh 

Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative) c93114 dvhh 

Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative) c93114c dvhh 

Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative) c93114t dvhh 

Games toys etc (misc. fancy, decorative) c93114w dvhh 

Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials) c93111 dvhh 

Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials) c93111c dvhh 

Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials) c93111t dvhh 

Games, toys and hobbies (excluding artists materials) c93111w dvhh 

Games, toys, hobbies fs931 dvhh 

Garage rent, MOT etc c72412 dvhh 

Garage rent, MOT etc c72412c dvhh 

Garage rent, MOT etc c72412t dvhh 

Garage rent, other costs fs7242 dvhh 

Garden decorative c93312 dvhh 

Garden decorative c93312c dvhh 

Garden decorative c93312t dvhh 

Garden furniture c51114 dvhh 

Garden furniture c51114c dvhh 

Garden furniture c51114t dvhh 

Garden furniture c51114w dvhh 

Garden tools and equipment c55213 dvhh 

Garden tools and equipment c55213c dvhh 

Garden tools and equipment c55213t dvhh 

Garden tools and equipment c55213w dvhh 

Garden tools, equipment etc fs552 dvhh 

Gas fs442 dvhh 

Gas - amount last slot meter rebate b173 dvhh  

Gas - amount of payment (board budget scheme) b221 dvhh  

Gas - amount paid in last account b170 dvhh  

Gas - method of payment a128 dvhh gaspay 

Gas - slot meter payments p249c dvhh  

Gas - slot meter payments less rebates p249 dvhh  
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Gas - slot meter payments less rebates p249t dvhh  

Gas account payment (main dwelling) c45211 dv_Set900 

Gas appliance repairs c53313 dvhh 

Gas appliance repairs c53313c dvhh 

Gas appliance repairs c53313t dvhh 

Gas board budgeting payment c45213 dv_Set900 

Gas cookers c53131 dvhh 

Gas cookers c53131c dvhh 

Gas cookers c53131t dvhh 

Gas cookers c53131w dvhh 

Gas slot meter payment c45214 dvhh 

Gas slot meter payment c45214c dvhh 

Gas slot meter payment c45214t dvhh 

Gas/electric supplied to accommodation a103 dvhh a103 

Gilt-edged stock and war loan - interest b409 dvper  

Girls' outer garments (5-15) c31232 dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (5-15) c31232c dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (5-15) c31232t dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (5-15) c31232w dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - charity shops c31232z dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - large supermarkets c31232y dvhh 

Girls' outer garments (aged 5-15) - selected clothing chains c31232x dvhh 

Glassware, china etc and cutlery silverware fs541 dvhh 

Glassware, china, pottery c54111 dvhh 

Glassware, china, pottery c54111c dvhh 

Glassware, china, pottery c54111t dvhh 

Glassware, china, pottery c54111w dvhh 

Glassware, tableware, household utensils fs54 dvhh 

Government Office Region gor dvhh gor 

Government Office Region modified gorx dvhh gorx 

Government training programme a204 dvper a204 

Government training scheme - allowance received b382 dvper  

Government training scheme - number of weeks a249 dvper  

Gr wage / salary lst time paid (subsd) - household p312 dvhh  

Gross current income of household p352 dvhh  

Gross normal income of HRP by range a060 dvhh   a060 

Gross normal weekly household income p344 dvhh  

Gross pay - amount wkgross dvper 

Gross rent fs411 dvhh 
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Gross wage - last time paid - (13 week rule sub) p011 dvper 

Gross wage / salary last week / month(subsd) - household p308 dvhh  

Gross wage, salary last time paid (main -13 weeks) p005 dvper 

Gross wage, salary last time paid (main) p003 dvper 

Gross wage, salary last time paid (subsd) p015 dvper 

Gross wage, salary last week, month (main) p004 dvper 

Gross wage, salary last week, month (subsd) p014 dvper 

Ground rent c41112 dv_Set900  

GTP allowance - current p010 dvper 

Guardians allowance - amount received b335 dvper  

 

Haberdashery c31314 dvhh 

Haberdashery c31314c dvhh 

Haberdashery c31314t dvhh 

Haberdashery c31314w dvhh 

Haberdashery - charity shops c31314z dvhh 

Haberdashery - large supermarkets c31314y dvhh 

Haberdashery - selected clothing chains c31314x dvhh 

Haberdashery and clothing hire fs3110 dvhh 

Hair products cc1315 dvhh 

Hair products cc1315c dvhh 

Hair products cc1315t dvhh 

Hair products cc1315w dvhh 

Hair products, cosmetics etc fsc15 dvhh 

Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments cc1111 dvhh 

Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments cc1111c dvhh 

Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments cc1111t dvhh 

Hard floor coverings c51212 dvhh 

Hard floor coverings c51212c dvhh 

Hard floor coverings c51212t dvhh 

Hard floor coverings c51212w dvhh 

Heaters, air conditioners, shower units c53141 dvhh 

Heaters, air conditioners, shower units c53141c dvhh 

Heaters, air conditioners, shower units c53141t dvhh 

Heaters, air conditioners, shower units c53141w dvhh 

Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses) ca4111 dv_Set900 

Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for educational courses) ca4111c dvhh 

Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member) ca4112 dv_Set900 

Higher education: (Fees/maintenance for non-hhold member) ca4112c dvhh 
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Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca4113 dvhh 

Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca4113c dvhh 

Higher education: (payments for school trips, other ad hoc exp) ca4113t dvhh 

Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation c94115 dvhh 

Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation c94115c dvhh 

Hire of equipment & accessories for sport & open-air recreation c94115t dvhh 

Hire of hhold furniture and furnishings c56223 dvhh 

Hire of hhold furniture and furnishings c56223c dvhh 

Hire of hhold furniture and furnishings c56223t dvhh 

Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles c72414 dvhh 

Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles c72414c dvhh 

Hire of self-drive cars, vans, bicycles c72414t dvhh 

Hire purchase instalment payment ck5314 dv_Set900 

Holiday abroad fsb22 dvhh 

Holiday hotel outside United Kingdom b483 dvhh  

Holiday hotel within United Kingdom b482 dvhh  

Holiday in UK fsb21 dvhh 

Holiday insurance - expenditure b486 dvhh  

Holiday package outside United Kingdom b481 dvhh  

Holiday package within United Kingdom b480 dvhh  

Holiday self-catering outside United Kingdom b485 dvhh  

Holiday self-catering within United Kingdom b484 dvhh  

Holiday spending fsk3 dvhh 

Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares cb2112 dv_Set900 

Holidays abroad (accommodation), excluding timeshares cb2112c dvhh 

Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares cb2111 dv_Set900 

Holidays in UK (accommodation), excluding timeshares cb2111c dvhh 

Home computer in household a1661 dvhh a1661 

Home help cc4112 dvhh 

Home help cc4112c dvhh 

Home help cc4112t dvhh 

Home improvements – contracted out fs1455 dvhh 

Horticultural goods fs934 dvhh 

Hospital services c63111 dvhh 

Hospital services c63111c dvhh 

Hospital services c63111t dvhh 

Hospital services fs62 dvhh 

Hot food cb1125 dvhh 

Hot food cb1125t dvhh 
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Hot food (child) cb111ac dvhh 

Hot food (child) cb111at dvhh 

Hot food eaten off premises cb1115 dvhh 

Hot food eaten off premises cb1115t dvhh 

Hot & cold food fsb141 dvhh 

Hot water, steam and ice c45511 dvhh 

Hot water, steam and ice c45511c dvhh 

Hot water, steam and ice c45511t dvhh 

Hours paid overtime usually worked a244 dvper  

Hours unpaid overtime usually worked a2444 dvper 

House extensions etc - main dwelling b105 dvhh 

House extensions etc - second dwelling b106 dvhh  

House maintenance fs422 dvhh 

House maintenance etc - main dwelling b107 dvhh  

House maintenance etc - second dwelling b108 dvhh  

Household hhold dvhh 

Household appliances fs53 dvhh 

Household composition - 16yr adult basis a061u dvhh   a061u 

Household furniture and furnishings c51111 dv_Set900 

Household furniture and furnishings c51111c dvhh 

Household furniture and furnishings c51111w dvhh 

Household goods p522 dvhh  

Household goods p522c dvhh  

Household goods p522t dvhh  

Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p130 dvper 

Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p130c dvper 

Household goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p130t dvhh  

Household goods and hardware fs562 dvhh 

Household hardware and appliances, matches c56122 dvhh 

Household hardware and appliances, matches c56122c dvhh 

Household hardware and appliances, matches c56122t dvhh 

Household hardware and appliances, matches c56122w dvhh 

Household insurance fsc41 dvhh 

Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts ck5511 dv_Set900 

Household items and bills, n.o.s., overdrafts ck5511c dvhh 

Household Reference Person a003 dvper  a003 

Household Reference Person unemployed p304 dvhh p304 

Household services p523 dvhh 

Household services p523c dvhh  
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Household services p523t dvhh  

Household services - national accounts p555 dvhh  

Household services - national accounts p555c dvhh  

Household services - national accounts p555t dvhh  

Household services (RPI) – personal expenditure p131t dvhh  

Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure p131 dvper 

Household services (RPI)- personal expenditure p131c dvper 

Household textiles fs52 dvhh 

Households with married women (econ active) a053 dvhh a053 

Housing – personal expenditure p116 dvper 

Housing - personal expenditure p116c dvper 

Housing - personal expenditure p116t dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516cp dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516cu dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516p dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516tp dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516tu dvhh  

Housing (gross) p516u dvhh  

Housing (net) p515cp dvhh  

Housing (net) p515cu dvhh  

Housing (net) p515p dvhh  

Housing (net) p515tp dvhh  

Housing (net) p515tu dvhh  

Housing (net) p515u dvhh 

Housing benefit for certified claimant p204 dvhh  

Housing: mortgage interest, water, council tax fsk1 dvhh 

HP - amount of last instalment hpwkinst dvhp_Set88 

HP - cash price b239h dvhp_Set88  

HP - item acquired hpitem dvhp_Set88 

HP - item number hpagrno dvhp_Set88 

HP - part exchange (last 3 months only) b241h dvhp_Set88  

HP - wev deposit paid (last 3 mths only) b242h dvhp_Set88  

HP agree before | after first instalment paid hpagqual dvhp_Set88 hpagqual 

HRP - no of months/years at address a131 dvhh  

 

Ice cream cb1123 dvhh 

Ice cream cb1123t dvhh 

Ice cream fsb143 dvhh 

Ice cream (child) cb1118c dvhh 
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Ice cream (child) cb1118t dvhh 

Ice cream eaten off premises cb1113 dvhh 

Ice cream eaten off premises cb1113t dvhh 

Incapacity benefit - amount last received b366 dvper  

Incapacity benefit - amount received at present p026 dvper 

Incapacity benefit - number of weeks received a226 dvper  

Incapacity benefit - receiving at present a227 dvper a227 

Income from annuities, pensions - Household p328 dvhh  

Income from investments p048 dvper 

Income from investments - Household p324 dvhh  

Income from odd jobs - amount b381 dvper  

Income from other sources p050 dvper 

Income from other sources - Household p340 dvhh  

Income from pensions, annuities p049 dvper 

Income from self-employment - Household p320 dvhh  

Income from self-employment (main) p047 dvper 

Income from subsidiary self-employment p037 dvper 

Income support - amount received b365 dvper  

Income support - number of weeks received a228 dvper  

Income support - receiving at present a229 dvper a229  

Income support amount received p025 dvper 

Income support currently received - Household p203 dvhh 

Income tax deduction - paye amount b305 dvper  

Income tax less refunds fs143 dvhh 

Income tax paid by employees under paye p390 dvhh  

Income tax paid direct fs1432 dvhh 

Income tax paid direct - amount b387 dvper  

Income tax paid direct - Household b387h dvhh  

Income tax payment ck5411 dv_Set900 

Income tax payment ck5411c dvhh 

Income tax payments less refunds p079 dvper 

Income tax refund in last pay - amount b304 dvper   

Income tax refund received - amount b390 dvper  

Income tax refund received - Household b390h dvhh  

Income tax refunds under paye p391 dvhh  

Income tax, payments less refunds p392 dvhh  

Income tax, payments less refunds (13 week rule) p067 dvper  

Index household – anonymised p492p dvhh  

Index household – unanonymised p492u dvhh  
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Industrial injury disablement benefit - current p016 dvper 

Industrial injury disablement benefit - last amount b325 dvper  

Infant's outer garments (under 5) c31233 dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) c31233c dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) c31233t dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) c31233w dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) - charity shops c31233z dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) - large supermarkets c31233y dvhh 

Infant's outer garments (under 5) - selected clothing chains c31233x dvhh 

Instalment credit / club - goods acquired - item number crtranno dvcredit_Set87 

Instalment credit / club - item type acquired crcode dvcredit_Set87 

Instalment credit / loan - cash price b239l dvloans_Set86 

Instalment credit / loan - item acquired litem dvloans_Set86 

Instalment credit / loan - last repayment lwkinst dvloans_Set86 

Instalment credit / loan - type a100 dvloans_Set86 a100 

Insurance fsc4 dvhh 

Insurance for household appliances cc5213 dvhh 

Insurance for household appliances cc5213c dvhh 

Insurance for household appliances cc5213t dvhh 

Interest & tax on bank, nat savings, TESSA, ISAs p081 dvper 

Interest & tax on gilt-edge & war loans p082 dvper 

Interest & tax on stocks and shares etc p083 dvper 

Interest credited to National Savings investment account a2602 dvper a2602 

Interest credited to National Savings ordinary account a2601 dvper a2601 

Interest received - Bank / Building Society after tax b414 dvper  

Interest received - Bank / Building Society before tax b413 dvper  

Internet access via Digital TV a191 dvhh a191 

Internet access via games console a193 dvhh a193 

Internet access via Home Computer a190 dvhh a190  

Internet access via mobile phone a192 dvhh a192 

Internet access via other method a194 dvhh a194 

Internet connection in household a172 dvhh a172 

Internet order last 12 mths: Vehicle insurance                                   a331                        dvhh a331         

Internet subscription fees c94245 dvhh 

Internet subscription fees c94245c dvhh 

Internet subscription fees c94245t dvhh 

Invalid care allowance - amount b343 dvper  

Irish Lottery Stakes c94315 dvhh 

Irish Lottery Stakes c94315c dvhh 
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Irish Lottery Stakes c94315t dvhh 

Irish Lottery Winnings c9431e dvhh 

Irish Lottery Winnings c9431ec dvhh 

Irish Lottery Winnings c9431et dvhh 

ISA interest received b411 dvper  

Item number itemnum dvloans_Set86 

 

Jams, marmalades c11821 dvhh 

Jams, marmalades c11821c dvhh 

Jams, marmalades c11821l dvhh 

Jams, marmalades c11821t dvhh 

Jams, marmalades c11821w dvhh 

Jewellery, clocks and watches cc3111 dvhh 

Jewellery, clocks and watches cc3111c dvhh 

Jewellery, clocks and watches cc3111t dvhh 

Jewellery, clocks and watches cc3111w dvhh 

Jewellery, clocks, watches etc fsc211 dvhh 

Job Seekers Allowance - current p024 dvper 

JSA(contibution based) - last amount received b510 dvper  

JSA(contibution based) number of weeks received a300 dvper 

JSA(contribution based) receiving at present a301 dvper a301 

JSA(income based) - amount received. b511 dvper  

JSA(income based) - number of weeks received a302 dvper  

JSA(income based) - receiving at present a303 dvper a303 

 

Kitchen utensils c54131 dvhh 

Kitchen utensils c54131c dvhh 

Kitchen utensils c54131t dvhh 

Kitchen utensils c54131w dvhh 

Kitchen disposables c56121 dvhh 

Kitchen disposables c56121c dvhh 

Kitchen disposables c56121t dvhh 

Kitchen disposables c56121w dvhh 

Kitchen gloves, cloths etc c56123 dvhh 

Kitchen gloves, cloths etc c56123c dvhh 

Kitchen gloves, cloths etc c56123t dvhh 

Kitchen gloves, cloths etc c56123w dvhh 

 

Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11231  dvhh 
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Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11231c dvhh 

Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11231l dvhh 

Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11231t dvhh 

Lamb (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11231w dvhh 

Last pay, pay usually received? a254 dvper a254 

Laundry, laundrettes c31413 dvhh 

Laundry, laundrettes c31413c dvhh 

Laundry, laundrettes c31413t dvhh 

Lawn mowers and related accessories c55112 dvhh 

Lawn mowers and related accessories c55112c dvhh 

Lawn mowers and related accessories c55112t dvhh 

Lawn mowers and related accessories c55112w dvhh 

Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) c11711 dvhh 

Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) c11711c dvhh 

Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) c11711l dvhh 

Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) c11711t dvhh 

Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh or chilled) c11711w dvhh 

Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items) cc3211 dvhh 

Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items) cc3211c dvhh 

Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items) cc3211t dvhh 

Leather and travel goods (excluding baby items) cc3211w dvhh 

Legal fees fsc532 dvhh 

Legal fees paid to banks cc7111 dvhh 

Legal fees paid to banks cc7111c dvhh 

Legal fees paid to banks cc7111t dvhh 

Legal fees paid to solicitors cc7112 dvhh 

Legal fees paid to solicitors cc7112c dvhh 

Legal fees paid to solicitors cc7112t dvhh 

Leisure class fees fs9414 dvhh 

Leisure class fees paid - amount b162 dvhh  

Leisure goods p527 dvhh  

Leisure goods p527c dvhh  

Leisure goods p527t dvhh  

Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p135 dvper 

Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p135c dvper 

Leisure goods (RPI) - personal expenditure p135t dvhh  

Leisure services p528 dvhh  

Leisure services p528c dvhh  

Leisure services p528t dvhh  
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Leisure services - national accounts p558 dvhh  

Leisure services - national accounts p558c dvhh  

Leisure services - national accounts p558t dvhh  

Leisure services (RPI) -personal expenditure p136 dvper 

Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure p136c dvper 

Leisure services (RPI) - personal expenditure p136t dvhh  

Licenses, fines and transfers fsk2 dvhh 

Life (excluding fixed term) or death. abi7 dvhh  

Life assurance premiums fs1411 dvhh 

Life assurance, pension funds fs141 dvhh 

Life insurance after April 1984 - amount premium b197 dvhh  

Life insurance before April 1984 - amount premium b196 dvhh  

Life, death, non-house endowment cc5111 dv_Set900 

Life, death, non-house endowment cc5111c dvhh 

Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows c94212 dvhh 

Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows c94212c dvhh 

Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows c94212t dvhh 

Live entertainment: theatre, concerts, shows c94212w dvhh 

Loan - part exchange (last 3 mnths only) b241l dvloans_Set86  

Loan - wev deposit (last 3 months only) b242l dvloans_Set86  

Loan / HP purchase of new car/van c71112 dvhh 

Loan / HP purchase of new car/van c71112t dvhh 

Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle c71212 dvhh 

Loan / HP purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle c71212t dvhh 

Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car/van c71122 dvhh 

Loan / HP purchase of second-hand car/van c71122t dvhh 

Loan instalment payment ck5313 dv_Set900 

Loan number loanno dvloans_Set86 

Lottery fs9463 dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes c94313 dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes c94313c dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) stakes c94313t dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings c9431c dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings c9431cc dvhh 

Lottery (not National Irish Lottery) winnings c9431ct dvhh 

Low fat milk c11421 dvhh 

Low fat milk c11421c dvhh 

Low fat milk c11421l dvhh 

Low fat milk c11421t dvhh 
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Low fat milk c11421w dvhh 

Lower rate mortgage due to work for Indr a185 dvhh a185 

Luncheon vouchers - cash value in last week b316 dvper  

 

Magazines and periodicals c95212 dvhh 

Magazines and periodicals c95212c dvhh 

Magazines and periodicals c95212l dvhh 

Magazines and periodicals c95212t dvhh 

Magazines and periodicals c95212w dvhh 

Main job - last wage was last week / month a250 dvper a250 

Main job: self employed - amount of net loss b3071 dvper  

Main source of household income - code p425 dvhh p425 

Main source of household income - value p431 dvhh  

Maintenance fs56 dvhh 

Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture c92311 dvhh 

Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture c92311c dvhh 

Maintenance & repair of other durables for recreation & culture c92311t dvhh 

Maintenance allowance expenditure b265 dvhh 

Maintenance and repair of dwelling fs42 dvhh 

Maintenance or separation allowance ck5225 dv_Set900 

Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc) c92221 dvhh 

Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc) c92221c dvhh 

Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc) c92221t dvhh 

Major durables for indoor recreation (eg snooker table etc) c92221w dvhh 

Margarine and other vegetable fats c11521 dvhh 

Margarine and other vegetable fats c11521c dvhh 

Margarine and other vegetable fats c11521l dvhh 

Margarine and other vegetable fats c11521t dvhh 

Margarine and other vegetable fats c11521w dvhh 

Marital status a006 dvper a006 

Maternity allowance - amount received b341 dvper  

Maternity allowance - number of weeks received a239 dvper  

Maternity allowance - receiving at present a240 dvper a240 

Maternity allowance - amount currently received p084 dvper 

Maternity grant - amount received b406 dvper  

Meals bought and eaten at school cb1211 dv_Set900 

Meals bought and eaten at the workplace cb1213 dvhh 

Meals bought and eaten at the workplace cb1213t dvhh 

Medical insurance fsc42 dvhh 
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Medical insurance - total amount premium b229 dvhh  

Medical products, appliances and equipment fs61 dvhh 

Medicines and medical goods (not NHS) c61112 dvhh 

Medicines and medical goods (not NHS) c61112c dvhh 

Medicines and medical goods (not NHS) c61112t dvhh 

Medicines and medical goods (not NHS) c61112w dvhh 

Medicines, prescriptions etc fs611 dvhh 

Members  outside hhold – educ fees on nursery & primary last qtr b1641 dvhh 

Members  outside hhold – educ fees on other education last qtr b1645 dvhh 

Members  outside hhold – educ fees on secondary last quarter b1642 dvhh 

Members  outside hhold–educ fees on 6th form college/college lst  b1643 dvhh 

Members  outside hhold – educ fees on university last quarter b1644 dvhh 

Members  outside household – total educ fees for last quarter b164 dvhh 

Men 65+  women 60+ economically active a057 dvhh  

Men's accessories c31311 dvhh 

Men's accessories c31311c dvhh 

Men's accessories c31311t dvhh 

Men's accessories c31311w dvhh 

Men's accessories - charity shops c31311z dvhh 

Men's accessories - large supermarkets c31311y dvhh 

Men's accessories - selected clothing chains c31311x dvhh 

Men's outer garments c31211 dvhh 

Men's outer garments c31211c dvhh 

Men's outer garments c31211t dvhh 

Men's outer garments c31211w dvhh 

Men's outer garments - charity shops c31211z dvhh 

Men's outer garments - large supermarkets c31211y dvhh 

Men's outer garments - selected clothing chains c31211x dvhh 

Men's under garments c31212 dvhh 

Men's under garments c31212c dvhh 

Men's under garments c31212t dvhh 

Men's under garments c31212w dvhh 

Men's under garments - charity shops c31212z dvhh 

Men's under garments - large supermarkets c31212y dvhh 

Men's under garments - selected clothing chains c31212x dvhh 

Microwave oven in household a168 dvhh a168 

Microwave ovens c53133 dvhh 

Microwave ovens c53133c dvhh 

Microwave ovens c53133t dvhh 
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Microwave ovens c53133w dvhh 

Milk fs1112 dvhh 

Mineral or spring waters c12211 dvhh 

Mineral or spring waters c12211c dvhh 

Mineral or spring waters c12211l dvhh 

Mineral or spring waters c12211t dvhh 

Mineral or spring waters c12211w dvhh 

Miscellaneous p549 dvhh  

Miscellaneous p549c dvhh  

Miscellaneous p549t dvhh  

Miscellaneous - national accounts p553 dvhh  

Miscellaneous - national accounts p553c dvhh  

Miscellaneous - national accounts p553t dvhh  

Miscellaneous - personal expenditure p126 dvper 

Miscellaneous - personal expenditure p126c dvper 

Miscellaneous - personal expenditure p126t dvhh  

Miscellaneous entertainment fs944 dvhh 

Miscellaneous expenditure on services p185 dvper 

Miscellaneous services - national accounts p559 dvhh  

Miscellaneous services - national accounts p559c dvhh  

Miscellaneous services - national accounts p559t dvhh  

Mixed mortgage - last payment b203 dvhh  

Mobile phone - other payments c83114 dvhh 

Mobile phone - other payments c83114c dvhh 

Mobile phone - other payments c83114t dvhh 

Mobile phone account fs833 dvhh 

Mobile phone account payments c83113 dv_Set900 

Mobile phone account payments c83113c dvhh 

Mobile phone purchase c82112 dvhh 

Mobile phone purchase c82112c dvhh 

Mobile phone purchase c82112t dvhh 

Mobile phone purchase c82112w dvhh 

Mobile telephone account b1661 dvhh  

Money given to children for specific purpose fsk411 dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purposes. ck5215 dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purposes. ck5215t dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purps: pocket money ck5212 dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purps: pocket money ck5212t dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purps: school dinner ck5213 dvhh 
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Money given to children for specific purps: school dinner ck5213t dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purps: school travel ck5214 dvhh 

Money given to children for specific purps: school travel ck5214t dvhh 

Money given to those outside the household ck5221 dvhh 

Money given to those outside the household ck5221c dvhh 

Money given to those outside the household ck5221t dvhh 

Money sent abroad ck5224 dv_Set900 

Money sent abroad ck5224c dvhh 

Money sent abroad fsk423 dvhh 

Money sent abroad - amount b334 dvper  

Money sent abroad - household b334h dvhh  

Money set aside for payment of bills ck5114 dv_Set900 

Money spent abroad ck4111 dvhh 

Money spent abroad ck4111c dvhh 

Money spent abroad ck4111t dvhh 

Money to children for specified reasons spmonamt dvpocketmoney 

Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household ck5211 dv_Set900 

Money to other spenders, ie adults inside the household ck5211c dv_Set900 

Money transfers and credit fsk4 dvhh 

Money, cash given to children fsk41 dvhh 

Money/presents to those outside household fsk421 dvhh 

Mortgage amount outstanding b134 dvhh  

Mortgage endowment payment (primary dwelling) ck1112 dv_Set900 

Mortgage endowment policy after 1983 - amount premium b201 dvhh  

Mortgage endowment policy before 1984 - amount premium b202 dvhh  

Mortgage instalment payment (primary dwelling) ck1111 dv_Set900 

Mortgage interest / principle - interest paid b150 dvhh  

Mortgage interest / principle - last payment b200 dvhh  

Mortgage interest only - last payment b130 dvhh  

Mortgage interest payments fsk11 dvhh 

Mortgage protection after April 1984 - amount premium b213 dvhh  

Mortgage protection policy (primary dwelling) ck1113 dv_Set900 

Mortgage protection pre April 1984 - amount premium b208 dvhh  

Mortgage protection premiums fsk12 dvhh 

Motor cycle - services, repairs: amount paid b252 dvhh  

Motor cycle repairs, service c72312 dv_Set900 

Motor cycle repairs, service c72312c dvhh 

Motor cycles cars - purchase price p110 dvper 

Motor vehicle tax less refunds fsk23 dvhh 
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Motorcycle accessories and spare parts c72113 dvhh 

Motorcycle accessories and spare parts c72113c dvhh 

Motorcycle accessories and spare parts c72113t dvhh 

Motorcycle accessories and spare parts c72113w dvhh 

Motorcycle repairs/servicing fs7232 dvhh 

Motoring - national accounts p557 dvhh  

Motoring - national accounts p557c dvhh  

Motoring - national accounts p557t dvhh  

Motoring expenditure (neg possible) p525 dvhh  

Motoring expenditure (neg possible) p525c dvhh  

Motoring expenditure (neg possible) p525t dvhh  

Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure p133 dvper 

Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure p133c dvper 

Motoring expenditure (RPI) - personal expenditure p133t dvhh  

Motoring Fines ck3112 dvhh 

Motoring Fines ck3112c dvhh 

Motoring Fines ck3112t dvhh 

Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC) c72313 dvhh 

Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC) c72313c dvhh 

Motoring organisation subscription (eg AA and RAC) c72313t dvhh 

Moving house b273 dvhh  

Moving house fsc51 dvhh 

Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks c94221 dvhh 

Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks c94221c dvhh 

Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks c94221t dvhh 

Museums, zoological gardens, theme parks c94221w dvhh 

Musical instruments (purchase and hire) c92211 dvhh 

Musical instruments (purchase and hire) c92211c dvhh 

Musical instruments (purchase and hire) c92211t dvhh 

Musical instruments (purchase and hire) c92211w dvhh 

 

Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue c56125 dvhh 

Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue c56125c dvhh 

Nails, nuts, bolts, washers, tape and glue c56125t dvhh 

Narcotics c23111 dvhh 

Narcotics c23111c dvhh 

Narcotics c23111l dvhh 

Narcotics c23111t dvhh 

Nat savings ordinary account - interest received b373 dvper  
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National Lottery instants - Scratchcards c94316 dvhh 

National Lottery instants - Scratchcards c94316c dvhh 

National Lottery instants - Scratchcards c94316t dvhh 

National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings c9431f dvhh 

National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings c9431fc dvhh 

National Lottery instants - Scratchcards winnings c9431ft dvhh 

National Lottery stakes  c94319 dvhh 

National Lottery stakes  c94319c dvhh 

National Lottery stakes  c94319t dvhh 

National Lottery winnings c9431i dvhh 

National Lottery winnings c9431ic dvhh 

National Lottery winnings  c9431it dvhh 

National savings investment account - interest received b333 dvper  

Net Housing - national accounts p554cp dvhh  

Net Housing - national accounts p554cu dvhh  

Net Housing - national accounts p554p dvhh  

Net Housing - national accounts p554tp dvhh  

Net Housing - national accounts p554tu dvhh  

Net Housing - national accounts p554u dvhh  

Net rent fs413 dvhh 

Net rent - service charge deducted b020 dvhh  

Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing p281p dvhh  

Net rent, rates, council tax, water, other housing p281u dvhh  

New cars - purchase price p108 dvper 

Newspapers c95211 dvhh 

Newspapers c95211c dvhh 

Newspapers c95211l dvhh 

Newspapers c95211t dvhh 

Newspapers, books, stationery fs95 dvhh 

NHS dental services c62211 dvhh 

NHS dental services c62211c dvhh 

NHS dental services c62211t dvhh 

NHS medical services c62111 dvhh 

NHS medical services c62111c dvhh 

NHS medical services c62111t dvhh 

NHS medical, optical, dental fs6211 dvhh 

NHS optical services c62113 dvhh 

NHS optical services c62113c dvhh 

NHS optical services c62113t dvhh 
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NHS prescription charges and payments c61111 dvhh 

NHS prescription charges and payments c61111c dvhh 

NHS prescription charges and payments c61111t dvhh 

NI contribution ck5412 dv_Set900 

NI contribution ck5412c dvhh 

NI contribution fs144 dvhh 

NI contributions paid by employees fs1441 dvhh 

NI contributions - amount deducted from pay b306 dvper  

NI contributions - amount paid b336 dvper  

NI contributions direct - amount paid b386 dvper  

NI contributions paid by non - employees p029 dvper 

NI contributions paid by non - employees - household p029h dvhh  

NI employees contribution - current p075 dvper 

NI employees contribution - current p388 dvhh  

NI employees contribution, 13 week rule p063 dvper 

NI retirement pension - last amount received b338 dvper  

NI widows benefit - amount of last payment b339 dvper  

No of adults - age 18 and under 45 a043 dvhh  

No of adults - age 45 and under 60 a044 dvhh  

No of adults - age 60 and under 65 a045 dvhh  

No of adults - age 65 and under 70 a046 dvhh  

No of adults - age 70 and over a047 dvhh  

No of female adults - age 18 and under 45 a033 dvhh  

No of female adults - age 45 and under 60 a034 dvhh  

No of female adults - age 60 but under 65 a035 dvhh  

No of female adults - age 65 but under 70 a036 dvhh  

No of female adults - age 70 and over a037 dvhh  

No of female children - age 2 and under 5 a031 dvhh  

No of female children - age 5 but under 18 a032 dvhh  

No of female children - age under 2 a030 dvhh  

No of male adults - age 18 and under 45 a023 dvhh  

No of male adults - age 45 but under 60 a024 dvhh  

No of male adults - age 60 but under 65 a025 dvhh  

No of male adults - age 65 but under 70 a026 dvhh  

No of male adults - age 70 and over a027 dvhh  

No of male children - age 2 and under 5 a021 dvhh  

No of male children - age 5 but under 18 a022 dvhh  

No of male children - age under 2 a020 dvhh  

No of motorcycles owned or used a162 dvhh  
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No of single females - age 16 but under 18 a017 dvhh  

No of single males - age 16 but under 18 a016 dvhh  

No of single dvpers - age 16 but under 18 a018 dvhh  

Non-alcoholic beverages fs12 dvhh 

Non-hospital ambulance services c62331 dvhh 

Non-hospital ambulance services c62331c dvhh 

Non-hospital ambulance services c62331t dvhh 

Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc) c61313 dvhh 

Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc) c61313c dvhh 

Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc) c61313t dvhh 

Non-optical appliances and equipment (eg wheelchairs etc) c61313w dvhh 

Non-package holiday, other travel insurance cc5413 dvhh 

Non-package holiday, other travel insurance cc5413c dvhh 

Non-package holiday, other travel insurance cc5413t dvhh 

Normal gross wage / salary (all), household - 13 week rule p356 dvhh  

Normal gross wage / salary (main), household - 13wk rl p300 dvhh  

Normal gross wage, salary p007 dvper 

Normal gross wage, salary - employees p188 dvper 

Normal gross wage, salary (13 week rule) p008 dvper 

Normal gross weekly earnings - employees p199 dvper 

Normal take home pay p006 dvper 

Normal weekly disposable household income p389 dvhh  

Northern Ireland enhanced sample indicator niindict dvhh niindict 

NS - SEC 8 Class of household reference person a094 dvhh a094 

NS Socio-economic classification - full a216u dvper a216u 

Number of adults g018 dvhh  

Number of cars & vans currently owned a143 dvhh  

Number of children g019 dvhh  

Number of children age 2 and under 5 a041 dvhh  

Number of children age 5 and under 18 a042 dvhh  

Number of children age under 2 a040 dvhh  

Number of children completing a diary. a0423 dvhh  

Number of new cars/vans bought in last 12 months a117 dvhh 

Number of persons economically active a056 dvhh  

Number of persons in household a049 dvhh  

Number of persons receiving free medical ins a290 dvper 

Number of persons receiving subsidised med ins a291 dvper 

Number of rooms occupied (DE basis) p200 dvhh  

Number of second-hand cars/vans bought in last 12 months a118 dvhh 
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Number of weeks away from work a208 dvper  

Number of workers in household a054 dvhh 

Nursery & primary education fsa11 dvhh  

Nursery, creche, playschools cc4121 dvhh 

Nursery, creche, playschools cc4121c dvhh 

Nursery, creche, playschools cc4121t dvhh 

 

OAP concessionary bus pass - type owned a266 dvper a266 

Offal, pâté etc c11253 dvhh 

Offal, pâté etc c11253c dvhh 

Offal, pâté etc c11253l dvhh 

Offal, pâté etc c11253t dvhh 

Offal, pâté etc c11253w dvhh 

Oil for central heating cost last quarter b017 dvhh  

Olive oil c11531 dvhh 

Olive oil c11531c dvhh 

Olive oil c11531l dvhh 

Olive oil c11531t dvhh 

Olive oil c11531w dvhh 

ONS alcoholic drink p539 dvhh  

ONS alcoholic drink p539c dvhh  

ONS alcoholic drink p539t dvhh  

ONS clothing and footware p541 dvhh  

ONS clothing and footwear p541c dvhh  

ONS clothing and footwear p541t dvhh  

ONS fares and other travel costs p546 dvhh  

ONS fares and other travel costs p546c dvhh  

ONS fares and other travel costs p546t dvhh  

ONS food p538 dvhh  

ONS food p538c dvhh  

ONS food p538t dvhh  

ONS fuel, light and power p537 dvhh  

ONS fuel, light and power p537c dvhh  

ONS fuel, light and power p537t dvhh  

ONS household goods p542 dvhh  

ONS household goods p542c dvhh  

ONS household goods p542t dvhh  

ONS household services p543 dvhh  

ONS household services p543c dvhh  
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ONS household services p543t dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535cp dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535cu dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535p dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535tp dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535tu dvhh  

ONS housing ( gross ) p535u dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536cp dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536cu dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536p dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536tp dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536tu dvhh  

ONS housing (net) p536u dvhh  

ONS leisure goods p547 dvhh  

ONS leisure goods p547c dvhh  

ONS leisure goods p547t dvhh  

ONS leisure services p548 dvhh  

ONS leisure services p548c dvhh  

ONS leisure services p548t dvhh  

ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible) p545 dvhh  

ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible) p545c dvhh  

ONS motoring expenditure (negs possible) p545t dvhh  

ONS personal goods and services p544 dvhh  

ONS personal goods and services p544c dvhh  

ONS personal goods and services p544t dvhh  

ONS tobacco p540 dvhh  

ONS tobacco p540c dvhh  

ONS tobacco p540t dvhh  

Operation of personal transport fs72 dvhh 

Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes c91221 dvhh 

Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes c91221c dvhh 

Optical instruments, binoculars, telescopes, microscopes c91221t dvhh 

Other breads and cereals c11151 dvhh 

Other breads and cereals c11151c dvhh  

Other breads and cereals c11151l dvhh  

Other breads and cereals c11151t dvhh 

Other breads and cereals c11151w dvhh  

Other edible animal fats c11551 dvhh 

Other edible animal fats c11551c dvhh 
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Other edible animal fats c11551l dvhh 

Other edible animal fats c11551t dvhh 

Other edible animal fats c11551w dvhh 

Other education fsa145 dvhh 

Other expenditure items fsk dvhh 

Other food products c11941 dvhh 

Other food products c11941c dvhh 

Other food products c11941l dvhh 

Other food products c11941t dvhh 

Other food products c11941w dvhh 

Other food products fs1133 dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat c11271 dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat c11271c dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat c11271l dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat c11271t dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen edible meat c11271w dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits  c11671 dvhh  

Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits  c11671c dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits c11671l dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits c11671t dvhh 

Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits c11671w dvhh 

Other fuels fs443 dvhh 

Other gas central heating a156 dvhh a156 

Other household services c56222 dvhh 

Other household services c56222c dvhh 

Other household services c56222t dvhh 

Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains c52112 dvhh 

Other household textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains c52112c dvhh 

Other houseold textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains c52112t dvhh 

Other houseold textiles, including cushions, towels, curtains c52112w dvhh 

Other insurance cc5511 dv_Set900 

Other insurance cc5511c dvhh 

Other insurance fs142 dvhh 

Other insurance - including deductions from wages p087 dvhh  

Other insurance - total amount premium b206 dvhh  

Other life insurance. abi9 dvhh  

Other major durables for recreation and culture fs92 dvhh 

Other major electrical appliances fs535 dvhh 

Other meats and meat preparations fs1110 dvhh 
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Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc) c61211 dvhh 

Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc) c61211c dvhh 

Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc) c61211t dvhh 

Other medical products (eg plasters, condoms, tubigrip etc) c61211w dvhh 

Other milk products c11461 dvhh 

Other milk products c11461c dvhh 

Other milk products c11461l dvhh 

Other milk products c11461t dvhh 

Other milk products c11461w dvhh 

Other milk products fs1115 dvhh 

Other motor oils c72213 dvhh 

Other motor oils c72213c dvhh 

Other motor oils c72213l dvhh 

Other motor oils c72213t dvhh 

Other motoring costs fs724 dvhh 

Other payments - personal expenditure p128 dvper 

Other payments - personal expenditure p128c dvper 

Other payments - personal expenditure p128t dvhh  

Other payments ( neg acceptable ) p531c dvhh  

Other payments ( neg acceptable ) p531t dvhh  

Other payments (neg acceptable) p531 dvhh  

Other payments for services eg photocopying cc7113 dvhh 

Other payments for services eg photocopying cc7113c dvhh 

Other payments for services eg photocopying cc7113t dvhh 

Other pensions benefits and allowances p034 dvper  

Other personal and transport services fs7345 dvhh 

Other personal effects n.e.c. cc3221 dvhh 

Other personal effects n.e.c. cc3221c dvhh 

Other personal effects n.e.c. cc3221t dvhh 

Other personal travel c73214 dvhh 

Other personal travel c73214c dvhh 

Other personal travel c73214t dvhh 

Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations c11341 dvhh 

Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations c11341c dvhh 

Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations c11341l dvhh 

Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations c11341t dvhh 

Other preserved or processed fish & seafood and preparations c11341w dvhh 

Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations c11261 dvhh 

Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations c11261c dvhh 
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Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations c11261l dvhh 

Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations c11261t dvhh 

Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations c11261w dvhh 

Other preserved or processed vegetables c11761 dvhh 

Other preserved or processed vegetables c11761c dvhh 

Other preserved or processed vegetables c11761l dvhh 

Other preserved or processed vegetables c11761t dvhh 

Other preserved or processed vegetables c11761w dvhh 

Other professional fees incl court fines cc7115 dvhh 

Other professional fees incl court fines cc7115c dvhh 

Other professional fees incl court fines cc7115t dvhh 

Other professional fees incl court fines fsc531 dvhh 

Other recreational items and equipment inc garden and pets fs93 dvhh 

Other regular housing payments b060 dvhh  

Other regular housing payments fs432 dvhh 

Other services fs6213 dvhh 

Other services and professional fees fsc53 dvhh 

Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling c43212 dv_Set900 

Other services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling c43212c dvhh 

Other services nec fsc5 dvhh 

Other services relating to the dwelling n.e.c c44411 dv_Set900 

Other soc-sec benefits - household p336 dvhh  

Other subscriptions c94244 dvhh 

Other subscriptions c94244c dvhh 

Other subscriptions c94244t dvhh 

Other subscriptions p183 dvper 

Other sugar products c11861 dvhh 

Other sugar products c11861c dvhh 

Other sugar products c11861l dvhh 

Other sugar products c11861t dvhh 

Other sugar products c11861w dvhh 

Other takeaway and snack food fsb14 dvhh 

Other tobacco c22131 dvhh 

Other tobacco c22131c dvhh 

Other tobacco c22131l dvhh 

Other tobacco c22131t dvhh 

Other tobacco c22131w dvhh 

Other travel - national accounts p565 dvhh  

Other travel - national accounts p565c dvhh  
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Other travel - national accounts p565t dvhh  

Other travel and transport fs734 dvhh 

Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables c11781 dvhh 

Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables c11781c dvhh 

Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables c11781l dvhh 

Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables c11781t dvhh 

Other tubers and products of tuber vegetables c11781w dvhh 

Other unearned income - amount received b384 dvper  

Others - not economically active a058 dvhh  

Outpatient services fs621 dvhh 

Outright purchase new cars/vans fs7111 dvhh 

Outright purchase new/second hand motorcycles fs7131 dvhh 

Outright purchase of new car/van c71111 dv_Set900 

Outright purchase of new car/van c71111c dvhh 

Outright purchase of new car/van c71111w dvhh 

Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle c71211 dv_Set900 

Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle c71211c dvhh 

Outright purchase of new or second-hand motorcycle c71211w dvhh 

Outright purchase of second-hand car/van c71121 dv_Set900 

Outright purchase of second-hand car/van c71121c dvhh 

Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling ck1211 dvhh 

Outright purchase of, or deposit on, main dwelling ck1211t dvhh 

Outright second hand purchase cars/vans fs7121 dvhh 

 

Package holidays fs96 dvhh 

Package holidays abroad fs962 dvhh 

Package holidays abroad, accommodation c96112 dv_Set900 

Package holidays abroad, accommodation c96112c dvhh 

Package holidays abroad, accommodation c96112w dvhh 

Package holidays in the UK, accommodation c96111 dv_Set900 

Package holidays in the UK, accommodation c96111c dvhh 

Package holidays in the UK, accommodation c96111w dvhh 

Package holidays UK fs961 dvhh 

Paint, wallpaper, timber c43111 dvhh 

Paint, wallpaper, timber c43111c dvhh 

Paint, wallpaper, timber c43111t dvhh 

Paraffin c45312 dvhh 

Paraffin c45312c dvhh 

Paraffin c45312t dvhh 
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Paraffin, wood, peat etc fs4433 dvhh 

Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines) c72411 dvhh 

Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines) c72411c dvhh 

Parking fees, tolls, and permits (excluding motoring fines) c72411t dvhh 

Participant sports (excluding subscriptions) c94112 dvhh 

Participant sports (excluding subscriptions) c94112c dvhh 

Participant sports (excluding subscriptions) c94112t dvhh 

Participant sports, specialised pastimes p180 dvper 

Partner of Household Reference Person a0031 dvper  a0031 

Pasta products c11131 dvhh 

Pasta products c11131c dvhh 

Pasta products c11131l dvhh 

Pasta products c11131t dvhh 

Pasta products c11131w dvhh 

Pastry (savoury) c11142 dvhh 

Pastry (savoury) c11142c dvhh 

Pastry (savoury) c11142l dvhh 

Pastry (savoury) c11142t dvhh 

Pastry (savoury) c11142w dvhh 

Pay - amount last time paid b303 dvper  

Pay off loan to clear other debt ck5316 dvhh 

Pay off loan to clear other debt ck5316t dvhh 

Paye tax deduction - current p077 dvper 

Paye tax deduction, 13 week rule p065 dvper 

Paye tax refund - current p078 dvper 

Paye tax refund, 13 week rule p066 dvper 

Payments for school trips fsa2 dvhh 

Peanut butter c11522 dvhh 

Peanut butter c11522c dvhh 

Peanut butter c11522l dvhh 

Peanut butter c11522t dvhh 

Peanut butter c11522w dvhh 

Pears (fresh) c11641 dvhh 

Pears (fresh) c11641c dvhh 

Pears (fresh) c11641l dvhh 

Pears (fresh) c11641t dvhh 

Pears (fresh) c11641w dvhh 

Pension & superannuation contributions - current p071 dvper 

Pension & superannuation contributions - household p071h dvhh  
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Pension (public / private) amount tax deducted b349 dvper 

Pension credit  - receiving at present                                                 a241                        dvper a241 

Pension credit amt received                                                               b3651                      dvper 

Pension credit amt received- current                                                 p038                        dvper  

Pension (public / private) last net payment b348 dvper  

Pensioner income-male - applying 13 week rule p062 dvper 

Pensioner income - male, age 60 - 64 p060 dvper 

Pensioner income (DE definition) p364p dvhh  

Pensioner income (DE definition) p364u dvhh  

Pensioner income-disregarding 13 week rule p061 dvper  

Pensioner or non-pensioner household p365p dvhh p365 

Pensioner or non-pensioner household p365u dvhh p365 

Permanent Health Insurance (PHI). abi4 dvhh  

Permanent second dwelling p530 dvhh  

Permanent second dwelling p530c dvhh  

Permanent second dwelling p530t dvhh  

Person number recip dvpocketmoney 

Person seeking work, not employed before p052 dvper p052 

Person working p020 dvper p020 

Personal care fsc1 dvhh 

Personal computers, printers and calculators c91311 dvhh 

Personal computers, printers and calculators c91311c dvhh 

Personal computers, printers and calculators c91311t dvhh 

Personal computers, printers and calculators c91311w dvhh 

Personal effects nec fsc2 dvhh 

Personal goods & services - national accounts p556 dvhh  

Personal goods & services - national accounts p556c dvhh  

Personal goods & services - national accounts p556t dvhh  

Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure p132 dvper 

Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure p132c dvper 

Personal goods & services (RPI) - personal expenditure p132t dvhh  

Personal goods and services p524 dvhh  

Personal goods and services p524c dvhh  

Personal goods and services p524t dvhh  

Personal gross income, less tax & ni p177 dvper 

Personal pension contribution per person b422 dvper  

Personal pensions b228 dvhh  

Pet food c93411 dvhh 

Pet food c93411c dvhh 
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Pet food c93411l dvhh 

Pet food c93411t dvhh 

Pet food c93411w dvhh 

Pet purchase and accessories c93412 dvhh 

Pet purchase and accessories c93412c dvhh 

Pet purchase and accessories c93412l dvhh 

Pet purchase and accessories c93412t dvhh 

Pet purchase and accessories c93412w dvhh 

Petrol c72211 dvhh 

Petrol c72211c dvhh 

Petrol c72211l dvhh   

Petrol c72211t dvhh 

Petrol, diesel etc fs722 dvhh 

Pets and pet food fs935 dvhh 

Photographic and cinematographic equipment c91211 dvhh 

Photographic and cinematographic equipment c91211c dvhh 

Photographic and cinematographic equipment c91211t dvhh 

Photographic and cinematographic equipment c91211w dvhh 

Photographic, cinematographic and optical equipment fs913 dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures c56124 dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures c56124c dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures c56124t dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures - charity shops c56124z dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures - large supermarkets c56124y dvhh 

Pins, needles and tape measures - selected clothing chains c56124x dvhh 

Pins, needles etc and nuts, bolts etc fs5624 dvhh 

Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides c93311 dvhh 

Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides c93311c dvhh 

Plants, flowers, seeds, fertilisers, insecticides c93311t dvhh 

Pocket money to children pmamt dvpocketmoney 

Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11221  dvhh 

Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11221c dvhh 

Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11221l dvhh 

Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11221t dvhh 

Pork (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11221w dvhh 

Position in benefit unit a009 dvper   a009 

Possession of video recorder a141 dvhh a141 

Postage and poundage c81111 dvhh 

Postage and poundage c81111c dvhh 
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Postage and poundage c81111l dvhh 

Postage and poundage c81111t dvhh 

Potatoes c11771 dvhh 

Potatoes c11771c dvhh 

Potatoes c11771l dvhh 

Potatoes c11771t dvhh 

Potatoes c11771w dvhh 

Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11241 dvhh 

Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11241c dvhh 

Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11241l dvhh 

Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11241t dvhh 

Poultry (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11241w dvhh 

Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs cc3223 dvhh 

Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs cc3223c dvhh 

Prams, pram accessories and pushchairs cc3223t dvhh 

Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees etc for education) ca1111 dv_Set900 

Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees etc for education) ca1111c dvhh 

Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees for non hhld member) ca1112 dv_Set900 

Pre-primary & primary education: (Fees for non hhld member) ca1112c dvhh 

Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc ca1113 dvhh 

Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc ca1113c dvhh 

Pre-primary and primary education: (pymnts fr school trips etc ca1113t dvhh 

Present - not specified ck5222 dvhh 

Present - not specified ck5222c dvhh 

Present - not specified ck5222t dvhh 

Preserved fruit and fruit-based products c11691 dvhh 

Preserved fruit and fruit-based products c11691c dvhh 

Preserved fruit and fruit-based products c11691l dvhh 

Preserved fruit and fruit-based products c11691t dvhh 

Preserved fruit and fruit-based products c11691w dvhh 

Preserved milk c11431 dvhh 

Preserved milk c11431c dvhh 

Preserved milk c11431l dvhh 

Preserved milk c11431t dvhh 

Preserved milk c11431w dvhh 

Primary Sampling Unit psu dvhh  

Private benefits - amount received at present b501 dvper  

Private dental services c62212 dvhh 

Private dental services c62212c dvhh 
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Private dental services c62212t dvhh 

Private medical insurance cc5311 dv_Set900 

Private medical insurance cc5311c dvhh 

Private Medical Insurance. abi3 dvhh  

Private medical services c62112 dvhh 

Private medical services c62112c dvhh 

Private medical services c62112t dvhh 

Private medical, optical, dental fs6212 dvhh 

Private optical services c62114 dvhh 

Private optical services c62114c dvhh 

Private optical services c62114t dvhh 

Private personal pension ck5112 dv_Set900 

Property transaction - other payments b283 dvhh  

Property transaction - purchase and sale b280 dvhh  

Property transaction - purchase only b282 dvhh  

Property transaction - sale only b281 dvhh  

Prostitution cc2111 dvhh 

Prostitution cc2111c dvhh 

Prostitution cc2111t dvhh 

Protective head gear (crash helmets) c31315 dvhh 

Protective head gear (crash helmets) c31315c dvhh 

Protective head gear (crash helmets) c31315t dvhh 

Purchase new cars/vans fs711 dvhh 

Purchase of bicycle c71311 dvhh 

Purchase of bicycle c71311c dvhh 

Purchase of bicycle c71311t dvhh 

Purchase of bicycle c71311w dvhh 

Purchase of boats, trailers and horses c92111 dvhh 

Purchase of boats, trailers and horses c92111c dvhh 

Purchase of boats, trailers and horses c92111t dvhh 

Purchase of caravans, mobile homes (including decoration) c92112 dvhh 

Purchase of caravans, mobile homes (including decoration) c92112t dvhh 

Purchase of digital TV decoder c91125 dvhh 

Purchase of digital TV decoder c91125c dvhh 

Purchase of digital TV decoder c91125t dvhh 

Purchase of dwelling & capital improvement p127 dvper  

Purchase of dwelling | improvements & mort pay p532 dvhh  

Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements ck1315 dvhh 

Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements ck1315c dvhh 
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Purchase of materials for Capital Improvements ck1315t dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan/HP c92114 dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (new) - loan/HP c92114t dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase c92113 dv_Set900 

Purchase of motor caravan (new) - outright purchase c92113c dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan/HP c92116 dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - loan/HP c92116t dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase c92115 dv_Set900 

Purchase of motor caravan (second-hand) - outright purchase c92115c dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan – new/second hand-outright fs927 dvhh 

Purchase of motor caravan – new/second hand –loan/HP fs928 dvhh 

Purchase of motorcycles and other vehicles fs713 dvhh 

Purchase of other vehicles fs7133 dvhh 

Purchase of second dwelling ck1411 dvhh 

Purchase of second dwelling ck1411t dvhh 

Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses c61311 dvhh 

Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses c61311c dvhh 

Purchase of spectacles, lenses, prescription sunglasses c61311t dvhh 

Purchase of vehicles fs71 dvhh 

Purchase or alteration of dwelling, contracted out fs145 dvhh 

Internet order last 3 mths: Carpets a324 dvhh a324 

Internet order last 12 mths: Endowment policy a311 dvhh a311 

Internet order last 12 mths: Flights from UK a328 dvhh a328 

Internet order last 3 mths: Furniture a323 dvhh a323 

Internet order last 3 mths: Hotel accomm a326 dvhh a326 

Internet order last 12 mths: Life insurance a315 dvhh a315 

Internet order last 12 mths: Medical insurance a316 dvhh a316 

Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage payments a310 dvhh a310 

Internet order last 12 mths: Mortgage protection a312 dvhh a312 

Internet order last 12 mths: Other a330 dvhh a330 

Internet order last 3 mths: Package holidays a325 dvhh a325 

Internet order last 12 mths: Private pensions a314 dvhh a314 

Internet order last 12 mths : Season tickets a319 dvhh a319 

Internet order last 3 mths: Self catering a327 dvhh a327 

Internet order last 12 mths: Structural insurance a313 dvhh a313 

Internet order last 12 mths: Vehicles a318 dvhh a318 

 

Quarter a099 dvhh   quarter 

Quarterly weight weightq dvhh  
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Rail and tube fares fs731 dvhh 

Railway and tube fares other than season tickets c73112 dvhh 

Railway and tube fares other than season tickets c73112c dvhh 

Railway and tube fares other than season tickets c73112t dvhh 

Railway and tube season tickets c73111 dv_Set900 

Railway and tube season tickets c73111w dvhh 

Rateable value for part of dwelling occupied b070u dvhh  

Rates rebate p205 dvhh  

Rates rebate - lump sum refunds last year b047 dvhh  

Rates rebate deducted from last rates\rent - amount b040 dvhh  

Rates rebate received in last year? a140 dvhh a140 

Records, CDs, audio cassettes c91411 dvhh 

Records, CDs, audio cassettes c91411c dvhh 

Records, CDs, audio cassettes c91411t dvhh 

Records, CDs, audio cassettes c91411w dvhh 

Recreational and cultural services fs94 dvhh 

Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers c53111 dvhh 

Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers c53111c dvhh 

Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers c53111t dvhh 

Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers c53111w dvhh 

Refuse collection, including skip hire c44211 dvhh 

Refuse collection, including skip hire c44211c dvhh 

Refuse collection, including skip hire c44211t dvhh 

Region (gor + metropolitan) region dvhh region 

Registration of van provided by employer a2853 dvper a2853 

Regular allowances from o/s hhld: spouse/non spouse b352 dvper  

Regular allowances from outside hhold recvd at present b351a dvper  

Regular allowances from outside household b351 dvper  

Relationship to Person 1 a002 dvper a002 

Re-mortgage or topped up original loan a184 dvhh a184 

Rent c41111u dvhh 

Rent - gross (inc rates if not paid sep) p257 dvhh  

Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance p220p dvhh  

Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance p220u dvhh 

Rent | rate | council tax rebate or allowance – renters only p220urnt dvhh  

Rent for TV | cable | satellite | VCR - weekly amount b194 dvhh  

Rent for TV | Satellite | VCR - weekly amount b191 dvhh  

Rent for TV, satellite, VCR fs9433 dvhh 
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Rent from property - amount received b360 dvper  

Rent rebate - amount recvd inc non - sep rate rebate b230 dvhh  

Rent/rates - last net payment b010 dvhh 

Rental/hire of major hhold appliances c53314 dvhh 

Rental/hire of major hhold appliances c53314c dvhh 

Rental/hire of major hhold appliances c53314t dvhh  

Repair and hire of footwear c32211 dvhh 

Repair and hire of footwear c32211c dvhh 

Repair and hire of footwear c32211t dvhh 

Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt c91511 dvhh 

Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt c91511c dvhh 

Repair of audio-visual, photographic & infrmatn prsng eqpmnt c91511t dvhh 

Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings c51311 dvhh 

Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings c51311c dvhh 

Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings c51311t dvhh 

Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils c54141 dvhh 

Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils c54141c dvhh 

Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils c54141t dvhh 

Repairs and servicing fs723 dvhh 

Repairs to gas/electric appliances fs538 dvhh 

Repairs to personal goods cc3112 dvhh 

Repairs to personal goods cc3112c dvhh 

Repairs to personal goods cc3112t dvhh 

Residential homes cc4111 dvhh 

Residential homes cc4111c dvhh 

Residential homes cc4111t dvhh 

Restaurants and café meals fsb11 dvhh 

Retired and of minimum NI pension age p035 dvper p035 

Retirement pension –usual amt received                                            b3381                    dvper 

Rice c11111 dvhh 

Rice c11111c dvhh 

Rice c11111l dvhh 

Rice c11111t dvhh 

Rice c11111w dvhh 

Room hire cb2114 dvhh 

Room hire cb2114c dvhh 

Room hire cb2114t dvhh 

Rooms in accommodation - total a114 dvhh  

Rooms shared by household a112 dvhh  
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Rooms used solely by household a111 dvhh  

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen) c11741 dvhh 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen) c11741c dvhh 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen) c11741l dvhh 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen) c11741t dvhh 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs & mushrooms (fresh or frozen) c11741w dvhh 

Round of drinks (away from home) cb111j dvhh 

Round of drinks (away from home) cb111jc dvhh 

Round of drinks (away from home) cb111jt dvhh 

Running of motor vehicles - national accounts p564 dvhh  

Running of motor vehicles - national accounts p564c dvhh  

Running of motor vehicles - national accounts p564t dvhh  

 

S/E NI contributions paid last 12 months p076 dvper 

Salt, spices and culinary herbs c11921 dvhh 

Salt, spices and culinary herbs c11921c dvhh 

Salt, spices and culinary herbs c11921l dvhh 

Salt, spices and culinary herbs c11921t dvhh 

Salt, spices and culinary herbs c11921w dvhh 

Salt, spices, herbs etc fs11333 dvhh 

Sampling month a055 dvhh month 

Satellite dish installation c91123 dvhh 

Satellite dish installation c91123c dvhh 

Satellite dish installation c91123t dvhh 

Satellite dish purchase c91122 dvhh 

Satellite dish purchase c91122c dvhh 

Satellite dish purchase c91122t dvhh 

Satellite dish purchase and installation fs9122 dvhh 

Satellite receiver in household a1641 dvhh a1641 

Satellite subs fs9432 dvhh 

Satellite subscription - weekly amount b192 dvhh  

Satellite TV subscription c94233 dv_Set900 

Satellite TV subscription c94233c dvhh 

Sauces, condiments c11911 dvhh 

Sauces, condiments c11911c dvhh 

Sauces, condiments c11911l dvhh 

Sauces, condiments c11911t dvhh 

Sauces, condiments c11911w dvhh 

Sausages c11251 dvhh 
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Sausages c11251c dvhh 

Sausages c11251l dvhh 

Sausages c11251t dvhh 

Sausages c11251w dvhh 

Savings and investments fs146 dvhh 

Savings, investments (excluding AVCs) ck5111 dvhh 

Savings, investments (excluding AVCs) ck5111c dvhh 

Savings, investments (excluding AVCs) ck5111t dvhh 

School Dinner cb1212c dvhh 

School meals - total amount paid last week b260 dvhh  

School meals - total amount paid last week b260c dvhh  

School meals - total amount paid last week b260t dvhh  

School milk - imputed value last week b259 dvhh  

School travel c73513 dvhh 

School travel c73513c dvhh 

School travel c73513t dvhh   

Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11321 dvhh 

Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11321c dvhh 

Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11321l dvhh 

Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11321t dvhh 

Seafood (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11321w dvhh 

Seafood, dried, smoked or salted fish fs11112 dvhh 

Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount b217 dvhh  

Season ticket - bus / coach - total net amount b354 dvper  

Season ticket - rail / bus - total net amount b355 dvper  

Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount b218 dvhh  

Season ticket - rail / tube - total net amount b353 dvper  

Second dwelling - personal expenditure p129t dvhh  

Second dwelling - personal expenditure. p129 dvper 

Second dwelling - personal expenditure. p129c dvper 

Second dwelling - rent c41211 dvhh 

Second dwelling - rent c41211t dvhh 

Second dwelling in United Kingdom a138 dvhh a138 

Second dwelling: electricity account payment c45112 dvhh 

Second dwelling: electricity account payment c45112t dvhh 

Second dwelling: gas account payment c45212 dvhh 

Second dwelling: gas account payment c45212t dvhh 

Second dwelling: telephone account payments c83115 dvhh 

Second dwelling: telephone account payments c83115c dvhh 
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Second dwelling: telephone account payments c83115t dvhh 

Second hand cars - purchase price p109 dvper 

Second hand purchase cars/vans fs712 dvhh 

Second subsid job - empl:period covered by last pay a2552 dvper a2552 

Second subsid job - employ: paid in last 13 wks a2112 dvper a2112 

Second subsidiary job: SE amount of gross profit b3263 dvper 

Second subsidiary job: SE amount of net loss b3073 dvper  

Secondary education fsa12 dvhh 

Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for eductnl courses) ca2111 dv_Set900 

Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance for eductnl courses) ca2111c dvhh 

Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance fr non-hhold member ca2112 dv_Set900 

Secondary education: (Fees/maintenance fr non-hhold member ca2112c dvhh 

Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc) ca2113 dvhh 

Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc) ca2113c dvhh 

Secondary education: (payments for school trips, etc) ca2113t dvhh 

Self employed: usual weekly hours worked a221 dvper  

Self-employed - tax paid - household b391h dvhh  

Self-employed - tax paid last 12 months b391 dvper  

Service charge included in rent - amount b159 dvhh  

Services in rent excluding gas, electricity, etc - amount b1591 dvhh 

Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres c62311 dvhh 

Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres c62311c dvhh 

Services of medical analysis laboratories and x-ray centres c62311t dvhh 

Services of NHS medical auxiliaries c62321 dvhh 

Services of NHS medical auxiliaries c62321c dvhh 

Services of NHS medical auxiliaries c62321t dvhh 

Services of private medical auxiliaries c62322 dvhh 

Services of private medical auxiliaries c62322c dvhh 

Services of private medical auxiliaries c62322t dvhh 

Severe disablement benefit - last received - amount b418 dvper  

Sewerage collection and disposal c44311 dv_set900 

Sewerage collection and disposal c44311t dvhh 

Sewing and knitting machines c53161 dvhh 

Sewing and knitting machines c53161c dvhh 

Sewing and knitting machines c53161t dvhh 

Sewing and knitting machines c53161w dvhh 

Sex a004 dvper  gender 

Sex of household reference person sexhrp dvhh sexhrp 

Sex of oldest person in household a071 dvhh   a071 
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Single person aged 16 or 17 p072 dvper p072 

Sixth form college/college education fsa13 dvhh 

Small electric household  appliances, excluding hairdryers c53211 dvhh 

Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers c53211c dvhh 

Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers c53211t dvhh 

Small electric household appliances, excluding hairdryers c53211w dvhh 

Small tools c55211 dvhh 

Small tools c55211c dvhh 

Small tools c55211t dvhh 

Small tools c55211w dvhh 

Social events and gatherings c94242 dvhh 

Social events and gatherings c94242c dvhh 

Social events and gatherings c94242t dvhh 

Social protection fsc3 dvhh 

Social security benefits - household p348 dvhh  

Social security benefits (empl absnt w-o pay 2+wks) p175 dvper 

Social security benefits concurrent with earnings p028 dvper 

Social security benefits excld income by 13 week rule p030 dvper 

Social security benefits included in income calcs p031 dvper 

Social security retirement, old age, widows pensions p033 dvper 

Socio-economic group - household reference person a091 dvhh   a091 

Soc-sec retrd / old age / widow pension - household p332 dvhh  

Soft drinks fsb144 dvhh 

Soft drinks c12221 dvhh 

Soft drinks c12221c dvhh 

Soft drinks c12221l dvhh 

Soft drinks c12221t dvhh 

Soft drinks c12221w dvhh 

Soft drinks cb1124 dvhh 

Soft drinks cb1124t dvhh 

Soft drinks (child) cb1119c dvhh 

Soft drinks (child) cb1119t dvhh 

Soft drinks drunk off premises cb1114 dvhh 

Soft drinks drunk off premises cb1114t dvhh 

Soft floor coverings b271 dvhh  

Soft floor coverings fs5121 dvhh 

Spare parts for TV, video, audio c91126 dvhh 

Spare parts for TV, video, audio c91126c dvhh 

Spare parts for TV, video, audio c91126t dvhh 
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Spare parts: gas and electric appliances c53311 dvhh 

Spare parts: gas and electric appliances c53311c dvhh 

Spare parts: gas and electric appliances c53311t dvhh 

Spare parts: gas and electric appliances c53311w dvhh 

Spares and accessories fs721 dvhh 

Spectacles, lenses etc fs612 dvhh 

Spectator sports: admission charges c94111 dvhh 

Spectator sports: admission charges c94111c dvhh 

Spectator sports: admission charges c94111t dvhh 

Spectator sports: admission charges c94111w dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (away from home) cb111c dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (away from home) cb111cc dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (away from home) cb111ct dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) c21111 dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) c21111c dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) c21111l dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) c21111t dvhh 

Spirits and liqueurs (brought home) c21111w dvhh 

Sports admissions, subs and leisure class fees fs941 dvhh 

Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines) ck3111 dvhh 

Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines) ck3111c dvhh 

Stamp duty, licences and fines (excluding motoring fines) ck3111t dvhh 

Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials c95411 dvhh 

Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials c95411c dvhh 

Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials c95411l dvhh 

Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials c95411t dvhh 

Stationery, diaries, address books, art materials c95411w dvhh 

Statutory maternity pay - amount received b342 dvper  

Statutory maternity pay - received at present a274 dvper  

Statutory sick pay - imputed gross amount b388 dvper  

Statutory sick pay - number of weeks received a278 dvper  

Statutory sick pay - receiving at present a234 dvper a234 

Statutory sick pay - receiving at present a279 dvper a279 

Stocks / shares etc - interest / dividends after tax b378 dvper  

Stone fruits (fresh) c11651 dvhh 

Stone fruits (fresh) c11651c dvhh 

Stone fruits (fresh) c11651l dvhh 

Stone fruits (fresh) c11651t dvhh 

Stone fruits (fresh) c11651w dvhh 
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Storage and other durable hhold articles c54132 dvhh 

Storage and other durable hhold articles c54132c dvhh 

Storage and other durable hhold articles c54132t dvhh 

Structural insuarnce cc5211 dv_Set900 

Structure insurance - last payment b110 dvhh  

Student top-up loan b364 dvper  

Subs for leisure activities and other subs fs9443 dvhh 

Subscriptions and donations - national accounts p563 dvhh  

Subscriptions and donations - national accounts p563c dvhh  

Subscriptions and donations - national accounts p563t dvhh  

Subscriptions for leisure activities c94243 dvhh 

Subscriptions for leisure activities c94243c dvhh 

Subscriptions for leisure activities c94243t dvhh 

Subscriptions to sports and social clubs c94113 dvhh 

Subscriptions to sports and social clubs c94113c dvhh 

Subscriptions to sports and social clubs c94113t dvhh 

Subscriptions to trade unions, prof. assocns. etc p182 dvper 

Subsidiary job: total last net pay of all jobs b309 dvper  

Subsidiary job: total NI deducted from all jobs b311 dvper  

Subsidiary job: total tax deducted from all jobs b310 dvper  

Sugar c11811 dvhh 

Sugar c11811c dvhh 

Sugar c11811l dvhh 

Sugar c11811t dvhh 

Sugar c11811w dvhh 

Sugar and sugar products fs1128 dvhh 

Sunglasses (non-prescription) cc3224 dvhh 

Sunglasses (non-prescription) cc3224c dvhh 

Sunglasses (non-prescription) cc3224t dvhh 

Superannuation - subsd job - last pay b319 dvper  

Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job ck5115 dvhh 

Superannuation deductions - subsidiary employee job ck5115t dvhh 

Survey year year dvhh 

 

Takeaway meals eaten at home fsb13 dvhh 

Take home pay last week, month (subs) p012 dvper 

Take home pay, last time paid (main) p001 dvper 

Take home pay, last week, month (main) p002 dvper 

Tax credits recieved as benefits b370 dvper 
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Tax credits received thru the payroll b375 dvper  

Tax ddctd from pensions, investments, annuities - household p068h dvhh 

Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities p068 dvper 

Tax paid on bonuses p073 dvper 

Tax paid on bonuses - household p073h dvhh  

Tax unit identifier p190 dvper p190 

Taxis and hired cars with drivers c73213 dvhh 

Taxis and hired cars with drivers c73213c dvhh 

Taxis and hired cars with drivers c73213t dvhh 

Tea c12121 dvhh 

Tea c12121c dvhh 

Tea c12121l dvhh 

Tea c12121t dvhh 

Tea c12121w dvhh 

Telephone account fs831 dvhh 

Telephone account payments c83111 dv_Set900 

Telephone account payments c83111c dvhh 

Telephone and telefax equipment fs82 dvhh 

Telephone and telefax services fs83 dvhh 

Telephone and/or mobile in household a101 dvhh a101  

Telephone coin and other payments c83112 dvhh 

Telephone coin and other payments c83112c dvhh 

Telephone coin and other payments c83112t dvhh 

Telephone purchase c82111 dvhh 

Telephone purchase c82111c dvhh 

Telephone purchase c82111t dvhh 

Telephone purchase c82111w dvhh 

Telephone, household share of account (excl mobiles) b166 dvhh  

Television set purchase c91121 dvhh 

Television set purchase c91121c dvhh 

Television set purchase c91121t dvhh 

Television set purchase c91121w dvhh 

Tenure type a121 dvhh   a121 

Tenure type - harmonised a122 dvhh a122 

TESSA interest received b398 dvper  

Timeshares/holiday homes overseas (purchase & running costs) cb2113 dv_Set900 

Tobacco and narcotics fs22 dvhh 

Tobacco p520 dvhh  

Tobacco p520c dvhh  
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Tobacco p520t dvhh  

Tobacco - personal expenditure p120 dvper 

Tobacco - personal expenditure p120c dvper 

Tobacco - personal expenditure p120t dvhh  

Toilet paper cc1311 dvhh 

Toilet paper cc1311c dvhh 

Toilet paper cc1311l dvhh 

Toilet paper cc1311t dvhh 

Toilet paper cc1311w dvhh 

Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc) cc1314 dvhh 

Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc) cc1314c dvhh 

Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc) cc1314l dvhh 

Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc) cc1314t dvhh 

Toilet requisites (durables - razors, hairbrushes, etc) cc1314w dvhh 

Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc) cc1312 dvhh 

Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc) cc1312c dvhh 

Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc) cc1312l dvhh 

Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc) cc1312t dvhh 

Toiletries (disposables - tampons, lipsyl, toothpaste etc) cc1312w dvhh 

Toiletries and soap fsc13 dvhh 

Tools/equipment for house/garden fs55 dvhh 

Total expenditure fsall dvhh 

Total expenditure p550cp dvhh  

Total expenditure p550cu dvhh  

Total expenditure p550p dvhh  

Total expenditure p550tp dvhh  

Total expenditure p550tu dvhh  

Total expenditure p550u dvhh  

Total expenditure p551cp dvhh  

Total expenditure p551cu dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560cp dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560cu dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560p dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560tp dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560tu dvhh  

Total expenditure - national accounts p560u dvhh  

Total expenditure plus imputed values p551p dvhh  

Total expenditure plus imputed values p551tp dvhh  

Total expenditure plus imputed values p551tu dvhh  
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Total expenditure plus imputed values p551u dvhh  

Total personal expenditure p153 dvper 

Total personal expenditure p153c dvper 

Total personal expenditure p153t dvhh  

Total personal gross income (current) p053 dvper 

Total personal gross income (normal) p051 dvper 

Transport services fs73 dvhh 

TU | Friendly society benefits - 13 week rule p086 dvper 

TU and professional organisations cc7116 dvhh 

TU and professional organisations cc7116c dvhh 

TU and professional organisations cc7116t dvhh 

Tumble dryer in household a167 dvhh a167 

TV and digital decoder                                                                 fs9121          dvhh      
 
TV connection by broadband                                                            a1644          dvhh       a1644
                
TV received by aerial                                                                        a1645          dvhh       a1645
                  
TV licence - amount paid last year b181 dvhh  

TV licence payments c94231 dv_Set900 

TV licence payments c94231c dvhh 

TV licence payments (Second dwelling) c94232 dvhh 

TV licence payments (Second dwelling) c94232t dvhh 

TV licences fs9431 dvhh 

TV set in household a171 dvhh a171 

TV slot meter payments c94236 dvhh 

TV slot meter payments c94236c dvhh 

TV slot meter payments c94236t dvhh 

TV, video, computer fs912 dvhh 

TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental c94237 dv_Set900 

TV, video recorder and satellite TV rental c94237c dvhh 

TV, video, satellite rental, cable subs, TV licences etc fs943 dvhh 

Type of fuel for company owned vehicles a288 dvper a288 

Type of government training scheme attended a246 dvper a246 

Type of household a069p dvhh a069p 

Type of household a069u dvhh   a069u 

 

Unanonymised household income and allowances incunan dvhh  

University education fsa14 dvhh 

Unoccupied and of minimum NI pension age p036 dvper p036 

Usual gross pay - employee b315 dvper  
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Usual net pay - employee b329 dvper  

Usual weekly hours (exc breaks & overtime) a220 dvper  

 

Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners c53151 dvhh 

Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners c53151c dvhh 

Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners c53151t dvhh 

Vacuum cleaners and steam cleaners c53151w dvhh 

Vegetable juices c12241 dvhh 

Vegetable juices c12241c dvhh 

Vegetable juices c12241l dvhh 

Vegetable juices c12241t dvhh 

Vegetable juices c12241w dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731 dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731c dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731l dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731t dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731w dvhh 

Vehicle - cost of motorcycles outright b247 dvhh  

Vehicle - cost of new car | van outright b244 dvhh  

Vehicle - cost of second hand car | van outright b245 dvhh  

Vehicle cost of 2nd hand motor caravan outright b2451 dvhh 

Vehicle cost of new motor caravan outright b2441 dvhh 

Vehicle insurance cc5411 dv_Set900 

Vehicle insurance cc5411c dvhh 

Vehicle insurance fsc431 dvhh 

Vehicle insurance - amount paid last year b188 dvhh  

Vehicle insurance including boats fsc43 dvhh 

Vehicle road tax - amount paid last year b187 dvhh  

Vehicle road tax - amount refunded last year b179 dvhh  

Vehicle sold - net amount received b172 dvhh  

Vehicle tax ck3113 dv_Set900 

Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately c93511 dvhh 

Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately c93511c dvhh 

Veterinary and other services for pets identified separately c93511t dvhh 

Video cassette rental c94238 dvhh 

Video cassette rental c94238c dvhh 

Video cassette rental c94238t dvhh 

Video recorder purchase c91124 dvhh 

Video recorder purchase c91124c dvhh 
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Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731t dvhh 

Vegetables grown for their fruit (fresh, chilled or frozen) c11731w dvhh 

Video, cassette, cd hire fs9436 dvhh 

 

War disability | widows pension - amount received b340 dvper  

Washing machine in household a108 dvhh a108 

Water charges fs431 dvhh  

Water charges - last net payment b050 dvhh  

Water supply c44111u dv_set900 

Water supply – second dwelling c44112u dvhh 

Water supply and miscellaneous services related to the dwelling fs43 dvhh 

Water travel c73411 dvhh 

Water travel c73411c dvhh 

Water travel c73411t dvhh 

Water travel c73411w dvhh 

Water travel season ticket b219 dvhh  

Water travel season ticket b356 dvper  

Water travel season tickets c73412 dv_Set900 

Water travel season tickets c73412w dvhh 

Water travel, ferries and season tickets fs7348 dvhh 

Wealthy household – anonymised p493p dvhh 

Wealthy household – unanonymised p493u dvhh 

Weekly equivalent value of club purchase crvalue dvcredit_Set87 

Welfare milk - imputed value last week  b263 dvhh 

WFTC/WTC - last amount received in pay b371 dvper 

WFTC/WTC – lump or non- lump payment?                                    b3681                     dvper         b3681

  

Whether youth diary being kept a008 dvper  a008  

Whole milk c11411 dvhh 

Whole milk c11411c dvhh 

Whole milk c11411l dvhh 

Whole milk c11411t dvhh 

Whole milk c11411w dvhh 

Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund ck5116 dvhh 

Widow's / Dependant's / Orphan's fund ck5116t dvhh 

Windfall receipts from gambling fs148 dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home) cb111d dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home) cb111dc dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (away from home) cb111dt dvhh 
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Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) c21211 dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) c21211c dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) c21211l dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) c21211t dvhh 

Wine from grape or other fruit (brought home) c21211w dvhh 

Wines/fortified wines (brought home) fs212 dvhh 

Women's accessories c31312 dvhh 

Women's accessories c31312c dvhh 

Women's accessories c31312t dvhh 

Women's accessories c31312w dvhh 

Women's accessories - charity shops c31312z dvhh 

Women's accessories - large supermarkets c31312y dvhh 

Women's accessories - selected clothing chains c31312x dvhh 

Women's outer garments c31221 dvhh 

Women's outer garments c31221c dvhh 

Women's outer garments c31221t dvhh 

Women's outer garments c31221w dvhh 

Women's outer garments - charity shops c31221z dvhh 

Women's outer garments - large supermarkets c31221y dvhh 

Women's outer garments - selected clothing chains c31221x dvhh 

Women's under garments c31222 dvhh 

Women's under garments c31222c dvhh 

Women's under garments c31222t dvhh 

Women's under garments c31222w dvhh 

Women's under garments - charity shops c31222z dvhh 

Women's under garments - large supermarkets c31222y dvhh 

Women's under garments - selected clothing chains c31222x dvhh 

Wood and peat c45412 dvhh 

Wood and peat c45412c dvhh 

Wood and peat c45412t dvhh 

 

Yoghurt c11441 dvhh 

Yoghurt c11441c dvhh 

Yoghurt c11441l dvhh 

Yoghurt c11441t dvhh 

Yoghurt c11441w dvhh 
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             EXPLANATORY NOTES  
 
1. Unless stated otherwise, product codes are formed for positive results only.  
 
2. For product codes having monetary values, results are recorded to 3 decimal places of a 

pound.  
 
3.  For product codes having numerical values, other than money, results are recorded as 

integers. 
 
4.  In general, codes P001 to P199 are calculated for each person (unless otherwise indicated).  

Codes P200 and above are calculated for each household.  
 
5.  Unless stated otherwise, all monetary values appear as weekly equivalents. For Northern 

Ireland only rateable value (code B070U) appears on the household schedule as an annual 
value but should be recorded on the database as a weekly equivalent; rate poundage (code 
B080U) should appear at the rate in the pound payable.  

 
6.  Product codes P116 to P121, P126 to P136 and P153 are accumulated at person (spender) 

level from all sources i.e. from diary record books over the 14 days of record keeping, from 
credit, HP, and loan records, from standing orders, and from deductions from current pay.  
Only item codes with qualifiers 0, 1, and 3, are accumulated.   

 
7.  Product codes P515 to P528, P530, P531, P535 to P550 include payments made via credit, 

HP, standing order, or deductions from current pay (because they use codes P116 to P121, 
P126, P128, P130 to P136 and P153).  

 
8. Deductions from pay (main and/or subsidiary jobs) are recorded as weekly amounts as 

follows:- 
 
 Union Fees ..............................................................DVUNI (person) 
 Sports/Social clubs..................................................DVSPT (person) 
  Additional Voluntary Contributions.......................DVAVC (person) 
  Friendly Societies....................................................DVFRIE (person)  
  Repaying your Employer........................................DVREM (person) 
  Other Deductions - Main Job..................................DVDEDO (person) 
  Other Deductions - Subsidiary Job.........................DVDEDS1 (person) 
 
9. B327 is the sum of all diary items with a qualifier code of  '1' to indicate a "self supply" item 

of expenditure. 
 
10. Negative answers should be tested for and only accepted where shown.  
 
11. If a value is missing it is equal to zero.  
 
12. From April 1995 (previously  FES) , data for expenditure by children has been collected.  
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Personal Product Codes P001 to P199 calculated for each individual (unless otherwise indicated):- 
 
 
P001  Take home pay, less income tax refund, last time paid (main employment):- 
  code B303 minus code B304.  
 
 
P002   Take home pay, less tax refund, last week/month (main employment):- 
  if code A250 has a value of 1, code P001. 
 
 
P003   Gross wage/salary last time paid (main employment):- 
  sum of codes P001, B305, B306, B318, DVUNI, DVSPT, DVREM, DVAVC, 

DVINS, DVFRIE plus DVDEDTOT plus sum of DVDEDO from main employment 
pay.  

 
 
P004  Gross wage/salary last week/month (main employment):- 
  if code A250 has a value of 1, code P003.  
 
 
P005   Gross wage/salary last time paid (main employment), 13 week rule applied:- 
  if code A208 has a value of less than 14, code P003.  
 
 
P006   Normal take home pay:- 
  if A220 is greater than or equal to 9 and B329 is greater than zero, P006 = sum of 

codes B329 + B330,   
  if A220 is greater than or equal to 9 and B329 is greater than zero and B321 is greater 

than zero, P006 = code B329,   
  if A220 is greater than or equal to 9 and B329 equals 0 and B321 equals 0, P006 = 

sum of codes P001 + B330,  
  if A220 is greater than or equal to 9 and B329 equals 0 and B321 is greater than zero, 

P006 = code P001, 
   if A220 is less than or equal to 8 and B321 equals 0, P006 = sum of codes P001 + 

B330,  
  if A220 is less than or equal to 8 and B321 is greater than zero, P006 = code P001. 
 
 
P007   Normal gross wage/salary:- 
  sum of codes P006, B305, B306, B318, B371, B372, B374, DVUNI, DVSPT, 

DVREM, DVAVC, DVINS, DVFRIE, PYDVPEN plus DVDEDTOT plus sum of 
DVDEDO, from main employment pay,  

  if B321 = 0, P007 = the sum of codes P007 + (B312 - B330).  
 
 
P008   Normal gross wage/salary, 13 week rule applied:- 
  if code A208 has a value of less than 14, P008 = code P007, 
  if P008 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and insourc = 1, P008 = DVGRSAMT 
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P010   Current Government Training Program allowance:- 
  if code A204 has a value of 1, P010 = code B382. 
 
 
P011  Gross wage - last time paid - 13 week rule - subsidiary:- 
  if A2111 = 1, then P011 equals the sum of codes (DVPAYS, DVTAXS and 

DVNINS),  
  if A2111 = 1, then P011 equals the value from the sum above plus DVDEDS,  
  if A2112 = 1, then P011 equals the sums from above plus the sum of codes 

(DVPAYS, DVTAXS and DVNINS),  
  if A2112 = 1, then P011 equals the sums from above plus sum (DVDEDS). 
 
 
P012   Take home pay last week/month (subsidiary employment):- 
  if A2551 = 1, P012 equals sum (DVPAYS),  
  if A2552 = 1, (avg) P012 + sum (DVPAYS). 
 
 
P014   Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment):- 
  if A2551 = 1, then P014 equals the sum of codes (DVPAYS, DVTAXS and 

DVNINS),  
  if A2551 = 1, then P014 equals the value of the sum above plus sum (DVDEDS),  
  if A2552 = 1, then P014 equals the value of the sum above plus sum of codes 

(DVPAYS, DVTAXS and DVNINS),  
  if A2552 = 1, then P014 equals the value of the sum above plus sum (DVDEDS). 
 
 
P015   Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidiary employment):- 
  sum of codes (DVPAYS + DVTAXS + DVNINS), plus sum (DVDEDS). 
 
 
P016    Current industrial injury disablement benefit:- 
  P016 is a straight copy of B325. 
 
 
P017   Male/female child aged under 18:-  
  if sex (A004 = 1) and age (A005) is less than 18 and marital status (A006) is 3 or 4 

(cohabitee or single), P017 = 1, the person is a male child; 
  if sex (A004 = 2) and age (A005) is less than 18 and marital status (A006) is 3 or 4 

(cohabitee or single), P017 = 2, the person is a female child. 
 
 
P019   Male/female adult:- 
  if sex is male (A004 = 1), and P017 is zero (not recorded as a child), then P019 has a 

value of 1(adult male), if sex is female (A004 = 2), and P017 is zero (not recorded as 
a child), then P019 has a value of 2 (adult female). 

 
 
 
 
P020   Person working:- 
  if A200 = 1, 2, 3 or 4, P020 = 1. 
  if FTPTWK  =  2 and P047 is less than or equal to £6, then P020 = 0 (the person is 

not classed as working).  
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P024  Job seekers allowance - current:- 
  if A301 has a value of 1, then P024 = code B510, 
  and if A303 has a value of 1, add code B511. 
 
 
P025   Current income support:- 
  if code A229 has a value of 1, then P025 = code B365. 
 
 
P026  Incapacity benefit - amount received at present:- 
  if code A227 has a value of 1, then P026 = code B366 
 
 
P028   Social Security benefits concurrent with earnings:- 
  if code A250 has a value of 1, and code A208 is zero then P028 = the sum of codes 

(P024, P025, P026).  
 
 
P029   NI contributions paid by non-employees:- 
  if A200 not equal to 1, P029 = sum of codes B336 and B386  
 
 
P029h   NI contributions paid by non-employees, household:- 
(Household)  is a specially created household version of  P029 above.  
 
 
P030   Social Security and other benefits excluded from income calculation by operation 
  of 13 week rule:-  
  if code P008 is greater than zero, sum of codes P010, P024, P025, P026 & B501 minus 

P028.  
  if code P008 is greater than zero and A240 has a value of 1, then P030 = the sum above 

+ B341. 
 
 
P031   Social Security benefits included in income calculation:- 
  sum of codes P016, P028, B335, B337, B338, B3381, B339, B340, B343, B370, B394, 

B403, B404, B405, B406, B418, B421 and P085;  
  if P008 = 0, then P031 = the sum of the codes above plus (P010, P024, P025 and P026); 
  if A240 = 1, then p031 = the sum of codes above plus B341, 
  if p031 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and insourc = 5, p031 = DVGRSAMT 
 
 
P033   Social Security retirement, old age, widows pensions:- 
  sum of codes B3381 and B339.  
 
 
P034   Other pensions, benefits and allowances (equals the value of Industrial injury 
   disablement benefit; guardians allowance, child benefit; war disability pension; 

Christmas bonus to pensioners; severe disablement allowance; attendance allowance; 
invalid care allowance; disability living allowance (self care and mobility 
components)):- sum of codes P016, B335, B337, B340, B343, B394, B403, B405, 
B418, B421. 
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P035   Retired and of minimum NI pension age:- 
  if code A200 has a value of 6 and sex is male (A004 = 1) and age is greater than 64 

(A005); or sex is female (A004 = 2) and age is greater than 59 (A005), then P035 has a 
value of 1. 

 
 
P036   Unoccupied and of minimum NI pension age:- 
  if code P020 is zero and code A200 is not coded value 6, and sex is male (A004=1) and 

age (A005) greater than 64, or sex is female (A004=2) and age (A005) is greater than 
59, then P036 has a value of 1. 

 
 
P037   Income from subsidiary self-employment:- 
  sum of codes B3262 + B3263. 
 
P038  Pension Credit amount received 
  = b3651  
 
P047   Income from self-employment (main or only occupation):- 
  if PROFIT2 = 1, P047 = sum of (DVPROF),  
  or if PROFTAX = 2, sum of (DVPRBEF), 
  or if PROFIT1 = 0, sum of (DVOWNAMT, DVOWNOT and DVSEINC) + tax & NI, 
  or if PROFIT2 = 2, sum of codes (DVOWNAMT, DVOWNOT and DVSEINC) + tax 

& NI, 
  or if PROFIT1 =  9999999, sum of codes (DVOWNAMT, DVOWNOT and 

DVSEINC) + tax & NI, 
  or if BUSACCTS = 3 and OWNSUM has a value of 1 or 2, sum of codes 

(DVOWNAMT, DVOWNOT and DVSEINC) + tax & NI, 
  or if BUSACCTS = 3 and WORKACC = 2, sum of (DVSEINC) + tax & NI, 
  or if BUSACCTS = 2, sum of (DVSEINC) + tax & NI, 
  or if P047 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and insourc = 2, P047 = DVGRSAMT  
 
 
P048   Income from investments:- 
  sum of codes B333, B360, B373, B384, B398, B411, B413 + ((B378 + B409 + B414) 

multiplied by 1.25), 
  if p048 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and incsourc = 3, p048 = DVGRSAMT  
 
 
P049   Income from pensions, annuities:- 
  sum of codes B346, B347, B348, B349, 
  if p049 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and incsourc = 4, p049 = DVGRSAMT 
 
 
P050   Income from other sources:- 
  sum of codes B316, B351a, B359, B364, B381, B396;  
  if code P005 = 0, then P050 equals the value of the sum above plus the value of B501, 
  if p050 = 0 and incpsn = 1 and incsourc = 6, p050 = DVGRSAMT 
 
 
P051   Total personal gross income (normal):- 
  sum of codes P008, P011, P031, P037, P047, P048, P049, P050. 
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P052   Person seeking work, not previously employed:- 
  if code A200 has a value of 3 or 4 and EVERWK = 2, then P052 has a value of 1 for 

males (A004=1), 2 for females (A004=2). 
 
 
P053   Total personal gross income (current):- 
  sum of code P004, P014, P030, P031, P037, P047, P048, P049, P050,   
  if code A279 = 1, then P053 = the sum of the codes above plus B388.  
 
 
 
Pensioner income:- 
 
 
P060   Pensioner income - male, age 60-64:- 
  if sex is male (A004=1) and age (A005) is greater than 59 but less than 65, then P060 

equals the sum of codes P016, B340, B394, B418, P038;  
  if sex is male (A004=1) and age (A005) is greater than 59 but less than 65 and if either 

code P016 or code B340 is greater than zero, and code P008 is zero, then P060 equals 
the sum of codes P060 (condition 1) + P025.  

 
 
P061   Pensioner income - disregarding 13 week rule:- 
  if sex is female (A004 = 2) and age (A005) is greater than 59, or if sex is male (A004 = 

1) and age (A005) is greater than 64, then P061 equals the sum of codes P016, P028, 
B3381, B339, B340, B394, B418 and B421. 

 
 
P062   Pensioner income - applying 13 week rule:- 
  if code P008 is zero and if sex is female (A004 = 2) and age (A005) is greater than 59, 

or if sex is male (A004 = 1) and age (A005) is greater than 64, then P062 equals the 
sum of codes P024, P025, P026, P038.  

 
 
 
Components of normal gross wage/salary, 13 week rule applied:- 
 
P063   National Insurance employees contribution:- 
  if A2111 = 1, then P063 = sum (DVNINS);  
  if A2112 = 1, then P063 equals the sum above plus the value of (DVNINS); 
  if P008 is non zero, then P063 equals the value of the sums above plus B306. 
 
 
P065   PAYE tax deduction:- 
  if A2111 = 1, then P065 equals the value of DVTAXS,  
  if A2112 = 1, then P065 equals the value of the sum above plus the value of 

(DVTAXS), 
  if P008 is non zero, then P065 equals the value of the sums above plus B305. 
 
P066   PAYE tax refund:- 
  if code A208 has a value of less than 14, then P066 equals the value of code B304.  
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P067   Income tax, payments less refunds (negatives acceptable):- 
  is the sum of codes (P065 + B347 + B349 + B387) minus (P066 + B390) plus ((B378 + 

B409 + B414) multiplied by 0.25) plus (B312 - B330) plus sum of codes (DVTAXD  + 
DVSETAX). 

 
 
P068  Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities, etc.:- 
   is the sum of codes B347 + B349 + ((B378 + B409 + B414) multiplied by 0.25) 
 
 
P068h  Tax deducted from pensions, investments, annuities (household) :- 
(Household)  P068h is a specially created household version of P068 above 
 
 
P071   Current pension & superannuation contributions:- 
  if code A250 is non zero, P071 equals sum of B318,  
  if code A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = 'CK7115', then P071 equals the value of the 

sum above plus the sum of (DVDEDS),  
  if code A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = 'CK7115', then P071 equals the value of the 

sums above plus the sum of (DVDEDS). 
 
 
P071h   Current pension & superannuation contributions, household:- 
(Household) P071h is a specially created household version of P071 above. 
 
 
P072   Single person aged 16 or 17:- 
  if code P017 has a value of 1 and code A005 is greater than 15, then P072 has a value of 

1 (single male) If code P017 has a value of 2 and code A005 is greater than 15, then 
P072 has a value of 2 (single female)  

 
 
 
P073  Tax paid on bonuses:- 
  if B321 = 0, P073 equals the sum of codes B312 minus B330. 
 
 
P073h  Tax paid on bonuses, household:- 
(Household)  P073h is a specially created household version of P073 above. 
 
 
P075   Current National Insurance employees contribution:- 
  if code A250 is non zero, P075 equals the sum of code B306,  
  if code A2551 is non zero, then P075 equals the value of the sum above plus the sum of 

DVNINS, 
  if code A2552 is non zero, then P075 equals the value of the sums above plus the sum 

of DVNINS.  
 
 
P076  Self Employment National Insurance contributions paid last 12 months:- 
  If CHECKTAX has a value of 2, then P076 = sum DVNID, 
  If SENIREG has a value of 1, then P076 = the sum above plus DVSENI, 
  If SENIINC has a value of 1, then P076 = the sums above plus DVSENII, 
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  If SENILUMP has a value of 1, P076 = the sums above plus DVSENIL. 
 
 
P077   Current PAYE tax deduction:- 
  if code A250  is non zero, then P077 equals code B305,  
  if code A2551 is non zero, then P077 equals the sum above plus the sum of DVTAXS, 
  if code A2552 is non zero, then P077 equals the sums above plus the sum of DVTAXS.  
 
 
P078   Current PAYE tax refund:- 
  if code A250 is non zero, then P078 equals code B304. 
 
 
P079   Current income tax payments less refunds (negative answers acceptable):- 
  equals the sum of codes P073 + P077+ B347 + B349 + B387, plus ((B378 + B409 

+B414 multiplied by 0.25) minus sum of codes P078 + B390, plus sum of codes 
(DVTAXD + DVSETAX). 

 
 
P081  Interest on banks, national savings & TESSAs:- 
  P081 is the gross return on investments in banks, national savings and TESSA accounts. 
  P081 equals the sum of B333 + B373 + B398 + B411 + B413 ((B414) multiplied by 

1.25).  
 
 
P082  Interest on gilt-edged stocks and war loan plus tax:- 
  Gross returns on gilt edged, war loans, etc. 
  P082 equals code B409 multiplied by 1.25. 
 
 
 
P083  Interest on stocks and shares plus tax:- 
  Gross returns on stocks and shares 
  P083 equals code B378 multiplied by 1.25. 
 
 
P084  Maternity allowance - amount currently received:- 
  if A240 = 1, then P084 equals code B341. 
 
P085  Any other benefit - amount currently received:- 
  P085 is the amount of other benefits currently received such as funeral expenses from 

the social fund, war disablement, widows benefit, etc. 
 

if TxCred = Child,  then P085 = P085 + DVChTC 
 
if Ben6m = BackWork, then P085 = P085 + DVWkbn 
if Ben6m = ExtPay,  then P085 = P085 + DVExtHB 
if Ben6m = WidPay, then P085 = P085 + DVWidPy 
if Ben6m = ChMaint, then P085 = P085 + DVChdMn 
if Ben6m = LoneRun,  then P085 = P085 + DVLpar 
if Ben6m = OthBen, then P085 = P085 + DVOthBen 
 
if Ben12m = Funeral, then P085 = P085 + DVFun 
if Ben12m = ComCare, then P085 = P085 + DVCcg 
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if Winter = Yes,  then P085 = P085 + DVWint 

 
P086   Trade unions / friendly societies benefits currently received - amount:- 
  if P005 = 0, then P086 equals code B501. 
 
 
P087  Other insurance (including deductions from wages):- 
  This is the amount of other insurance included in the A schedule plus deductions for 

friendly societies from wages. 
  sum of codes B206 + DVFRIE . 
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Motor vehicle purchase price codes produced for National Accounts:- 
 
 
P108  New Cars - Purchase Price:- 
  P108 is the cash purchase price of new cars or vans bought through a loan or hire 

purchase agreement during the 3 months before the interview date.  
 
  if LnFin = '71112' (car or van purchased) or ‘92115’ and LnAge < = 3 (age of loan is 

less than or equal to 3months), then P108 equals LnIPric (total cash price) divided by 
13; 

   
  plus if instalments have been made on the HP or credit sale agreement loan: 
  HPFin [HP or credit sale agreement] = '71112' or’92115’, and STARTDAT [date of 

interview] less the implied date of the HP or credit sale agreement is < = 3 [interview 
date is less than or equal to 3 months] then P108 = the value calculated above plus 
CASHHP / 13 [the weekly equivalent value of the cash price divided by 13]; 

 
  plus if new cars or vans have been purchased, a down payment made but for which no 

instalment has been paid; HP2Fin = '71112' or ‘92115’ and STARTDAT less date of 
down payment is < = 3 then P108 = the value from second condition above plus 
HPPrice / 13 (the weekly equivalent value of the cash price of the new car/van 
purchased).  

 
   
P109  Second-hand Cars - Purchase Price:- 
  P109 is the cash purchase price of second-hand cars bought through a loan or hire 

purchase agreement during the 3 months before the interview date.  
  The calculations for P109 are the same as for P108 except that the expenditure code 

'C71112' changes to 'C71122'.  
 
 
P110  Motor Cycles - Purchase Price:- 
  P110 is the cash purchase price of motor cycles bought through a loan or hire purchase 

agreement during the 3 months before the interview date.  
  The calculations for P110 are the same as for P108 except that the expenditure code 

'C71112' changes to 'C71212'.  
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Personal Expenditure (Codes P116 to P121, P126, P128 to P136 and P153) (See Note 6):- 
 
Values are accumulated from all sources (eg record books, credit, HP, standing orders) into 
PDCODVAL for both expenditure weeks. 
  
P116   Housing, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes 55212, 51112, 55211, 43111, 43112, 56125, K1315, (See note 6).  
 
P116c   Housing, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 55212, 51112, 55211, 43111, 43112, 56125, K1315, 43212 (See note 

6).  
 
P116t   Housing, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P116 + P116c.  
 
 
P117   Fuel, light & power, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes 45214, 45114, 45411, 45222, 45312, 45112, 45412, 45212, 45511.  
 
P117c   Fuel, light & power, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 45214, 45114, 45411, 45222, 45312, 45412, 45511.  
 
P117t   Fuel, light & power, expenditure by adults and children :- 
(Household)  sum of codes P117 + P117c . 
 
 
P118   Food, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes 11181, 11182, 11111-14, 11121, 11122, 11131-36, 11141-45, 11171, 

11172, 11161, 11162, 11164, 11173, 11174, 11151-55, 11166, 11175, 11183, 11184, 
11862, 11932, 11211-16, 11221-24, 11241-44, 11251-53, 11281-83, 11231-32, 11261-
65, 11291-92, 11284, 112A1-A2, 112B1-B3, 1121-3, 11271, 112D1-D2, 11311, 11312, 
11321-24, 11331-32, 11341-42, 11351-52, 11361, 11411-15, 11421-22, 11431-34, 
11441, 11451-56, 11165, 11435, 11442, 11461, 11463-64, 11471, 11511, 11462, 
11521-24, 11673, 11531, 11541, 11551-52, 11611-12, 11621, 11631-33, 11641-42, 
11651-52, 11661, 11671-72, 11681-82, 11711-14, 11923, 11721-23, 11731-35, 11761-
63, 11751-56, 11771-72, 11781-84, 11786-87, 117A1, 11911, 11941, 11741-43, 11785, 
11791-93, 11861, 11811-12, 11821-24, 11841-42, 11851-54, 11871-73, 11831-32, 
11912-14, 11921-22, 11163, 11931, 11933, 11951-52, 11961-62, 11971-72, 12111-13, 
12121-22, 12131-32, 12211, 12221-22, 12231-32, 12241, 12251, P1113, P1123, P1133, 
P1143, P1114, P1124, P1134, P1144-45, P2111, P2121, P2131, P2151-52, P1146, 
P1115, P1125, P1135, P1147-48, 13111-14, 13121-24, 13131-34, 13141-42, 13151, 
13161, 13184-85, 13125, 13171, 13181-83, 13186, 13187, 13211, P2141, P1112, 
P1122, P1132, P1142, B1121, B112b,  

 
 
P118c   Food, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 11181, 11182, 11111-14, 11121, 11122, 11131-36, 11141-45, 11171, 

11172, 11161, 11162, 11164, 11173, 11174, 11151-55, 11166, 11175, 11183, 11184, 
11862, 11932, 11211-16, 11221-24, 11241-44, 11251-53, 11281-83, 11231-32, 11261-
65, 11291-92, 11284, 112A1-A2, 112B1-B3, 1121-3, 11271, 112D1-D2, 11311, 11312, 
11321-24, 11331-32, 11341-42, 11351-52, 11361, 11411-15, 11421-22, 11431-34, 
11441, 11451-56, 11165, 11435, 11442, 11461, 11463-64, 11471, 11511, 11462, 
11521-24, 11673, 11531, 11541, 11551-52, 11611-12, 11621, 11631-33, 11641-42, 
11651-52, 11661, 11671-72, 11681-82, 11711-14, 11923, 11721-23, 11731-35, 11761-
63, 11751-56, 11771-72, 11781-84, 11786-87, 117A1, 11911, 11941, 11741-43, 11785, 
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11791-93, 11861, 11811-12, 11821-24, 11841-42, 11851-54, 11871-73, 11831-32, 
11912-14, 11921-22, 11163, 11931, 11933, 11951-52, 11961-62, 11971-72, 12111-13, 
12121-22, 12131-32, 12211, 12221-22, 12231-32, 12241, 12251, P1113, P1123, P1133, 
P1143, P1114, P1124, P1134, P1144-45, P2111, P2121, P2131, P2151-52, P1146, 
P1115, P1125, P1135, P1147-48, 13111-14, 13121-24, 13131-34, 13141-42, 13151, 
13161, 13184-85, 13125, 13171, 13181-83, 13186, 13187, 13211, P2141, P1112, 
P1122, P1132, P1142, B1121, B112b. 

 
P118t   Food, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P118 + P118c. 
 
 
P119   Alcoholic drink, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes 14111-13, 14211-15, 14311-12, P3111-14, P3211-16, P3311-14, 

P3411. 
 
P119c   Alcoholic drink, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 14111-13, 14211-15, 14311-12, P3111-14, P3211-16, P3311-14, 

P3411. 
 
P119t   Alcoholic drink, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P119 + P119c. 
 
 
P120  Tobacco, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 21111, 21121, 21131, 22111. 
 
P120c  Tobacco, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodecs 21111, 21121, 21131, 22111. 
 
P120t  Tobacco, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P120 + P120c 
 
 
P121  Clothing and footwear, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes 31211, 31221, 31231-34, 31212, 31222, 31311-14, 32111, 32121, 

32131, 56124, 31111, 31411. 
 
P121c  Clothing and footwear, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 31211, 31221, 31231-34, 31212, 31222, 31311-14, 32111, 32121, 

32131, 56124, 31111, 31411. 
 
 
P121t  Clothing and footwear, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P121 + P121c. 
 
 
P126  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes C3221, K5212-16. 
 
P126c  Miscellaneous, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodecs C3221, K5315, K5511. 
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P126t  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  if Pdrcode in (C3221), P126t is adult expenditure only; 
  if Pdrcodec in (C3221, K5315 and K5511), P126t is child expenditure plus any adult 

expenditure from pdrcode above; 
  if Ditemcode  in (K5212-16) and Dqualif = Chpocket and Perstype is adult, then P126t 

is adult and child expenditure minus children’s pocket money (Ditemamt/2).  
 
 
P127  Purchase of dwelling + capital improvements:- 
  sum of pdrcodes K1211, K1313-16, K1411. 
 
 
P128  Other payments, expenditure by adults only (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of pdrcodes 92112, K1211, K1313-16 K1411, K2111, K5111, K5113, K5115-16, 

K5316. 
 
P128c  Other payments, expenditure by children only (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of P029, P071, P075, P079. 
 
P128t  Other payments, expenditure by adults and children (negative answers 

acceptable):- 
(Household)  sum of P128 + P128c 
 
 
P129   Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes K1411-12, 41211, 45112, 45212, 83115, 94232, 44112. 
 
P129c   Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 83115, 94232. 
 
P129t   Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of P129 + P129c. 
 
 
P130   Household goods - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 51212, 52111-12, 53211, 53132, 53121, 53111, 53122, 53133, 53141, 

53151, 55111-12, 53161, 55214, C1211, 53311-14, C5213, 54131, 54132, 54121, 
56121-23, 54111,  51113, 93114, 93313, 53171, 56111-12, C1311, 93411-12, 93511, 
93212, 93312, 55213, 51114, 53131, 56122, 95411, 95311. 

 
 
 
P130c   Household goods - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodecs 51111, 51211-12, 52111, 53211, 52112, 53132, 53121, 53111, 

53122, 53133, 53141, 53151, 55112, 55111, 53211, 53161, 55214, C1211, 53311-12, 
C5213, 53313, 53314, 54121, 54131, 54132, 56123, 56121, 54111, 51113, 93114, 
93313, 56122, 53171, 56111-12, C1311, 93411-12, 93511, 53131, 93212, 93312, 
55213, 51114, 95411, 95311, 56122. 

 
P130t   Household goods - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P130 + P130c. 
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P131  Household services - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 56211, 56222, 56223, C4112, C4122, C4121, 31412-13, 56211, 

32211, C3112, 51311, 81111, 83112, 83114, C7116, 94243, 94244, C6212, K3111, 
C7111-15, 54141, B2114, 44211, 41211, K1412, 83115, 44112. 

 
P131c  Household services - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 56211, 56222, 56223, C4112, C4122, C4121, 31412, 56221, 31413, 

32211, C3112, 51311, 81111, 83112, 83114, C7111-16, 94243, 94244, C6212, K3111, 
54141, B2114, 44211, 83115. 

 
P131t  Household services - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P131 + P131c. 
 
 
P132   Personal goods and services - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of pdrcodes C1312-17, C3111, C2111, C3211, C3222-23, 61111-12, 61211, 

61313, 62111, 62113, 62211, 62321, 62112, 62114, 62212, 62322, 61311-12, C3224, 
C1111, 62311, 62331, 63111. 

 
P132c   Personal goods and services - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes C1312-17, C3111, C2111, C3211, C3222-23, 61111-12, 61211, 61311-

13, 62111-14, 62211-12, 62321-22, 62311, 62331, 63111, C3224, C1111. 
 
P132t   Personal goods and services - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P132 + P132c 
  
 
P133   Motoring expenditure - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 71112, 92114, 71122, 92116, 71212, 72112, 72111, 91112, 72113, 

31315, 72211-13, 72313, 72114, 72411-13, 72314, K3112. 
 
P133c   Motoring expenditure - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodecs 71111, 92113, 71121, 92115, 71211, 72211-13, 72313, 72413, 

72114, 72411-12, 72111, 72314, K3112, 72311, 72113, 91112 .  
 
P133t  Motoring expenditure - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of P133 + P133c. 
 
 
 
 
P134   Fares and other travel costs - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 92111, 92117, 92311, C5412,71311,71411, 72115, 73112, 73212, 

73512, 73311, 73312, 73411, 73513, 73213, 72414, 73214, 73611. 
 
P134c   Fares and other travel costs - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 92111, 92117, 92311, C5412, 71311, 72115, 71411, 73112, 73212, 

73512, 73311, 73312, 73411, 73513, 73213, 72414, 73214, 73611. 
 
P134t   Fares and other travel costs - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P134 + P134c.    
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P135   Leisure goods - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 91121, 91122, 91123, 91124, 91111, 91311, 92211, 91411, 94239, 

91113, 91412, 94238, 91511, 92221, 93112, 93113, 91126, 91125, 93211, 95211, 
95212, 95111, 93111, 94246, 91211, 91413, 82111, 82112, 82113, 93311. 

 
P135c   Leisure goods - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodecs 91121, 91122, 91123, 91124, 91111, 91311, 92211, 91411, 94239, 

91113, 91412, 94238, 91511, 92221, 93112, 93113, 91126, 91125, 93211, 95211, 
95212, 95111, 93111, 94246, 91211, 91413, 82111, 82112, 82113, 93311. 

 
P135t   Leisure goods - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P135 + P135c. 
 
 
P136  Leisure services - RPI definition, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of  pdrcodes 94211, 94212, 94241, 94221, 94242, 94112, 94111, 94115, 

94311,94312,  94313, 94314, 94315, 94316, 94319, 94232, 94113, 94236, 91127, 
A1113, A2113, A3113, A4113, A5113, K4111, K4112, C5511, C5413, C6214, 
K5221, K5222, K5223, C4111, 94245. 

 
P136c  Leisure services - RPI definition, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of pdrcodecs 94211, 94212, 94241, 94221, 94242, 94112, 94111, 94115, 94311, 

94312, 94313, 94314, 94315, 94316, 94319, 94113, 94236, 91127, C5511, A1113, 
A2113, A3113, A4113, A5113, K4111, K4112, B2111, B2112, C5413, C6214, 
K5221, K5222, K5223, C4111, 94245, 94231, 94237, 94233, 94235, A1111, A2111, 
A3111, A4111, A5111, A1112, A2112, A3112, A4112,        A5112, 94114, 96111, 
96112, K5224. 

 
P136t  Leisure services - RPI definition, expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of P136 and P136c.  
 
 
P153   Total  personal  expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P116 to P121, P126, P130 to P136. 
 
P153c   Total personal expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P116c to P121c, P126c, P130c to P136c. 
 
P153t   Total  personal  expenditure by adults and children:- 
(Household)  sum of codes P116t to P121t, P126t, P130t to P136t. 
 
P173  Current Statutory Sick Pay:- 
  if code A279 has a value of 1, code B388. 
 
 
P175  Social Security benefits received by employees away from work without pay more 
   than 2 weeks:- 
  if A200 equals 1 and A208 has a value greater than 2, and A209 is zero or has a value of 

3, P175 = sum of P010, P024, P025, P026, P173, plus if A240 has a value of 1, the 
value of  B341. 
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P177  Personal gross income, less tax and National Insurance contributions (negative 

answers acceptable):- 
  code P051 less the sum of codes P029 + P063+ P067. 
 
 
 
Deductions from Pay, if Current:- 
 
 
P180  Participant sports and specialised pastimes:- 
 (1) if  A250 is non zero, then P180  =  the sum of DVSPT,  
 (2) if PyFin = 94112 or 94113, (if deducted from main pay), P180 = the amount from (1) 

above plus the sum of  (DVDEDO),  
 (3) if code A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = 94112 or 94113, (if deducted from subsidiary 

pay) then P180 = the value from (2) above plus the sum of  (DVDEDS),  
 (4) if code A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = 94112 or 94113, (if deducted from subsidiary 

pay) then P180 = the value from (3) above plus the sum of  (DVDEDS). 
 
 
P182   Subscriptions to Trade Unions, professional associations etc:- 
 (1) if A250 is non zero, then P182 = the sum of DVUNI,  
 (2) if A250 is non zero and PyFin = C7116, (if deducted from main pay), then P182 equals 

the value from (1) above plus the sum of DVDEDO,  
 (3) if code A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = C7116, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then 

P182 equals the value from (2) above plus the sum of DVDEDS,  
 (4) if code A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = C7116, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then 

P182 equals the value from (3) above plus the sum of DVDEDS. 
 
 
P183   Other subscriptions:- 
 (1) if code A250 is non zero and PyFin = 94243 or 94244, (if deducted from main pay), 

then P183 = the sum of DVDEDO, 
 (2) if code A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = 94243 or 94244, (if deducted from subsidiary 

pay) then P183 = the value from (1) above plus the sum of DVDEDS,  
 (3) if code A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = 94243 or 94244, (if deducted from subsidiary 

pay) then P183 = the value from (2) above plus the sum of DVDEDS. 
 
 
 
 
 
P184   Charitable gifts:- 
 (1) if code A250 is non zero, (if deducted from main pay), then P184 = the sum of 

DVDEDTOT 
(2) if A250 is non zero and PyFin = K7312, (if deducted from main pay), then P184 = the 

value from (1) above plus the sum of DVDEDO,  
 (3) if code A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = K7312, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then 

P184 = the value from (2) above plus the sum of sum DVDEDS,  
 (4) if code A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = K7312, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then 

P184 = the value from (3) above plus the sum of sum DVDEDS. 
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P185   Miscellaneous expenditure on services:- 
 (1) if A250 is non zero, and PyFin = 44211 or C7113 or C7115, (if deducted from main 

pay), then P185 is sum of DVDEDO,   
 (2) if A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = 44211 or C7113 or C7115, (if deducted from 

subsidiary pay) then P185 = the value from (1) above plus the sum DVDEDS,  
 (3) if A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = 44211 or C7113 or C7115, (if deducted from 

subsidiary pay) then P185 = the value from (2) above plus the sum DVDEDS. 
 
 
P186   Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere:- 
 (1) if A250 is non zero, and PyFin = K7311, (if deducted from main pay), then P186 is sum 

of DVDEDO,    
 (2) if A2551 is non zero and SJbFin = K7311, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then P186 

= the value from (1) above plus the sum DVDEDS,  
(3) if A2552 is non zero and SJbFin = K7311, (if deducted from subsidiary pay) then P186 

= the value from (2) above plus the sum DVDEDS. 
 
 
P187   All other deductions from pay not specified above:- 
 (1) if code A250 is non zero, then P187 = sum of DVREM + DVAVC + DVFRIE + 

DVINS, 
 (2) if code A250 is non zero and PyFin is not in 94112, 94113, C7116, 94243, 94244, 

K7312, 44211, C7113, C7115, K7311, then P187 = the value from (1) above plus the 
sum DVDEDO,   

 (3) if code A2551 is non zero and PyFin is not 94112, 94113, C7116, 94243, 94244, 
K7312, 44211, C7113, C7115, K7311, then P187 = the value from (2) above plus the 
sum DVDEDS,  

(4) if code A2552 is non zero and PyFin is not in 94112, 94113, C7116, 94243, 94244, 
K7312, 44211, C7113, C7115, K7311, then P187 = the value from (3) above plus the 
sum DVDEDS. 

 
 
P188   Normal gross wage/salary of employees at work:- 
  if code P004 is non zero, code P007.  
 
 
P190   Tax unit identifier:- 
  if code A009 has a value of 1 or if code A006 has a value of 2 and code A009 has a 

value of 2, the code has a value of 1.  
 
 
P199   Normal gross weekly earnings of employees, main and subsidiary occupation:- 
  sum of codes P007, P015. 
 
 
 
Household Product Codes P200 to P585 (calculated for each household - P, B and D Codes to be 
summed across all persons in the household):- 
 
 
P200  Number of rooms occupied (DfEE basis):- 
  code A112 divided by 2, plus code A111. 
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P203  Income support currently received – household:- 

if  code BENUNIT has a value of 1, and code A009 has a value of 1 or 2, P203 equals 
the value of code P025.  

 
 
P204  Housing benefit for certified claimant:- 
  if code P203 is non zero, P204 = the sum of codes B040 + B047 + B230.    
 
 
P205  Rates rebate (Northern Ireland only) :- 
  (all tenures)  sum of codes B040 and B047. 
 
 
P206p  Council Tax Rebate, anonymised :- 
  Sum of codes B026p + B039p; 
  if CTDVALUEHHOLD = 1, then value equals P206p + (B028p * 0.25): 
  if CTDVALUEHHOLD = 2, then value equals P206p + (B028p * 0.5) 
 
P206u  Council Tax Rebate, unanonymised :- 
  Sum of codes B026u and B039u  
  if CTDVALUEHHOLD = 1, then value equals P206u + (B028u * 0.25), 
  if CTDVALUEHHOLD = 2, then value equals p206u + (B028u * 0.5). 
 
P211  Calculated rates (Northern Ireland only):- 
  (all tenures) code B070u multiplied by B080u. 
 
P220p  Rent, rate or Council tax, rebate or allowance (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P205, P206p, B230. 
 
P220u  Rent, rate or Council tax, rebate or allowance (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P205, P206u, B230. 
 
P220urnt Rent, rate or Council tax, rebate or allowance (unanonymised data) – renters 

only:- 
  If code  A122 = 1, 2, 3 or 4, then P220urnt = P220u 
 
P221  Calculated rates, less rates rebate (Northern Ireland only):- 
  (all tenures) code P211 minus code P205 
 
 
P249  Gas, slot meter payments less rebates (negative answers acceptable) expenditure 

by adults only:- 
   code C45214 minus B173. 
 
P249c  Gas, slot meter payments expenditure by children only:- 
  code C45214c. 
 
P249t  Gas, slot meter payments less rebates (negatives acceptable) expenditure by adults  
  and children:- 
  sum of  P249 and P249c 
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P250  Electricity, slot meter payments less rebates (negatives answers acceptable) 
  expenditure by adults only:- 
  code C45114 minus  B178. 
 
P250c  Electricity, slot meter payments, expenditure by children:- 
  code C45114c. 
 
P250t  Electricity, slot meter payments less rebates (negative answers acceptable)  
  expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of P250 and P250c 
 
 
P257  Rent - gross (including rates if not paid separately):- 
  if a121 is greater than or equal to 1 and a121 is less than or equal to 4, then p257 is 

equal to the sum of b010 + b020 + b230  
 
 
P281p  Net rent, rates, water, council tax and other regular housing payments 
   (anonymised data) :- 
  (all tenures) sum of codes B010 + B020 + B030 + B038p + B050 + B053p + B056p + 

B060 + B110 +B130 +B150. 
 
P281u  Net rent, rates, water, council tax and other regular housing payments  
   (unanonymised data) :- 
  (all tenures) sum of codes B010 + B020 + B030 + B038u + B050 + B053u + B056u + 

B060 + B110 + B130 + B150. 
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Normal gross wage/salary (main employment) 13 week rule applied:- 
 
 
P300  Household :- 
  code P008. 
 
 
P304  Household Reference Person unemployed:- 
  if A003  = 1 and A200 has a value 3 or 4, then P304 has a value of 1. 
 
 
 
Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment):- 
 
P308  Household :- 
  code P014.  
 
 
 
Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidiary employment) - 13 week rule applies:- 
 
P312  Household :- 
  code P011. 
 
  
 
Income from self-employment :- 
 
P320  Household :- 
  sum of codes P037, P047.  
 
 
 
Income from investments :- 
 
P324  Household :- 
  code P048. 
 
 
  
Incomes from pensions, annuities:- 
 
P328  Household :- 
  code P049. 
 
 
 
Social Security retirement, old age, widows pension:- 
 
 
P332  Household :- 
  code P033. 
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Other Social Security benefits :- 
 
P336  Household :- 
  code P031, minus code P033. 
 
 
Income from other sources :- 
 
P340  Household :- 
  code P050.  
 
 
Normal gross income :- 
 
P344  Household :- 
  sum of codes P051.  
 
 
Social Security benefits :- 
 
P348  Household :- 
  sum of codes P332 and P336 
 
 
Current gross income :- 
 
P352  Household :- 
  sum of codes P053. 
 
 
Normal gross wage/salary (main and subsidiary employment) 13 week rule applied :- 
 
P356  Household :- 
  sum of codes P300 and P312 
 
 
P364p  Pensioner income - DfEE definition (anonymised data):- 
  if A025 is non-zero, sum codes B340 and B418 (to household level), and 
  if A057 is non-zero or P364p is greater than 0, then add P220p   
  plus sum of codes (P060, P061 and P062). 
 
P364u  Pensioner income - DfEE definition (unanonymised data):- 
  if A025 is non-zero, sum codes B340 and B418 (to household level), and 
  if A057 is non-zero or P364u is greater than 0, then add P220u,  
  plus sum of codes (P060, P061, P062).  
 
 
P365p  Pensioner or non-pensioner household (anonymised data) :- 
  if code P344 plus P220p is greater than 0 and P364p divided by  (P344 + P220p) is 

greater than or equal to 0.75, then P365p has a value of 1. 
 
P365u  Pensioner or non-pensioner household (unanonymised data) :- 
  if code P344 plus P220u is greater than 0 and P364u / (P344 + P220u) is greater than or 

equal to 0.75, then P365u has a value of 1. 
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Income :- 
 
 
P388   Current NI employees contribution:- 
  code P075. 
 
 
P389  Normal weekly disposable household income  (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of code P177. 
 
 
P390   Current PAYE tax deduction:- 
  code P077.  
 
 
P391   Current PAYE tax refund:- 
  code P078.  
 
 
P392   Income tax, payments less refunds, (negative answers acceptable):-  
  code P079. 
 
 
P396p   Age of head of Household Reference Person (anonymised):- 
  if A003  = 1, code A005.  
 
 
P396u   Age of head of Household Reference Person:- 
  if A003 = 1, code A005. 
 
 
P425  Main source of household income:- 
  this code represents the source of household income that is greater than any other source 

of household income. The codes are: 
 
  1 Wages and salaries  P431 > 0 and P431 =  (P300 + P312) 
  2 Self employment income P320 = P431 and P320 > (P300 + P312) 
  3 Investment Income  P324 = P431 and P324 > (P300 + P312) 
  4 Annuities and pensions  P328 = P431 and P328 > (P300 + P312) 
  5 Social Security Benefits  P348 = P431 and P348 > (P300 + P312) 
  6 Income from other sources P340 = P431 and P340 > (P300 + P312) 
 
 
P431  Value of the main source of household income:- 
  the largest value out of the codes listed at P425, above. 
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Expenditure :- 
 
 
P515cp  Housing (net), expenditure by children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of P116c       (see note 7). 
 
P515cu   Housing (net), expenditure by children only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of P116c       (see note 7).  
 
P515p  Housing (net), expenditure by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B102, B104, B107, B108, P281P, P116  (see note 7). 
 
P515tp  Housing (net), total expenditure by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P515p + P515cp     (see note 7).  
 
P515tu  Housing (net), expenditure by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P515u + P515cu     (see note 7).  
 
P515u  Housing (net), expenditure by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B102, B104, B107, B108, P281U, P116  (see note 7). 
 
 
P516cp  Housing (gross), expenditure by children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of P515cp       (see note 7). 
 
P516cu   Housing (gross), expenditure by children only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum P515cu       (see note 7). 
 
P516p  Housing (gross), expenditure by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P220p, P515p     (see note 7). 
 
P516tp  Housing (gross), expenditure by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P516p and P516cp     (see note 7). 
 
P516tu   Housing (gross), expenditure by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P516u and P516cu     (see note 7). 
 
P516u  Housing (gross), expenditure by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P220u, P515u     (see note 7). 
 
 
P517  Fuel, light and power, expenditure by adults only (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of codes P117 (see note 7), B017, B018, B170, B175, B221, B222, minus (B173 

plus B178). 
 
P517c Fuel, light and power, expenditure by children only (negative answers 

acceptable):- 
  sum (P117c)        (see note 7) 
 
P517t Fuel, light & power, expenditure by adults & children (negative answers 

acceptable):- 
  sum of P517 and P517c (see note 7) 
 
P518  Food - expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B260, P118  (see note 7). 
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P518c  Food - expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes B260c, P118c  (see note 7). 
 
P518t  Food - expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes B260t, P118t  (see note 7). 
 
 
P519  Alcoholic drink - expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of P119  (see note 7). 
 
P519c  Alcoholic drink - expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P119c  (see note 7). 
 
P519t  Alcoholic drink - expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P519, P519c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P520  Tobacco - expenditure by adults only:-  
  sum of P120  (see note 7). 
 
P520c  Tobacco - expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P120c  (see note 7). 
 
P520t  Tobacco - expenditure by adults and children:-  
  sum of codes P520 + P520c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P521  Clothing and footwear expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of P121  (see note 7). 
 
P521c  Clothing and footwear expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P121c  (see note 7). 
 
P521t  Clothing and footwear expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P521 and P521c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P522  Household goods, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P130, B270 and B271. (see note 7). 
 
P522c  Household goods, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P130c , C51111c , C51211c  (see note 7). 
 
P522t  Household goods, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P522 and P522c.  (see note 7). 
 
 
 
 
P523  Household services, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B159, B166, B168, B1802, B208, B213, B273,  
  B280, B281, B282, B283, B1661, P131  (see note 7).   
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P523c  Household services, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P131c  (see note 7). 
 
P523t  Household services, total expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P523, P523c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P524  Personal goods and services - expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of P132  (see note 7). 
 
P524c  Personal goods and services - expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P132c  (see note 7). 
 
P524t  Personal goods and services - total expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P524 and P524c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P525  Motoring expenditure (negative value possible), expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B187, B188, B244, B2441, B245, B2451, B247, B249, B250,  
  B252, P133 (see note 7), minus code B179. 
 
P525c  Motoring expenditure (negative value possible), expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P133c  (see note 7). 
 
P525t  Motoring expenditure (negative value possible), expenditure by adults and 
  children:- 
  sum of codes P525 and P525c. (see note 7). 
 
 
P526  Fares and other travel costs, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B216, B217, B218, B219, B248, P134  (see note 7). 
 
P526c  Fares and other travel costs, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P134c  (see note 7). 
 
P526t  Fares and other travel costs, total expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes B216, B217, B218, B219, B248, P134t  (see note 7). 
 
 
P527  Leisure goods, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P135  (see note 7). 
 
P527c  Leisure goods, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P135c  (see note 7). 
 
P527t  Leisure goods, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P527 and P527c  (see note 7). 
 
 
 
P528  Leisure services, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B160, B162, B164, B181, B194, B265,  
  B480, B481, B482, B483, B484, B485, P136, B334H  (see note 7). 
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P528c  Leisure services, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P136  (see note 7). 
 
P528t  Leisure services, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P528 and P528c  (see note 7). 
 
 
P529   Fuel light and power (national accounts), expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B017, B018, B170, B175, B221, B222, C45411, C45222, C45312, 

C45412, P249, P250. 
 
P529c   Fuel light and power (national accounts), expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes, C45411c, C45222c, C45312c, C45412c, C45214c, C45114c. 
 
P529t   Fuel light and power (national accounts), expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P529 and P529c. 
 
 
P530  Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P129 (see note 7), B101, B102, B106, B108. 
 
P530c  Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P129c 
 
P530t  Expenditure on permanent second dwelling, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P530 and P530c 
  
 
P531  Other payments, expenditure by adults only (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of codes P128 (see note 7), B101, B103, B105, B106, B196, B197, B198, B199, 

B200, B201, B202, B203, B228, B229, P087 minus B150. 
 
P531c  Other payments, expenditure by children only (negative answers acceptable):- 
  sum of P128c. 
 
P531t  Other payments, expenditure by adults and children (negative answers 

acceptable):- 
  sum of P531 and P531c 
 
P532   Purchases of dwellings/caravans, capital improvements and mortgage payments:- 
  sum of codes P127, B101, B103, B105, B106, B130, B200, B203. 
 
P535cp  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of P515cp (see note 7).  (as P516cp) 
 
P535cu  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by children only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of code P515cu  (see note 7).  (as P516cu) 
 
P535p  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P220p, P515p  (see note 7).  (as P516p) 
 
P535tp  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
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  sum of codes P535p and P535cp  (see note 7).  (as P516tp) 
  
P535tu  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P535u and P535cu  (see note 7).  (as P516tu) 
 
P535u  ONS housing (gross), expenditure by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P220u, P515u  (see note 7).  (as P516u) 
 
 
P536cp  ONS housing (net), expenditure by children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of P116c (see note 7).  (as P515cp) 
 
P536cu  ONS housing (net), expenditure by children only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of P116c (see note 7).  (as P515cu) 
 
P536p  ONS housing (net), expenditure by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B102, B104, B107, B108, P281p, P116  (see note 7).  (as P515p) 
 
P536tp  ONS housing (net), expenditure by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536p and P536cp  (see note 7). (as P515tp) 
 
P536tu  ONS housing (net), expenditure by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536u and P536cu  (see note 7).  (as P515tu) 
 
P536u  ONS housing (net), expenditure by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B102, B104, B107, B108, P281u, P116  (see note 7).  (as P515u) 
 
 
P537  ONS fuel, light & power, expenditure by adults only (negative answers possible):- 
  sum of codes P117 (see note 7), B017, B018, B170, B175, B221, B222, minus sum of 

codes (B173 and B178). 
 
P537c  ONS fuel, light & power, expenditure by children only (negative answers 

possible):- 
  sum of code P117c  (as P517c) 
 
P537t  ONS fuel, light and power, expenditure by adults and children -  
  (negative answers possible):- 
  sum of codes P537 and P537c (as P517t) 
 
P538  ONS food, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B260, P118 (see note 7).  (as P518) 
 
P538c  ONS food, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P118c (see note 7).  (as P518c) 
 
P538t  ONS food, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes B260t, P118t (see note 7).  (as P518t) 
 
 
P539  ONS alcoholic drink, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of code P119 (see note 7).  (as P519) 
 
P539c  ONS alcoholic drink, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P119c (see note 7).  (as P519c) 
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P539t  ONS alcoholic drink, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P539 and P539c (see note 7).  (as P519t) 
 
 
P540  ONS tobacco, expenditure by adults only :- 
  sum of code P120 (see note 7).  (as P520) 
 
P540c  ONS tobacco, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P120c (see note 7).  (as P520c) 
 
P540t   ONS tobacco, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P540 + P540c (see note 7).  (as P520t) 
 
 
P541  ONS clothing and footwear, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of code P121 (see note 7).  (as P521) 
 
P541c   ONS clothing and footwear, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P121c (see note 7).  (as P521c) 
 
P541t   ONS clothing and footwear, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P541 + P541c (see note 7).  (as P521t) 
 
 
P542  ONS household goods, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P130 (see note 7), B270, B271 (as P522). 
 
P542c  ONS household goods, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P130c (see note 7) (as P522c). 
 
P542t  ONS household goods, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P542 and P542c (see note 7) (as P522t). 
 
 
 
 
P543  ONS household services, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of code P523 (see note 7).    
 
P543c  ONS household services, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P523c (see note 7). 
 
P543t  ONS household services, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P543 and P543c (see note 7). 
 
 
P544  ONS personal goods and services, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of P132 (see note 7).  (as P524) 
 
P544c  ONS personal goods and services, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P132c (see note 7).  (as P524c) 
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P544t  ONS personal goods and services, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P544 and P544c (see note 7).  (as P524t) 
 
 
P545  ONS motoring expenditure, by adults only (negative values possible):- 
  sum of codes B187, B188, B244, B2441, B245, B2451, B247, B249, B250, B252, P133 

(see note 7), minus code B179. (as P525) 
 
P545c  ONS motoring expenditure, by children only (negative values possible):- 
  sum of code P133c. (as P525c) 
 
P545t  ONS motoring expenditure, by adults and children (negative values possible):- 
  sum of code P545 and P545c. (as P525t) 
 
 
P546  ONS fares and other travel costs, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B216, B217, B218, B219, B248, P134 (see note 7).  (as P526) 
 
P546c  ONS fares and other travel costs, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P134c (see note 7).  (as P526c) 
 
P546t  ONS fares and other travel costs, total expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes B216, B217, B218, B219, B248, P134t (see note 7).  (as P526t) 
 
 
P547  ONS leisure goods, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P135 (see note 7).  (as P527) 
 
P547c  ONS leisure goods, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P135c (see note 7).  (as P527c) 
 
P547t  ONS leisure goods, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P547 and P547c (see note 7).  (as P527t) 
 
 
 
 
P548  ONS leisure services, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B160, B162, B164, B181, B194, B265, B334h  
  B480, B481, B482, B483, B484, B485, P136 (see note 7). (as P528) 
 
P548c  ONS leisure services, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of code P136c (see note 7).  (as P528c) 
 
P548t  ONS leisure services, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P548 and P548c  (see note 7).  (as P528t) 
 
P549  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes P126 (see note 7) and B237 + B238. 
 
P549c  Miscellaneous, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes P126c  (see note 7).  
 
P549t  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults and children:- 
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  sum of codes P126t (see note 7) and B237 + B238. 
 
 
P550cp  Total  expenditure, by children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536cp, P537c, P538c, p539c, p540c, p541c, p542c, p543c, p544c, 

p545c, p546c, p547c, p548c, P549c  (see note 7). 
 
P550cu  Total  expenditure, by children only (unanonymised data):- 

  sum of codes P536cu, P537c, P538c, P539c, P540c, P541c, P542c, P543c, P544c, 
P545c, P546c, P547c, P548c, P549c  (see note 7). 

 
P550p  Total  expenditure, by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536p, P537, P538, P539, P540, P541, P542, P543, P544, P545, P546, 

P547, P548, P549  (see note 7). 
 
P550tp  Total  expenditure, by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536tp, P537t, P538t, P539t, P540t, P541t, P542t, P543t, P544t, P545t, 

P546t, P547t, P548t, P549t  (see note 7). 
 
P550tu  Total  expenditure, by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536tu, P537t, P538t, P539t, P540t, P541t, P542t, P543t, P544t, P545t, 

P546t, P547t, P548t, P549t  (see note 7). 
 
P550u  Total  expenditure, by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P536u, P537, P538, P539, P540, P541, P542, P543, P544, P545, P546, 

P547, P548, P549  (see note 7). 
 
 
P551cp  Total  expenditure , by children only (anonymised data):- 
  straight copy of P550cp. 
 
P551cu  Total  expenditure, by children only (unanonymised data):- 
  straight copy of P550cu. 
 
P551p  Total  expenditure plus imputed values of welfare milk and free school milk,  
  expenditure by adults only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of B259, B263, P550P. 

 
 
 
P551tp  Total  expenditure plus imputed values of welfare milk and free school milk,  
  expenditure by adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of B259, B263, P550tp. 
 
P551tu Total expenditure plus imputed values of welfare milk and free school milk 

expenditure by adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of B259, B263, P550tu. 
 
P551u  Total expenditure plus imputed values of welfare milk and free school milk 

expenditure by adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of B259, B263, P550u. 
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P552  Fares, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of P546 and c92112. 
 
 
P552c  Fares, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of P546c  
 
P552t  Fares, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P546t and c92112. 
 
 
P553  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes C3221, K7316, K7317, K7318, B396. 
 
P553c  Miscellaneous, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes C3221c, K7415, K7611c. 
 
P553t  Miscellaneous, expenditure by adults and children:-  
  sum of codes C3221, K7316, K7317, K7318, K7415c, K7611c, C3221c, B396. 
 
 
P554cp  Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by children only  
  (negatives acceptable) (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes 43212c, 55211c, 55212c, 43111c, 43112c, K1315c, 51114c, 56125c. 
 
P554cu  Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by children only  
   (negatives acceptable) (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes  43212c, 55211c, 55212c, 43111c, 43112c, K1315c, 51114c, 56125c. 
 
P554p  Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only  
  (negatives acceptable) (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B010, B020, B030, B050, B053p, B056p, B060, B102, B104, B107, 

B108, B110, 55211, 55212, 43111, 43112, K1315, 51114, 56125. 
 
P554tp  Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children  
   (negatives acceptable) (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P554p and P554cp 
 
 
 
P554tu  Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children  
   (negatives acceptable) (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P554u and P554cu. 
 
P554u Net Housing - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only (negatives  
  acceptable) (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes B010, B020, B030, B050, B053u, B056U, B060, B102, B104, B107, 

B108, B110, 55211, 55212, 43111, 43112, K1315, 51114, 56125. 
 
 
P555  Housing Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B159, B166, B1661, B168, B1802, B205, B273, 83115, 56211, 56221, 

56222, C4121, C4122, 31412, 31413, 83112, 83114, 32211, C3112, 51311, C7111, 
C7112, C7114, C7115, C7116, C6212, K4111, C4112, 41211, K1117, 45112, 45212, 
81111, 94243, 94244, C7113, 44211, 94232, 44112u. 
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P555c  Housing Services - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes  83115c, 56211c, 56221c, 56222c, C4121c, C4122c, 31412c, 31413c, 

83111c, 83112c, 32211c, C3112c, 51311c, C7111c, C7112c, C7114c, C7115c, C7116c, 
94243c, 94244c, C6212c, K4111c, C4112c, 83113c, 83114c. 

 
P555t  Housing Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes p555 + p555c  
 
 
P556  Personal Goods and Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B229, C1312, C1313, C1314, C1315, C1316, C1317, C3111, C3211, 

C3221. 
 
P556c  Personal Goods and Services - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes C1312c, C1313c, C1314c, C1315c, C1316c, C1317c, C3111c, C3211c, 

C3221c. 
 
P556t  Personal Goods and Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and  
  children:- 
  sum of codes P556 and P556c. 
 
 
P557  Motoring - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B187, B188, B244, B245, B247, B249, B250, B252, B2441, B2451, 

72112, 72113, 72111, 91112, 72211, 72212, 72213, 72313, 72411, 72114, 72413, 
72412, 31315, 72314, P108, P109, P110 minus B179. 

 
P557c  Motoring - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes 71111c, 71121c, 71211c, 72311c, 72112c, 72111c, 91112c, 72312c, 

72113c, 72211c, 72212c, 72213c, 72313c, 72411c, 72114c, 72413c, 72412c. 
 
P557t  Motoring - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P557 + P557c 
 
 
 
P558  Leisure Services - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by adults  
  only:- 
  sum of codes B160, B162, B164, B181, B194, B480, B482, B483, B484, B485, 94113, 

94211, 94212, 94241, 94242, 94112, 94111, 94311, 94312, 94313, 94236, 91127, 
94245, 94314, 94315, 94316, 94319, 9431A, 9431B, 9431C, 9431D, 9431E, 9431F, 
9431I. 

 
P558c  Leisure Services - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by 
  children only:- 
  sum of codes  94113c, 94211c, 94212c, 94241c, 94242c, 94112c, 94111c, 94311c, 

94312c, 94313c, 94231c, 94236c, 94237c, 94233c, 94235c, 91127c, 94245c, 94114c. 
 
P558t  Leisure Services - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by adults  
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  and children:- 
  sum of codes P558 + P558c 

 

 
 
P559  Miscellaneous Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B237, B238, B265, B334h, C6214, C4111. 
 
P559c  Miscellaneous Services - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes C6214c. 
 
P559t  Miscellaneous Services - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P559 + P559c. 
 
 
P560cp  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  children only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529c, P538c, P539c, P540c, P541c, P542c, P547c, P552c, P553c, 

P554cp, P555c, P556c, P557c, P558c, P559c  
 
P560cu  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  children only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529c, P538c, P539c, P540c, P541c, P542c, P547c, P552c, P553c, 

P554cu, P555c, P556c, P557c, P558c, P559c  
 
P560p  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  adults  only (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529, P538, P539, P540, P541, P542, P547, P552, P553, P554p, P555, 

P556, P557, P558, P559.  
 
P560tp  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  adults and children (anonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529t, P538t, P539t, P540t, P541t, P542t, P547t, P552t, P553t, P554tp, 

P555t, P556t, P557t, P558t, P559t.  
 
P560tu  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  adults and children (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529t, P538t, P539t, P540t, P541t, P542t, P547t, P552t, P553t, P554tu, 

P555t, P556t, P557t, P558t, P559t.  
 
P560u  Total Expenditure - National Accounts (negatives acceptable), expenditure by  
  adults only (unanonymised data):- 
  sum of codes P529, P538, P539, P540, P541, P542, P547, P552, P553, P554u, P555, 

P556, P557, P558, P559. 
 
P563  Subscriptions and Donations - National Accounts - expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B1802, B205, B273, 83115, C7111, C7112, C7113, C7114, C7115, 

C7116, 94243, 94244, C6212, K4111, 44211, 41211, 45112, 45212, 94232 44112u. 
 
P563c  Subscriptions and Donations - National Accounts - expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes 83115c, C7116c, 94243c, 94244c, C6212c, K4111c, C7111c, C7112c, 

C7115c, C7114c, C7113c, 44211c. 
 
P563t  Subscriptions and Donations - National Accounts, total expenditure by adults and  
  children:- 
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  sum of codes P563 and P563c 
 
 
 
 
P564  Running of Motor Vehicles - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B187, B188, B249, B250, 72211, 72212, 72213, 72313, 72314, 72411, 

72114, 72413, 72412 minus B179. 
 
P564c  Running of Motor Vehicles - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes 72211c, 72212c, 72213c, 72313c, 72314c, 72411c, 72114c, 72413c, 

72412c. 
 
P564t  Running of Motor Vehicles - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and  
  children:- 
  sum of codes P564 + P564c. 
 
 
P565  Other Travel - National Accounts, expenditure by adults only:- 
  sum of codes B216, B217, B219, 73512, 73411, 73213, 72414, 73214. 
 
P565c  Other Travel - National Accounts, expenditure by children only:- 
  sum of codes 73512c, 73411c, 73513c, 73213c, 72414c, 73214c. 
 
P565t  Other Travel - National Accounts, expenditure by adults and children:- 
  sum of codes P565 + P565c. 
 
 
P600  EFS: Total Consumption Expenditure 
  sum of codes P601 + P602 + P603 + P604 + P605 + P606 + P607 + P608 + 
  P609 + P610 + P611 + P612  
 
P600c  EFS: Total Consumption Expenditure 

  sum of codes P601c + P602c + P603c + P604c + P605c + P606c + P607c + P608c + 
  P609c + P610c + P611c + P612c 
 
P600t  EFS: Total Consumption Expenditure 

  sum of codes P601t + P602t + P603t + P604t + P605t + P606t + P607t + P608t + 
  P609t + P610t + P611t + P612t 
 
 
 
 
 
P601  EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage 

  sum of codes C11111 + C11121 + C11122 + C11131 + C11141 + C11142 + C11151 
+ C11211 + C11221 + C11231 + C11241 + C11251 + C11252 +   
C11253 + C11261 + C11271 + C11311 + C11321 + C11331 + C11341 + 
C11411 + C11421 + C11431 + C11441 + C11451 + C11461 + C11471 +   
C11511 + C11521 + C11522 + C11531 + C11541 + C11551 + C11611 +   
C11621 + C11631 + C11641 + C11651 + C11661 + C11671 + C11681 +   
C11691 + C11711 + C11721 + C11731 + C11741 + C11751 + C11761 + 
C11771 + C11781 + C11811 + C11821 + C11831 + C11841 + C11851 +   
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C11861 + C11911 + C11921 + C11931 + C11941 + C12111 + C12121 +   
C12131 + C12211 + C12221 + C12231 + C12241 

 
 
 
P601c  EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage 

  sum of codes C11111c + C11121c + C11122c + C11131c + C11141c + C11142c + 
C11151c + C11211c + C11221c + C11231c + C11241c + C11251c + C11252c + 
C11253c + C11261c + C11271c + C11311c + C11321c + C11331c + C11341c + 
C11411c + C11421c + C11431c + C11441c + C11451c + C11461c + C11471c + 
C11511c + C11521c + C11522c + C11531c + C11541c + C11551c + C11611c + 
C11621c + C11631c + C11641c + C11651c + C11661c + C11671c + C11681c + 
C11691c + C11711c + C11721c + C11731c + C11741c + C11751c + C11761c + 
C11771c + C11781c + C11811c + C11821c + C11831c + C11841c + C11851c + 
C11861c + C11911c + C11921c + C11931c + C11941c + C12111c + C12121c + 
C12131c + C12211c + C12221c + C12231c + C12241c 

 
P601t  EFS: Total Food and non-alcoholic beverage 
   sum of codes C11111t + C11121t + C11122t + C11131t + C11141t + C11142t + 

C11151t + C11211t + C11221t + C11231t + C11241t + C11251t + C11252t + 
C11253t + C11261t +  C11271t + C11311t + C11321t + C11331t +  C11341t + 
C11411t + C11421t +  C11431t + C11441t + C11451t + C11461t +  C11471t +  
C11511t + C11521t +  C11522t + C11531t + C11541t + C11551t +  C11611t +  
C11621t + C11631t + C11641t + C11651t + C11661t + C11671t + C11681t +  
C11691t + C11711t +  C11721t + C11731t + C11741t + C11751t +  C11761t + 
C11771t + C11781t +  C11811t + C11821t + C11831t +  C11841t +  C11851t +  
C11861t + C11911t +  C11921t +  C11931t +  C11941t + C12111t +  C12121t +  
C12131t +  C12211t + C12221t +  C12231t +  C12241t 

 
 
P602 EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco 
  sum of codes C21111 + C21211 + C21212 + C21213 + C21214 + C21221 + C21311 

+ C22111 + C22121 + C22131 + C23111 
 
P602c EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco 

  sum of codes C21111c + C21211c + C21212c + C21213c + C21214c + C21221c + 
C21311c + C22111c + C22121c + C22131c + C23111c 

 
P602t EFS: Total Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco 
  sum of codes C21111t + C21211t + C21212t + C21213t + C21214t + C21221t + 

C21311t + C22111t + C22121t + C22131t + C23111t 
 

 
 
 
P603 EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear 
  sum of codes C31111 + C31211 + C31212 + C31221 + C31222 + C31231 + C31232 

+ C31233 + C31234 + C31311 + C31312 + C31313 + C31314 + C31315 + C31411 + 
C31412 + C31413 + C32111 + C32121 + C32131 + C32211 

 
P603c EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear 
  sum of codes C31111c + C31211c + C31212c + C31221c + C31222c +  

C31231c + C31232c + C31233c +C31234c + C31311c + C31312c + C31313c + 
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C31314c + C31315c + C31411c + C31412c + C31413c + C32111c + C32121c + 
C32131c + C32211c 
 

 
 
P603t EFS: Total Clothing and Footwear 
  sum of codes C31111t + C31211t + C31212t + C31221t + C31222t + C31231t + 

C31232t + C31233t + C31234t + C31311t + C31312t + C31313t + C31314t + 
C31315t + C31411t + C31412t + C31413t + C32111t + C32121t + C32131t + 
C32211t 

 
 
P604 EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity 

sum of codes B010 + B020 + B050 + B053u + B056u 
B060 + B102 + B104 + B107 +B108 + B159 + (B175 - B178) + B222 + (B170 - 
B173) + B221 + B018 + B017 + C41211 + C43111 + C43112 + C44112u + C44211 
+ C45112 + C45114 + C45212 + C45214 + C45222 + C45312 + C45411 + C45412 + 
C45511 

 
P604c EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity 
  sum of codes C43111c + C43112c + C43212c + C44211c + C45114c + C45214c + 

C45222c + C45312c + C45411c + C45412c + C45511c 
 
P604t EFS: Total Housing, Water, Electricity 

sum of codes B010 + B020 + B050 + B053u + B056u + B060 + B102 + B104 + 
B107 +B108 + B159 + (B175 - B178) + B222 + (B170 - B173) + B221 + B018 + 
B017 +  C41211t + C43111t + C43112t + C43212c + C44112u + C44211t + C45112t 
+ C45114t + C45212t + C45214t + C45222t + C45312t + C45411t + C45412t + 
C45511t  

 
P605 EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets 

sum of codes B270 + B271 + C51113 + C51114 + C51212  + C51311 + C52111 + 
C52112 + C53111 + C53121 + C53122 + C53131 + C53132 + C53133 + C53141 + 
C53151 + C53161 + C53171 + C53211 + C53311 + C53312 + C53313 + C53314 + 
C54111 + C54121 + C54131 + C54132 + C54141 + C55111 + C55112 + C55211 + 
C55212 + C55213 + C55214 + C56111 + C56112 + C56121 + C56122 + C56123 + 
C56124 + C56125 + C56211 + C56221 + C56222 + C56223 

 
P605c EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets 
  sum of codes C51111c + C51113c + C51114c + C51211c + C51212c + C51311c + 

C52111c + C52112c + C53111c + C53121c + C53122c + C53131c + C53132c + 
C53133c + C53141c + C53151c + C53161c + C53171c + C53211c + C53311c + 
C53312c + C53313c + C53314c + C54111c + C54121c + C54131c + C54132c + 
C54141c + C55111c + C55112c + C55211c + C55212c + C55213c + C55214c + 
C56111c + C56112c + C56121c + C56122c + C56123c + C56124c + C56125c + 
C56211c + C56221c + C56222c + C56223c 

 
 
P605t EFS: Total Furnishings, HH Equipment, Carpets 

sum of codes B270 + B271 + C51111c + C51113t + C51114t +  
C51211c + C51212t + C51311t + C52111t + C52112t + C53111t + C53121t + 
C53122t + C53131t + C53132t + C53133t + C53141t + C53151t + C53161t + 
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C53171t + C53211t + C53311t + C53312t + C53313t + C53314t + C54111t + 
C54121t + C54131t + C54132t + C54141t + C55111t + C55112t + C55211t + 
C55212t + C55213t + C55214t + C56111t + C56112t + C56121t + C56122t + 
C56123t + C56124t + C56125t + C56211t + C56221t + C56222t + C56223t 

 
P606  EFS: Total Health Expenditure 
  sum of codes C61111 + C61112 + C61211 + C61311 + C61312 + C61313 + C62111 

+ C62112 + C62113 + C62114 + C62211 + C62212 + C62311 + C62321 + C62322 + 
C62331 + C63111 

 
P606c EFS: Total Health Expenditure 
  sum of codes C61111c + C61112c + C61211c + C61311c + C61312c + C61313c + 

C62111c + C62112c + C62113c + C62114c + C62211c + C62212c + C62311c + 
C62321c + C62322c + C62331c + C63111c 

 
P606t EFS: Total Health Expenditure 
  sum of codes C61111t + C61112t + C61211t + C61311t + C61312t + C61313t + 

C62111t + C62112t + C62113t + C62114t + C62211t + C62212t + C62311t + 
C62321t + C62322t + C62331t + C63111t 

 
 
P607 EFS: Total Transport  Costs 

sum of codes B244 + B245 + B247 + B249 + B250 + B252 + B248 + B218 + B217 + 
B219 + B216 + C71112 + C71122 + C71212 + C71311 + C71411 + C72111 + 
C72112 + C72113 + C72114 + C72115 + C72211 + C72212 + C72213 + C72313 + 
C72314 + C72411 + C72412 + C72413 + C72414 + C73112 + C73212 + C73213 + 
C73214 + C73311 + C73312 + C73411 + C73512 + C73513 + C73611  

 
P607c EFS: Total Transport  Costs 
  sum of codes C71111c + C71121c + C71211c + C71311c + C71411c + C72111c + 

C72112c + C72113c + C72114c + C72115c + C72211c + C72212c + C72213c + 
C72311c + C72312c + C72313c + C72314c + C72411c + C72412c + C72413c + 
C72414c + C73112c + C73212c + C73213c + C73214c + C73311c + C73312c + 
C73411c + C73512c + C73513c + C73611c  

 
 
P607t EFS: Total Transport  Costs 
   sum of codes B244 + B245 + B247 + B249 + B250 + B252 + B248 + B218 + B217 + 
   B219 + B216 + C71111c + C71112t + C71121c + C71122t + C71211c + C71212t + 
   C71311t + C71411t + C72111t + C72112t + C72113t + C72114t + C72115t + 

C72211t + C72212t + C72213t + C72311c + C72312c + C72313t + C72314t + 
C72411t + C72412t + C72413t + C72414t + C73112t + C73212t + C73213t + 
C73214t + C73311t + C73312t + C73411t + C73512t + C73513t + C73611t  

 
P608 EFS: Total Communication 
   sum of codes B166 + B1661 + C81111 + C82111 + C82112 + C82113 + C83112 + 
   C83114 + C83115 
 
P608c EFS: Total Communication 
  sum of codes C81111c + C82111c + C82112c + C82113c + C83111c + C83112c + 

C83113c + C83114c + C83115c 
 
P608t EFS: Total Communication 

sum of codes B166 + B1661 + C81111t + C82111t + C82112t + C82113t +  
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C83111c + C83112t + C83113c + C83114t + C83115t 
 
 
 
P609  EFS: Total Recreation 
   sum of codes B162 + B181 + B191 + B192 + B193 + B480 + B481 + B2441 + 
                 B2451 + C91111 + C91112 + C91113 + C91121 + C91122 + C91123 + C91124 + 

C91125 + C91126 + C91127 + C91128 + C91211 + C91221 + C91311 + C91411 + 
C91412 + C91413 + C91511 + C92111 + C92112 + C92114 + C92116 + C92117 +  
C92211 + C92221 + C92311 + C93111 + C93112 + C93113 + C93114 + C93211 + 
C93212 + C93311 + C93312 + C93313 + C93411 + C93412 + C93511 + C94111 + 
C94112 + C94113 + C94115 + C94211 + C94212 + C94221 + C94232 + C94236 + 
C94238 + C94239 + C94241 + C94242 + C94243 + C94244 + C94245 + C94246 + 
C94311 + C94312 + C94313 + C94314 + C94315 + C94316  + C94319 + C95111 + 
C95211 + C95212 + C95311 + C95411  

 
P609c  EFS: Total Recreation 
  sum of codes C91111c  + C91112c + C91113c + C91121c + C91122c + 

C91123c + C91124c + C91125c + C91126c + C91127c + C91128c + C91211c + 
C91221c + C91311c + C91411c + C91412c + C91413c + C91511c + C92111c + 
C92113c + C92115c + C92117c + C92211c + C92221c + C92311c + C93111c + 
C93112c +  C93113c + C93114c + C93211c + C93212c + C93311c + C93312c + 
C93313c + C93411c + C93412c + C93511c + C94111c + C94112c + C94113c + 
C94114c + C94115c + C94211c + C94212c + C94221c + C94231c + C94233c  +  
C94235c + C94236c + C94237c + C94238c + C94239c + C94241c + C94242c + 
C94243c + C94244c + C94245c + C94246c + C94311c + C94312c + C94313c + 
C94314c + C94315c + C94316c +  C94319c + C95111c + C95211c + C95212c + 
C95311c + C95411c + C96111c + C96112c  

 
 
P609t  EFS: Total Recreation 
   sum of codes B162 + B181 + B191 + B192 + B193 + B480 + B481 + B2441 + 
                 B2451 + C91111t + C91112t + C91113t + C91121t + C91122t + C91123t +  

C91124t + C91125t + C91126t + C91127t + C91128t + C91211t + C91221t + 
C91311t + C91411t + C91412t + C91413t + C91511t + C92111t + C92112t + 
C92113c + C92114t + C92115c + C92116t + C92117t + C92211t + C92221t + 
C92311t + C93111t + C93112t + C93113t + C93114t + C93211t + C93212t + 
C93311t + C93312t + C93313t + C93411t + C93412t + C93511t + C94111t + 
C94112t + C94113t + C94114c + C94115t + C94211t + C94212t + C94221t + 
C94231c + C94232t + C94233c + C94235c + C94236t + C94237c + C94238t + 
C94239t + C94241t + C94242t + C94243t + C94244t + C94245t + C94246t + 
C94311t + C94312t + C94313t + C94314t + C94315t + C94316t + C94319t + 
C95111t + C95211t + C95212t + C95311t + C95411t + C96111c + C96112c +  

 
P610 EFS: Total Education 
  sum of codes B160 + B164 + CA1113 + CA2113 + CA3113 + CA4113 + CA5113 
 
P610c EFS: Total Education 
  sum of codes CA1111c + CA1112c + CA1113c + CA2111c + CA2112c + CA2113c 

+ CA3111c + CA3112c + CA3113c + CA4111c + CA4112c + CA4113c + CA5111c 
+ CA5112c + CA5113c 
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P610t EFS: Total Education 
  sum of codes B160 + B164 + CA1111c + CA1112c + CA1113t + CA2111c 

+CA2112c + CA2113t + CA3111c + CA3112c + CA3113t + CA4111c + CA4112c + 
CA4113t + CA5111c + CA5112c + CA5113t 

 
 
P611 EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels 

sum of codes B260 + B482 + B483 + B484 + B485 + CB1111 + CB1112 + 
CB1113 + CB1114 + CB1115 + CB1116 + CB111C + CB111D + CB111E + 
CB111F + CB111G + CB111H + CB111I + CB111J + CB1121 + CB1122 + CB1123 
+ CB1124 + CB1125 + CB1126 + CB1127 + CB1128 + CB112B + CB1213 + 
CB2114 

 
 
P611c EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels 
   sum of codes CB1117c + CB1118c + CB1119c + CB111Ac + CB111Bc + CB111Cc 

+ CB111Dc + CB111Ec + CB111Fc + CB111Gc + CB111Hc + CB111Ic + CB111Jc 
+ CB1127c + CB1128c + CB112Bc + CB2111c + CB2112c + CB2114c 

 
 
P611t EFS: Total Restaurants and Hotels 
  sum of codes B260 + B482 + B483 + B484 + B485 + CB1111t + CB1112t + 

CB1113t + CB1114t +  CB1115t + CB1116t + CB1117c + CB1118c + CB1119c + 
CB111Ac + CB111Bc + CB111Ct + CB111Dt + CB111Et + CB111Ft + CB111Gt + 
CB111Ht + CB111It + CB111Jt + CB1121t + 
CB1122t + CB1123t + CB1124t + CB1125t + CB1126t + CB1127t + CB1128t +  
CB112Bt + CB1213t + CB2111c + CB2112c +CB2114t 

 
 
P612  EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services 

sum of codes B110 + B168 + B188 + B1802 + + B229 + B238 + B273 + B280 + 
B281 + B282 + B283 + CC1111 + CC1211 + CC1311 + CC1312 + CC1313 + 
CC1314 + CC1315 + CC1316 + CC1317 + CC2111 + CC3111 + CC3112 + CC3211 
+ CC3221 + CC3222 + CC3223 + CC3224 + CC4111 + CC4112 + CC4121 + 
CC4122 + CC5213 + CC5411c + CC5412 + CC5413 + CC6212 + CC6214 + 
CC7111 + CC7112 + CC7113 + CC7114 + CC7115 + CC7116 

 
P612c EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services 
  sum of codes CC1111c + CC1211c + CC1311c + CC1312c + CC1313c + CC1314c + 

CC1315c + CC1316c + CC1317c + CC2111c + CC3111c + CC3112c + CC3211c + 
CC3221c + CC3222c + CC3223c + CC3224c + CC4111c + CC4112c + CC4121c + 
CC4122c + CC5213c + CC5311c + CC5411c + CC5412c + CC5413c + CC6211c + 
CC6212c + CC6214c + CC7111c + CC7112c + CC7113c + CC7114c + CC7115c + 
CC7116c  

 
P612t  EFS: Total Miscellaneous Goods and Services 
   sum of codes B110 + B168 + B188 + B229 + B1802 + B238 + B273 + B280 + 
   B281 + B282 + B283 + CC1111t + CC1211t + CC1311t + CC1312t + CC1313t + 
   CC1314t + CC1315t + CC1316t + CC1317t + CC2111t + CC3111t + CC3112t + 
   CC3211t + CC3221t + CC3222t + CC3223t + CC3224t + CC4111t + CC4112t + 
   CC4121t + CC4122t + CC5213t + + CC5311c + CC5411c + CC5412t + CC5413t + 
   CC6211c + CC6212t + CC6214t + CC7111t + CC7112t + CC7113t + CC7114t + 
   CC7115t + CC7116t  
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P620p EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) 
   sum of codes B130  + B150   + B208  + B213 + B038p + B030 + 

(B187 - B179)  + B334h +  B265  + B237   + B228 + B196 + B197  + B198   + B199 
+ B201 + B202  + B205   + B206 + CK1315 + CK1316 + CK1412 + CK2111 + 
CK3111 + CK5222 + CK5223 + CK5212 + CK5213 + CK5214 + CK5215 + 
CK5216 + CK3112 + CK4111 + CK4112 + CK5221 + CK5111 + CK5113 + 
CK1313 + CK1314 

 
P620cp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) 

  sum of codes CK1315c + CK1316c + CK2111c + CK3111c + CK3112c + CK4111c 
+ CK4112c + CK5221c + CK5222c + CK5223c + CK5224c + CK5315c + CK5111c 
+ CC5111c + CC5312c + CC5511c 

 
P620tp EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure (anonymised) 
   sum of codes B130  + B150   + B208  + B213 + B038p + B030 + 
 (B187 - B179)  + B334h +  B265  + B237   + B228 + B196 + B197  + B198   + B199 

+ B201 + B202  + B205   + B206 + CK1315t + CK1316t + CK1412t + CK2111t + 
CK3111t + CK3112t + CK4111t + CK4112t + CK5221t + CK5222t + CK5223t + 
CK5224c + CK5212t + CK5213t + CK5214t + CK5215t + CK5216t + CK5315c + 
CK5111t + CK5113t + CK1313t + CK1314t + CC5111c + CC5312c + CC5511c 

 
 
P620u EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure 
  equals the sum of code P620p 
 
P620cu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure 
  equals the sum of code p620cp 
 
P620tu EFS: Total Non Consumption Expenditure 
  equals the sum of code P620tp 
 
 
P630p EFS:Total Expenditure (anonymised) 
  sum of codes P600 + P620p 
 
P630cp EFS:Total Expenditure (anonymised) 
  sum of codes P600c + P620cp 
 
P630tp EFS:Total Expenditure (anonymised) 
  sum of codes P600t + P620tp 
 
 
P630u EFS:Total Expenditure 
  sum of codes P600 + P620u 
 
P630cu EFS:Total Expenditure 
  sum of codes P600c + P620cu 
 
P630tu EFS:Total Expenditure 
  sum of codes P600t + P620tu 
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All the coding frames are listed in alphabetical order on the following pages.  Below is an index to the most used and useful 
coding frames:  

  
 
Coding Description Page 
Frame  No.  
 
 Index 1 
 

A002 Relationship to Person 1 2 

A053 Households with Married Women (Composition) 3 

A060 Ranges of Gross Income / Disposable Income / Total Expenditure 4 

A061U Household Composition 4 

A062 Household Composition 5 

A063 Benefit Unit Composition 6 

A065P Age of Household Reference Person – anonymised 6 

A065U Age of Household Reference Person 6 

A069P Type of Household (Pensioner / Index / Wealthy) – anonymised 7 

A069U Type of Household (Pensioner / Index / Wealthy) 7 

A071 Sex of Oldest Person in Household 7 

A091 NS Socio-economic classification – full 7 

A093 Economic Position of HRP 8 

A094 NS Socio-economic 8 class of HRP 8 

A121 Tenure Type 9 

A200 Employment Status (FES definition) 11 

A201 Employment Status – Harmonised (ES 2000) 11 

A206 Economic Position 11 

A216U NS Socio-economic classification - full 12 

GOR Government Office Regions 17 

GORX Government Office Regions 17 

 

 Notes  20 
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 a002  (0) Person 1 
   (1)  Spouse/Cohabitee 
   (2) Son or daughter 

 (3) Son-in-law or Daughter-in-law 
  (4)  Father or Mother or Guardian 
  (5) Father-in-law or Mother-in-law 
  (6) Brother or Sister 
  (7) Grandson or Granddaughter 
  (8) Other Relative 
  (9) Non-Relative 
 
 a003 (1) HRP 
  (2) Non – HRP 
 
 a0031 (1) Partner of HRP 

(2) Not partner of HRP 
 

 a006 (1) Marital status; spouse in household 
   (2) Marital status; spouse not household 
   (3) Cohabitee 
   (4) Single 
   (5) Widowed 
   (6) Divorced 
   (7) Separated 

 
 a007 (0) Not recorded 
  (1) Not yet attending education 
  (2) Nursery school/ nursery classes/playgroup/pre-school 

                                       (3)                State run primary school (including reception classes) 
 (4) State run special school (eg for children with disabilities and special educational 
   needs). 
 (5) Middle deemed primary (State run or assisted)  
 (6) Middle deemed secondary  

(7) Secondary/grammar school (State run or assisted) 
(8) Non-advanced further education/ sixth form/ tertiary / further education college. 
(9) City Technology Colleges  
(10) University, polytechnic/ any other higher education college 

 
 a008 (0) Not applicable 
    (1) Completed youth diary 

(2) Nil expenditure in diary fortnight 
(3) Absent spender 
(4) No diary completed 

 
 a009 (1) Head of benefit unit 
  (2) Female partner of head of benefit unit 
  (3) Dependant 
 
 a012p (0) Not applicable 

(1) White 
(2) Mixed Race 
(3) Asian 
(4) Black 
(5) Other 

 
 a012u  (0) Not applicable 
  (1) White British 
  (2) Other White background 
  (3) White and Black - Caribbean 
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  (4) White and Black African 
  (5) White and Asian 
  (6) Other mixed background 
  (7) Asian Indian 

 (8) Asian Pakistani 
 (9) Asian Bangladeshi 

(10) Other Asian background 
(11) Black – Caribbean 
(12) Black – African 
(13) Other black background 
(14) Chinese 
(15) Other ethnic background 

 
 a013p (0) Not applicable 

(1) White 
(2) Mixed Race 
(3) Asian 
(4) Black 
(5) Other 
 

 a013u  (1) White - British 
  (2) Any other White background 
  (3) Mixed - White and Black - Caribbean 
  (4) Mixed - White and Black African 
  (5) Mixed - White and Asian 
  (6) Any Other mixed background 
  (7) Asian or Asian British Indian 

 (8) Asian or Asian British Pakistani 
 (9) Asian or Asian British Bangladeshi 

(10) Other or Asian British – any other Asian background 
(11) Black or Black British – Black Caribbean 
(12) Black or Black British – African 
(13) Black or Black British – any other black background 
(14) Chinese or other ethnic group - Chinese  
(15) Chinese or other ethnic group – any other 
 

 a015 (1) Working 
  (2) Retired / unoccupied & minimum NI age 
  (3) Full-time education 
  (4) Other 
 
 a053 (0) Not recorded  NOTE 1 
    
    Household with a working married woman with : 
 
   (1) no child 
     (2) one child 
     (3) two children 
     (4) three children  
    (5) four children 
    (6)  five children  

(7) six or more children 
 
    Household with a non-working, married woman with : 
 

(8)  no child 
(9) one child 
(10) two children 
(11) three children 
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(12) four children 
(13) five children 
(14) six or more children 

    
 a060  (1)  Under 50   
     (2) 50 and under 60     
   (3) 60 and under 70    
     (4) 70 and under 80    

(5) 80 and under 90 
(6) 90 and under 100 
(7) 100 and under 110 
(8) 110 and under 120 
(9) 120 and under 130 
(10) 130 and under 140 
(11) 140 and under 150 
(12) 150 and under 160 
(13) 160 and under 170 
(14) 170 and under 180 
(15) 180 and under 200 
(16) 200 and under 220 
(17) 220 and under 240 
(18) 240 and under 260 
(19) 260 and under 280 
(20) 280 and under 300 
(21) 300 and under 320 
(22) 320 and under 340 
(23) 340 and under 360 
(24) 360 and under 380 
(25) 380 and under 400  
(26) 400 and under 425 
(27) 425 and under 450 
(28) 450 and under 475 
(29) 475 and under 500 
(30) 500 and under 525 
(31) 525 and under 550 
(32) 550 and under 575 
(33) 575 and under 600 
(34) 600 and under 625 
(35) 625 and under 650 
(36) 650 and under 675 
(37) 675 and under 700 
(38) 700 and under 725 
(39) 725 and under 750 
(40) 750 and under 775 
(41) 775 and under 800 
(42) 800 and under 825 
(43) 825 and under 850 
(44) 850 and under 875 
(45) 875 and under 900 
(46) 900 and under 925 
(47) 925 and under 950 
(48) 950 and under 975 
(49) 975 and under 1000 
(50) 1000 and over    
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 a061u (1) 1 man NOTE 2 

(2) 1 woman 
(3) 1 man and 1 child 
(4) 1 woman and 1 child 
(5) 1 man and 2 or more children 
(6) 1 woman and 2 or more children 
(7) 1 man and 1 woman 
(8) 2 men or 2 women 
(9) 1 man, 1 woman and 1 child 
(10) 2 men or 2 women and 1 child 
(11)  1 man, 1 woman and 2 children 
(12) 2 men or 2 women and 2 children 
(13) 1 man, 1 woman and 3 children 
(14) 2 men or 2 women and 3 children 
(15) 2 adults and 4 children 
(16) 2 adults and 5 children 
(17) 2 adults and 6 or more children 
(18) 3 adults 
(19) 3 adults and 1 child 
(20) 3 adults and 2 children 
(21) 3 adults and 3 children 
(22) 3 adults and 4 or more children 
(23) 4 adults 
(24) 4 adults and 1 child 
(25) 4 adults and 2 or more children 
(26) 5 adults 
(27) 5 adults and 1 or more children 
(28) 6 or more adults 
(29) Households comprising children only 
(30) All other households with children 

   
     
 a062 (1) 1 man NOTE 3 

(2) 1 woman 
(3) 1 man and 1 child 
(4) 1 woman and 1 child 
(5) 1 man and 2 or more children 
(6) 1 woman and 2 or more children 
(7) 1 man and 1 woman 
(8) 2 men or 2 women 
(9) 1 man, 1 woman and 1 child 
(10) 2 men or 2 women and 1 child 
(11) 1 man, 1 woman and 2 children 
(12) 2 men or 2 women and 2 children 
(13) 1 man, 1 woman and 3 children 
(14) 2 men or 2 women and 3 children 
(15) 2 adults and 4 children 
(16) 2 adults and 5 children 
(17) 2 adults and 6 or more children 
(18) 3 adults 
(19) 3 adults and 1 child 
(20) 3 adults and 2 children 
(21) 3 adults and 3 children 
(22) 3 adults and 4 or more children 
(23) 4 adults 
(24) 4 adults and 1 child 
(25) 4 adults and 2 or more children 
(26) 5 adults 
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(27) 5 adults and 1 or more children 
(28) 6 or more adults 
(29) Households comprising children only 
(30) All other households with children 

 
 
 a063 (1) 1 man    NOTE 4 
  (2) 1 woman 
 (3) 1 man and 1 child 
 (4) 1 woman and 1 child 
  (5) 1 man and 2 or more children 
  (6) 1 woman and 2 or more children 
  (7) 1 man and 1 woman 
  (8) 1 man, 1 woman and 1 child 
  (9) 1 man, 1 woman and 2 children 
 (10) 1 man, 1 woman and 3 children 
 (11) 1 man, 1 woman and 4 children 
 (12) 1 man, 1 woman and 5 children 
 (13) 1 man, 1 woman and 6 or more children 
 (14) Children only 
 (15) Any other composition 
 
 a065p (0)  Not recorded   
  (3) 15 but under 20 years 
     (4) 20   "     "   25    " 
     (5) 25   "     "   30    " 
     (6) 30   "     "   35    " 
  (7)  35   "     "   40    " 
   (8)  40   "     "   45    " 
  (9)  45   "     "   50    " 
  (10) 50   "     "   55    " 
 (11) 55   "     "   60    " 
 (12)  60   "     "   65    " 
 (13)  65   "     "   70    " 
 (14)  70   "     "   75    " 
 (15)  75   "     "   80    " 
 (16) 80  and over 
  
 
 
 
 a065u (0)  Not recorded  NOTE 5 
  (3) 15 but under 20 years 
     (4) 20   "     "   25    " 
     (5) 25   "     "   30    " 
     (6) 30   "     "   35    " 
  (7)  35   "     "   40    " 
   (8)  40   "     "   45    " 
  (9)  45   "     "   50    " 
  (10) 50   "     "   55    " 
 (11) 55   "     "   60    " 
 (12)  60   "     "   65    " 
 (13)  65   "     "   70    " 
 (14)  70   "     "   75    " 
 (15)  75   "     "   80    " 
 (16)  80   "     "   85    " 
 (17)  85   "     "   90    " 
 (18)  90   "     "   95    " 
 (19)  95 and over 
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 a069p (1)  "Pensioner" Household     NOTE 6 

(2) "Index" Household  
(3) "Wealthy" Household  

 
 a069u (1)  "Pensioner" Household     NOTE 6 
   (2)  "Index" Household 
    (3) "Wealthy" Household 
 
 a071 (0) Not recorded 
  (1) Oldest age in household  = Male 
     (2) Oldest age in household  = Female 
     (3) Oldest age in household  = Mixed sex 
 
 a091 (0) Not recorded 
  (1) Employers in large organisations   
  (2) Higher managerial  
  (3) Higher professional (traditional ) - employees 
  (4) Higher professional (new ) - employees 
  (5)       Higher professional (traditional ) – self-employed 
  (6)       Higher professional (new ) – self-employed 
   (7)  Lower professional & higher technical (traditional) - employees  
  (8)   Lower professional & higher technical (new) - employees 
  (9)   Lower professional & higher technical (traditional) – self-employed  
   (10) Lower professional & higher technical (new) – self-employed 

(11) Lower managerial 
(12) Higher supervisory 

  (13) Intermediate clerical and administrative  
   (14) Intermediate sales and service 

(15) Intermediate technical and auxilary 
(16) Intermediate engineering 
(17) Employers (small organisations, non-professional) 
(18) Employers (small - agricultural) 
(19) Own account workers (non-professional) 
(20) Own account workers (agriculture) 

    (21) Lower supervisory 
   (22) Lower technical craft 

(23) Lower technical process operative 
(24) Semi-routine sales  

   (25) Semi-routine service 
   (26) Semi-routine technical 
   (27) Semi-routine operative 
   (28) Semi-routine agricultural  
   (29) Semi-routine clerical 
   (30) Semi-routine childcare 
   (31) Routine sales and service 
   (32) Routine production 
   (33) Routine technical 
   (34) Routine operative 
   (35) Routine agricultural  
   (36) Never worked  
   (37) Long-term unemployed 
   (38) Full-time students 
   (39) Occupations not stated 
   (40) Not classifiable for other reasons  
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 a093  (0)   Not recorded NOTE 7 
 
   ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE 
   (1)  Self-employed 
   (2)  Full-time employee at work 
   (3)  Part-time employee at work 
   (4)  Unemployed 
   (5)  Work related Government Training Programmes 
  
   ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE 
   (6)  Retired/unoccupied and of minimum NI Pension age 
   (7) Retired/unoccupied but under minimum NI Pension age 
 
 a094   (0) Not recorded 
    (1) Large employers and higher managerial occupations       
   (2) Higher Professional occupations  
   (3) Lower managerial and professional occupations      
   (4) Intermediate occupations        
   (5) Small employers and own account workers        
   (6) Lower supervisory and technical occupations       
   (7) Semi-routine occupations       
   (8) Routine occupations        
  (9)  Never worked and long term unemployed  

(10)      Students 
(11)      Occupation not stated 
(12)      Not classified for other reasons                                       

 
 
 a100 (0) Not recorded 

(1) Finance house 
(2) Credit union 
(3) Second mortgage 
(4) Bank personal loan 
(5) Building society personal loan 
(6) Employer 
(7) DSS social fund 
(8) Repayment of student loan 

 
 a101  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Fixed  telephone 
(2) Mobile telephone 
(3) Fixed and mobile telephone 
(4) No telephone present 

 
 a103  (0)  Not recorded 
   (1)  Gas only 
    (2) Electricity only 

 (3)   Gas & electricity 
 (4)  No gas electricity 

 
 a108 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  Washing machine 
  (2)  No washing machine present 
 
 a116 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  Whole house bungalow-detached 
   (2) Whole house bungalow semi-detached 

(3)  Whole house bungalow terrace 
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 (4) Purpose built flat maisonette 
 (5)  Part of house converted flat 
 (6)  Others 

 
 

 a121 (0) Not recorded 
 (1) Local Authority Rented Unfurnished 
 (2) Housing Association 
 (3) Other Rented Unfurnished 
 (4) Rented Furnished 
 (5) Owned with Mortgage (i.e. in process of purchase) 
 (6) Owned by Rental Purchase 

(7) Owned Outright 
(8) Rent Free 

 
 a122 (0)  Not recorded 
 (1) Local Authority (Furnished Unfurnished) 
 (2) Housing Association (Furnished Unfurnished) 
 (3) Private Rented Unfurnished 
 (4) Private Rented Furnished 
 (5) Owned with Mortgage (i.e. in process of purchase) 
 (6) Owned by Rental Purchase 

(7) Owned Outright 
(8) Rent Free 

 
 a138  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Second dwelling in UK 
(2) Second dwelling not in UK 

 
 a140  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Rate rebate received last year 
(2) No rate rebate received last year 

 
 a141  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Video recorder 
(2) No video recorder present 

 
 a150  (0) No electric central heating 

(1) Electric central heating 
 
 a151  (0) No gas central heating 

(1) Gas central heating 
 
 a152  (0) No oil central heating 
    (1) Oil central heating 
 
 a153  (0) No solid fuel central heating 
    (1) Solid fuel central heating 
 
 a154  (0) No solid fuel or oil central heating 

(1) Solid fuel or oil central heating 
 
 a155  (0) No calor gas central heating 

(1) Calor gas central heating 
 
 
 a156  (0) No other gas central heating 
    (1) Other gas central heating 
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 a164  (0) Not recorded  

(1) Fridge-freezer or deep freezer present 
(2) No fridge-freezer or deep freezer present 

 
  
 a1641  (0) Satellite not recorded 

(1) Satellite receiver present 
 
   a1642  (0) Cable receiver not recorded 
    (1)  Cable receiver present 
 
 a1643  (0) Digital receiver not recorded 
  (1) Digital receiver present 
    
    a1644    (0)       Broadband not received   
                                           (1)       Broadband received at present  
 
    a1645    (0)       Not connected by aerial 
                                           (1)              Connected by aerial at present  
 
 a1661  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Home computer present 
(2) No home computer 

 
 a167  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Tumble drier 
(2) Tumble drier not present 

 
 a168  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Microwave oven 
(2) Microwave oven not present 

 
 a169  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Dishwasher 
(2) Dishwasher not present 

 
 a170 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  CD player present 
  (2)  CD player not present 
 
 a1701 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  DVD player present 
  (2)  DVD player not present 
 
 a171 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1) Television present 

(2) More than one TV present 
(3) No television present 

 
 a172 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  Internet connection in household 
  (2) No internet connection 
 
 a173 (0)  Not recorded 
  (1)  Rates included in rent 

(3) Rates not included in rent 
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 a184  (0)  Not recorded 
 (1) Yes remortgage 

(4) Yes topped up 
(5) No to both 

 
 a185 (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Low rate mortgage  due to job 
(2) No lower rate 

 
 a190 (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Home computer access to net 
 
 a191 (0) Not recorded 

(1) Digital TV access to net 
 
 a192 (0) Not recorded 

(1) Mobile phone access to net 
  
 a193  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Games console access to net 
 
 a194  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Other method access to net 
(1)   

 a200  (0)   Not recorded   
 (1) Employee 
 (2) Self-employed or employer 
 (3)  Out of employment, seeking work within last 4 weeks & available to start a job 
 (4) Out of employment, waiting to start a job already obtained 
 (5) Sick or injured 
 (6) Retired including Job Release Scheme 

(7) Unoccupied 
 
 a201 (0) Not recorded 

(1) Self-employed: Large establishment (25+ employees) 
(2) Self-employed: Small establishment (1-24 employees) 
(3) Self-employed: No employees 
(4) Manager: Large establishment (25+ employees) 
(5) Manager: Small establishment (1-24 employees) 
(6) Foreman or Supervisor 
(7) Employee ( not elsewhere classified) 
(8) No employment status information given. 

 
 a204 (0) No government training programme  

(1) Government training programme 
 
 a206  (0)   Not recorded  NOTE 7 
 
   ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE 
 
   (1)  Self-employed 
   (2)  Full-time employee at work 
   (3)  Part-time employee at work 
   (4)  Unemployed 
   (5)  Work related Government Training Programmes 
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   ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE 
 
   (6)  Retired/unoccupied and of minimum NI Pension age 
 (7) Retired/unoccupied but under minimum NI Pension age 
 
 
 a2111 (0) Not recorded 
   (1) Yes 
 
 
  a2112 (0) Not recorded 

(1) Yes 
 

 
a216u (0) Not recorded 
  (1) Employers in large organisations   
  (2) Higher managerial  
  (3) Higher professional (traditional ) - employees 
  (4) Higher professional (new ) - employees 
  (5)       Higher professional (traditional ) – self-employed 
  (6)       Higher professional (new ) – self-employed 
   (7)  Lower professional & higher technical (traditional) - employees  
  (8)   Lower professional & higher technical (new) - employees 
  (9)   Lower professional & higher technical (traditional) – self-employed  
   (10) Lower professional & higher technical (new) – self-employed 

(11) Lower managerial 
(12) Higher supervisory 

  (13) Intermediate clerical and administrative  
   (14) Intermediate sales and service 

(15)  Intermediate technical and auxilary 
(16) Intermediate engineering 
(17) Employers (small organisations, non-professional) 
(18) Employers (small - agricultural) 
(19) Own account workers (non-professional) 
(20) Own account workers (agriculture) 

    (21) Lower supervisory 
   (22) Lower technical craft 

(23) Lower technical process operative 
(24) Semi-routine sales  

   (25) Semi-routine service 
   (26) Semi-routine technical 
   (27) Semi-routine operative 
   (28) Semi-routine agricultural  
   (29) Semi-routine clerical 
   (30) Semi-routine childcare 
   (31) Routine sales and service 
   (32) Routine production 
   (33) Routine technical 
   (34) Routine operative 
   (35) Routine agricultural  
   (36) Never worked  
   (37) Long-term unemployed 
   (38) Full-time students 
   (39) Occupations not stated 
   (40) Not classifiable for other reasons  
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 a227 (0) Not recorded  

(1) Receiving at present  
  (2) Not receiving  

 
 a229                     (0) Not recorded  

(1) Receiving at present  
(2) Not receiving  

 
 a234  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Included  
 
 a240  (0)  Not recorded  
    (1)  Receiving at present  
     (2) Not receiving  
 
    a241                              (0)                Not recorded 

(1) Pension credit – currently received 
(2) Pension credit – not received at present  

 
 a246  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Training for work (GB) 
(2) Youth Training (GB) 
(3) Project Work (GB) 
(4) Work Trial (GB) 
(5) Enterprise Ulster Job Training Program 
(6) Youth Training Programme (NI) 
(7) Action for Community Employment (NI) 
(8) Job Skills (NI) 
(9) Other Government Programme 
(10) New Deal: further education or training 
(11) New Deal: voluntary option 
(12) New Deal: environment option 

 
 a250  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Received 
 
 a2551  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Sub. salary last week month 
  
 a2552  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Sub. salary last week month 
 
 a254  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Normal 
(2) Not normal 

 
 a257  (0)  Not  recorded  
    (1)  Receiving at present  

(2) Not receiving  
 
 a2601 (0) Not recorded 

(1) National Savings Bank Ordinary Account 
 
 a2602  (0)  Not recorded 
    (1) National Savings Bank Investment Account 
 
 a2615  (0)  Not recorded 
    (1) Bank/Build Society account before tax 
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 a2616  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Bank/Build Society account after tax 
 
 a266 (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Free bus pass 
(2) Half fare bus pass 
(3) Flat fare bus pass 
(4) Bus tokens tickets 
(5) London: Bus & tube 
(6) London: Bus, tube & rail 
(7) Any other 

  (9)  No I.a. scheme 
 
 a274 (0)  Not applicable 

(1) Receiving at present 
(2) Not receiving at present 

 
 a279 (0)  Not recorded  

(1) Receiving at present 
(2) Not receiving  

 
 a285  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Employer sp.employer 
  (2)  Other 
 

 a2851  (0) Not recorded 
(1) Employer sp.employer 
(2) Other 

 
 a2852  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Employer sp.employer 
(2) Other 

  
 a2853  (0)  NA 

(1) P 
(2) R 
(3) S 
(4) T 
(5) V 
(6) W 
(7) X 
(8) Y 
(9) Sept01..51 
(10) March02..02 
(11) Sept02..52 
(12) March03..03 
(13) Sept03..53 
(14) March04 
(15) Other Registration Letter 

 
 a286  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Petrol provided 
  (2)  Petrol not provided 
 

 a288  (0) Not recorded 
(1) Petrol- company car 
(2) Diesel- company car 
(3) Don’t know  type of fuel  
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 a301  (0) Not recorded  
    (1) Receiving at present 

(2) Not receiving at present 
 

 a303  (0) Not recorded  
(1) Receiving at present 

  (2)  Not receiving at present 
 
  
 a310  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Mortgage payments ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No mortgage payments ordered via internet in the last 12 months 

 
 a311  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Endowment policy ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No endowment policies ordered via internet in the last 12 months 

  
 a312  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Mortgage protection ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No mortgage protection ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
 

 a313  (0)  Not recorded 
(1) Structural insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No structural insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months 

 
 a314  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Private pensions ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No private pensions ordered via internet in the last 12 months  

 
 a315  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Life insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No life insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months 

 
 a316  (0)  Not recorded 

(1) Medical insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No Medical insurance ordered via internet in the last 12 months  

 
 a318  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Vehicle ordered  via the internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No vehicle ordered via the internet in the last 12 months 

 
 a319  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Season tickets ordered via the internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No season tickets ordered via the internet in the last 12 months 

 
 
 a323  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Furniture ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
(2) No furniture ordered  via internet in the last 3 months 

 
 
 a324  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Carpets ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
(2) No carpets ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 

 
 a325  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Package holidays ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
(2) No package holidays ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
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 a326  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Hotel accommodation ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
(2) No hotel accommodation ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 

    
 a327  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Self catering ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 
(2) No self catering ordered  via the internet in the last 3 months 

 
 a328  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Flights from UK ordered  via the internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No flights from UK ordered  via the internet in the last 12 months 

 
     
 a330  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Other items ordered  via the internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No other items ordered  via the internet in the last 12 months 

 
    A331    (0)              Not recorded 

(1) Vehicle insurance ordered over internet in the last 12 months 
(2) No vehicle insurance ordered over internet in the last 12 months 

 
   B3681                            (0)               Not recorded 

(1) WFTC/WTC lump payment 
(2) WFTC/WTC non-lump payment                  

 
 bumember  (1) Adult male- benefit unit defn 

 (2) Adult female- benefit unit defn 
    (3) Child – benefit unit definition 
 
 dqualif (0) Other 

(1) Self supply goods (b327 uses) 
(2) Business refund or abatement 
(3) Item bought on credit etc 
(4) Money given to child with youth diary 
 

 elecpay (0) Not Applicable 
  (1) slot meter 
  (2) account 
  (3) Board Budgeting Scheme 
  (4) electricity card, disc, token or electro 
  (5) DWP pay the whole bill 
  (6) DWP pay part of the bill 
  (7) some other method 
  (8) paid direct by someone outside the house 
  (9) or by C.O.C.D. (N. Ireland only)? 
  (10) No electricity supply 
 
 
 gaspay (0) Not Applicable 
   (1) slot meter 
   (2) account 
   (3) Board Budgeting Scheme 
   (4) gas card or disc 
   (5) DSS pay the whole bill 
   (6) DSS pay part of the bill 
   (7) or by some other method 
   (8) Paid direct by someone outside Household 
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 gender (1) Male  
   (2) Female 

 
 

 GOR  (1)  North East      NOTE 8 
    (2)  North West      
    (3)  Merseyside 
     (4)  Yorkshire and the Humber    
     (5)  East Midlands     
    (6)  West Midlands     
      (7)  Eastern           
      (8)  London      
   (9)  South East (except Greater London)  
   (10)  South West      
   (11)  Wales       
   (12)  Scotland      
   (13) Northern Ireland 
 
 GORX   (1)  North East  NOTE 8 
     (2)  North West & Merseyside     
      (3)   Yorkshire and the Humber    
      (4)   East Midlands     
    (5)   West Midlands     
      (6)  Eastern           
      (7)  London      
     (8)  South East   
    (9)  South West      
   (10)  Wales       
   (11)  Scotland      
    (12)  Northern Ireland 
 
 hpagqual (0) Not recorded 

(1) 1st instalment paid 
(2) No instalment yet paid 

 
 month  (0)  Not applicable 
    (1)  January 
    (2)  February 
    (3)  March 
    (4)  April 
    (5)  May 
    (6)  June 
    (7)  July 
    (8)  August 
    (9)  September 
    (10)  October 
    (11)  November 
    (12)  December 
  
 niindict  (0) Not applicable 
   (1) Case in enhanced NI sample 
 
 Oldhhdef  (1) Yes 

 (2)               No 
  

 p017 (0) Not recorded 
  (1) Male child under 18 

    (2) Female child under 18 
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p019  (0) Not recorded 

 (1) Male Adult 
     (2) Female Adult  
 
 p020 (0) Not recorded 
   (1) Worker (1990 defn) 
  
 p035  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Retd & min pens age 
 
 p036  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Unoccupied & min pens age 
 
 p052  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Male 
(2) Female 

 
 p072  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Male; single: 16-17 
(2) Female; single: 16-17  

 
 p190  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Tax unit identifier 
 
 p304  (0) Not recorded 
    (1) Unemployed 
 
 p365  (0) Non-pensioner household 

(1) Pensioner household 
 
 p425  (0) Not recorded 

(1) Wages/salaries 
(2) Self-employment income 
(3) Investment income 
(4) Annuities/pensions 
(5) Social security benefits 
(6) Income-other sources 

 
 perstyp2  (1) Adult 
   (2) Child 
 
 perstype  (1)  Adult 
   (2) Has youth diary 
 
 quarter                (1) Quarter 1 
    (2) Quarter 2 
    (3) Quarter 3 
    (4) Quarter 4  
 
     
region  (1) North East metropolitan 

(2)  North East non-metro 
(3)              North West metropolitan 
(4) North West non-metropolitan 
(5) Merseyside 
(6) Yorkshire and Humberside metropolitan 
(7) Yorkshire and Humberside non-metropolitan 
(8) East Midlands 
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(9) West Midlands metropolitan 
(10) West Midlands non-metropolitan 
(11) Eastern outer metropolitan 
(12) Eastern Other  
(13) London North East 
(14) London North West 
(15) London South East 
(16) London South West 
(17) South East outer metropolitan 
(18) South East other 
(19) South West 
(20) Glamorgan, Gwent 
(21) Clwyd, Gwyned, Dyfed, Powys 
(22) Highland, Grampian, Tayside 
(23) Fife Central, Lothian 
(24) Glasgow 
(25) Strathclyde ex Glasgow 
(26) Borders, Dumfries, Galloway 

      (28)             Northern Ireland 
 
 

 sexhrp  (1) Male 
    (2) Female 
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NOTE 1 
This code is formed by identifying the first working married woman in each household (Code A004, value 2, Code A006, 
value 1 or 2 and Code A015,  value 1). Where a working married woman is identified the number of children unmarried and 
aged under 18 within the same family unit (BENUNIT) are then counted and Code A053 with values 1 to 7 above is formed 
for the household. Values 8 to 14 are formed for all other households with a married woman, the number of children being 
determined as before. 
 
NOTE 2 
For code A061u children are aged under 16 and adults are aged 16 or over. 
 
NOTE 3 
For code A062 children are defined as unmarried and under 18. Adults are all married people and unmarried people aged 18 
or over. 

 
NOTE 4 
For code A063 children are defined as those aged under 16 and those aged 16, 17 or 18, unmarried and in full-time, non-
advanced education (i.e. still at school). 
 
NOTE 5 
The range number is obtained by dividing the age by 5, any fraction remaining is ignored. All ages over 100 are in range 19. 
 
NOTE 6 
Pensioner households are those in which the following sources of income amount to at least 75% of the total household 
income plus housing benefit (i.e. codes P344 + P220p or P220u):- 
 
a) NI disablement/war disability pensions received by men aged 60 or more. 
 
b) Current income support received in conjunction with NI disablement/war disability pensions by men aged 60 or 

over who are not in employment or who have been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks. 
 
c) NI retirement pensions or current invalidity pensions received by men aged 65 or over. 
 
d) Current unemployment, sickness, industrial injury or income support received by men aged 65 or over who are not 

in employment or who have been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks. 
 
e) NI retirement, widows, war disability or current invalidity pensions received by women aged 60 or over. 
 
f) Current unemployment, sickness, industrial injury or income support received by women aged 60 or over who are 

not in employment or who have been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks. 
 
g)  Housing benefit (i.e. the difference between gross and net housing costs as defined by code P220p or P220u), 

providing any of the above conditions apply. 
 
Index household = (non-pensioner household, where income of household is less than £*) 
Wealthy household = (non-pensioner household, where income of household is £* or more) 
 
  * 2003-2004 values were : Q1  £1544.58  per week 
     Q2  £1552.73  per week 
     Q3  £1496.36  per week 
     Q4  £1401.59  per week 
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NOTE 7 
a) Unpaid family workers (those working for their own or a relatives business without pay) are recorded here 

as ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE, although, by definition they are ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE.  This 
is because there is insufficient information available to assign them to one of the ECONOMICALLY 
ACTIVE groups. 

b) Self-employed or employer (persons coded 2 at A200 and coded 1 at P020), unless A204 equals 1, when 
economic position equals 7. 

c) At present working as full-time employee (persons coded 1 at A200, coded 2 or zero at A207 and coded 
31 or more at A220), unless A204 equals 1, when economic position equals 7. 

d) At present working as part-time employee (persons coded 1 at A200, coded 2 or zero at A207 and coded 
greater than zero but under 31 at A220), unless A204 equals 1, when economic position equals 7. 

e) Unemployed (persons coded 3 or 4 at A200) 
f) At present in Work Related Government Programmes (persons coded 1 at A204) 
g) Retired/unoccupied and of minimum pension age (males aged 65 or over, females aged 60 or over, coded 

5, 6 or 7 at A200) 
h) Retired/unoccupied but under minimum pension age (males aged less than 65, females aged less than 60, 

coded 5, 6 or 7 at A200) OR (coded 2 at A200 and not coded at P020) 
 
 
NOTE 8 
Since 1996-97 Government Offices Regions have been used for disseminating regional breakdowns instead of Standard 
Statistical Regions, as used in previous years. 
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